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·'ALSt; TEETH ABE A GREAT INVENTION

~
KEEl" YOlJll

OWN AS LONG AS YOlJ CAN

Ten years too late.
FA LSE TEETH are better than none, but if
you prefer to keep your own don't wait
for pyorrhea co make your gums spongy and
swollen before giving your mouth the care
it deserves.
A gre;tt Oridsh doctor is authority for t he
statement that many people actually have a
pyorrhea condition in the ir mouths as long
as tCIl years before the real h:lVOC of chis discase begins to tell.
As it progresses the gums soften, the teeth
may loosen in their vcry 50eJ,...Cts and danga0115 poisons spread throughout rhe system
until extraction and i2lsc teeth arc rhe I2st
resort.

I£ your gums arc the least bit tcnder; if
your tQOrhbrus.h shows red when you clean
your teeth, don't wait another day before
taking rrotective action.

Set your dmtiIt t !.lire a 1tar
Everyone who values his teeth should see his
dentist at least r,vice a year. Modem dentistry can do a lor to prevent needless trouble:

••

most people seek protection

in your mouth. In your own home, howe\fer,
it is your own respons ibility to give your
teeth the finest care possible.
~Forhan·s is the formula of R. J. Forhan,
B. D. S., who for years specialized in the
k reatment of pyorrhea.
It contains Forhan·s AStringent, an et hiCal
preparation widely usc:d in the denn l profession for the treatment of pyorrhea and is
aD invaluable aid in warding off this dread
gum disease.
Start using Forh:tn·s to<iay. h COSts a little
more than other brands, but thc rcal money
difference is actually 50 small th:1.[ it is noth·
ing compared with rhe protection h brings.
Price 35t and 60t in tubes. Forhan Company,
Inc., New York; Forh:m·s Ltd., Montreal
NOW ON TilE .UIl!
New Fothanprogram - fnfu ring Evanj::e1ine
Adam$, world·(l.mou5 ulrologer-~ery Monday and Wedneacbl_ 1.1 7.)0 P. M. Ea.$lern
Su..ndard Time-Co umbia network.

Forhan's

Y OU R T EET H AR E O N LY A S H E ALTHY A S Y OU R GU M S

False teel h often (allow pyorr hea, which come, to lour peo ple o u t of every live past t he age of .f0
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FOLLO\V MY STARS OF YOUTH TO A

*

*

Frances Iflgram herself tells bow
to keep the slt.in fOI·ely
a f i l S 6 vilal p laces

"y ou

Jrt' JUSt u youol\:and IIttraClivc,
or jusl u old, as your skin looks,"

I wid a charming woman who recently
came: to consu ll me. " Keep your skin illl·
macul:ltdy dean ... Keep jt youthfu l lH my
six s[ars, .. AndY,lIare youthfully lovdy."
Then I explained to he r my method

with Milkweed Cream.
"To de~nsc the slcin, spread my Milk·
weed Crum generously over your f2ee
and neck. Lei it remain [or several minUles, to allow the delicate: oils 10 penemite dttply into the porn, and then
remove evel)' "udgc of it with soft linen.
"Now-apply a fresh 61m of the Milk·
weed Crc:;Jffi. Wilh outward and upward
strokes pit it imo the akin at the til:
points starred all III)' mannequin.
"There IfC special Iml"!. ingredients in
[his Milkwee.J Cream. The5e penetrate
tbe cleansed pores and defend tbe skin
against blemishes .nd aging lines :lnd
lave it cJe:lf, soft and lovely,"
This charming woman c.me back to
see me,:I day Of tWO ago. Her skin looked
man·(J~/IJI, clear lnd soft and fresh1 She
looked :It lean five: years younger_nd
said she: felr it!
I have recommended my Milkweed Cre:lm
and my method (0 so many women, and
1 have In" their skin grow fresh, clc:If,
follow my six SI:lfS 10
young. Won·[
a clearer, softer, younger skin?
If you ha ,·e any speCial questions to uk
about skin arc, write fnr a copy of my
booklet, ·'Why Only A Huhh}' Skin Can
Suy Young:' Or lunc in on my radio
hour, "Throu~h The: Looking Glass
With Frances Ipgram," Tuc:sJars, 10:15
AM., E S.T., ovcr WJZ and Associated
Stalions,
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'&ained
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;.:;;"'~U~A~L;:_;;C;;;;o;;:;pU ,,.STUDENTS WORKING IN SERVICE DEPT.

OF COYNE

LEARN RADIOM-TELEVISION
TALKING PI(TURES;fl 8 WEEKS
By Actual Work

~.,..

Don' l .pend you r lire . Iavln ll' __ ylr, .orne d ull,
hopel.,."job! Don'lhelalidled 10 work Ion n.eu.
$lOor$Jeaweek. Lel m e.how yo u howlomak.
REA L MONEY In R AD IO-TH E FASTEST_
GROW 1NG... IHCGEST MONEY - MAK I NG
GAME ON o:.ARTH !

rBOUSANDS OF .JOBS OPEN
r.~n,

$60, $70

to $300. Wull

J ol>& .. Dullrne., In.~tor aDd TUler. pa)'lna
to s,t,'" a YlO1l.r-u Radio Salu.... n and In
Ser.. lce .nd In.lIlI.l;on 'York. ~I ... ~ 10 StOO a
weoek-... Opera toro. M.naaer of. BrDlld""linll'
S t.tlon. al al,NO 10 15.00II. ylO1l...-.. 'Yl.~ le .. 01}",ra toro n . S h ip or Airol.n~, a•• T.lklna I'lclu re
Or So u nd E"pe . t-THOUSANDS OF JOIIS
PA VING $60, a70 a n d On UP TO a100A WJo:EK.

$.l._

No Books· No Lessons
All Prac;tic;aJ Worlt
Coyne is NOT a Correspondence School.
We don't attempt to teach you from books
0'1' le8sons.. We train you on the fineatout.
lay of Radio, TelevisIon and Sound equipment in any ac.hoo\-()n scores of modem
Radio Receivers, huge Broadcasting
equipment. the very latest Television apparatus, Talkina: Picture and Sound Re·
production eqilipment, Code Practice
equipment, etc. You don 't need advanced
education or previous experience. We give

H. C. Lewis , Pres.

'n the Great Shops of Coyne

yooLrig h t h e r e in th e Coyoe S hops-all

velousopportonitiesl Lea rn RadioSouod
wa rk a t Coy n con actu a lT alkin g P icture

the actual practice and e"perience rou' li
need. And because we cut out al useless theory, you graduate as a Practical
Radio Expert in 8 weeks' time.

a nd Sound Reprod uctiOn e quipme nt.

EARN AS TOU LEARN

TELEVISION
Is on the Way!
And now Television ill on the way ! Soon
there'll be a de mand (or THOUSAN DS of
TELEVISION EXPERTSI The man who
learnaTeleviaion NOW can make a FORTUNE in this great new fie ld. Get in on
the grou nd-floor ot t hill amazing new Radio development I Come to COYNE and
learn Televiaion on the very latest. neweat Television equipment.

Talking

Pi~tures

A Great Fie...
TalkingPicturesandPublicAddress
Systems offer thousands of golden
opportunities to the Trained Radio
Man. Here is a great new field of
Radio work that has just started to
grow! P repare NOW (or these mar-

Radio Division

Founded 1899

I
I
I

I
II

=========--'======'--===1
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dent. pay nCar y allQttheire"penll<!lI that way.

COYNE IS

:u:

TBAJIS OLD

Co),ne Tr.lnLnlr I. t_n~d , p<oven beyo nd al l
d o uh t . you ......hld out '"~'7tbln! 'Nolu lely
freoe. How 7011 ea" wet II a<><>d R-.d 0J'Ob Or how
you can gO Illto bualn_ tor )'OUNelf an earn f tom
$3,000 to 'I~.OOO. )'ear. It ..... t. NOTH I NG 10 In·
..... tlntel J".t MAIL THE COUPON for YOUR
OOPY OF MY DIG FREE BOOKI

r-------------

COYNE ELECTRICAL
SCHOOL
Depta 31~2E
Chica go, Illinois I

500 S. Paulina Street

Don't worry about a job ! C oyne Trninlog settles tbe job q uestion for life. We
often have more calls for Coyne gradoatesthanwecanaoppiy. YOUGETFREE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR LIFE
And don't let lack of money stop you.
If yo u need part-time work while ar
school to help pay living expenscs, W{
will gladly heir, you get it. "Many ot our atll,

H. C. LEW IS. Praldent

IladJo DhlaJoa, COTH EleetrleaI School

5QO S. Pauli" .. 51., Dept. J/_2£, Ch ' cG6a, I II.

Send me/onr Big Free Radio Book and al1
deLails 0 your Spooisl Introductory Offer.
This does not. obhgate me in any way.
Na7lIc •••••••• ••• • • ••••• •• • • • •••••• • •• •••

Addre&! .... ............ . ...... . .... ... . ..

City ..• •. . ••••... . ... ... sum ...........•

-1

Coming

and

Going

Observations on Events and I ncidents in the Broadcasts of rhe Month
up--therc's no need to worry about rour favorite
CH.EER
enterr;unment. All ,lIang the line broldcasting has

listener from Norfolk, Virginia, writes
A fAIR
we won't print something more about Ray

been doing well finanei.llly as wdl as 3nistically. The faa
(hat the tWO leadmg chains reponed a gross mcome for [he
YCJ.f of $26,667,391 and the local stations received from
$30,000,000 [0 $50,000,000 m.lkes it possible for them to
hi re bettcr talent and perform better service technically.
These figures do not lake into consideration dte money paid
to :mists by outside sponsors. They represent a 42 per cent
increase over the 1929 revenucs.

"He has the: funniest line of chaner J ever heard (rom my
Radio," she writes. That's JUSt what we
thought when we printed one o( his
sketches a whiJe back, and rhen an m·
terview about his life in his own words.
So we asked Mr. Perkins (0 drop in and
See us and bring along his portfolio,
Next month you will see what he Ius
written for relders o( RADIO DtCEST,
He doesn't know which of theSe thre(;
tides to give it: [-low 10 L/t'c 01/ ),000
Wulls a D,l)', Thrll Elheria 011 a Kiloc)'rle, or 8roadcrUioroil,
•
•
•
1'.lr, Mike, the genial interlocutor between the Radio
and the sound picture, is bringing the Stars of dle screen
and the slars of the air closer tOgether. We know that
ParamouOl represents a substantial PJ.rt of rhe CBS and tllJt
RKO is a significaOl facror of NBC. What has happened
since Radio has become so "high hat" thJ.t a screen notable
Cln't pop on or off JUSt for a bit of publicity merely by lSking for H? You'd be su rprised, Don't miss the stOry in
our next issue. Th.J1 lioll)U"ooJ Voice.

•

•

•

Will Sen.LtOr fess be able to force through his bill de·
manding 15 per cem of lhe broadcasting facilities of the
United StatCS for educ:uional purposes? Perhaps you will
know the answer by the rime you read this, The National
Associalion of Broadcasters is opposed to the bill,

•

•

•

AN 1TA LaOS, who is known to e\'ery listener in America

£l as the author o( Gentiellwi p"fer BlondeJ, is being
interviewed by Miss Gefm for her views on the question
/J Ihe AlIIcri(IlIJ lI" 'omal/ Happy? Miss
100s holds a pessimistic view and does
not hesitate to (kdare that the American woman is nOt happy, Why? Well,
she is going to tell us why and you will
read what she has to say in our April
RADIO DivEST, There would be tWO
sides to the (Iuestion, of course, Cosmo
H amilton, the famous novelist, maintains that the American woman is )lappy,
In fact, he has given rhe subjecca ,great
deal of serious thought and in rsucceeding issue of RAmo DIGEST Miss Genn has planned [0 give
you his reasons, as expressly stated fo r your benefit, why he
thinks that American women are indeed luppy, Are they
happy and don't kn(\'\' it? Cosmo will answer in full.

•

•

•

• •

It appears from where we sit Lhat our Peggy Hull is due
She has JUSt
hJ.d her first broadcast as a representative of RADIO DtGEST
at WMCA, New York, Leners from listeners along the
Atlantic se.lboJrd Statt: they were "thrilled" and want to
hear her again. Miss Hull hlS been through nine WJrs and
her advent (0 the ,l ir was highly recommended to RAOJO
DtGEST by Floyd Gibbons, who pl':l.ised her as the only officially accredited woman wJ.r correspondent in the World
\'(f:u, He later devoted hi.~ own progrJm to a Story of her
adventures in Siberia and China,

to J..rrive as a reJ.1 national celebrity of the air.

•

ask if

Perkin~.

•

Nick Kenny. Radio editor of the New York .\Juror, wrote
this epluph for the Late Lobo I,; whose woof was known
to Rldio listeners from coast to COlSt:
" But if there's It dog's heJ.ven
Up Ihere in the skies,
We know that Old l obo is there,"
W e' re going 10 give you a Story about this famous <log
in our Ap ril RAmo DIGIOST-and if you're a dog lo\'er you
can't afford to miss it,

•

•

•

, o'clock E, S, T, on any Sunda}' afternoon you heat
AT over
the NBC network the voice of Harry Emerson
It is n safe bet you would hear him better at
home over [he Radio than you would
heu him by ttying to get into his
church on Riverside Drive, New York.
TIle lmd irorium seatS 3,000 and is
pJ.cked to the doors e\'ef}' lime he IS
announced for Ihe pulpit.
He's a
rugged, wholesome man with a genuine
love for his fellow beings, His Ra,dio
congreg;uion problbly is the largest in
America, We are going to give you a
chamCler study of Dr. Fosdick in the
nexi issue of RADIO DIGEST, • • •
It is lurd (0 underst.tnd why some of rh(' good stations
seem to get (Ill the bad breaks, Good old KYW of Wes{in~.
house, Chicago, one of the first broadcJ.Sting stations in the
world, sister of KDKA, W.l5 kicked our of the line channel
it origin.llly had, then pushed around a couple of limes, and
,15 we go to press WW) of Dwolt is demanding the channel
KYW now uses for the entire time,

Fosdick,

Bears! Harold McCracken, the Big Grizzly Bear Man
from me Rockies, will tell us about some of his C-.xciting
advenrures in h~nting grizzlies in OUf April number, He's
discovered a new way of hunting under better sporling con,
ditions with bigger thrills and no bloodshed,

•

•

(0
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Next Month D ecides

STATE CHAMPIONS
Be Sun To Nomillate your FIl'Vorile Slatiom NowRemember April lVIII Be The
ADIO DIGEST'S station popularity contest fo r the State
Championship will soon draw to a dose. Midnight,
April 20th, winds up the contest. Have yo u a favorite
station? Is the re any station you want ~o see at the
lOP of the heap in this contest? If there is, don't delay any
longer, but nominate the station you consider the most popular
in you r sl.ue now and dill Ballot No.6 below.
Thousands of listeners arc registering
their selections in this contest. From
?Iaine to California, and from the Cana.
dian border to the Rio Grande enthusiastic listeners are voicing their sllleclions.
Every VOle counlS, so prepare yo ur ballots
now and gel ready to shoot next month
when )'OU get the last coupon ballot.
T he Radio stations: themselves arc
keyed up about tbis COOlest. T hey want
to win. BUl they can't win uJlless you
help them by nominating your selCi:tions
and voting for them.
It is a small thing to ask, but it means
a great deal to the Rlldio SUllion. Just
let your mi nd wa nder back over the many
happy hours of entertainment made possible by the men and women in the broadcasting studios. Think of al1 the planning; all the downright hard work ; all the
heartaches; and all the enthusiasm and
determination that have gonc into the
making of these programs. Consider
these things, then register you r appreciation by votinE.
The letters we receive indicate the enthusiasm of listeners.
Here is one from a you ng lady in Louisville, Kentucky. Her
name is Helen OLterpohl, nnd she writes: " I nominate WHAS
in Louisville, Kentucky, because I thi nk it is the most wonde rful
station on the ai r.
"There is nOlhing in the whole wide world that I enjoy as much
as our J ack Turner. After a hard day at school, I go home and
listen to his wonderful melodies. Ant:!. our announcer is great.

K

NOMINATION BLANK-Radio Digest's
STATION POPULARITY CONTEST FOR
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

MOllth

1 like the New York statio ns too. Because when I hear them
over the Radio, 1 can imagine myself in that mammoth city. I
have never been there and it is my heart's desire."
You can't go wrong by climbing on the bandwagon! If any
station has l>rovided the ple:lsure for )'ou that WHAS has brought
into the life of this young lady the least you can do is to register
your vote in favor of Ihat station. Whether you like the work
of only onc artist, or just tune in because
the announcer is a fa \·orite. remember the
st:llion is in back of the program. They
wllnt t9 give you better programs-the
kind you like. This coutest will encourage those who arc working toward this
end and stimulate them LO even greater
endeavors.
And if you don't believe the staff helps
make the program just listen to what
Miss Clam Kienzle, of Philadelphia, Pl.,
has to say about it: " Like many olhers
r too think the announcers have a lot to
do with the popularity of a station. Therefore, my first preference is WPEN because of its wo nde rful staff. WPEN has
a fille va riety of entertainment and there
is something for everyone. Of course,
we have that famous i\lystery Announ"Cer
and gang, and there is not anothe r program that can equal this one. My otber
choices are WELK, WIP, WFAN. My
reasons for choosing these is because of
a few programs Ihal T like."
Send in your nominations, after reading the rules on page 102,
All stations, both large and small , have a chance to win. And
even if the stalion you select does not come out first in your
state, at least give you r favorite the satisfacLion of making .,'l
good showinlf in the contest. The medallion in the center of the
page, !uitably engrlved, will go to the winners together with a
scroll of honor. Gn ' E YOUR STAT1 0~ A BREAK! Send
your nominations now.

"-"
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COUPON BALLOT-Radio Digest's
STATION POPULARITY CONTEST FOR
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

CONTEST EDITOR, Radio Dige.u,

CONTEST EDITOR, Radio DigeJf.
420 Leringron Au:., NI!W York Ciry.
1 nominate for IhI! mo.u POtmlaT Sl"lliions in (mile) ... .. ... • .. .
FirM (calllcrters) ...... ,.
. .. Cif] ...... .
Second (calllcrrer:t) .
Ciry ....... .
Th.ird (calllt.ltm).
. .Ciry . . .. .
FOlmh (caIlICllm).
.Ciry . ... . . . .
Signed . ... . .... .
AddreJJ. .... .
Circt • •.•.•. . . ...

VOTING

420 Laingron Aw., New York Cit].
P/<-rut cmlil this ballot /0:
Fi-m. (caU "-'ftas) .. ..... .
.. C il' . .. . ......... ... .
Cil),.
5«ond (caJl lerrm) .. . . . .. , .... .
Third (ca U lellm) .. ... ........ . .Cit)'.
Cil)'. . ........ .
Fourlh (call lcrwn) .. . .. . .... .
Signed. . .
. . ... . ... , .
AddTtJ$ •.
Stale.
Cily ..

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Erno Rapee

A

SLIGHT mo!ln, but at close range pne sees
the sh"rp-edged cheek bones tho!lt spMk of determi-

no!ltion o!Ind will-power. They make credible the marvelous verstltility of the men who conducts intric<'lte
cltlssiclIl scores without reheo!lrso!Il, who plo!lYs the piMa

with genius end fire. lind who has composed such
popul", song hits "s "Ch&rmaine" and "Angela Mi,,".
www.americanradiohistory.com
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L:Jtt I e

Man with th e B ig cStick

rno

a p e e

Roxy Maestro is Utli,!"e A1Ito1Jg Orchestra Leaders
-Commallds World's Largest Symphony Orgalliza!iOIt hut call Sw£tch to J azz ill stalltalleOlls/y

VERY Sunday afternoon, the
Radio brings to every listener two
superb symphonic concerts. One
of them is that of the Philharmonic
Symphony Society; the other is that of the
Raxy Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Erno Rapee. Strange as it m3y sound it
is the Roxy Symphony Orchestra. Ilnd not
the Philharmonic, which is towy recog·
oized as the I:Irgest symphonic ensemble
in the world. Almost two hundred mcn
are directed by Erno Rapec's hatonalmost two hundred men. constituting
what is, in rnllny respects, the m'osl unique
orchestra in the world.
Emo Rapcc's tremendous orchestra is
unique not only because it is the br~cst
in size in the world. nor even because so
often it plays so superbly. It is unique.
fO! one thing, because of its unbelievable
versatility: on Sundays, for the broadcasts,
it may play Bllch or Beetho\ul or Wagner, yet an hour later, on the stage of the
Roxy theatre it may be required to play
marches, jazz-medleys. popular tunes. It
is unique, also, because it plays SO perfectly despite Lhe paucity of its rchears:!ls.
For the Sunday broadcast, something like
only an hour of prep:Hation is required
before the orchestra can play such intricate and rare masterpieces as. for example,
Richard Snauss's Ein Heldenlfbell or a
Bruckner Symphony.
And when we realize that the average
symphonic orchesna rehearses ten hours
for each of its concerts, we begin to realize
how staggering is the achievement of this
ensemble. Finally, this orchestra is unique
because it can take almost any standard
symphony and play it well from sight;
as a maLter of fact, il has done this very
feat more than once before the microphone. No wonder, then, that Toye. the
well-known English music-critic, saidupon hearing Rapee's band-that no or-

E

'By DAVID EWEN
cheMra t.nroughout entire Europe could be
placed upon an equal footing with the
RoX)' Symphony Orchestra!
It was Gustav Mahler, the composer.
who once wisely remarked: "There is no
such classification as good orchestras or
bad orchestras; there are only good conductors and bad ones." Who. therefore,
is this man who is respon!ible for the
overwhelming artistic success of the Roxy
Orchestra?
He is Erno Rapec, who has been its
le:lder ever silKe its inception in 1926,
e.~cepl for thal. brief vacation he took in
Hollywood \flJen his orchestra fell into
the hands of n capable substitute. Joseph
Lillau. Rapce was born in Budapestand from his very birth it seemed apparent that he had heen born for music.
As a mite of a child, he would sing to
himself interminably lillie snatches of
melodies, as he played wilh his 10ys or
•as he lulled himself to sleep. When he
g-rew a little older, he began Lo toy with
the yellow keys of the long-neglected
piano in his house-fmt making up IiUle
pieces of melodies with his little forefinger and then, with the utmosl patience,
attempting to find for these melodies a
suitable harmonic garb. His life from lhe
very start was absorber! wilh and devoted
to music.
It was inevitable for the parents to
notice that a musician had been born into
their midst. and Erno's faLhe r-.1n intelligent bourgcois-decided to develop this
manifest musical talent of his son. A
neighboring music-leacher was hired 10
teach the boy the piano lind rudiments of
composition. The boy took to music as a
duck takes to water. No exercises seemed
to be difficult for tbose indefatigable fin_
www.americanradiohistory.com

gers; no study \00 dull or ponderous for
that receptive mind. He learned his music
with :l facility and (;!SC which staggered
his teacher. It was not long before Erno
outstripped every effort of his guide;
before he had completely outgrown him.
There was nothing left to do hUl to enter
tbe boy into the Xalional Academy-perhaps one of the foremost musical con·
servatories in Europe. Here, it was felt
by both teacher and parent, that Emo's
musicaJ talents would reach full maturity.
They did. Under the guidance of such
great teachers as Emil Sauer, lhe boy's
musical gifts grew ripe-and soon bIos·
somed. He became a pianisl of great
talent; in his composition he revealed a
rich inventiveness; in his conducting he
showed that he could bring new fresbness
to every symphony he touched. He
graduated from tbe Academy with the
highest of honors. All of his fomous
teachers prophesied a great mu~ical career
for him.
From that lime on he constantly acquired a greater and greater importance
and authority in the musical
world. First, he officiated as
the assistant conductor to
Ernesl von Schuch of the
Dresden Orchestra-but soon
because his duties were few
and far betwet.n, he resigned
in order to devote himself to
grealer activity. For the entire year he toured as piano.
virtuoso-appearing with the
\,ienna, Berlin and Budapest
Philharmonic Orchestra, making a very marked impression
upon critics and audience.
But, somehow, piano virtuosity interested him but little;
he was far more eager to
(Colliinl/cd Oil page 99)
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Flash es from th e HIGHWAY of

ADJ7ENTURE

Noted Explorer P ictures
H is Grl'Ole.rf MomelliJ

by

Gilbert

Gable

H .R ILL S
Mi racle of the Pai1lted D eser't
Sk),

7",tlJJblillg with NU1Igesser
'it'ailillg The Thu1Jder Bird

No (md 10 '6m.
T "RILLS?
A ml/le kicked Gilbert Gable
head /irst off a Cra"d CUI/YOII
Iroil--u"d WIlS hI! stared wile"

lit: saw (h,. bottom dOll:ll the i£'{J1I
oj fllat cliff-1m! lie didn't Jet

go ... .-111 IlIdia" sllOwed him (1
big rock where "II,e 7'/llmder
Bird" had ;iJ(llked,--dillosll1/rs!
Two skcleloltS ([lid 110 tllld of
traclll wlt.rre the o1umals IuJd
tra",prd urol/lld. lie fJiscouered
a deserted Indian 'lJillagl' 0 thol/saud )'tl/lrS old . .. H e flew with
NlmgeSS('r alld Illmbled fOllr
thOI/Salltl Jeet-still lEe liues,

"Th., E.. il
Spirit mu.t

I.,..".,

,"Our

h""d ....

S O irE picked

011

Mr. Gtibk

Jor Ill/otller tflrill story. Alld
flere it j.! lIS lie laid it to a r(p-

reselltlltit,c of RADI O

W

HAT was my j!rcalt':Sl •
thrill? You mcan my
greptesl thrill? Lel,me
see-um---cr-thc tlme

I was nearly drowned in a coal mine?
No.1 think the lime I was trapped in a
hOlel fire was a bit mOfe of a squeak.
Cracky gee, I don't know, what you would
call the greatest thrill. Is it more of a
th rill to look into the face of Death and
Ret away thlln to have merely 1m exhilarat-

ing experience of discovery or
~'tming mir3cle?

I have certainly had my

wiln~s

~harc

a

but 1

think the lime 1 was a passenger in a
plane with lhe fearless Nungesser, famous
French ace, and the engine wellt dead
while we WCfe about a mile high-and
we fct!. and fell, and rell- Ob , man, lh:lt
was a time my nerves squirmed and

twisted wi1h suspense and racking horror.
Want to hea r about that?
It happened JUSt a momh before Nungesser retumed to France to make ready
for that last long ride that ended in anOlher fall of which the world will neve r
know. A brave man was 1his french war
bird. H e had a head and a heart that
never failed him while he lived. And I
considered my!elf indeed a lucky man to
be zoominl{ skyward as his flying companion. Up and up we went. T he fields
~Jlread out below in checkered squares.
Long while lines stretched across the
panorama ~howin~ the concrete hi~bwayo:.
We were dimbin~ at a very sharp angle.

Tbe craft was small and keenly responsive
to the hand of the pilot. The powerful
engine radialed II quiver of life into every
fiber of t.he structure. There was a song
in the whirr of the propeller that gave me
a feeling of conlidence and security. Birds
we were skimming tbrough azure blue and
drifting cloudlets. Suddenly the steady
rhythm turned to a j erky palpitation.
Instantly the plane ceased its ascent and
leveled off. I could see ~ungesser trying the controls and pecking beneath tbe
cowl. T he sputteri ng grew worse. Then
-pop-pap-and the engine was still.
] beard Nungesser mumbling something
in French as he jerked away at romething
beyond the range of my vis.ion.
"Trouble. we hllve trouble, ::\Ofr. G3ble.

That engine, she is dead I"
He flashed II quick glance
toward me. 1 said nothing. )Iy tonEtue was in
my throat. My stomach
was rising up to meet it,
because at Lh3t instant we
were keeling over :lnd I
saw the hllrd old earth
rising up at us at n terrific
pace straight over the nose
of tbe piane. The wind screeched hideously.
r realized then we were plunging headlong to the carth-a few seconds more
and its tocky knuckles would blot us out.
of existence and probably of all semblance
of hum3n beings. Good-bye, good-bye!
How futile and uncertllin everything had
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DICEST.

in hnlf a miDule. He gave II. mighty tug.
The plane shifted II bit, yes it \\'IIS veer-

IIlwnys been '!nyw3Y ..\nd now this was
to be the end-nothing uncertain about
the end! Not now-yet-( could see
~ungesser still strul:"!!:ling Wilh something
below the rim of my (ow\. His brain
wa~ functioninl{ one hundred per centperhap~ut-wbat chance-we'd smash

ing out II. trifle-another pullBang-crash! There was a grinding
splinte.ring sound. The air had stopped
roaring P.1St my cars. We were on the
ground. We were 3livc. We could stand
up. The plane W:lS smashed but we had
CSClped practically unhurt.
1 think t.he
realization of thi!l fact ~lIS the greatest
thrill 1 h3\"e ever kno ....-n.
Poor Nungesser- how many times since
lotn have I piclIlred him in nl)' mind in
that last long f1il'tht. I know this-that
he fought through to the last minute, the
very last second!
To feel that Death bas reached out his

10

long fleshless arm to nab you and you
have managed to escape is an experience
that gives you one kind of a thrill. Then
to behold a miracle through savage superstition is another.
Want to hear about the miracle of the
Painted Desert?
I have only recently returned from that
desolate country as you may know. The
Paimed Desert is located in the very bad,
bad lands of Arizona. 1\ly camp was at
the edge of this wilderness. The nearest
railroad was 110
miles distant.
Navajo Indians
were my only
neighbors and 1
think the nearest
one was about 75
miles away. The
Navajos have a
primitive sort of
civilization of
thcir Own. They
are satisfied with
what they have
and aTe not interested much in
our schools and
other forms of
culture. The y
have much to
command jhe respect of some of
Gilbert Gable
us who consider
ourselves of a better breed. We Ih-e according to our light.
Since the white man does nol care to
live in the discomfort and frugality of
the desert the Navajos confine themselves
to that part of the country. Although they
are widely scattered they manage to keep
in contact with each other. They li ve in
crude huts which they call "llOgalls". I
too lived in one of these peculiar huts,
and I came to be especially friendly with
the Navajo chief, Seginet50.: truly a
splendid survival of the noble red man.
One day to my great surprise Indians
came galloping down to my camp from
the four points of tbe compass_ There
were 300 of them. T hey represented various divisions of the Navajos. At thei r
head rode Chief Seginetso. Obviously it
was a concerted movement and their
mission was one of impo rtance. H owevcr, my familiarity with the Navajo
conception of good nTanners caused me to
restrain any evidence of curiosity until
they were ready to tell me why they had
come of their own volition. We chatted
of various commonplace things and of the
extremely dry weather, and bad crops, the
chief employing an interpreter to speak
for him. We were sitting before the open
fireplace. T he group inclUded a number
of his leading counselors. Several moments passed in silence while the chief
puffed at his pipe. Suddenly he lifted his
hand and asked solemnly a question that
was interpreted to me.
'·Are you a friend of the Navajos?"
"Yes. I am a friend of 3.11 Indians," I
nodded with equal solemnity.

"As a friend of the l'\avajos would you
be willing to help our people who find
themselves in greal difficulty?"
"1 should be pleased to do anything in
my power LO prove that 1 am a true friend
of the Navajos."
Moments of puffing the pipe in silence.
These Indians are very proud. To ask
help of the white men is only 3. matter of
last resort.
"It has been a very bad year. The grain
has failed. Our people will suffer from
cold and hunger."
And then he
reluctantly 3.sked
me if I could
lend them some
grain, some sheep
and some wool
or any other
commodities 1
could spare until
they could repay
me from another
season of harvest.
I t was a very
ponderous and
weighty question.
To respond
quickly and gra·
ciously would be
extremely discourteous no
maUer how will·
,.. the mike.
ingly and gladly
1 might feel to
give them all that I had. So I listened
gravely :lOd silently and reserved my answer for due and worthy deliberation. 1 told
them I would have to thin k many things
and would give them my answer in a little
while. This was to their saUsfaction.
For considerable time J sat looking into
the fire and pretending to be in deep
cogitation. At last J arrived at my decision. I turnld to the interpreter:
"It will ]>(e ver)', very difficult, but I
shall try to do for you whatever I can."
This pleased the chief mightily. He
arose with every expression of gratitude
and left my hut. T he others followed after him. They were pleased not merely
that I had promised to help them but had
done so with real I ndian grace and proper
consideration of the gravit), of their reQuest. I n the morning I made good on
my promise and they rode away.

THE

friendsh ip thus engendered repaid my advances many fold.
First came the miracle of the Painted
Desert. All precedents were broken when
I was invited to witness one of their healing ceremonials-for no white man, they
said. had ever before been permitled to
see this most sacred of tbeir ancient rites.
The girl, who was to be healed by the
ceremonial, was afflicted with an infected
hand. Her left hand was swollen enormously, and her Cmgers were stiff and
paralytic-sticking out of that swollen
hand like clothes-pins out of dough. All
about her were grouped thirty-five I ndians
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-and in front of her was the witchdoctor. T he witch·doctor, before the
ceremonial began , too k a black piece of
tallow and drew a line below the stricken
girl's lips, and under the lips of everyone
in the tent. T his was to signify t hat no
one should say anything evil against t he
poor, sick girl. A crimson tallow was
used to draw a line. in the same fashion ,
under the eyes; and a green tallow to
dr:l.\\' a line under the forehead of everyone in the tent-to signify in the same
manner that no one should see or think
:l!lything evil about the girl. With that
done, the ceremonial began.

THE

witch-doctor began
dancing, making the weirdest antics imaginable-a grotesque dance, it was!-and
intoning an (.'qually weird chant in his native ?\avajo language. T his chant had a
truly remarkable psychological effect nol
unly upon the sick girl but also upon all
oi us. First the witch-doctor intoncd, in
a deep haunting voice:
There is nothing wrong with your fool,
:\'o! there is nothing wrong with your
foot!
We arc sure that there is nothing wrong
with your foot!
All of the Indians repeated this after him,
passionaiely and with accompanying grotesque gestures, the same lines for about
twenty minutes - repeating the lines
clearly, slowly, effectively, until they were
fully and deeply impressed upon the mind
of the sick girl. T hen when they felt
that the sick girl was fully convinced that
there was nothing at all wrong with her
foot, they began in the very same way,
to tell her that there was nothing wrong
with her stomach. either, or with her chest
or face. Finally-the entire procedure
took several hours-they began to speak
about her afflic ted hand. The witch-doctor intoned:
But an evil spirit has settled in your hand!
The evil spirit has stayed too long in your
hand!
It is time for the evil spirit to leave your
hand!
The I ndians repeated this tirelessly for another twenty minutes-once again passionately. accompanying it with a wild, barbaric
da nce. One could see that they really believed that their passion-both in their
singing and in their dancing-would dr ive
out the evil spirit from t·he sick girl's ann.
After this-not doubting for a moment
but that their ceremonial would be most
efficacious-the Indians began a monster
celebration in honor of the depa rture of
the evil-spirit of the infected band of the
sick-girl. A tremendous bon-fire was built ,
and it almost seemed that the flames
licked the heavens. Around this bon "fire
-led by the wilch-doctor-a wei rd dance
took place in which the entire trihe took
part, accompanied by haunting, shrieking

II
made by the Thunmusic of the XtlVajos; it was their
der-Bird. the same
hird whose flash of
dance of gratitude
tbe eyes caused
to their god for
li ghtning. He
having driven out
asked me if I would
the evil-spirit from
care to visit a certhe sick hand. lb
tain remote place,
never occurred to
in the very heart
them, or to the
sick-}('iri either for
of the desert. where
he could show me
th.u rn:Htcr. that
the ceremonial
hundreds of such
footprint.!!. He
might nOt have
w:lTned me that
been successful..
They b3d blind
the trip was an
faith in the powers
arduous one; th:lt.
as a matter of fnci.
of their prarers.
he did not believe
The result of this
blind fa ith was
any other while
man had made it
that towards midbefore. r told Ilim,
nil.:ht the girl achowever. that I
lUlllly began to
would most cermove her formerly
rigid. p.1ralytic (10tainly go with him
-irrespective of
gers tl little. A
the discomforts
few days afte rand danf!:er~.
w:!.rds her h3nd had
recovered fully.
Thtll ceremoninl
dearly showed me
was an
that I here are
arduous journey.
things in this world
First it was the
stretches of desert
which simply
-bleak :lnd detranscend our modpressing - terrible
ern science tlnd our
in its aspect. Then
modem
civilized
we came to a sandconceptions - and
wash which exwhich are as mysterious. as impenelended for ten
miles and which
trable and as awein!>piring as life
was so soft thnt.
itself.
at times, \Ye were
afraid that the au·
But it was not
tomobile we werc
the miraculous rein would sink into
covery that gove
the vcry bowcls of
me the mtljor and
unforgeuable thrill
the wnsh. Howhalf so much tiS
ever, we C:lme to
- .~
•
the end of our
the ceremonial iI"/I. few .econd, more and Lb.e urth'. rocky buck] ....... ould blot u, out of e.... nence."
journey without
self. It was all so
an), mishap--only to find thal our troubles
weird, so mysterious. so very strange that
IYat'ajo Tribe i" the Pllintl'd Desert. olld
had ollly just begun. There, in fronl of
it is blazed upon my memory IlS one of
II"ollgll him all his People, this lokelt is
givell to aIle who, by /tis friendship alld
us, wns an impass:able wall-terri fying in
the truly outstanding Ilnd unique experiits height. This we sel about to scale.
ences lIf my life.
love, flas become, lIimsel/. a brother 0/
and a difficult task it was! Finally, we
Jncidentally, shortly afte r thil\. ceretile Tribe.-Segilletso." This is inle 0/
monial-and. I suppose as a token of
Mr. Cable's prjedess posstssialls, GIld aile
reached the top. We saw that we were on
gratitude for what I had done for them"U.'l!ich accompanies him wherevcr he goes.
the edge of an 800 fool cliif. This. was
the Navajo 1ndians gave me a little gift-Editor.)
the opening of a bowl, with strangely
n proof, so they said on presenting it to
colored layers. The sight of this bowl
me. of their undying friendship to me. It
almost took my breath away-but it was
was a doe·skin hide with an inscription
nothing in comparison with what '1 was to
third of my great
wrillen upon it with the blood of the ensee in a few minutes. Gold-Tooth led me
thriUs was the discovery of the dinosaur
tire tribe. This doe-skin automatically
tracks-tracks which revealed the fact
a few feet tl ....1I)'. "There," he said to me
made me a brother of the Western Navlljo
that those prehistoric cre;tures hlld poputriumphantly, pointing in front of him.
tribe-a rare distinction for no other
Inled Arizona ten million years ago. per"there are the footsteps of the Thunder
white man before me or since my initi:lhaps more.
Bird." 1 looked in front of me. and my
tion h:ls been honored thus h>' the Na\'It happened that during the building
heart stood still. For I realized for the
ajos.
of n trading-post in Arizona. on the outfirst time that [ had. unconsciou~)y. come
(Tlds dot-skin hungs on til/.' wall in Mr.
skirts of the Painted Desert, llie. traders
u)>on the footsteps of the dino5aurs-th31,
Cublt's "olel-room illumillated by a CI/broUIrht a huge rock. on which I discovunwillingly, I bad probably stumbled upriollS dark-gray pigml!tli. It bears llrl! /01ered. much to my surprise, strange footon one of the major archeological discovlowi"" i,w:riptiml.· "To elini Nazlllli
imprints. An Indian who was with me at
eries of our time, a true re\,elation of
-'Pj,~ Horse'-/ritmd 0/ tile Nat'oio:
the time-his Mme is Cold-Tooth-told
the Lost World.
/rom Seginetso. ellie/toill a/till! T1'estl'm
me that those strnnge imprints bad been
(Co"tilllied on page 107)

Illustrated b), Gaspa1lo Ric ca
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I Thought I'd

V IE!
'By
Alma Sioux Scarberry
TS AX ill wind that blows nobody a
The young lady. a gorgeous blonde,
good laugh!
is married 10 u romantic and hot·
Helen Mor gan wa. like a 61h out of wat ... r until
hended Italian. During her perAnd. Ii broudcasting studio is Ii
Ted HU l in g aa t her On the piano an d Ila"~ her a
formance she simply would not stand
good piaee to giggle away your blues.
hankie 10 twin . T hen . he could open up and ling!
Once upon a lime some of these little Radio
dose to the mike. The harrassed
funnies seemed tragedies. But, Lbe funniest
announcer finally had to take matters in his own hands.
thing the wriler has ever seen around a
Be had been lying on the bed reading
Not only is the lady gorgeous but she is
comfortably. With a yen he jumped up,
studio was born a laugb and will die a
laugh.
no featherweight. II was no easy task
grabbed his raincoat and rushed down 011
It was one night when Eddie Cantor was
when the announcer decided to take ber
the elevator wnving a ten·dollnr bill. He
by the plump shoulders and propel her
appearing in a Radio revue. The thousandstill wonders what became of that poor
nearer to the mike. She did not quite
old lady he grabbed out of a cab, still
dollar-a-minute comedian stood nea r the
c:\lch on and it was necessa.T)' for him to
mike ready to go on. He looked a litlie conwaving the bill which was all given to the
fused and as though he bad something on
keep a hold on her.
driver for a five-m inute ride. J ohn S.
The Italian husband at first sat on the
his mind. Nervous, thought the spectators.
Young stalled the program until Doc got
Then Eddie looked around the studio as
edge of his chair and looked surprised.
there.
though he had lost something. The walls
Then as it began to look more and more as
Willie Howard panics the studio
v.ere decorated with bridges representing
though the announcer was having difftculty
crowd, especially those responsible for
in keeping aW3y from the lovely shoulders
the bridges surrounding Xcw York. Dithe broadcast, when he steps o\"er from
rectly in front of the mike was thc Queenshis face became Hushed and he grilted his
Br03dway to t.he mike. When the gag
teeth. Finall:r-he could stand it no longer
calls for crawling on the floor Willie
borough bridge. Suddenly Eddie stepped
(lnd he turneCl to the nearest studio em ·
MUST crawl. He fo rgets that the mike
over to the wan, took his gum out of his
ployee and lIfssed murderously:
cnn't follow.
mouth and stuck it on a girder olthe bridge.
"Who is that fool making love to my
One night in an imitation of Jolson be
A light of relief dawned in bis eye. A
'wife? I'll break his
ripple of amusegot doy,'"Tl on his hands and knees to tell
neck 1"
ment swept through
bis " Mammy" how he missed her. He
They are Itill wonderi n g if Joe Coo k
It took several
almost socked Ihe announcer in the eye
Ihe studio. Mr.
~.,.lIy ",inook On e of thOle funny_
look ing new mik~. fo r an u h t ray,
minutes in the conCantor, without
when he tried to lift him up bodily so that
and abJent_minded ly fli cked his uh"
trol room later to
tuming a bair went
the fans could he3r him. And once when
i n it. Or if it
convince the hushe was doing Eddie Cantor they couldn't
Ihrough his act. He
w u juSt a gag.
band that what
was given special
keep him from rushing around the studio,
looked like :1 love
permission Lo lea'l.'e
ten feet away from the mike, clapping his
scene was merely a
hands, a la Eddie.
before tbe performmaUer of business.
ance was over in
J ulin Sanderson nnd Frank Crummit,
There is the
once musical comedy favorites, married
order to gel back
funny yarn on
for years and still very much in love, forget
to Ihe thealre.
Doc Rockwell that
Just before tbe
that they are not on the stage when they
w3sn'l so funny at
broadcast. If the number is a love song
doo r was opened
the lime. About the time he dashed
fo r him he stopped,
they lock arms or kiss and insist upon
into NBC with a rainco;1l on over his
whirled around and
taking atl the old steps and going through
undershi rt and his suspenders ifai!·
walking back to the
all the motions. They forget, too, that
ing. However, his hair was perfectly
wall rescued the
there is a mike.
combed 'lis said. That's something.
parked che..... ing gum, PUt it in
Ben Alley crouches like an old man.
It all happened like this. Doc's
his mouth, and went out without
For some rea son-he can't figure it outclock stopped. He was to go on the
he can'l sing unless the mike is about a
cracking a smile.
air ai 9:30. At 9:25 a hostess called
foot shorter than he is, so that he can
One of the heartiest cbuckles
might have been a murder story.
and asked him where in the name of
stoop over it. He always looks as thougb
sense he was. He lnughingly told her not
For obvious reasons the name of this very
he's freezing to death.
to get excited that it was only Q o'clock.
celebrated foreign prima donna cannot be
Freddie Rich can't direct unless he
Then he learned his dock had stopped!
given. You can imagine, perhaps.
stamps his feet. It is absolutely necessary

I
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for him to c:lrry a liule p.1d around
11 might be just as wen to witheYccret Vices and Awful Jl[;slal.'cs of Slars
hold the name of lhe theatre whert
with him to put on Lhe platform !'O
be locked himself out tbe la~t time
that his broadC3s1 won't sound like
-they Park their CUIII, "'aJ...e Love, Broad.
he '4'35 here. Because they pa~~
a barn dance.
e(Isl in Pajamas and Slrtlllgle 1'he Old J'iJ.:t~
him into tbe forty-eleventh balcony
And Heywood Broun, columnist
where he couldo't see a tbinl!.
:md fellow nC"'"paper man who
"I'll leave," says Bill. And he
sometimes loses elections!
little superstitions At fif'ilt the people
If you ever happen to drop in when he
stepped out on a fire escape, banged the
around the studio thou/o:ht she was laking
dour angrily and started down. On the
is on the air don't think he is gelting ready
leave of her senses when ~he started runI:lst bndin~ he di~covered looking up at him
to lake a bath. But, he does SOft of look
ning around the mike. Later shr explained
menacin,ll:ly, two cops with drawn guns.
like it. Broun removes his coat, vest, lie
Thry IhouJ!hl he was a burglar.
"Oh, 1 always run around after each
lind pulls hi~ ~birt tail out.
number. It's good luck. '
lIowevrr. the). didn't shoot. Bill dashed
The ~hirt tail, he explains. is pulled out
Josef Hoffnun. piani~t, was stmn!!"ely
hark up the fire cscapc-then decided to
to hide the junk in his back panlS pockets.
missing !l.her a number one ('vening. The
explain iJdorr he got sbot. He waved and
BelWtrn ~nten[es he must have refre~h·
studio was in a panic vihen it became time
~hOuted nnd they let him do"'TI ",;thout
ments. A little nip of this and th.lt, lie is
for him to go on again. John S. Young was
pl~ging him full of bullets.
When he
perhaps one of the most natuml buman
delegated to duh forth and bring the celexplnined who he was and told how he had
be:in'ls this old world has been ble~;ed ..... ith.
ebrity back to his public. Josef was found
golten ~hut out one of the cops recogniled
}\nd OUT famous lady of the horoscopes,
entirely oblivious to the fmcl that he was
him (lnd ch:J.llCroned him from tile ailey,
Evangeline ,\ dams. has developed II new
holding up a broadcast, siUing in the studio
But, Bill can't see Ihe joke.
studio vice. She has taken to chewing
with Floyd Gibbons trying to count how
J ohn S. Voung-now it can be told begum! Before she goes on she porks it
fast he reaUy could talk. He was counting
CAUse it h:lPllCned three years ago, anunder the table, later rescuing it like our
on his fingers and looked \'ery much as
nounced the "Cheerio" program one mornfriend Cantor. It is said Ted Husing ill to
though he were talking a sign language.
ing in his pajamas and bedroom 5lippeT$
blome. He lipped her off that it was good
with an overcoat wrapped tightly around
for the \·oice. (P. S. Maybe this will get
his nervous form. His abrm failed to ,11:0
her a ~ood chewing gum bour job.)
THEY are still wondering
off and he nwakened five minutes bdorr
These: Broodway stars all seem to have
if Joe Cook really mistook one of those
the uro hour.
their litlle studio idiosyncmsies. more or
funny looking new mikes for an 3.!'h tmy
less. Helen )Olorgan was like a fIsh out of
Fortunately. be was living at lhe Allerone dly and absent-mindedly flicked his
ton a block from the ~atioDal Broadca~ting
water until Husing 53t ber on the pi3.no one
Building. He dashed into a cab. then into
ashes in it. Or if it was one of the Cook
e\'ening and handed her a bankie to twist.
gags.
the freight elevlltor and up the back ....a)'.
Since then it has neve r been any trouble
It is a safe bet that Bill Munday, AtBut he says he will never be quile 50 young
for her to tell the lillie air waves that she
lind gay again,
lanta football announcer, won't dose any
"Can't Help Lovin' Tbat ~1an:'
doors the nen lime he comes to town.
The big laugh on Eddie Tbol"l;er!lt"n is
One ni~ht not 50 long ago Fanny Brice
rich. He, a5 you no doubt know, is tbe
Poor Bill!
kicketl off her shoes right in the middle oi
The first time be was be(e be locked
fa\-oritt' announcer of a big cignreue proa song. Then it was noticed the mike was
bimself in the batb of his room at tbe St.
gram ~ince the passing of the late John B.
tOO high for her. Aften..,.ard an announcer
Regis Hotel and it was two hours before a
Daniel. A short while after Eddie was
stepped up and beamed:
~e1ected for the cigarette program, he was
maid came to the rC5cue and let him out.
"Miss Drice that W3S very clever of you
Bill was too sby 10 yell out the
announcing the arri\l;N of a
to kick off tbose higb French heels N) that
window. L:J.ter he grinned:
celebrity at a pier. It was
you'd be in exacl position_ Refreshing!'
"Unaccustomed as I am to
necessary for him to run
Fanny grinnl'd as only Fanny cOon grin
down to another pier and
publk.b:lthing-whllt can you exand broke into her dialect:
pect ?'In
III) three !lights of $tair~ in
"Tenks! But it ain't brains docs it.
I
mister. Bonions!"
Ginger Rogers, girl comedian, has her

h mi,ht have bun a mur_
der. AnnQune .... wrapped
Arm, a round prima donnn' •• hQulden

do.er
OUI

10

10

pUJh hor

mike, with jul_

hUlband
,nashin,
hi, tuth in .... 8 ...
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Then, he spied a contraption that had
senred them as a door bell. Blithely ringing it he sang out:
"Joan was that the doorbel! or the
telephoner"
And the ever helpful Mrs. Dixon piped
back ;
"Why, darling, I'm sure it was the telephone!"
Thus the day was saved. Alexander
Woollcott, writer, draws pictures as he
broadcasts. As nonchalantly as though he
weren't the slightest bit interested in the
fad that hundreds of thousands a re listening to him. He also dresses especially
for the occasion_ Blue shirt always, and
a low collar to give his Adam's apple freedom.
One of the funniest sights of the studios
is watching Howard Barlow conductor, as
R OSA PONSELLE passes
he handles his symphony crowd. He sings,
through the corridors between smoking
unconsciously aU the words under his
musicians with a sca rf tightly wrapped
breath. and imitates all the instruments.
around her mouth to keep the cigarette
His mouth goes constantly_ He is as
smoke from annoying her.
funny as David Ross who, when reading
Amos 'n ' Andy are getting to the studio
his flowery poetry, makes flowery gestures,
an hour early these days. Some time ago
quite in keeping with his sugary words.
they arrived about ten minutes before time
Fmnk Knight makes grimaces.
at their Chicago studios and found all the
And of at! things. Weber and Fields
elevators out of order. They had to walk
can't broadcast standing up. Whether
fifteen flights. Never again!
school keeps or not they musL sit and rest
Chaliapin, like Broun, always makes himor they can 't work.
self comfortable when he sings. He reThe saxophonist of the Interwoven Ormoves coal. tie and collar button. Oncc
chestra never t hrows out his old hats. He
the collar button got lost and the studio
has such a superfluity of wind that t he
floor was covered with crawling musicians,
ordinary mute ,
announcers. etc. It
which looks like a
was Chaliapin himself who, finally,joincork, won't serve
-he sticks a bating the hunt for the
te red felt hat on
elusive button, glee.
the .end of his sax
fully crawled under
to help hold down
the piano and found
his volume.
iL
One of the most
They have a terdevastating studio
rible time trying to
accidents is t h e
break Rudy Vallee
of strangling tbe
dropped mus ic
rack. Since viomike. He wilt grab
linists and actors
hold of it and bring it to him,
rather than move to it. And
range in height
from five feet to
moving a carbon mi ke shakes
six feet six, there
the carbon into small particles
and causes it to become inmust be a screw to
raise and lower
sensitive and noisy. They have
said rack. Somesolved the problem by seeing
Limes screws don't
that Rudy gets one of tbe new
hold , sometimes
condenser mikes. At first they
musicians are too
threatened to tie bis hands.
They call Vincent Lopez the
lazy to turn them
Do,, 't th.i"k H .. ywood B roli n
tight - then, sud"absent minded professor".
i, g .. tti n g r .. ady to tak .. a bath..
denly, at a crucial
Vincent will forget almost anyH e likes comfort !
moment, down will
thing. His continuity is delivgo music to waist
ered to him at the mike. Otherlevel. Musician or actor cranes his neck,
wise he will lay it down somewhere and
no one ever finds it again.
beckons wildly to page boys for aid. Boy
Pete and Aline D ixon are still shivering
rushes in to the rescue, raises rack, and
a little and finding it hard to laugh about
everyone breathes a sigh of relief. But
that time a few weeks ago when their conall 1he lime the broadcast must go on!
tinuity hUng on the ringing of a telephone
Then there was the lady caller who in·
sisted that Columbia play Baby's Birthday
and they were on the air when Pete reParty at J o"cIock in the afternoon to
membered that they had forgotten abou t
it. H e says he lived a thous:md years and
celebrate he r little girl's birthday. "I 'm
sorry," said hostess, "but at J o'clock
thought of a thousand things in about half
a minute.
Toscanini and the New York Philhar-

record time to another mike. Eddie arrived, breathless and all of a doo-dah and
told his listeners :
"Whoops, I"m all out of breath! I'll
just have to give up cigareues! "
Fortunately, his bosses were not listening in!
One temperamental prima donna sent
word to the studio that all corridors must
be cleared of smokers before she arrived
and that no one should be allowed in the
studio because a cigarette whiff would ruin
her. T he queen must be obeyed. So her
orders wefC carried out. The announcer
arrived a moment after she did and found
her pacing the floor puffing madly on a
,smoke.
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monic Orchestra are on the air." '·\Vell."
said the mother, "can't Toscanini play
Baby's Birtllday PaJ'lyl"
And there is the color blind engineer
who can't tell the buttons that signify the
red or the blue networ k and when something goes awry runs circles around himself trying to find out which light is on.
H e would lose his job if some of the
Powers-that-be didn 't have a sense of
humor and the other boys around the
shop didn't protect him.
Twice in one studio the d rummer has
w(lxed too ambitious and knocked his
cymbal clattering across the floor, thus
spoiling an effect and breaking his (lirector's heart. T hese things can hardly be
appreciated unless you are there to see
the frozen, panicky look that crosses the
faces of the ones responsible fo r keeping
out all unnecessary noises.
For a minute during a broadcast which
was being announced by the late John B.
Daniel the WEAF fans got a program
they hadn't bargained for. Daniel paled
when he thought of it to the day he died .
It wasn't a laugh to the earnest young
announcer.
He was announcing Lucky Strike when.
instead of pressing the button to pipe into
WEAF. he pressed the \VJZ button and
the program went blithely on. Eddie
Thorgersen was standing by with a pro·
gram for WJZ when he heard Lucky
Strike coming over.
He said a naughty word under his
breath when he saw the "calamity" of the
green light and with rare presence of mind
switched the programs. B. A. Rolfe had
to start his program al! over again.

SOME of the fan mail received in the studios bands everyone a
laugh from telephone operator to program director. I n old Chicago at WCX
they're still bughing at this one, received
by Lawrence Salerno. It read, '-Cive
Lawrence Salerno more time on the nir.
rt's the only time that my wife keeps still
(lnd gives me peace."
Another one which panicked them al
",ex was that note received by T eddy
and Ben from a woman who said she
would quit listening unless they quit singing horrid. cruel songs, like Never Swat
a Fly and Little Bllgs Going To Get YOII .
And if you could only cast your eyes on
the orchestra conductors. Anything will
do for a baton. except the slick itself.
Paul Whiteman_ as might be expected,
uses an almost-sledge-hammer, Guy Lorn·
bardo waves a hand-carved engraved cane,
Freddie Rich believes fingers were made
before batons, and uses his. Howard Barlow uses what the musicians in the rear
who have difficulty in seeing it call a
toothpick. Claude MacArthet a fountain
pen and Mark Wamow a yellow pencil.
You fans miss out on a lot of the
comedy thai takes place behind the scenes.
Perhaps if you listen closely after this you
may catch a liule of the suspense behind
the mike.

"

Is As
Beauty Thinks
Beauty

Bernadine Ho)'es de/tly steps

111

aJlrl

01(t

of Film Per-

sonalities as SIte Imagines Her.fflj for the Plwtographer

By Anne B. Lazar
No, this i. not Greta G"rbo.
It 's
Bernadine thinking Garbo.wise.

T

RY this yourself the next
time you have your
photograph taken. After
each lock of hair has
been tuc ked in its place and
the correct shade of complexion
has been applied, shut your
eyes and mentally picture your
favorite motion picture actress.
T hen when Ihe photographer
bends his head beneath the fu nereal drapery behind the camera and is ready to dick thc
little red thing-a-majig so that
your face may be forever perpetuated in the family album,
open your eyes gracefully and
leisurely.
You will be amazed at the
results! You will find thal you
At

last,

i".t

Show last autumn in Kew York,
was sipping her hot coffee and
milk and chalting away in her
quiet. mellow voice just the day
before she took the train to
Hollywood.
Her perky little brown beret
set off her beautiful milk·white
skin and her mass of flowin.e:
bronze hair.

"N

her!! il the

nendf with her own

And lh i, is nOt Nancy Carroll. You
see the pi ct u re Bernadine vi.uali:r:ed as
she Ut i n hont of the camc r a

yourself h~d re~lly done all the photographing - howbeit mentally - and that
the camera man had mere(y made the
outward gesture. Of course. you will see
the picture of your own face-but the
entire expression will be a borrowed one
-the reflected image of the favorite star
you had in mind.
This is exactly what Bernadine Hayes
did when she wanted suitable pictures to
submit to those ogres of motion picture
producers.
Bernadine. hailed Queen of the Radio
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0, thank you, I'll not have
anything but a baked apple ' and
a cup of half-coffee and halfmilk. I mustn't go beyond my
calories," she smiled.
"Oh, I'm perfectly thrilled
about going to Hollywood. Of
course, I have no contract as
yet, but they are paying all of
my expenses.
"The directors up at First Kational
liked these pictures very much and
thought I had dramatic possibilities. And
these pictures helped put me over.
"And let me tell you how I took these
photos. You know, I believe a great
deal in one's state of mind and I applie.d
this theory when I went to the photog·
rapher.
';Now, look at this picture here."
pointed the consumer of calories to the
Garbo likeness. " 1 just visualized Gret~
Garbo when I looked into the cameraand-well, don't you see the similarity
yourself?"
Surely enough there was an unmistakable resemblance. If dear Greta, the
Woman of i\-Iystery, can't find the whereabouts of her wistful expression which
she attaches to her lips, lel her reward
Bernadine for the return of it-for the
slightly-darker-than-Titian maiden has
certainly captured it and the languorous
(Col/tiltlled on page 96)
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Personal

Recollectiol1.!

0/ Early

Day' by The

ONES

BOBBY
"D
rutts"

World', Greatest Galj,r

a

D escribes First Round at Age

,

of Five

,
•

Enthu~:ut.

are follo .... ;ng
Bobby do .... n afri:ol la ir_

..... )'1 jUst . . .hey dOggN
hi. foou tepi on thl! g~ena.

I
&/udio 01 IJ~ NUlionul
Broadtuslillg Company, I/lr litnll S
,,'clodl, II'tdlluday evrn;nJ/, tllr fitriod 01 tl.t

T

.1F. Utile is

II

LlHllbtr, Pharmat;al ComlxJIIY . A slocky
YOlln/: man. rtRi51rred on II/s Atilln/a d,ivi"JI
Ilanse us Rob(rL Tyre 1ont!. but known 10
flu u'orld 0/ gollus /IS "Bobby", btgins to
folk:-

Lf is 11 very ancient gam4!. 3S
those things go. It has evoked
from a simple Scottish pastime
into an international pursuit.
Formerly played by comparatively few

G

people on comparatively rough courses in
the British Isles, it has stcadily grown
until now the best estimates indicate that
there arc upwards of four million playing
golf today in the United Slates alone. And
e"cn r:ar-away J apan is rapidly yielding to
its charms.
1n more or less its present form, golf
originated in Scotland. so lon~ ago that
there is no record of its actual bc~inning5.
It is known that the pbyin~ of golf at St.
Andrews WIlS forbidden by royal edict during the laner half of the fifteenth century
becauoe it was said to contravene public

murals and to interfere with the pr~ctice
of :'Hehery and other manly exercises. But
it is not known when it first was played.
Golf, then, has a background of Ilt least
four hundred years-how much more no
one knows-and excepl for improvements
in turf. putting greens, implements :lIId the
ball. it is still the same old game,
And it is a fascinating game, tOO, that
e\'eryone can play nnd enjoy. The people
interested in golf arc interested in it from
the intimnte standpoint of piaycni of the
game and not merely as spectators at
another fellow's show, You know. as well
as I. the thrill that comes when a drh'l'
sails far down lhe middle of the fairw:!y:
when a long iron stops near the nag; or
when a long putt drops into the hole. You
do not h:l\'e to dn.w upon your imagin:ltions to supply :In understanding of these
Ihin~s.

But, after all, there are two kinds of
golf: the ordinary garden variety and
tournament golf-:lnd they are in :1 sense
as different as enn be. Plain ordinary golf
you know, but tournament golf, with its
thri!1s and troubles, is enjoyed by only a

very small group which gOf;!:; on year after
year, each yC:lr adding a new member or
two but in the main remaining about the
same. I am thinking thaI it will be far
more intereSling to you if 1 will devote
most of my time to describing interesting
matches which I have seen :lnd which per·
haps you have not, and in trying'to gh·e
you a linle clearer insight into what the
10Urn:lment golfer thinks and worrirs ;lOOut
during a match.
In talking of these things I am neteSsarily confined in great part to the m(lkhes
in which 1 h,lVe nlyself taken p.ut , for,
unless someone like Johnny Goodm:lII or
Andrew J amieson has come along in an
early round to offer me (In unwilling retirement, I huve been tOO much occupied
with my own troubles to h3ve eyes or e:lrs
for anythina; that might be h~ppening elsewhere on I he cour~e.

,

I

REALIZE that this procedure is likely to pUI me in the c13l>S of
the nineteenth hole post mortem pest who
loves LO describe his every stroke to an
unwilling but helpless audience. 1 know
sc\'ernl of these who would like nothing
better tha n to h:lVe the opr>ortunity which
1 have now.
Dut in order to reassure you, that t will
not ramble on too far nfield, I mny as well
tell you th:lt I thoroughly appreciate what
).Irs, Ruth Bryan Owen meant when she
advised those who miRhl think brO:ldcasting easy to lock themselves in a padded
cell and try to tell a funny story to 3.
thing which looked like an electric fan.
These new-fangled microphones do not

Pr o g ram
011

Full-sized Course

resem ble an electric fan, but I have found
them to be equally responsive.
Any story for the sake of continuity,
if nothing else, should start in, the beginning, This is particularly true m my case.
because I started {rom exactly scratch
with no experience and very little of anything else, and the building up process was
quite a long affair. And someti~es I
think that those early matches, commg at
a time when 1 didn't think much myself
and didn't give my opponent credit fo r
thinking much either, 3re among the most
interesting.
. ..
The earliest part of my competitive c,l:perience was g:\ined in those kid matc~es
around the East Lake golf course, begmning somewhere close to my sixth birthday.
Perry Adair was my opponent and play·
mate from the time when our parents
allowed us to go on the Big Course, as we
called it then, Perry W:lS four years my
senior, but :It that lime he was nol a great
deal larger nor stronger than 1 was, so our
encounters resulted more or less evenly.
Those matches are cherished memories
now.
.
1 like to think of them and the urnes
we h:ld, but I am not going to bore you
with any sort of an account of lhem, We
didn't think much in those days. We had
never heard of the straight left arm or
hilling from the inside ouL \~e !perely
walked up to the ball and socked It, set out
after it as hard as we could go, and upon
arriving up with it we socked it again.
Naturally. at lh:lt age we did coll!lider:lbly
more socking than walking,
But the lime came later when Perry and
I were to have our chances 10 play one
anothe r in tournaments, True, they were
• only invitation :lffairs. and one stale championship. but they were just .as i ~portant
to us then 3.S national ehamptOnslllps later
becllmc. In those <lays-1913, ' 14, and
'15-1 think that Southern golf was considerably less a part of the national game
than it is today, There were many fewer
players and even those who played. except
for Nelson Whitney and a few others from
New Orleans, aspired to little in the way
of national championships. For these rea-
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Robert Tyre Jontt

<IS

broad(aner.

began to lake his place in the lop r:lnk of
Southern golf, leaving me, then twelve
years old, to continue pulterin~ around
with the kids and to marvel at h iS accom·
plishments. In 1914 he had rcached the
finaf of the Southern amateur, where he
lost to Nelson Whitney; bul he had beaten
in the 5emi-fmal of that tournament,
George Rotan of Tt':XlIs, afterwards a,member of the Walker Cup team, ThiS was
quile a nice beginning for a sixteen-yearold boy.
Naturally, this pa.ce was a bit too fast
DVRl~G 1914 the differfor me, But when 1915 rolled around I,
ence in our ages began to tell and Perry
tOO, began to pul on a litUe weight an~ to
add a few much needed yards to my dnve.
i\Jy first meeting with Perry occurred in
this year in the invitation tournament over
the Roebuck course in Birmingh:lm, and
although it resulted in a win fonme, it
by no means marked the time when 1
regarded myself as the equal of P~rry. I
was lucky to win, Perry was off hiS game
and 1 had enough brains to know it. Anyway the golf was ragged over 3. sun.~ked
.. course, so that match does not meTlt de'scription,
.
Bul in 1916 Perry and I met three hmes
--once in the semi-fmal of the Montgomery invitation, once in the fin.al of
the East Lake invitation, and 13.511y III the
final"O£ the Georgia State championship at
Brookhaven in Atlanta, Two of these,
the first and last, were as interesting as
any golf matches I have ever played:
The Montgomery Invitation has long
been a popul:lr fixture, It is played in
laIC Mayor early June and so starls the
tournament season. If I remember correctly 1916 was a pretty lC:ln year for
~Iontgomery in a golfing W:lY, . for the
licld was made up :llmost entirely of
Atlanta, Birmingham, and Montgomel}'
players. There were three Atbnt:lns m
the last four-Perry and I in the upper
bracket and Perry's father George in the
lower, 'Perry beat me and his father beat
him in the afternOon round to win the
tournament.
As we started off that morning, I remember feeling th:lt I was in aU tikeli·
Firn go lfing P;(~"rc of Bobby Jonel five
(Co"t;,wtd art page 103)

sons, the in,'itation tournaments assumed
quite all important position in the golf of
the section.
So Perry and 1, because of indulging
parents, managed to attend most of these
tournaments held in Grorgia, Tennessee,
and Abbama and in 1915 and '16 we collided in match play four times, and on two
occasions we produced n really interesting
m:ltch.

yuu o ld, on the E,,1t L"ke Golf eo"r....
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Ah •. V~I",a Wen Sy k.u,
Radio art; , t and play _
wrig ht, who tell. her
u"di o ex perie" ces he , e.

FrolJl

" H oIJIP- B ody" ( 0

R adio A rtist

I ras An E asJI JfllJIP For H er- R p-

Itearud into Sittler Tea Pot To Gain
Mike P ractice

"By Velma West Sykes

" W l l AT makes

IJ

Rudio Celebrity?

/l ow lim I break ;'1/0 the sl lidiosl"
All over liJl' co/mIry musiCli1 olld dro ll/oti,
artists al/d laic/ilea p('opt/' are. kllod;,,!;.
all tht sOimt/·proof dOQrs 0/ sla/iollS 0111/
de.mo,U/i"R admilla/uf.
This pcrsollal
txprricllu slory, by a Ulomolt wlla was
lucky ellou~" ta be drlljltd illto sen,icc,
reveal! tricks 0/ the trade which /lot,jce!
musl learn . .Ifrs. I'elma lI'ut Sykes. 0/Itr one try in /I studio, bUt/mt aI' addict.
SIlt Spe?ll two years wilh KMBC jll Kall'
sas Cily, a1ld III'r plays arc now prescllted
Ot'c' WLII', K9.1/0, KGe ulwelseu.'hrrt.

fE LL into Radio work quite by accident. It had nevl'.r been one of my
ambitions to brO:ldcn~t. In fact. the
idea h1d never entered my head.
When offered the homemaker's half hour
on a local station, 1. knew nolhing--o r
practically nothing----nbout Radio. T was
not even a reguln r listener, though we had
a crystal set in the hou~e, But the idea
rather appealed to me, While women constitute the big ma jori ty of listeners during
daytime hours, I had heard the criticism
th:n about all one could get was a recil)e
or two that might much mo re eas.ily be
looked up in a good cook book than copied

I

down while being
read over the Radio,
That was one
place where I fell
down nnd still do,
!>imply detested giving recipes o\·er the
R adi~nd always did it too fast for them
to b<i-copied. Reasoning thnt the modern
woman spends less time in the kitchen
tha n she now does in other activitie5and that perhaps a schedule might be
wo rked out that wo uld include some of
the other things in which she invests he r
time, I accepted the job. I almost said
"the chaUenge", for Radio is so \'ery new
thaI all of us connected wilh it are mo re
or less ad\·entu rers and experimenten.

IT

WORR IED me a bit because I bad had no microphone experience
and my voice is rather low. But thi~, it
seemed. was an advantage. I n the early
days of Radio, the high, shrill woman's
voice bad almost kept women out of the
studios altogether. Better broadcasting
facilities and the discove ry that the re were
women's voices ada pted to the micro·
phone opened up this new field to women.
Xow practically every station has at least
one woman on its staff, OUl~ i de of the
musicians.
11 might am use you to know how 1 tried
myself out the day before I WIlS to hn\'e
my real "try-out" at the studio_ My
method was to sit do\\'O and calmly read
www.americanradiohistory.com

my mnnuscript into an old sil\·er lea pol
handed down in the family. May I recommend this to anyone having to make a
first performance? T he mic rophone (lever
held IIny ter rors for me, but it might if 1
had tried to talk without a prepared manuscript in f ront of me.
P ERHAPS one reason we
broadca5ters like to have a manuscript in
front of us is that we ncarty always speak
before three audiences--something that
demands more ale rt Illtention and concen·
tration than before one. There is the auwence out front staring in lhru the big
plate gtass windOW; the audience in the
studio, composed of musicians :md other
memben of the stllff who often try to
make tife miserable for tbe one in front
of the microphone by playing pranks and
"culling up" out of the mnge of the audience out front, and then the re is that
"vnt unseen audience".
The last is the real criLical audience_
You hnve nothing but your voice with
which to interest it, and that ,·oiee must
not slip and stumble and you must not
(oulth into the micropho ne. I n speaking
before a regular audience, n speaker may
pause to mop his brow or take II drink of
wnte r and lose no contact. If he stumbles
II little, a gesture will tide him over such
a ro ugh spot But he has none of these
thing:> to help him out in front of the microphone.
Radio artists arc usuaUy recruited from
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three fields; music. drama and journalism.
Continuity writers h:lve usually had newspaper experience, experience writing for
m:lga::ines, or perhaps dramatic experience.
I\nnouncers may come from any of the
three fields, if the voice registers well.
But all must learn o\'cr again because
their talents mwt be made to conform to
Radio requirements. They must adapt
themselves to this new field, wbich is unlike anything else.
Few people know that in the best S\ udios, all programs, evcn to the announcer's
words, are written out before they are put
on. This does not me:!n, of course, that
many announcers do nOL improvise also,
nor that they depend altogether on what
is wrilten down. especially on infonnal
programs. But it does mean that the
program has been arranged so th3t it will
take just so many minutes, that there will
be no hemming and hawing by the announcer while musicians search for a mu.sic31 number. The orchestra also h3S 3
copy of the program and knows the continuity of tbe musical numbers.
The best Radio speakers usually have
their talks written out and timed. As
I have frequently told guest speakers
about to appear on my programs. ''You
yourself will be belter pleased
with your talk if you have iL
wrinen oul. If nOt, you are
likely to be like the movie
3ctress who told her girl friend
that if she h3d her life to live
over 3gain, she would m3rry
the same men but in different
order. If you do not have your
talk written out, you m3Y say
all the things that )·ou intended
to-tho 1 doubt it-but you
may not .say them in Ihe proper
sequence."
Many people object to the
inferior grade of so many Radio programs. Granting that
Ihis is true, tbe S3me may be
.said of our literature, our music !lnd of most arts in gcnernl.
R3dio progmms must neces_
sarily be of a varied type in
order to please the m3jority of
listeners. The fln mail on pro!l:rnms Lhat are really worth
while and up to a high level
does not begin to be SO big as
1h:tt which comes in on old
time fiddling cllntests lind recipes for caramel nut pies. So
you see the progmm director is
literally between the devil and
the deep sea. If the: advertiser
will pardon us, we sh:lIJ let him
st:lnd for the devil , and the
fan m3i1 will stnnd for Ihe deep
sea.

THE

program director-and the advertisers to
whom he sells time-feel that
the station is popubr if the
mail man St3ggers into the

studio every morning :s'ewspapers and
m3gaz.ines have ci rculation figures-based
on their subscription lists and their news
stand snles. Radio stations have circulation figures based on flln mail receipts.
So we can hardly bl:tme the director if he
feds he must pleasc the advertiser and
the writers of fan mail-then his station
will pay dividends.

mal progr!lms do not bring a st3ggering
mail man into the studio next morning.
I n the se<:ond place, people who appreciate
J ohn jlIcConnick arc not in the habit of
writing to Radio stations. In the third
place, they would find little to S3Y to
him. Oh, occasionally, perhaps-but nol
like The Woodchopper's admirers. They
feel that he is "folks" like them--people
stand in awe of artisls like McCormick.
It was one of the biggest surprises in
THERE are people on the
lhe world to me to sec the kind of leHers
th3t people write in to Radio artiSLs-or
staff of every station who would like to
strive for "real art", no doubt. But (lIas,
would you prefer that I said "performin Radio, as in the recognized arts, one
ers?" Having conducted a magazine demust le3rn to cater to the masses. And
partment fOr women for a number of
one cannOL do that wilh violin solos by a
years before t3king up broadcasting, i
was familiar with the type of woman who
real artist who has studied for years and
is the complete master of his instrument.
bares her soul and ber Quarrels with her
husband to someone she has never mel
1t can be done only by an old-time fiddler
but who has gained her confidence in a
who never took a lesson in his life but
way no personal friend can. But I was
who pats his foot to keep time while he
plays Turkey ill Tile Straw. I really beutterly unprepared for tbe lack of discrelieve that if J ohn McCormick and The
tion and even modesty exhibited by my
own sex in writing to Radio stations. And
Woodchopper were singing on the same
station, The Woodchopper would pull
it seems to be the woman R3dio Fan who
writes--and writes-and writes.
twice the fan mail that the famous tenor
would. Why?
J am not referring now to legitimate
Radio correspondence, which is the life of
In the first place, McCormick's proevery slat ion . in 11 way, for the letters are
~ram would necessarily be formn!'
For·
courteous 3nd sensihle letters of appreciation, the only
kind of applause
possible to a R3dio
program. I am
thinking of the proposals of marriage
which come in to
announcers - and
other proposals. 1
3m thinking of the
silly, flirtatious' and
kittenish letters
which come in 3nd
arc handed around
Lhe studio with a
laugh and a few
sly winks. You may
think I am C!ngger3ting when I say
propoS3ls of marriage, but I assure
you 1 have seen
many come in to
the men of the slalion, with names
signed and addresses
gh'en. One worn3n
wrote, "I just
tremble allover
when J henr your
voice. I know it's
bec3wz I luve you.
I think it would be
so 'rom:lOtick' if we
would meet and get
married." As the
artist who received
tllis was a!relldy married, the writer W;lS
doomed to disapPi(.tun .hows Iludience's conceplio n of cha rllcuu in a Radio d .... ma-Don
pointment in her
8ernud, lucille HuStin 8 an d Theodore O o .. ~et of the Empire 8 .. ilder •.
dream of matrimony.
Act .... lly, studio aCtor' seldom dreu in cbllnocter f;<cepl for IlH'cial occuionl.
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i\l en do not write into Radio stations
in r.his vein. as a rule. I am DOt sure why

of men will suddenly turn serious ....flen
facing an audience of women. Morning
Radio programs for women are usually
pretty serious affa irs. dealing with their
physical household tasks and weU loaded
with advice-much of it not disinterested.
fo r there may be a bu nd of tlour or b.1k·
ing.powder to impress upon their minds.
Fortunately, the only advertising we were
expected to do at our station was the
courtesy type ..... hicb means brief announcements after a program that has
contained no mention of any pa rticular
firm or brand of anytbing.

the end. that I Iud a good laugh and for·
gol all about leaving my busband. FIe
doesn't evcn know 1 had planned it yet."
this is. except perhaps b r ~ach of promise
sui ts have taught the morc camious sex
A R.1dio play has nothi ng but the voice
with which to wo rk and a ny nction tha t
never to write any thing that will not rcad
takes place must be lold by the Conyerwell in court. T hen, men like a mo rc
sation. since it is bad technique for the
physical appeal than the voice. \romen
announcer to keep breaki ng in wit h exmay fall in love with an announcer wilbout even seeing his picture---ah hough
planations.
Consequently, all Radio
these (Ire sent out upon request to admir·
plays must be written especially for the
ing f ans-but a man wants to see wlmt
Radio or ndapted to it, either of which is
not an easy task.
the owner of a voicc looks like before
committing hi mself on paper. An amusWe discovered women liked plays that
ing instance of this kind happened in our
dealt with problems much like t be ones
studios oncc.
Ihey were trying to solve themselves. One
~b , yes, the phone plays its part in
of the best we ever ga\'e, it seems to me
now, was written by a professor of litemputting fans in touch with Radio artists
\\'H£?\' [ introduced
whom !.hey admire. I have answe red the
ture at Missouri Unh·ersity. and was
The Cabbies, I knew I was making a
phone at the studio when :1 girls' sorority,
called TIle Kettle Sillging. It was the
~ltike in the dark.
But sometimes we
hit better than we aim, for they become
holding a meeting, clllled upon and invited
story of a woman who was ready to move
n mnle harmony learn out to 5 i ng---off(' r~
into a ncw house. the house she had
my most popular feature. Tile Cubbies
dreamed of for twenly years, but which
ing to pay them with kisses. And LO show
were an ordina ry couple typical of all mar·
ricd couples, lind for about eight or ten
you how commerci:llited Radio artists
somehow did not thn!! her now that it was
all ready for occupancy. Her husband's
minutes. argued about cvery subject (one
can become. the boys asked for their
at 11 time, however) tbat husb:lOds and
grandmother, a spry old lady with il sharp
regular fee in5tead, althougb magn:lnimou5ly adding that the fee offered would
wives do argue about. KGU, a Honolulu
tongue. pries the poor woman's sttret out
be a most welcome addition.
of her. She was not happy about the
station, was onc of the stations that used
them later. so it is evident thllt even
new house because she had brought some
termites [Uld put them under t he old
in HawlIii they know something about do·
IT \-VAS amusing to have
mestic squabbles. Foriunately. we had
llOuse so that her husband would not put
lin ideal couple cast in the parts and they
orf building the new house Allain as he
one listener write in and Il,!;k me what 1
did with my own children while I was at
had done for so long. (Termites, by the
literally made the characters live. so that
way. are a kind of ant ~hat e:lls the tim·
people wrote in. laughin~ and protesting
the studio. Ko..... this wa~ a perfectly
tlut someone had bun listening in on
bers out of houses 50 that they become
nalUral question and tbere ..... as no reason'
why I should resent it at all. ..\lmost any
tbeir domestic squabbles.
unsa fe.) Then her conscience began hurtI know of at least one dh'orce lh:1.l WIIS
ing her. but it all ended happily. in spite
busy mother might wonder how :Inother
postponed by this Radio couple. A
of the fact that she confesses to her husmother tinds time to do something outside the home when she. he rself, keeps
band, tho the grandmother, who bad
woman wrote in and said, "I wllnt to
thllnk you for saving my home. I \VIIS
busy all the time in the home. So I exburied three husbands, says, "Let a mule
plained on lhe air that this leuer had
going around morbidly cooking my lust
k.ick. him--dOll'l e\'er tell a man anything."
meal for my husband when I tuned in on
come in and th:lt I appreciated the logic
While we bad an excellent cast of ama'
of it. Then 1 LOld them how my own chilThe Cabbies. Their argument wns so
leur players, all of them bad not had dradren were all in school and that 1 drove
similar to the onc we had h3d, and it
matic experience. :s"aturally, this limited
them to their schools e.1ch morning on my
sounded so absurd to take it seriously in
some of them, for they were incapable of
way to the studio.
taking emotional
,Only a few hours
parts. But on the
were spent at tbe
I
olher hand, they
station so they
deyeloped a natpfound me at home
ralness that we conin the evening
sidered l>referable
when they reto the afittl31ion
turned. I am sure
so many graduates
this simple and
of dramatic ~chools
truthrul statemcnt
feel called urlon
gavc my audience
to use. This js p.1 rmore confidence
ticulariy obnoxthan if ] had reious over the Rasentoo thc quesdio to the avera~e
tion as being imlistener. The 5ta~e
pertinent.
ilcCent lind voice is
Women ha\'e ofnot alWay! the
ten been said to
best for the mi·
have no sense of
crop h one. The
humor but the difOxford accent may
ficulty really lies
be a very ddilfht·
in the fact that
ful one. liS is the
they ha\'e less
Harvard accent,
chance than men
but in the middle
to cultivllte it, I
west, they do not
believe. It is very
go over so well to
noticeable that
the typical Radio
speakers who are
audience. T he y
If you cou ld on ly 1«1 t h" m : - "A nd n ow foil...., yo u a re 1;lle,,;ng to a h .. lf hou r
witty and even
sound affected, Dnd
for d inner music by the Th rH tlu lketHrs. O r. VH U !', tl ln l .. h Bi..c u ;t Tri o."
jocular in a group
(Cont. 011 p. J06)

So
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rJ od y

and

So u I

Girl

Tonsil Surgeoll's

LIBBY

Knife Slzpped -Alld

HOLMAN

Gave Her Famous
Moa1J.i1J,'

COllies at La.ft- #'ills M. A. at Columbia
Aims for Sorbo1me P h.D.
SflC£'es.r

f/oice

a decided hit wit h her singing of
M oollill'Low. From there she went
to Tltrt:e's A Crowd, where she is
now stopping the show every night
with her Body alld SOlflnumber. And
{he rcst spells success.
In attempting to c."tPlain the pcculi:u and poignant quality of Libby
Holman's mellow voice, her pri"ate
physician, Dr. Colby, thinks he has at
last bit upon the true e;o;planation. It
seems that in ber childhood. a phy·
sician in dipping 011 ber tonsils likewise dipped off a parl of her soft
palate----and what, at the time,
evoked imprecations and oaths from
poor Li bby now inspires her to profuse genuflections of gratitude. But
this was only one of the series of accidents which made her a star." She
was given a part in the Garrick Gaieties because she had beautiful legs
and despite lhe fact that she had a
"terrible voice." And just when, aJter
her innumerable flops , Libby decided
to devote herself to studies instead
of to the theatre (going as far as to
get her ~1.A. degree at Columbia University for French Litera ture), there
came her success as moaner.

BBY HOLMAN'S recent success in revue, night .dub, on

I:

phonograph-records and over
the Radio-you have heard
her as guest-artist to Alexander
Woollcott. Walter Winchell and also
over the Fleischmann Hour-is pa\'ed

upon many years of failure. She
came to New York from ber bome-

town, Cincinnati, eight years ago,
equipped wilh a B.A. degree from the
University of Cincinnati :md a yearning desire to appear on the stage as

singer. Her fmanees wefe low, so she
boarded at the Y. W. C. A. 3t 610
Lexington Avenue, ale her rnctlis at
the cafeteria downstnirs and walked
all day from one producer's office to
Illlother. And wherever she wenl sh.:
was given the same verdict: "You're
all right-bul your voice is awful!"
Perseverance, however, soon won
her a small part as a streetwalker in
The Pool, but the play was a flop.
from there she went to .Tit" Sapphire
Ring, and that, too, was a flop. Her
next two shows were the highly successful Garrick Gaielies and the
Greellwich Vilfag(l Follies-but now it
was Libby 's turn to flop. She was
cast in the rote of Ii comedienne because her producers thought lh:H ber
voice WolS simply terrible. For a
while, it seemed thaI she attained sulcess
when Ziegfeld signed her for the second
company of S/IOW Boai. But tbe second
company of S/,ow Boat never materialized
-and there followed more disappointmenlS. Cast in the leading part in Rai,,bow, the show was a failure from the
start. She was encouraged to enter vaudedlle hut sbe got no further lban a trial
at B. F. Keith's Fordham because the
manage r discovered that Libby simply
couldn't sing.
I t was in the M erry-Go-Rolllld thaI she
first made something of a hit. A singing
plrt was suddenly and unexpeclc<!ly left
vacant during rehearsal time, and Libby
Holman, who was one of the chorines.
begged for the c.hance. Herndon listened
to ber sing, frowned gloomily. said that

'By H AYNES A, GI LBERT
ber voice was abominable-but. shrugging
his shoulders, confessed that he had no
a.ltemative since the opening night was
but a few days away. " Perhaps the
critics won't notice how awful you are,"
he told Libby encouragingly. She was
given two songs to sing. II'ltaf Do YOII
Say? and Hogan's Alley-and the criticisms the nut morning h:id praise only
for Libby Holman. So effecli\'ely did she
sing H ogan's Alley that she was soon
afterwards tendered a very doubtful compliment. The producer of Rallg Tal/gan all-Negro show-offered Li bby a leacling P.1rt in his oe;o;t all·Negro show tin
offer which Libby Holman refused in ber
politest language!
From the M crry.Gn-Rolmd. Libby went
to the first Litlle Show where she made
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will find Libby Holman every day from 12 to I at the RlL~
sian Cavalry School at ::-.'inety-fust Street,
indulging in her favorite sport: horseback riding. From tbere sbe goes to any
nearby restaurant to partake of her favorite dish: sometimes it is frankfurter~,
more often it is hambUrger steak. Her
afternoons are spent quietly either in
reading, retording or studying. Twice a
week she takes lessons in harmony , and
once a week a course in dramatic technique. The evenings, of course. find her
at Three's A Crowd where she is one of
the mainstays, and during the night she
entertains the guests at the Lido Night
Club. OnCe in a while she sandwiches in
a broadcasl among all these activities.
She goes to sleep at four in the morning
(Colllilllled all page 104)
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'CenC in the Lo. Angel ...
tri a l. by_air_ju r y of Vivienne Ware. The
u.b~ret dancer, o..lor<!S DeVine (played by
Ibrba .... Week.) being .... orr! in by the clerk

of coun.

L et the People
D eCide

Geors. F",wceu, on th e bench :u

judge. Below, and on oppoli t e paS_leadcharacter. of th e Ne ... York veraion .

i",

Guilly 01' Nol GuilIY?
Pul tire verdict ill lire lrandJ oj the
people oj tire countY-lIot mcrt'ly a dozen
/Iit~or-miss volers.
Give tire man wlrose
life is at stake a true verdict by the people.

George Gordo" O:nel l!, lawye r fo r th e d efen se, and Blyt he Daley

Trial

:IS

Dolor ... DeVine

oj VivieJlne Trare and I ts

Such an euolutiol1 oj American jllrisprudence lraJ been il/UJtrated as a juture
possibility through tlu: aid oj /?(ldio. The
demonslration took place ill tlJl' NBC
broadcasts oj the mock trial oj f/iuienne
If/are_ Real law)'t'rs, real judges alld
ethically eon'eet COl(r/ procedllre put the
case up to the listeners-and the listenen
mailed t/zeit· verdiel,

Sequels Are Broadcast uuder
ConditiollS

oj R eal jll[urder

Case-Listemn Serve as J ury

'By Doty Hobart

"H EAR

rel3.llatioll suddenly look on \he as-

VEl Hear yet Bear

ye l"--The voice of the
court b.liliff. booming over
the [oud~pe:lkers in the
homes of several millions of listeners,
fired the opening gun of a Radio
dramatic program which is now considered to be the most outstanding
feature presented on the air in the
year of OUf Lord, IQ30,
When this gun discharged its fusillade of "Hear ye's" the imagination of
the self-appointed jury was fired with
a sense of obligation new to the
minds of those individuals, who by
the grace of modern genius arc known
collectively as "that vast Radio audience." For the first time in the histo ry of Radio a legilimalc reason had
been found for requesting the individualli~tener to use his or her head!
Oddly enoussh, the lillteners had to be,
hauled, figuratively speaking, into court
to accomplish this. For years Genernl
and :\Irs. Public 'have been conlent to
tune in on a program; sit oock lind listen '
read 11 book and half listen; or play bridge
and nOt listen at all. As far as using the
Radio for compelling a Iis~ener to actually
think-well. no one ever thought of that
until Vivienne Ware was brought to trial
for the killing of Damon Fenwick. At
that, Fenwick was ne\'er actually ki1!ed_
He never really existed, excepL as a
corpus delicti in the mind of a feaLure
writer on the suff of the l'\ew York
American.
.
"The Trial of Vivienne Ware" was just
another Radio drama until things began
happening to it, to the members of the
cast and, most important of all , La the

peCt of official business.

uilty
listeners. The inside story of all the
\'arious bappenings which took place be·
fore, during and after the "trial" is in
ilSClf one of tbe most drnmatic chapten
of Radio history. And now it clln be
told.

As

frequently iS,lhe case.
when a radical venLure is allcmptc;d in
any established business. the gentiemnn.
in wbose mind the idea germin:ncd and
who became the prime mover in promoting the original production, was and st ill
is, in no way connected or familiar with
Radio brondcasting. Olher than having
visited a broadcasting studio On one or
two occasions his knowledge of broadcasting is that of any :l\Ierage listener.
Rut his work as a newspaperman mrtdl' it

Not
possible for him to sense what tbe public
might like. The gentleman's name is
Edmund D. Coblentz. He is the editor
of the New York American.
Last October. on one of those infrequent days in the life of a newspaper
editor when a few leisure moments present themselves to the chief of staff ill
which to relax, Mr. Coblentz picked up
:.. newspaper and settled back in his chair
to enjoy the privilege of reading for
pleasure. If you don't think that is an
editor's idea of luxury, ask lhe man who
is one. For once he was not scanning
copy and make-up with a critical eye.
To speak fredr, very freely in fact,

•
•

A conference of departmental
heads was called nlld Mr. Coblentz
outlined his idea , suggested by the
news item. for the sponsoring of 11
fictional murder trillIon the air by
the Xe ..... York American. The ide\,
met with unanimous approval. 1t
was decided to brondcast thc trial as
a serial, of six half-hour daily episodes.

or

Guilty?
:\It. Coblentz h)d I>ocketed his official
eye. And with thllt trained organ mo·
mentarily at rcst he passed up lhe feature
stories with their blazoning headlines and
sought the mental stimulu;, offered in the
~mall items of the day's news.

O F THE thousands of
news stories wbich pour into a daily
new51Japer office via wire and wireless
only a limited number reach the pressroom. La ck of space prevents many :10
interesting Iiltle iiem from living in type.
BUl Fate must have had a hand ill preserving a. cabled di~p.1tch from Copen-
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hagen, Denmark. Mating
that a murder trial had
been broadc3.!!t in that
city. The published news
item which caul!ht and
held the altention of Editor Coblentz
was brief in the extreme. Ju~t a sentence
or two. That ....'llS all. Apparently the
rewrite man to whom the dispatch had
been turned over had been unable to
enthuse at ('Iny great length over the
unusual evcnl. The item was used as a
space filler.
Out of this space filler ~rcw The Trial
oj I'iv;rmuf Wore. l'fr. Coblentz does not
remember whether the item specifically
mentioned the fact that the Copenhagen
tria l was a. real or 11 fictitious one. But
he does rememher thnt the item interrupted his unolTtcinl reading. What had
started out to be a few moments of

KE:\NETH M. ELLIS,
New York American feature writer,
was given the job of creating the plot
and putting it in dr3matic form for
possible microphone consumption. It
is interesting to note that the man
elected to prepare the Radio continuity for
the lrial wrotc and staged the largest outdoor spectacle produced in the United
States. the Pogeollt 01 tht: Apostle /STOlld,
at Bayfield, Wisconsin, in 1924. The pageam. wbich outlined three hundred )'ears of
history, had a cast of 2500 Ojibwe Indians and 500 whiles.
While the script was beinl; wrilten
Editor Coblenu went to M. H. Ayles·
worth, president of the National Broadcasting Company, and outlined the plans
he already h.1d in mind for the presenta·
tion providin/.! appropriate air time on
W]Z could be obtained.
The fact thal lhe editor proposed lO
use the best pos~ible legal talent 3vailable
to enact three of the principal roles in the
seria l drama was a much grenter factor
in enthusin~ ~tr. Ayleswortb with the
probable success of the broadcast than did

24
his prospective client's announcement that
the circulation department of his paper
would give money prizes for the best
verdicts submitted by readers at the conelusion of the trial. Please note this, for
the manager of the circulation department

comes into this story a liUle later.
Now WJZ is the key station for one
network of NBC and its use for the
broadcasting of a purely local evening
program, such as the onc proposed by the
New York American, depended entirely
on such Lime on the air as had not been
sold to a national adve rtiser. Mr. Aylesworth promised to see what he could do
for the editor in fmrling a suitable half
hour which would not conflict with the

programs of other clients. At the same
time he requested that a copy of the
script be sent him.
W HEN he had read the
submitted malluscript of the trial I have
only to quote Mr. Aylesworth to let you
realize the ever increasing enthusiasm of
the man for this new venture: "The man·
uscript establishes, I believe, a new stand·
ard in the creation of Radio plays. The
simplicity and fidelity of the theme, together with the colorful word and character pictures, stand out in this new field
of adaptive writing."
The assignment of local air time on
\v}Z was made and the facilities of the
NBC program department were offered
the r.ew sponsor.
Before availing himself of the offer
Mr. Coblentz approached the internationally famous lawyer, George Gordon Batlie, and suggested to this eminent attorney
that he read a copy of the scri pt of the
Radio trial and check up on the court

I)TOcedure and legal te rms u3ed in order
that the broadcast be correct in its courtroom technique. At the same time ?I.-IT.
Battle was requested to read the part of
the defense attorney, it being quite possible that he might be asked to become
a Radio actor!
He read the script. He liked the idea.
He agreed to play the part.! And he said:
"I am frank to say that the perfection
of Ule legal structure of the tria! was no
small factor in leading me to accept the
'case'. The details of court procedure.
of legal phraseology, of the tactics employed in the practice of law, both from
the prosecution and the defense angles,
are without flaw.
"Very often these things are sacrificed
to ma ke a good story. And sometimes
a gripping climax is sacrificed to make a
dramatic production 'realistic'. Bul in
this case the author has produced a work
which docs not lack for thrills and mystcry-without sacrificing legal forms to
achieve it.
"If it was not constructed so as to
leave a very open question indeed as to
whether the defendant in this case is or
is not guilty, I don't believe it would
have interested me. But I sha!] feel ,
in going on the air in this 'case', that
it has some educational value in present·
ing a unique picture of circumstantial
evidence."
Then. something epochal happened in
Radioland. A United States Senator,
Robert 1'". Wagner, read the script , was
asked to act as the presiding justice in
the fictional trial, and accepted the position! He, too, had something to say:
" 1 am deeply interested in the experi.
ment from a judicial viewpoint. For
many months there has been a feeling

that the broadcastillg oj act1lal trials fro,,~
c01lrtrooms oj tile cowltry might have an
excellent effect upon the cou r~e of justice,
the conduct of important trials and the
conservation of public time.
" I have never seen a more perfectly
constructed fictional trial, in which the
problems of
evidence, examination ,
cross-examination and court
procedure arc
made to yield.
from their
essential nature, &trong
dramatic interest.
As
Thoma s D. Nash,ddensc..
George
Gor·
attorney in Chicago
don Battle ,
who has agreed
to undertake the defense, has already
pointed out, the legalistic structure of the
trial is perfect.
"But the thing which is interesting me.
10 the extent that I am wi!ling to preside, .
is the public value of the broadcast."
For the third member of the trio oi
legal roles necessary to the trial, Editor
toblentz sought the services of a former
Assistant District Attorney, of New York,
Ferdinand Pecora. After reading the
script Mr. Pecora was as enthusiastic as
the other legal minds ai rc.1.dy retained in
his wilJi~ness to become a Radio actor.
"Jt's a great case," he said. "The use
of circumstantial evidence, which is one
of the most important functions of a
district attorney, is well thought out. It's
one of ihe neatest problems of prosecution
to make legitimate use of such evidenc~
"The author has presented a district
attorney hampered by lack of prima facie
eyidence. confronted with the problem of
safe-guarding the welfare of the State by
exhausting every possible shred of circumstance which, in a very reasonable probability, would establish the guilt of the
defendant. The district attorney also is
(Qnfronted with the necessity of overcoming the nalural sentiment which any j ury
would feel for a beautiful young defendant.

"I

tri a l. L"ft to ri gh t , G"oq;" Gordon Baul", S<lO'nof
Wa g"" r, and Roumond Pinchot, daughter of ex_GovernOf Pin .. hot
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T WILL be a st imulating
experience, to try earnestly to secure a
convictIOn in the minds of the largest
jury ever to try a case. As the State, I
expect to demand and secure a conviction
in the trial of Vivienne Ware."
By now. with the assurance of genuine
legal talent taking part in the Radio jury
trial, the enthusiasm of those concerned
in presenting the ventu re shot to a point
well over par. Mr. Aylesworth agreed to
permit the broadcast to take place in the
>:BC theatre, on the stage behind the huge
glass curtain. This theat re, located in
Times Square, Broadway, was once a roof
!!:a rden where t he famous Midnight Frolics
held forth.
For the trial the stage was to be set as

"

casting of the third episode. An occasion
a cou rtroom and realistic action of the
vordict to be accompanied by a two hunbroadcast play was to be tried out with
presented itself at this time for some
dred word explanation of the re3son for
tbe use of seven microphones. l n this
rather pointed remarks from one attomey
such finding.
to the other as to the 3bility of his opway a visible audience was privileged to
1n came the verdicts by the tho us3nds.
witness natural movemenU about the stage
ponent. The autbor had done rather well
DX listeners in Virginia, in Canada, on
by the perfo rmers while the listeners to
in the script in making these renections
ships at sea sent in verdicts. And with
caustic, but they were not, it seems,
the broadcast, witbout realizing why, were
ne3rly every \'erdicl came a letter con·
gratu/3ling the sponsors of the program
caustic enougb fo r Pecora
treated to perfedly limed
and B3Ule and these two
P.1USes during tbese movebecau~ of its uniqueness. its entertain·
gentlemen, now thoroughly
ments: the laller also being
ment qualities and ils educational value.
And practically every leller demanded
imbued with the realism of
of great advantage to the
that. if Yideone W3re be found innocent,
actors.
their task took the opportunity to add several in
Delores Derine. against whoth damaging
It takes something unusevidence had been introduced in the Irial,
dividual reflections which
ual to arouse the interest of
were not in the script! In
be brought before the bar of justice in
Radio listeners in New York
tbe language of the theatre,
another trilll!
City beyond the point of a
they started to "ad lib".
The final verdict by poll was some
rather a\Xlthetic acceptance
fourteen thOU>-and for IIcquilial with about
The result was, that while
of any and all programs.
two hundred Ibteners sending in a "guilty"
these perfectly nalural
But with the initial bro:ldBobbe Dea n of N BC, on
ballot.
cast of this unique serinl.
bursts of sarC3sm added
st~nd in Sa n F r~ ncjsco
materi:lJly to the rl'alism of
Now here, as it was promised he would
skilfully staged by John
trial they made the episode,
do, is where the manager of the circul3\ion
Colden. the famous theatpreviously ,timed in rehearsal, run over
rical producer, and William S. Rainey,
dl~Jl3rtment of the New York American
the allotted thirty minutcs.
(COlll ilillCa OIl page 101)
NBC production manllger. the. city's
Director Rainey warned the
Radio listeners for once lost their tlp3thy.
The Iri31 was discussed on trains, in clubs
lav.·yers that they must .....3tch out
and on the streets-everywhere, by people
in the future. This they prom·
ised to do but then it dcveloped
in all walks of life. Those who did not
that they werc not satisfled with
listen to the fIrSt episode heard about it
the summations as written by
from friends 3nd before the week was up
Ellis in the script. This was no
the Trial of l'ivjelllltJ Ira,,, WBS thc chief
reflection on his work. But each
topic of conversalion wherever people
m3n. prosecutor and defense at·
gathered.
The bro.1dcast was well done. Rosatorney. felt that the summations
lacked his own individu31 charmond Pinchot, dnughtcr of governor-elect
acteristics. So, and this is probGifford Pinchot of Pennsyl\!3nia. 3nd herably the only time such a thing
,elf 3 leading 13dy from the Broadway
has ever happened in a Radio
slage. played the role of the defendant.
Blythe Daly. another noted Broad\my
drama. lhese two lawyer-actors
threw away the summ3tions al~
actress and daughter of the late Arnold
Daly, created thc \Xlrt of Delores DeVine.
ready in the script and wrote
their own!
Well known actors who porlrayc:d other
Then Lawyer-actor Pecora
Ch3T1lcters in tbe piece were Joseph
3sked permission to throwaway
Canby. T. Daniel Frawley, Dallas Welhis own script :lnd deliver his
ford, Jack Kearncy, John C. Connolly,
John MacBryde lind Robert Burton.
specth to the jury just liS he
~'finor female roles wcre p13yed by Kale
wo~ld do it in :I regular court.
McComb and ~btlie Keene.
Thls the direClor refused to permiL He didn't trust this energetic, masterful or3tor quite tlmt
far. It would have been a grand
B UT it was not the fine
speech, no queslion :IS _to lhlll,
acting of this beautifully balanced cast
which gripped the listeners. Two deL1ils
but in a Radio broadcast.
whether it be a tri31 or a symof the production were re~ponsible for
phony. a half hour is still thirty
arousing interest. First of all. tbe people
were he3ring a dramatic vehicle wbi,h bad
minutes. Therefore, Mr. Pecora
read script as does any Radio
aU the earmarks of bcinll a genuine trial.
actor, and did a splendid joh.
Secondly, e'lch 3nd every listener was
asked to take part in the tri:l1-IO become
Bere's another funny twist.
a member of the jury in whose h3IIds
The enthusiasm o[ the lay.,},ers,
rested the f3te of the defendant. It W:lS
who felt that their reput3tions
were \itally at stake in this ficput up to every listener to do his or her
p3Tt in an3lyzing the evidence submitted
titious lri:l!. spread to the bench.
and, at the conclusion of the trial. when
Senator Wagner threw awoy thllt
part of the script which contained
the presiding judge had made bis charge,
to take II definite st3nd either for or
the judge's charge to the jury
and proceeded to write his own.
ag3inst acquittal. This was indeed something new in Radio. And the listener, inThis charge to the jury by the
stead of trying to get excused from jury
judge completed lhe trial, and 3S
duly as he. is apt to do, bcgnn framing CJ(fa r :IS those concerned in produccuses which would keep him, or her, near
ing lhe drama, it completed thc
a 10udspe3kcr during the run of the trinl.
broadcast. It was now up to the
Radio jurymen and j urywomen
Let's le3ve the listener fo r a moment
DonuJd a C urr;" of WJR, th " " V;vienn e W a re" in
to submit their wrdicts, each
and uke a look backstage. during broadDet r oit
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s TH E home, unce glorified and eulo-

eAllother Personolity

Governor's 1f/lfeJ Business
IPomon J Teacher- Blit Size AIof the Governor's second
wa)'s
term, and Mrs, Roosevelt
had returned to tOWD to
be at her schoolroom.
One can hardly believe
thaL she is a grandmother, so youthful
and vivacious did she appear. She is a
slim, well poised woman, very tail, witb
a fr iendly engaging smile that remind! one
of the iIIusLrious Colonel, ThCQdore Roose·
\·elt. the governor's uncle.
The drawing room in which she ,reeted
the interviewer is a rathe r austere place
filled with painlings and old prints of
sea scenes, engravings of famous vessels
of the navy, and several ship models, all
bespeaking her husband's interest in the
sea. One recalls. leo, t hat he nnd two
other members of her family he.ld positions as Assistant Secretarics of the Navy.
However. Mrs, Roosevelt seems able
to make one forget surroundings, for one
very quickly responds to he r charming.
unaS5uming manner.

gized in song and in Story, and
cberi!hed by mankind. in danger of
disappearing?
There urc many who have their {mger
on t.he pulse of the limes who claim thai
because tbe home is no longer the center
of activity and mucb of life is lived outside of it, its foundation is being undermined. That since woman, who h3S 11
natural responsibility to it, has deserted
it for n job in the business world, it can
hardly continue to exist. Certain it is
thal the home as a place (If quiet, refuge
and spiritual growth has always filled a
vital human need and has done much to
influence the mo ralily and character of its
members. H, therefore, the power and
the ~pi rilual function of the borne and
bmily life were indeed declining, it is inevitable thal it would ha.ve a profound
effect on future generations and on the
fabric of the nation.
This thought was expressed to 1\-In.
Franklin D. Roosevelt , wife of the Governor of New York, for the purpose of
-"'T'
_ ~H ERE is no doubt,"
ascertaining her view.s on the subject.
she s.,id, '·that even to the unobservant
She is unusually equipped to speak for
thl;! modern woman because she herself is
eye, there are changes taking place in the
home, But to my mind, they do not point
an ideal modern wife and homemaker.
to its decline. They nre, on the cont rary,
She i!. the mother of live children. teacher
and vice principal in a Xew York school,
changes t.hat are made neCessary in order
lind 3 grandmother. She is not only
Lo meet the new conditions. Our life has
hostess at the Executive Mansion in Albecome so complex and there have been so
many change!! in our world, both economic
b.lny, but also manages the Roosevelt
country place at Hyde Park and their , and social, that the home must be adhouse in New York. She tnkes an active
justed to meet those condillons. Any
P.1rt in political and-communal work and
progressive minded person must view
is keenly alive to the trends of the day.
these changes as vital and productive of
good
.
In addition, )lr5. Roosevelt is the head
of a furniture making enterprise called
"When most of the ..... ork and tasks of
thl.! Val-Kill Shops. She founded this,
life were performed in the home, and
with two other associates, in order to
every member had to help in the chores,
create an opportunity for men and boys
it is easy to see that family life'had to
of the countryside to develop self-supportbe knit closely together, if only for eco·
in!:" h'lIlclicr.lft skill.
nomic reasons. Recreation was aJso proDespite these numerous interests, Mrs.
vided by the family in the home and the
Roosevelt has always given her home and
members th~msd\"es participated.
children her first consideration. She has
" But today, with canneries, bakeries,
never allowed anything to interfere with
laundries, factories and innumerable labor
the performance of her duties in that reo
saving devices, the work has been taken
spect.
outside of the home. In other words, in·
] t "'llS just after the Inaugural cere·
dividualistic production hilS given way to
monies at Alb~ny, marking the beginning
mass production. There are, as II conse·

I nterview by

Puts Family roremost

LILLIAN G. GENN

quence, no essentia l tasks for the family
As for recreation, since that is now well provided for
by outside sources, there is no need for
the family lo remain at home to create
their own amusemenL
--Because, therefore, people no longer
fmd it nccessary lo spend much time in
the home, it does not mean thaI they arc
less home lo\<ing. As a maller of fact.
outside of a small strata of society in the
large cities, you fmd that in the vast majority of American homes, parents and
children are almost 35 much together as
lhey used to be_ They may not actually
be a round the heartbplace, but in the
moto r ca r. That mukes little difference.
"For home," she coulinued earnestly,
"is not a place, but an atmO!'phere. It is
where the thoughts a nd fondesl impulses
arc. The actual four walls don·L..""tount.
That is why one cannot lell wfether "
home is successful or not, merely by the
amount of lime that the family spends in
it."
"Then the fact," she v,'llS a5ked, "thai
women b.we enter~d the busine5.5 world or
are spending more time in outside pur·
suits, is in no way undermining the
home?"
10 perform in the house.

"N

oT at all," she laughed.

" I{ anything. their work is aiding them to

make the home a more interesting and
attractive place. Whether a woman en·
gages in political, welfare or businC!s
work, these outside contacts keep her
mind stimulated and help to develop her
personality, Life now moves so quickly
and so much more is demanded of men
and women, that they must cOllstantly be
on the qlli vit,1.' if they are to hold their
places. This has p.1rticuJariy meant tb.,t
the wife has to prep.1rc herself to play II
bigger role; that she must be able to
share her husband's interests and pursuit~,
Indeed, the success of marriage depends
more lhan ever before upon this personal

relalionship between husband and wife.
"For that reason tbe woman who keeps
ber mind and her interests alive. is a better companion to her husband, and n more
intelligent mother to her children. Nat·
urally, she can create a more beautiful
selling for the family life.
"To my mind, it is indeed foriunate
that tbe modern woman is able to fmd an
outlet for her energies and thought in out·
side activities. The small apartments.
which have replaced the large, old-fashioned houses require only a minimum of
her time and if she were compelled to stay
at home. she would soon become a dull
and discontented person.

"0

F COURSE. when a
woman has small children, I believe that
she should remain at home with them,
even if she can nfford :1 nurse or go,'erne;;s. For it is she alone who can give
them the solicitude and spiritual values
which are so essential for them. It is she
who can better supervise the habits which
make for good character.
"Character building begins practically
in the cradle, A child can be given bad
habits before it is eighw.'n months old
and a little later on a child will acquire
more from e.1ample and atmosphere at
home lhan school or long lectures can
teach. For t hal reason, it is a mother's
primary duty to concern hersclf with the
upbringing of he-r child and any other
work that she may be doing must be rele.
gated to II second.:J.ry place.
"If, for the time being, she has to cur.
tail her activities entirely, she at least is
not shut off from contacts with the outside world as her mother and grandmother
were. The Radio brings the whole world
into her home and helps ber to keep
abreast with the times.
" Thus it should not be such a hnrdship
for her to give up her work to devote
herseli to her children. However, she
should not let herself become dependent
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upon their interests,
for when they have
grown up she will
only find herse.!f a
drag on them. She
must plan :md utilize her lime so that
she can do something creative nnd
interesting.
Only
in thnt way can she
continue to enrich
her own and her
fam ily life. even
when her children
have ceased to need
her."
Mrs. Roosevelt
emphasi ... ed I he
point., though. that
whiit! she thought a
motber should de·
\'ote herself to her
children during the
early, forma Live
ye-ars. yet she must
be careful not io
Mr.. fnnk.lin O. Rooleveh, wih of the Governor
smother them with
of New York SUto
too much attention
and love. As she
brought out in her recent talk over the
When he knows he can do things for him·
Radio. and reiterated to the interviewer
self, he no long!!r views the world l\S a
a child that is brought up as a hol hous~
fearsome place. H ~ fecls sure of his ahil·
plant. wiU be too frail in courage and
ity to meet any difficulties that arise.
stamllla to meet the \'icissitudes of life
"] 31so think Ihal no mOlher should feel
when he must step out in the world and
sorry that she cannot fulfill every \\ish her
stand on his own feel. He expects others
child expresses. His zest in life and that
to pamper him as his parents have done
strange character-building process will go
and when he does nol get it, he feels
on much better when he is always en.
thwarted and defealed.
\'isaging new fields of endeavor. Nothing
"We must therefore encourage our chil.
is more pathetic than a bored child, and
dren to meet their own difficulties" she
you become bored if you have nothing
said. "We must let them find their o~'n sonew to interest you. The mother should
lutions to the problems and gain experi.
open up all the avenues she can for her
ence for themselves. We must not always
children, but she should leave them to fol.
st rive to mllke their path easy for them
low them up for themselves.
and to tbrow opponunities into their laps.
"Yes, we h.:tve lost a few things but we
" It may seem h.:trd to do this, but it is
have also gained many new advantagcs
for the ultimate advantage of the child.
today."
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'By Old Timer

Irving Bcrlin-One_time Singing Waiter of
the Eas, Sid" who grew up into the first
Tin_Pan Alley;." to make the son g_w riter
more importan. than the old .ong_plugger .

The Mulligan Guard. Rclow-A rare old
copy of thn 1873 da ..ic-rep rodu ced from
the originaL in the National Broadc"ning
Compa n y mus;c: library, which is a stoo'c_
house of treu uru ofte n unobt3inable else_
where.

T

I N'PAN ALLEY winds its way
through the very heart of the
American scene. True, the hand
of change has already erased it
completely from the map and true that
that street which was once Tin-Pan Alley
is today home for wholesale dress dealers
-yet, notwithstanding such facts , TinPan Alley remains an inevitable part of
the American scene. For Tin-Pan Alley,
in its own abrupt fashion , teUs us more
about America past and present---especially past, when it was at its zeniththan huge tomes can. and
~
teUs it to us picturesquely
and vividly. It is a name
heavy with glamour and
tradition. And if T in-Pan
Alley, as a street in New
York City which quivered
to the awkward strains of
industrious tin-pan pianos,
is a thing of the past: then
its traditions, at any rate,
and its graphic name have
deservedly lin g ere d on
through the years and :Ire
still palpitandy and vibrantlyalive.
Early in lSQS, Broder
:md Schlam-3 world-famous music.publishing house
which had been m<tnufuctur·
ing a nation's song.hits for
the past decade - moved
their baggage from San
Francisco to New York and
opened up a huge oflice on
'fv,'enty-Eighth Street between Fifth and Sixth Avenues. That was the beginning of a grand hegira for
music-publishers. In all the
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corners of the city, they shul the doors
of their establishments and, following
jmmediately in the footsteps of their
formid3ble rival, straggled straight to
Twenty-Eighth Street.
Where Broder
and Schlam were. there would they be-for where Broder and Schlam were there
would be, most assuredly, all the famous
actors and musicians of the country seeking their songs ; there would become concentrated the nation's song industry..
Within a few months, Twenty-Eighth
Street began to quiver and to dance to
the volcanic strains of popula.r music; a
mountain of execrable tunes and of moreor-less pretty tunes were being produced
there each hour of the day. Next door
to Broder and Schlam there was now located the offices of Charles K. Harris
whose prolific pen was indefatigable and
who had already endeared himself to the
hearts of all Americans because of a
pretty ballad After th e Ball which an entire country was at that time singing. A
few doors away-at 51 West-were to be
found Witmark and Sons, who for years
had been known to produce a mass of ingratiating tunes. And somewhere else on
the self-same street could one see lhe
huge and coruscant banners of Harry von
T ilzer adve rtising his sensational Jfy
Old New Hampshire Home, of Joseph
Stern & Co. who rode to fame and suc·
cess upon the rock of Sweet Rosie 0'
Grady, of Leo Feist , the novice in this
company of veterans, and of other nowprominent music concerns. And, in the
midst of all these celebrities, there were
sprinkled all over the street the smaller
and obscurer firms who fo r years had
been struggling down at Fourteentb
Street and who now hoped that Uptown
T wenty-Eighth Street would become their
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fmancial salvation and ultimate success.
The year 1898, therefore, was when this
slreel became, for some mysterious rcason, the street of song. All day, the
llianos banged and the trumpets wheezed
the latest numbers; all day actors and
musicians would walk here mechanicaHy
when they we re in search of new songs.
And because this place had become so
specialized, this street which cut between
Fifth and Sixth Avenues and which lay
between 2ith and 29th Streets acquired
a new and strange name. The innocent
Kew Yorker might still have known it as
Twenty-Eighth Street but to the world
at large it was hencefo rth to be immortalized as-Tio-Pan Alley.

Better
Laugh, if you m u st, at ma¥d_
li n o ld long_tilles, but eOmpare She May Have See"
Bute r Day, (1894 vinuge)
w ith Go Ho",e And Tell
Your Mother (19l0) !

BUT

Tin-Pan Alley had
sounded its iirst barbaric yawps long before Broder and Schlam migrated to
Twenty-Eighth Street. Al ready had it
been existing for many years down at the
dim, gas-lit Fourteenth Street which
stretched from Union Square to Second
Avenue. And there, in this Mecca of burlesque theatres, of bawdy· houses and of
cheap dance-halts, were the first of America's popular songs created, written and
executed. Remick's had been there long
before 1890; Ted Snyder, too, and Wit·
mark and Sons-and around them clus·
tered the myriads of competitors who
were constantly struggling with one
another in the mad scramble to create the
sensational song of the hour.
And inspiration, down at Fourteenth
Street , did not create the sensational song
of the hour-no more than it did down in
Tin-Pan Alley. Mass-production, competition, high.powered salesmanship, division of labor, song-plugging did the
t rick. And these were rapidly introduced
into the song· writing business, bY" the
Fourteenth Street Minnesingers, until it,
too, became a leading industry. In this
bedlam of noises that constituted the
Fourteenth Street song.factory-lhe incessant braying of bands. the rhythmical
sounds of tap·dancing, songsters and in·
strumentalists trying out new parts for
vaudeville work-songs were manufac~
tured with speed, precision and efficiency.
There were formulas for every type of
song in existence; there were dozens of
men, each specialized in a definite type of
song, busily scratching away at paper to
create hundreds of songs in their own
specialized fields-and as, one by one,
these songs flew from their pens with the
minute regularity of clockwork tbey were
broughl at once to the song·plugger whose

(

Take Bac-k

Th~

Ri"g,

" pathetic Scotch Bal·
12d of 1888, is 2n ex_
ample of tbe tearful
art work on coverS of
"rongs they u,.,d t o
sing" in the old d2ys.
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Anoth er 1888'er--With
All Her Foult" I Love
Hl!r Stilt (She left him,
but no odter love, hi.
,ou l Can thri ll ).

30

•

Two of thO! most famous ligures of O ld Tin-Psn AUey ",ho." longs will live on through ages
to com-Ch"rlu K. H arri., who wrou, It/ttly The B,,/I, "nd Harry Von Toher, compos..," of
My Old Ne'" Hllmp.hire Hom~.

duty it was to market them successfully.

For between each song and its success
stood the song-plugger. Down at Fourteenth Street, and later in Tin-Pan Alley,
the song-plugger was, by far, the most
important influence in the music-publishing field. To the publisher the composer
was nothing more than a piece-worker
who could creale at any given moment a

certain type of song. The performer was
but a day-laborer; hundreds of them were
tklating around each day from one publishing house to another seeking employment. But the song-plugger was the
artist of the trade. Upon his personality,
his charm, his popularity, his gift at sales·
manship depended entirely whether a
certain song could become a success or a
total flop. A great song·plugger could
actually make any song a success, irre·
speClh'e of its own merits. But, after all,
how many great song-pluggers were there
on the street?
OXLY the most meagre

handful. There was Pat Howley, a free-.
I,mce song·plugger, the cynosure for all
publishers' eyes; tbere was :\lcyer Cohcn
whose distinction was that he made of
My .Ifollter Was a Lady a national success': and tbere was lzzy Bailin-Inter to
be known as Irving Berlin. Every evening, after the music shops had dosed
their doors for the day and after the gaslighter had passed along the dark streets
lighting all the gas lamps, ihose three songIliuggers, together with the song-pluggers
of the various publishers. would assemble
al Tony Pastor's Theatre. Tony Pastor
was always very tolerant to song-pluggers
and he would permit one of them to station bimself in a box, anotbe r in the balcony, it third hehind the scenes-and
then when the respecti\,e song of each

tiong-plugger was sung on the stage, the
song-plugger was given the limdight and
full liberty to plug his song to bis beart's
content. And then, after tbe show was
over, the song-pluggers would congregate
together with tbe vaudeville actors and
singers at nearby beer.gardens. Cigars
would be distributed freely; treats for
beer and whiskey would be frequent
events and during all this burst of generosity the song·plugger was deftly plying
his trade: spreading propaganda to tIle
actors and singers for a hew song. The
end of a busy and expensive night might
have found many sad faces among the
song-pluggers-but there was invariably
a smile at-triumph upon the faces of
Meyer Copen or Pat Howley. For hardly
an evening would pass wben they would
IlOI get some actor to interest himself in
their latest number. And that, as every
song·plugger and publisher and composer
down at Fourteenth Street knew, was tbe
flTSt important step in the making of a
successful song.
The song-writing game had become an
induslrY; that musical eflfreprellellrthe song.plugger-had been introduced
into the field. Fourteenth Street had now
defmitely Illved the way for Tin·Pan AUey.
Tin-Pan Alley thus had its tradition; it
was fully prepared now to create its own
history,
But little did the song-pluggers and
song·composers realize that not .the songs
themselves but the song.lyrics were to immortalize Fourteentb Street of 1890. Who
can forget those bombastic, sentimental,
elaborately emotional lyrics which, at that
time, clutched at and played havoc with
the heart-strings? But which today are
remembered and cherished as precious
bits of Americana? There were sucb
colossal tragedies as SlIe's Mare ta be
Pitied thall CenSIlTed-a tearful ballad
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about a girl who strayed from the straight
and narrow path of virtue. There were
such heart-breaking dramas as A/teT lIlt:
Ball-that song·success of Charles K.
Harris-wherein (so the elaborate story
goes) a young man, wa lking away from
his sweetheart at a hal! to bring her a
drink, comes back only to find her talking
amorously to a ~tr:J.nger; whaein he rams
and fumes and refuses to listen to any
explanations and, then and there, breaks
the engagements alld wherein, ye.us later,
when he is old and gray he learns that his
sweetheart had died of a broken heart and
that the stranger had been none olher
than-he r brother!
There were more cheerful bits, such as
The Last Child-song·plugged into an
overwhelming sensation by Pat Howley and
coming from the pens and presses of Stern
and Marks-in which a lost child comes to
a policeman, in trouble and tears, only to
learn that the policeman is none otber than
his falber, who had been separated from
his mother because of a petty quarrel,
and in which the child brings about a recon·
ciliation, tender and pathetic, between
busband and wife! Or, to take that song·
sensation of the age, .try Mother Was a
Lady-the handiwork of Stern and Ylarks's
composit.ion and the song·plugging of
Meyer Coben:
\vO drummers sat at dinner in a
T
grand hotel, one day,
\vhile dining they were chatting in a jolly
sort of way,
And when a pretty waitress brought them
a tray of food,
They spoke to her familiarly in manner
rather rude.
At first she did not notice them or make
the least reply,
But one remark lYas p.1ssed that brought
the tear·drop to her eye,
And facing her tormentor. with cheeks
now burning red,
She looked a perfect picture as appealingly
she said:

,l

"My mother was
lady like
will allolY,
And you may ha\'e a sister
protection now!
I've come to this great (ily
brotber dear,
And you wouldn't dare insult
Jack were only here!"

yours )"ou
who

n~eds

to fmd a
me, sir, if

Of course, nothing will prevent the bard
of Fourteenth Street from f:lshioning a
prelly ending and so we learn, as the song
progresses to its second stanza, that the
abusive young fellow is none other than
J ack's best friend and that he invites the
waitress to come with him to J ack so tbat
he might introduce her to Jack-as his
bride!
When Fourteenth Street moved uptown
to Twenty-eighth Street it left behind its
sentimental song.lyric but brought along
its efficacious svstem of manufacturing
popular songs. - And there on Twenty-
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Eighth Street did this system retlch its
highest point of efficiency.
Tin-Pan
Alley actua.lly went ftlr beyond anything
Fourteenth Street could conceive of ~
the speed with which successes could be
composed, produced and marketed. It
had become a huge mtlchine which functioned incessantly, pouring songs out of
its busy mouth in innumerable quantities.
The song-factory of Tin-Pan Alley
was a smoothly operating organization.
It was gracefully subdivided into the vari·
ous categories of song-writing-the hu·
morous vaudeville ditly, the love·song,
the popular_song (and later, when T inPan Alley was to grow out of its adoles·
cence, the mammy and the blues·song)and each deptlrtment boasted of a dozen
composers, at least four amanuenses to
assist the blind gropings of illiterate
geniuses. and a head, the supposed authority in the branch of musical composi .
tion, to supervise, correct and bellow out
orders. Over these various branches of
the pubLishing.house, ruled the head of
thc sales.department to assign all the
work-and the blame. It was the head
of the sales·dep.'lrtment who constantly
kept his fmger upon the pulse of a public's whims and who, when he felt that
the season for the humorous ditty should
be approaching, gave a rushing order to
(he humorous·ditty department and as·
sembled the cream of his song.pluggers.
And then the market was flooded.
TrN.PAN Alley was, there·
fore, a very delicate mechanism which
created the styles and produced the successes to satisfy the style in a nation's
popular music. And of this w:'·y delicate
mechanism the most important cog was
still the song.plugger-who was still flour·
ishing despite the change of scene. To
the song-plugger, were given the greatest
privileges, the highest esteem and the
largest salary. The head of the sales-department, lhe composers. the amanuenses.
the performers were all shackled to their
ollices from nine o'dock in the morning
to six in the evening. But the song·
plugger, arlist that he was. was the free
man. His work occupied only a few hours
of the day. primarily during lunch·hQ,ur,
and his office was the street directly in
front of the publisher who employed him.
He was casiry recognizable-standing
there in front of his own publishing·house,
a long cigar in his mouth, D. derby on his
head-idling lazily, so it seemed to the
careless onlooker, but in truth keeping a
vigilant eye over :111 the people who
walked through the street. A song-plugger had to know every actor and Singer
by sight, at least; the best song-pluggers
knew them by the first name. And should
an actor or singer pass innocently
through Tin·Pan Alley, the song-plugger
-with a tempting cigar in his hand to
hail the fish withal-would attempt to
entice the actor to walk with him into bis
palace. H e would utilize t he magnetism
of his personality, the perSUasive power

of a good cigar or the:!tre tickets or, even,
an excellent dinner, and if these were
powerless he would-like the very famous
'·puller-in'· of the Canal Street clothesshop-attempt to make his actions speak
louder than words.
Once the song.plugger had induced the
actor to enter the office. the rest became
mere routine-a routine in which T in·
Pan Alley was so very efficient. Performers would pIa}' for him the latest num·
bers, tap.dancers would rap oUl their
r~thm, the head of the sales-department
would swear religiously that they were
embryonic successes. Then the actor. after ha\'ing tried out the number for himself and afte r having been pleased, would
invariably promise to use it in bis next
act. The rest was left to the capricious
whims of Chance-and to the histrionic
abilitie5 of the song.plugger.
That was ihe method of pushing a song
in those halcyon days. For it was the
day before the Radio. beiore the innumerable jazz-bands began to serenade every
nook and corner of lhe country, before
those millions of movie·houses sprang
up, like so many mushrooms. far and wide
-and, consequently, song.plugging was
yet the simple task. consisting of nothing
more elaborat e than secllring the interest
of the actor in the music. But even without the help of the Radio, jazz-b.1nds and
movie houses, the song·plugger, it seems,
was not altogether helpless. His own
genuine ability in pu~hing a song to the
attention and afiection of a whole country
seemed to accomplish more wonders than
all oi OUT modern wholesale advertisinl!;.
For with his very simple resources. the
song-pluggers accomplished so very much.

that in spile of ourselves and our inmost
desires. such faded tunes of the Golden
Nineties as Sweet Adeline, Silver Threads
Amollg the Gold, The Bowery, Anybody
/lere See., Kelly? and Sweet Rosie
O'Grady are still indelibly, eternally I
fear, impressed upon our memories.
Tn'-Pan Alley had never
been kind to the composer who was out·
side looking in. Since merit played no
p.'lrt at all in the making of a ~ong·success,
what need did Tin·Pan Alley have for outside talent? I t had, to be sure, its own
staffs of composers who could produce·
mu~ic more quickly and more efficiently
than any foreigner could. And speed and
efficiency was what Tin·Pan Alley reo
quired most in its business of makinl:
songs. Therefore when. in 1905, Irving
Berlin went from door to door along
Twenty-Eighth Street to peddle his first
song Marie from Smmy Iialy, success
did not run to meet him with open embrace. The Inrger firms simply turned a
deaf car; the smaller fums were more affable, if not more generous. However,
Berlin did not lose heart. True, his part
in the creation of Marie from Swmy Italy
was a small one (only the lyric was his) ,
but he loved it with the affeclion of a
father for his first born. And so he was
determined to sec it published. Patiently.
he continued disturhing the peace of pub·
lishers until, one unexpected day, he
reaped his reward. A smaller firm, T ed
Snyder, accepted the manuscript-and
published it soon afterwards.
The royalties were thirty.seven cents
(COII/i1I1/cd 011 page 106)

A window on Tin·P~n Altey-Meyu Cohen, song_p lugger of the old .chool. at his defk in
the office of Chades K. Harris, an org:o.ni::tation which is stlll publi.hin g hits.
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nHdI on ly One
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M U RIEL

hc!nd_rious, w in_

ALL E N

,ome, gsy Arm ida _

Th at

<30

You H ear Her

~mantic

mId Y ou P ict"re

<3enorita

Gay Caballero!
R Ofllalltical1y Serenading

•

fIDI

D

Y:-\AMIC, spontaneous, the Lil-

liputian embodiment of Spanish
ttmperamenl and youthful cnthusiasm-tlut is Armida of

the FooliighlS.
AI>pcaling. tender, the clfm SI)iril of

Romance and D reams-that is Armida
of the Air!
"And which do you Uke best?"
Armich laughed--a bappy, rippling
laugh.

"Sb 1" she whispered, "you mus' not
m:l.ke me gee" myself away-too metch!
"You see-my audience--yes, I 10v'
them a ve r' great deal. I laugh with them
-1 Sing to lhern-I dance for thC(nS~"
And she whirled away, a vcry
avalanche of motion, castanets clicking,
eyes flashing, tiny feet twirling her lilhe,
slender little body about like a bit of

thi51lcdown.
" J look into their faces and smile--and
they smile back at me!
"But when I sing over W}'ICA, the
leelle round 'mike' (tlut ees he~ name?)
that is all I see, Ko smiling eyes-no
happy faces--and so-I eemagint'. I say
to myself, 'Armida, tbose ]>e<lple out there
-you Glnnot see them-they cannot see
you-so you mus' make them feel youyOll mus' tatk to their hearts-you mus'
say to them, over all those miles and
milell of sp.1ce, "Listen-l lov' you-cveryboclyl"-and then thnt will make
them happ)" so tbat they will lov' you

d

of the

and like to listen to you-Iov' for lov'.
" It seems--somehow-because I cannot see the ones 1 speak to out there in
space, that we arc even closer than when
there is only a strip of footlights between
us.
you Americans-you have a beeg
thal-p.1Ta-paradox! Yes, that
word
ces eet!
"And there i, something else too-a
something that is just for me. You see,
sometimes when I get vcr' much excite'
or enthuse' in my stage work--maybe I
make one leetle mistake-maybe take a
wrong step or draw a long breath-this
way-when 1 sing-and no one knows.
It ces all ril.!hl l
" But on the air it is ver', vcr' diffe rent.
Every Icetle sound-she go out everywhere! If my breath get mixed up and
I say 'mhhm' (like that)-thousands of
audience hear mt-and tbat e(!5 not so
good!

lor

"0

R MA VBE I gel some(how do you say-'mike fright'?) and
sing one wrong note, Cantmba! maybe
they cut me off-like thees!" The slender
little flOgers snapl>cd sharply in mock
disgust, like the dick of the wee castanets,
"So that ees for me. Why? Beco;>;' I
want to improve--nlways--every minute-to make my work bctter Dnd BETTER.
"On the air I mus' not make one leeUe
www.americanradiohistory.com
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blunder-and so it make me always mort
perfect, You sce? And that is why I
lov' Radio! "
\
Armida's background is as full of romance as her young and colorful spirit.
Her father, a S]Xl.niard from Barcelonn .
was an outstanding figure in the Spanish
theatre when he met and married her
mother, a beauty of Mexican and I talian
descent.

A

R;\lIDA herself was born
in the Slormy republic below the Rio
Grande, and was brought to this country
for her education.
But the love of tbe stage was in her
blood. An older sister was performinG
in the little town out in California where
the family lived , and Armida begged to
be allowed to go with her one evening,
Her request was reluctantly granted, for
she was stm only a b:lby, The tiny aspirant for fame followed her siSler's act
with an inlerpreti\'e song it la Raquel
Meller. The number liternlly "stopped
the show", and Baby Armida became :1
regular member of the company.
"And lhat was the beginning"-smiled
this diminutive bit of femininity-"when
J was seven-yea rs and years ago!" (She
must be all of nineteen!)
Later on, when she was quite grown
up--s.ixteen or so-she was discovered
(Contit/llcd 011 page 105)

•

ARMIDA

EASTERN listeners ere
now twonging gu;ters and wer·

bling under the balcony of the
beeutiful Armide, They found
the C(llifornj" listeners "I reedy

I

there. Donold Flamm borrowed
her from "Nina Rosa" Clnd

introduced her to his WMCA·
ions.
Socchorino Senorit,,!

•

~ .

•
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Lowell Thomas

FIRELIGHT memories
tit

til Wedern cGmp stir ill
thousand pictures of war
end "dventure in the mind
of lowell Thorn"" f"moos

(Iuthor, iournelist tlnd war

correspondent who is heard
nightly over the transcon~

tinentel eh"in systems

Ethel Merman
E THEL is the Girl in
the show, Girl Cr,ny. end
not $0 long ago you heerd
her in the Nestle Chocole. teer program over WJZ
network. She htls oir personality. She beqon tiS "
singer in " Russian rest"uront in Brooklyn where she
wes discovered tlnd
launched on " C~Heer
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I
Charles
Magnante
A CCORD I O N
Charles, all set for the
l um be r;eck p roqrom
over the NlItioMI Net,
"Iso IlIppelirS in 29 other
broodclist programs in
the course of the week

Vernon Dalhart and Adelyn Hood
"G OOD Night Llidies-" we got the relll Btlrber Shop Blues
with Barbllsol Ben, Cutie.cle BlIrqllrll and the Borber Shop Quartet.
You he", them over the Columbia System

•-

r

Snoop
and
Peep
36
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H ISTI

It looks like en osh troy???

Charles "Snoop" Fina" and Paul " Peep" Winkopp ap pellr to hove mGde II sttlrtling discovery. O n WEAF--NBC 8;15 hook-up

Yodeling Cowboys
B ILL SIMMONS and his cow-hands /lfe back
on KROW rtlnch from Los Angeles where they

mode Victor records. Bill composed "Rocky
Mountain Sweetheert"

Cuty Cardenas
.f

T HREE times Senor Cardenos W05 voted Mexico's most
popular composer. He sling for Mexico before President and
Mrs. Hoover. Now he's hellrd !It KHJ, l os Angeles

I
Haywirephonic
COWBOY b,lI,d,
and Old West tunes (Ire
fe(ltured by the Hllywire
Orchestra of San Antonio
tit KTSA.

From left: Bob

Skiles, Mrs. Bob, Swede

Braum. Kid Thompson.
Joe luther
37
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S OMEBODY got I) job I)S I) secretl)ry in 11 IlIwyers office in
D<'Iyton, 0., when this young l<'Idy resigned last December to
accept the Atwater Kent $5.000 prize (lnd began her studie ~
Miss Deis is twenty .five. end hopes to become lin opere ~1<'Ir
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Carol Deis

Gertrude Dooley

N EVER mind, one of these doys Miss Dooley will be showIng this pretty smile televisiontlily.

Just now she is putting it

over with her voice os one of the featured dramatic st"ff
Stotion Wl W Cincinnati
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Youngest Announcer
MYRON ARTHUR WOTEN, six yeors old, is dillimed as
the youngest regulo/lr "nnouncer in the world . He is shown with

his sister Glodys,

0+ WNAX, YonHon, S. D.

Uncle Mack
UNCLE MACK quit the rood

liS ""

old time trouper to be

uncle for" lot of little Radio boys and 9irl~ who listen in at
WSM. the popular Neshville stetian

'0
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Bobby
Dukes

r

Uncle Zim and Bamby Boy
THESE two may be one of the rellsons why Northern people
go South to Miamo during the winter months. They want to heor
these two over WIOD. Bo!Imby Boy is just five

Velma Stowe

So

popul11r
hils the Children's
Hour lit WCAU,
Philodelphill' become the Pllromount Pictures
Me milking 0
tlllkie of Bobby
Dukes, four

ANOTHER " youngest" Rodio enterloiner {below) is litffe
four-months·old Velma, doughteTof Arlhur W. "Tiny" Stowe, M. C.
on the lote shows of KSTP, St. Poul; ond Velmo Deon Stowe of the
Dodo Frolic. Mother ond Dod cooperote of course

41
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Harriet Lee

You h.we seen Miss Lee's foca on rne Redio Digest cover
"nd this picture is merely to remind you thot she is getting
better looking every d"y Md is still one of the Columbie sters.
You remember her on the W&ed Chain ptogrem. perhaps

'2
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WITH twin t"lents (liong music.,1 lines it w",s inevitllble
thet Miss Fields should become

(I

Catherine Fields

R.,dio perr.onolity. She plays

the violin "5 concert soloist end she "Iso sings tiS sopro!lno soloist.
She won" Juilttlrd scholarship for both. Columbie found her first

4l
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,

Lovina Gilbert

OTHERWISE known "s Mrs. Russell Gilbert who sings
during the Cheerio Hour over the NBC network. She is IIlso
he&,d on other chain progr&ms during the week
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Prevention
or

c

u r e.~

"Don't Use 'Aspirin' Type of Welfare
Work-Attack Cause if Social I II.,"
says Daughter of E11glollrl'I P remier

'By Ishbel MacDonald
f

A

CHRlST;\IASTHIE

everyone

feels I-!cnerous. kindly and brot herly. Large sums of money II rc

spent in making people happy.
Parties are given and beaming hosts :l11d
hostesses shake hands warmly with thei r
less fortunate brethren and speak kindly

to them. The next week they swoop past
them in a purring car which is upholstered

like

II

dream cloud lind gracefuJ in every

line. That Christmas party leads to nothing. It is II few hours of wannth, 53tisfaclion and laughter, a few hours when the
host and hostess eim demonstrate thei r
superiority in n happy, patronizing way instead of in the less pleasant way of drawing cloaks nside white passing a less fortunate brother.
Each guest relurns to exactly his old
po!>ition with happy dreams of spa.rkling
jollification but nothing with more uplifting and nothing more tangible than perhaps an orange or a bag of candies.
Some so-called social work is like that
Christmas pliny. It leads to nothing. A
great deal of energy is put into it, a great
detll of paid and voluntary labor, and the
result is not w(Xth the labor.
T know of an effort organized to raise
funds for a certain class of maimed brethren where, out of the 146,COO pounds raised
only about 8,000 pounds went to the un ·
fortunate brethren, and tbe rest went to
cover expenses.
This is not wbat I call social sen;ce.
Social service should ha\'e two functions,
the function of CUring and the functron of
preventing social disorders. A third function which creeps in, of necessity, is the
function of appeasing. When a human
being suffers fro m headaches, often he
takes aspirin when he feels the pain un·
bearable Ilnd thinks nothing more about il.
But a. wise person goes to the trouble of
finding out the cause-eye-strain. indigcs-

tion or something else if
the head aches and Ihen
sets to work to do away
wit h that cause and prevent it from ari!>ing agnin.
The cure may be so long
bhbel M:..;:Oon~ ld ~ t hcor d~.k a t No. 10 00""nin8 Str~tt,
that !..be patient still finds
hudquart~rl and homC! of th C! PrimC! M;n;snr of Gr~at Briuin.
the temporary help of
aspirin from time to time
unwholesome surroundinp, but with better
necessary wbile the cure is in progrc$S.
A community should regard ilS social
!iCcurity, where they may be sent otlicially
pilins and ills in the same way. Many
as had ~pecimens of human bein~s who
~hould know beller than to have grown,up
bands of social workers administer aspirin
in the form of trealS and parties fo r their
gnarled nnd twisted. This is only one e:cle!>s fortunate brethren , and when !..be
aml)le of the kind of cure that is someha ppy clects of the treats are over their
times administered by social workers and
brethrrp are in as much pain as before.
olhers who nrc in charge of the well being
of the community. But more underst:mdI am not opposed to social work of the
appeasing type so long as it is a branch
ing is being brought into the treatment of
of somc constructive social work and does
criminals,
Where is the criminal to go when he is
not distract the sod:. 1 worhrs from the
main road and the object of their work.
reformed? The danger is that be will return to his old surroundings and in them
So much for aspirin.
slip back to his old habits. Curath'e work
is not enough. Preventa tive ~ocial \Iork
about the cure? One
is the most important social work of all.
should not try to cure without diagnosing
While individuals are be.ing cured, while
the disease. A good instance of how we
individu:l Js are being cheered with treats,
try to cure without diagnosis is that we
t ht: work of prevention must go on. Bid
send criminals to prison to cure them of
hou~es and the many evil influences must
be rooted oul and replaced by surroundings
their various crimes. How can prison
which are healthy and wholesome for
cure crime? We have ~en breeding
cri me by choking and stunt ing the de\'elopbodies. minds nnd souls. and by enlightenment and good education.
ment of the bodies, mind ~nd spirit of
)I..illions of dollars are spent on the upsome sections of tbe community, and the
keep of vurious kinds of institutions which
cure we offer them is a change to equally
are filled by patients who need treatment
b«ause so few dollars are spent in kecpinl;"
them in good health. The aim of n good
] SIIBEL MACDONALD is worthy of a
sociaJ worker should be to divert the stre:lm
plaet: in the cotlllo«llr 01 II/mOl/oS wo mtn
of sympathy, energy and dollars which
not only throllgll rtJ!ccttd glory, bllt Illso
in Iler own right.
A pro'llj,1t:nt wtllar~
flows to cure people crushed by our socia l
worker in London. I1rr rrun t oddr"! to
di~ases, to help those people before they
IfllO nil/ions, IU(lrd Ihr(lll~h Ihe Columbia
are crushed--by nttacking tbe social disSysltm ill this country, IlIIs wllud mllcll
eases which rru~h them.
comlntlll. 1£ is re/l1od,urd hcrc.-EIlITOR.

How
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(COllti/llltd from page 4S)
No distinct line can be drawn between
curative, prcventath'c and appe:1sing social
services. They 3rc connected and they
overlap. But empbuis should be put on
the prc'I'cm3tivc side of social service.

To return to our aspirin, some people
laugh when you suggest trying to cure their
addiction to he3d:!.thcs. '"My clear." they
say, "I MVC been bothered with headlches
all my life. It wouldn't do me any good.

1t wouldn't be me if I hadn't any head·
aches. I find aspirin eases the ])(lin."
What lack of faith these people have!
But 115 communitie~, aren't we 3pt to suffer
through lack of faith?
"Il is hum3n MIll re \0 be criminal. It
is human nature to go in for warrnrc. It is
ioe\'itable (hal we ha,'c greal wealth at onc

II is the business of electors to vote
wisely, for it is the VOle of those citizene1ectOU which affects the welfare of the
other citizens of the community. And it
is the business of the elected body to legislate or administer for the good of the community,
To my mind, the most constructive social service can be rendered through legislath'e nnd administrative bodies. That is
why I h:1Ve chosen administrath'e work on
the London County Council as my ClHeer.
But when we know the direction of our
road and have good sun'e)'Ors, we C3n rove
more than one g3ng and more Ih3n one
tYIX' of worker upon the route tackling the
ouutanding obstacles th:1l have to be over,ome.

end of the soci:lI sc.,le and crushed humanity at the other end. It ill inevitable
that we h:Jve uMmployment. Poor beggars. let us do our best to gi\'e them a jolly
Christm:l5." Isn't th:ll how we speak?
But our most apllal1ing lack of faith is
in our trcatment of the in~ane. Until very
recently we bave treated insanity as a sin,
something that gives us the rreeps and
fills us with dread, something lh.1t brings
shame with it.
I welcome the new light of faith and
hope Ih.1t is held up to us by those of the
medical profession and social workers who
are fighting against the lack of faith the
community possesses. One C.1n pr:Jctice
mental hygiene as well as physical lind
spiritual hygiene. Ins.1nity, like other human and social dise.1se~, can be prevented
if we Iu\'e the faith and will to do so.

I NDEPEXDENT societies ex·
ist nnd ha Ve existed for generations doing
splendid work. They. too, are working
for the good of humanity. A very large
number of people in nil stations of
life feel that responsibility towards tbe
community. What I have been unable to
decide, after my two short stays in Amer·
ica, is whether you on your side of the
Albntic feel that responsibility more than
we do on ours.
H is always difficult he re to recruit:l new
~ocial worker because every public.spirited
man or woman seems 10 slip into some
kind of social service of his 0\\'11 accord
without being rec ruited. I have hardly
ever found anyone looking fo r social wo rk
to take up. Every one worth while seems
to be fully employed in some social work.

,

O"ly Wom an W

Another decision I tim unable to make
is whether you in America wliste your lime
on u:oeless social work more than we do
here Of if you nre more constructive in
)'our methods, r t.hink you are morc
scientific but it does nOt follow that you
Ilre more constructive. I have not much
faitb in statistics and figures.
We both h:l\'e a mixture of lrained and
untrained soci.11 workers. One brnnch of
social work after the other is being handled
through the trnined professional social
worker and the !tandard of t raining is risinK and rising. But the "'oluntary workers
still find plenty to do. They are the
pioneers, nnd more pioneer work is being
done by them and being proved by them
to be worthy of official recognition.
Throu!-!h history we sec voluntary efforts
of indi\'iduals in soci.11 :,crvice, even on
the wllter SUI>I>ly and drainage of towns,
heinl(' recognized tlnd taken over by l>ubliely elected bodies or officials. Social service in this century alone has brought about
greal improvements which we C.1nnot overlook.
ParUy, I do not say wholly. through social service has the hea.lth of the underdog
and his standard of lh'ing been impro\·ed.
but enlightenment brings more and more
hopes for satisfaction and more aDd more
dem.1nds upon social service. There will
nl ..... ays be work for the voluntary pioneer,
and the entr.lnce of the profession.11 so·
cial worker is in my opinion not killing the
fine spirit of socinl service.
Our problems arc not the same, but
they can be tackled with the same spirit
of faith and determination.

ar CorrespoJldellt

I

Peggy Hull
EGGY HULL who M5 been presenting horoscopes of the Radio notables
in RADIO DIGEST during the past few months is no idle ethereal dreamer
just becau~ for the time being she is interested in the mO\'emems oi the
heavenly bodies. as she sincerely believes they influence the destinies of
mankind. She was the only acc redited woman correspondent in the World \\'ar.
She has seen men die in battle. She has camped in frozen Siberia. She has
literally waded in blood at Chin~ n1a!>!lIeres.
Recently she has been appearing with Mr. Clurles R. Tighe, associate editor
of RADIO DICEST, in broadca~ts at "'MeA, Xew York. Listeners have heard
some of ber hair-raising adventures irom her o\\'n lips. In spite of her masculine
courage she is decidedly feminine. Her voice is low and gem Ie. ns Radio listeners hav.: learned.
When Peggy takes on a whim she goes into iL thoroughly. That is the reason
fo r her present interest in astrology. She says he r own life bus worked out
precisely .1ccording to her horoscope---and because her life has been so unusu~ 1
she believes it must ha\'e been something more than coincidence. She is not a
professional astrologer herself but she knows the rules and the ethics intimately. Her horoscopes are
prepared by .1 woman friend who is an astroloRer of considel'.1ble note. Through the assistance of
this friend Miss Hull has arranged for genuine horoscopes of readers of RADIO DIGEST according to an
announcement that appears on page 86 of this issue.
It is interesting to remember that Peggy Hull is the only woman who was formally aecredited b)'
the War Department as newspape r correspondent in the World War. Other correspondents paid her
the highest tribut('s. He r wllr stories were syndic-lI.ted in more than 100 newspapers.

P

P"'IU' Hull, f r om recl'nt
phot oltrtlph i n uniform .hl'
'II' ~t a uthoriud to wu r 'II
o nty WOman 'II'~ r Corr.,_
lpondl'n t inthe World Wa r .
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"H orror scope "

by

~)c;;::!v:I+-------r" W

Peggy Hull ~veals

0 MAN

Threat e ns
Partnership of

Amo.'
H orosc ope

AMOS and ANDY

T

HERE was nothing in the stranger's aspect to inspire either implicit confidence or a warm
welcome.

.

On a long, thin body, clothed in a great,
gray cloak, hUng hands and feet that
Jlapped like the wings of a hat. OUl of a
grotesquely elongated face , stared a pair
of penetrating eyes, and the cornets of a
wide mouth drooped with dire portent.
"Who are you?" I asked, too startled
and frightened to be gracious.
"5h5b," the creaLUre whispered. raising
a spectral forefinger to a nose as iong as
Cleopatra's needle. "I'm Mercury]"
I recognized him then. this Messenger
of the Planets, and l·he planet of reason in
his own right. But what brought him to
my study at this unusual hour. his breath
spent, his gaunt frame drooping with fatigue, his garments heavy with the dust
of a long journey?
He dropped into a chair, and fanned
himself with a palm-leaf hand. After a
moment, his brea~h came more easily.
" I am not 100 late?" he contrived to ask.
';For what?"
"To warn them I"
I n spite of his' air of myste ry-the furtiveness of his entrance, his cryptic
speech, the evident importance of this
mission, which he had had to execute in
such haste-I was not greatly engaged
by my visitor from the realm of the
Stars.
&
ONG all the Great
Council of Nine-that planetary hierarchy
which rules the affairs of men-I liked
him · least. The fiery Mars. the inimical
Saturn, the grace ful, soft-spoken Moonthese, and all the other rulers of the
Celestial Domain . I had found it possible

to admire, for their virtues principally.
of course, but sometimes for their
vices.
But Mercury lacked in his nature
enough metal to hold lhe imprint of either
virtue or viciousness; he reminded me of
a moldy, old bag of meal, which one could
punch into the temporary semblance of
individuality, but which would improve
the fi rst opportunity to relapse into an
indifferent shapelessness.

~T

l\lercury was not a
iooL nor altogether a rogue. Shaken out
of bis na1ural lethargy, the sharp sword
of his jeason had drunk imp:mially of
good and bad men's blood. And tonight.
it would seem, he had gathered his cadaverous carcass togethe r and unsheathed bis
blade in a noble cause.
I looked at him with a little less disfavor.
"When you've completely recovered
your breath," I said, "perhaps you will
explain who you wish to warn-and of
whal."
0;1 have it now-my breath, 1 mean."
And to prove it he dragged himself out
of the depths of his chuir, with a great
swaying and bending of his appendages,
and a creaking of his bones. "You must
forgive lhe inflrmities of an old man,"
he went on in a Querulous tonc:; "I've been
runn ing errands for that damned Council
for cen(uries-I, whose clear intelligence
has fertilized the genius of Uranus. whose
sane counsel has held even that infamous,
old dastard, Mars, in check; whose cold
judgment has led many a child of Venus
out of a brothel to sit on tbe left hand
of a King."
"No doubt you have suffered greatly,"
1 remarked. " But what did you come
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to see me about? What is your warning?
Who must be toldi'''
His baggy garments disgorged a black
bordered handkerchief, and he blew his
nose. In some miraculous manner, the
gesl ure seemed to steady him.
" You arc writing an article for the
R ADIO DIGEST," he asserted.
1 admitted that it was true.
"The article concerns the fate of Amos
and Andy."
T his I also acknowledged.
"Then-" he leaned far forward to
heighten the dramatic effect-"you must
warn them! At this very moment, they
stand in fearful peril! "
His black. consuming eyes; the pallor
of his cheeks; the unearthly way in which
his figure was knit together under the
voluminous folds of his cloak: the attitude in which he poised himself as if for
flight from the edge of his chair, made
me think of him suddenly as a great, gray
evangel of Death.
1 jumped to my feel , glanced at the
clock. and ran to the R adio. It was after
7, and over the nir came Andy's deep
voice and Amos', higher pitched, in one or
their endless discussions.
"They're all right I" I said, with the asperity of one whose concern has been unnecessarily aroused.
B UT T failed to disturb the
vcnernble apparition in his role of a
prophet of doom. He transfixed me with
an outstretched arm.
"T onight-yes; but what of tomorrow
night, and the night after that?"
"What do you mean?" I cried.
"Dissension, disruption, dissolution!"
I laughed. ":;-"'onsense! T hey are the
best of friends. I thought you intended to

48
fore you jump to conclusions ... read on.
I have no wish to invade the affairs of
Amos, who was born May 15th, has his
either Amos or Andy; and 1 could not,
even if 1 would. venture to guess her age,
Sun in the industrious, practical, deterher identity. or what part she mlly play
mined, earthy sign Taurus. !:Ie has an
in !.heir joint C3Tcer. But Amos and
a.bundance of vitality to start with and
Andy. in their relations with each olber,
a strong will. When be starts OUt to do
will do well to discourage the interferanything he won't give up unlil it is acence of all women; for their separationcomplished. To further strengthen this
tendency in his character, he has the
and their downfall,
lordly sign of Leo on the ascendant. a
if it comes-will be
splendid combination under which to seek
the bandiwork of a
a public career, and this rising sign also
daughter of Eve.
Altbough I can
helps to bring out Andy's Leo, which is
the sign of the theater.
say no more of
Amos' and Andy's
On the olher hand, Andy was born Fehperil, due to the posruary 3rd with his Sun in the airy sign of
Aquarius. He has a highly developed imsible machinations
stands at their shoulagination and is a confirmed dreamer of
of a member of my
ders."
dreams. He has remarkable ideas, much
sex, the stars give
origin:Jlity :Jnd :1 keen sense of hUmor but
me authority to dewithout Amos it is doubtful tha.t he would
BE scribe oLher interestever get his flights of fnncy down on
ing phases of their
CA ME \':lst]y expaper. It is Amos who brings him to
life, which they litlle
cited and grew more
so, as he studied the
earth and makes his dreams come true.
suspect one in my
s)'I1lbols of his lore.
remote position can
Amol (Freeman F. Go,den) ;1 alway.
"You must warn
know.
tirn up an d fi~n 10 get to work.
them. Tel! them a
H is seven a.m.
sbould never quartrap is open at their
o f any morning
rel and never permit a third parLy to come
feet. T ell them they must not fall into
since Amos and Andy first met. Amos,
between them. For they are both stubit. They have climbed the high places
(Freeman F. Gosden ) is awake and wideborn and once they sepanted, there would
together. They have won fame side by
eyed. He is anxious to get to work.
never be a reconciliation. They both have
"Come on Andy," he calls as he springs
exceptionally amiable dispositions and if
side. and through each olher. If they
out of bed, "get up. We've lots to do on
any difficulty ever arises between them, it
separate, neither will ever be so successful
nor so happy again. Tell them so! Tell
thal sequence today,"
will be through the subtle efforts of ant.hem everything 1 have said! Tell them,
"Uh huh." Andy, (Charles J. CorreU)
other.
for Heaven's sake, to beware! "
Their: horoscopes sbow thei r early
grunts and turns over for another nap.
struggles. E.1ch bas had to make his own
"But how is o.ll this to come about?" I
Amos goes about the business of getting
dressed with the natural grnce of the
way and rise to a position of eminence
demanded. "Througb whom? And in
what way?" Then the suspicion that the
Taurian born. He sends an anxious glance
through his own efforts. There we re no
scene was too theatric to be real-that I
toward t.he sleeping Andy and a little
silver or gold teaspoons in the Gosden or
was being made the victim of a hoa:lwrinkle appears between his eres. He
Correll families when these youngsters
came to me with disconcerting suddenness,
doesn't want to nag: but he knows percame into the world, but they both had
and I took refuge in derision.
fectly well. that if
something far more
he doesn't keep after
desirable ... the benAncly, he'll never
erlcent J upiter pullget up.
are as alarming as a
ing for them. Inhe r' ''Andy, it's almost
gangster's pineapple! and as mysterious as
ited fortunes bring no
eight o'clock_" But
happiness when the
bash. Do you think Amos and Andy arc
Andy doesn 't care
stan; are set against
going to start puJiing each other away
whether it ' s ten
:1 person and while
from the mike JUSt to make MacFadden
o'clock. He groans
jealous? Somebody will have to slip the
Amos and Andy have
poison in the soup. Make public the name
and goes on sleephad many ups and
of t.he villain]"
ing. After several
downs. they have almore attempts on
Mercury llTose and wrapped himself in
so had the incomhis mortician's dignity.
•
Amos' part, Andy
parable
s.1tisfaction
finally extricates
"I bad hoped to avoid this issue," he
which comes from
said, in a tone thUl had the hollow echo
bimself from the bed
personal achiev~ment.
of a sepulchre.
clothing and starts
"WeIl, you won't," I assured him.
getUng up. Bul he
Andy (Ch.des J. Corroll ) never hur_
"Come across!"
doesn't hurry. Andy
ANDY'S
ri.,. bUI geu wefe just the umt.
His enormous feet were flapping in the
hates to hUrry. And
chart we lind the
direction of the door; but he paused, and
reason for his being
it seems so foolish
stood for a moment, as motionless, and
crtst in the less popular role. His Moon
when there's tomorrow. If everything
as ridiculous as a scarecrow in the com.
can't be done today. ' .. why bot.her?
in Cancer is opposed to Jupiter and square
There is always tomorrow.
Then his mournful lips contorted
to Uranus. This aspect always results in
Andy's middle name should have been
tbe native appearing unfavorably before
themselves in laughter; his cavernous eyes
danced wit.h diabolic glee.
Procrastination, and if Madame Queen
tbe public. A prelly young actress, for
"Man's enemy is woman." said the old
ever gets him to t.he altar she should reexample, is cast as an old and offensive
crapehanger. And disappeared.
ceive nothing less than the Congressional
woman. A man, with all t.he natural
I rushed to my charts in a fever of exMedal.
instincts of a hero, must take the villain's
citement, scanned the spot where my
Jt would appear to the casual and unpart. It is an aspect you cannot get
celestial caller's fmger had lain. And
penetrating ebsen'er that the combination
away from.
there it was--the mysterious menace in
of Amos and Andy is a trifle lopsided.
The Neptunian influence in thcir charts
step-ins.
(Comiml('d 011 page 98)
with Amos doing all the work. But be-

lell me a I'3cketecr planned to lake them
for a ride."
But no light of levity answered me in
my caller's gloomy face. He :lrose. took
the chair before my desk, glanced al the
two horoscopes which J had left beside
my typewriter.
, "Sometimes there arc things worse than
death," TIC intoned.
Upon the outspread
sheets, he laid 11 bony
finger. '-See. it is
written there-the
danger of disruption!
They arc entirely un·
Ilware of iL and yet it

THEY

You

IN'
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T rite S tory of K ippy and R ob ar's

Punctured
OMANCE
If/Mle She Coyly Twittered at
KOA He Crooned /0 Her dbout
Rous amI A100nligllt at KLZ

By Fl orence Partello Stuart
Ih~ /1(11

incidcnt is !,om
01
T tilHISt wiJe 01 Colontl
G. TV, SllIa./, Chief of

is llanded to one with a bunch of
roses?
St06 oj/he Ward Dit';siQlI, U. S. II.m y. Itt.s.
1 acquired a "red hot" pro·
51110,1, whose triple pUJolIIJ/ititJ t m/.lrau
gramme, Th e M orlli"g Rewllers
soddy "'01'011, wril(, and Radio e/rle,laint',
nnd was wId to carryon. :\Irs. Berlin
VOile/US lor its "lIth 10 RMllo DICEST rtad",.
Boyd. creator 3nd m:mager of this hour,
was off for a much needed rest. Said Mrs.
Boyd to me:
STUMB LED into KOA, Denver's
hKippy, can you handle The .lJoO/j"g
l' Be Station, purely by accident and
Revellers for mer" Like the young l:ldy
stumbled into tbe most nlluring rowho was asked to play the piano I replied:
mance just-like-that. Now 1 have
"T\'e never tried, but l"ll do the best I
undeniably reached the C3rpet-Stippcr age,
can."
when romance and adventure should be
When I first faced. the microphone I
enjoyed in retrospect. but who is ever
suddenly lost contact with my stomach.
wise enough to eschew Romance when it
It had fallen through to the basement,
and there was I , totally devoid of
tummy, facing that invention of the
D ~j[, the microphone. 1 pratlled
wt :lkly about the \'lIlues at the Ore·
gon City Woolen Mills; 1 lisped in·
anely of the sparkle of Bluhill coffee.
Frantically I made gestures, I t'llved
around that Studio w;lVing arms,
stomping feet to emphasize my point,
and, I was a lotal flop. Mrs. Boyd
suddenly took on the proportions of
a giant, she soared above my head
like an eagle. Clarence l\loore, my
synthetic " Brother Bill" gaye what
comfort he could, but it was pale,
weak comfort. Self consciousness
had destroyed my poise and 1
sounded like a child of Lwclve.
Ellter H ero. On KLZ, the Denver
Columbia Station, the wi t of Radio
holds forth unde r the name of
ROBAR. His is a rollicking program, free and e3Sy. Robar is the
mO:'l inconsequential person on the
air. There is no rhyme or reason to
his role, it is pure foolishness. 11 riot
of fun . Anything that pops into his
head comes forth and witticisms nrc
bandied back and forth between
Robar, Art and Verne. All the West
The H"'o--Rob1r of $Iuion KLZ, D"nvujUH "M r •. Rosenfield', HUlband, Lawrence"
knows the Robar hour, and there is
IWIUJilig

I
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Florence Pa r tello SI"arf, Author who
Fe ll Victim to lhe C harm. of The H ero

ever a laugh coming when le3st expected.
I have always been 3. great Robar fan.
admiring Roixar for his spontaneous hUt
mor, and. as I was pretty sunk after my
dismal failure of the morning, 1 turned on
the Radio. If I was to become a broad·
caster, I might as well take a few le5son ~.
What was my 3mazeroent to hear this
R obar person chatling with \"eme about
" Ki!)py", lhe new KOA Radio personality.
" That Kippy must be a swell kid.
Verne."
"She sounded pretty scared this morn·
ing. Rob.1r."
"Yes, but she is a beautiful girl, Verne."
" How do )'ou know?"
" Why, ctll1't you just feel her beauty,
he r youth? I bet Kippy is a taU slender blonde. . . . one of those delicious
blondes, . , one of those world bealers, , ."

B e'~Go!

Did I sit up
and take notice! I new to my typewrite.r
and before I knew it my next morning's programme was accomplished, and
the thing was nlive! It breathed . . .
it lured. Clarence Moore was amazed
when I launched forth , Gone wns the
selfconsciousness . , . gone the inferiority complex. No longer was I a neophyte.
J had ARRIVED. Fear had been ban·
ished by the excitement of adventure, fo r
slyly. between e3.ch adve rtisement was a
message to Roixar, he of the Golden Voice.
I had completely forgotten that I was on
a job, for this was high adventure.
Since I wrote the program, I could
easily put the words into Clarence Moore's
mouth. Right then 3nd there. I became
(COIl1;1I/1~d Or! page 102)
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'By

AU8u.tin
Ounc:~n,
who." lighd".. "yu .till
ha" .. thl! power to com mand. Broth.. r of the
t~u' hador", he i. ,u
gihed
in hi. field,

AUGUSTIN
DUNCAN

dram;>, a. ,hI! was in

Dim;.or of R. dio PlaY'
Radio HQIDI::.Makets· Club

thl! d ance.

NoT

ollly as on actor, but III a
#ag(l dirufor. Aug~tln Duncall, brOlllu ollhe lamorlS /Jodoro,
"oJ played many parts and produud mOllY plays-some 01 tllIl
most artislie th~ ,lmcriWII Thtafre
11M k'wwn. Rcctn11y, DUllwlI 10#
his jig lit. But Illere Ilos bt(II 110
diminishillg 01 his professional ambition. Instead, tL'ilh spltndid (OllrIIgt tHOd "nt entilllSlaSJIt, DII"CIIII
hoJ turn(d his talenl$ 10 hdp;",
the Radio audience "set" plays
frtr/ormed for the microphonewithout aid 0/ Ulevision. As octordin:dor Jar The Radio Jlom~
Makers' Club, Duncan is Fodudng
and playing in II "lIUlr'able Jtr;(S
oj Radio dramoJ broadcast r~l:u.
larly ovtr Co/rlmbia's IIttwQrk. lit
prophesies a brillicmt 'uluft for
Ihe Theol,~-o/-thc-Ajr.

AMILIAR as we h:lve be·
come with the marvcis of
Radio, I f:lncy that very
few of us even begin to
appreciate the graphic possibilities of the spoken word.
As a veteran aClor-producer,
who bas devoted many ple:tsant
years to the problems of the
Slage, I must confess that I was
skeptical over the early efforts
of the Theatre-of-the-Air. Then.
when a curtain descended on my

F

B ehind T he Scelles of

The STAGE

INVISIBLE

acts in the minds of this \'3St
audience. by Cre:11ing vivid Qlclures in their memories.
In II very real sense, l visualize what I have not seen. In
producing a Radio-piny, each desired effect must be made clear
to the listener's ear. Spoken
lines nnd "property" sounds must
carefully set the slage-give tbe
spirit and the environment demanded by the drama. Dialogue
must not only voice the acto rs'
thoughts and speeches, bUl also
imp3rl to the audience everyt!Jillg that each character does
-and the manllCT in which it is
done. That is why Radio drama
is even more fascinating to the
playwright and lhe nctor than
the stage or screen. Its very
difficulties add to ilS allure. Its
subtleties are inflOite. and there
is no reason why the writing of
plays for Radio Cannol produce
greal dramas which will affect
their hearers as vividly. pnd as
forcefully, as those visible pch
form ances we see.

I

KNOW it is true
that until now, but few of the
writers and artists of the legitimate stage have taken pains to
me new foresight in imagining
Blind Radio Drama Director Find.!
study the requirements of a radthe future scope of Radio dr3ically different mcthod of hismatics.
Hondicap All A.!.Jet ill Producing
Wby shouldn't the drama suctrionic expres5ion.
However,
ceed on the air? As 1 asked mythe work of tbose pioneers who
Umeen
Plop
self tbat question, 1 recalled that
arc giving their hearts and souls
the earliest plays which hislory
to it, is oo'sicaJiy important.
records, relied lIirnosl entirely on the acThey are laying the foundations of a gianention from a mediocre cast and a
tors' lines. . Of course these pbys had
gantic theatre whose influence will be
trashy manuscript.
pantomime, and the actors appeared in
greater than any ever dreamcd of by the
person; but the scenic effects were imagforemost aclors of previous generations.
inative, and a simple sign announced the
And the artists of thaI theatre 'lOW play
the dusk of retro·
fact that the background was supposed to
to a larger audience lhan the footlight
spection,
realized that in Radio, it is
be a casLle or whatever locale tbe playstars of ycsterd:1y appeared before in a
more true than ever that " the play's the
wright had in mind. Later. the drama was
lifetime. They do it in one evcning-and
thing". And it suddenly'l)ccurred to me
translated from the open amphitheatre to
carry the message of their play to possibly
that my own faded vision should be a
forty million pairs of listening cars! So
the inside of the playhouse.
splendid asset in applying my long expc.
is it any wonder that 1 flOd Radio allurAfter years of experience in producing
rience to "staging" more realistic plays for
ing?
the most lavish and glamorous stage protbe microphone. For, since television is
As h.1S been the case wilh the screen
ductions. I am not certnin that the dram:1
not yet at our command. isn't it true that
will not be better served when stripped of
Radio's grelllest performers will probab[the millions who tune-in on Radio proits sellings and trappings. Then the sucwin thcir laurels in the broadcast studil
grams are bliud in the sense that only
cess of a ploy will depend on the author's
One day, no doubt. their voict!s will b
their ears receive such entertainment?
lines and the actors' skill, instead of
more familiar to the listening public thm
That being the case. it seemed to me that
(Conti/lued on page IDS)
gorgeous scenic effects which often divert
T was ideally fitted to visualize dramatic
vision of the fooLligbts, it seemed
as thougb my affliction had given

SO.

I~
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RADIO MAYOR
S fra ig Ilt-fro m-t IleShoulder

Tips

'By
H A RR Y D.
M AC K EY

01/

P olitics As Seell By

Air- Mil/ded Executive

W

HAT'S that?

1

n

M ayor of
P Ililadelp hia

Vancom'er, down the Paciflc
Coast to 53n Diego and into the
middle of the Uniled States, I
spoke from all of tbe important
broadcasting centers, inviting the
people of lbis vast area to attend the exposition.

Am

Radio mayor?

You bet 1 am. My
record proves thllt.
And the next mayor of Philadelphia or of nny large city
should be n Radio mn)'or. He'll
be out of step if he isn't.
There has been no enterprise
of my administration, now in its
fourth nnd fmal yeaT, that I
have not taken right into the
homes of the people over the
Radio.
I have deemed this both a

I

pri"ilege and a necessity, for
broadcasting bas become an indispcn..<.able means of publicity
in public life. Every important
oflkc holder should go on the air
frequently in order to maintain
his contact with the people.
I n political campnigns R:tdio
keeps candidates truthful and consistent.
Before the days of bro.1dca~Ling an aspirant for public offtce could make varying
sets of promises in different communities.
But he can't get away with it now, be, cause all of his constil uents are listening
in and contt3dictory s{:llements will be
checked up and used against him.
Radio fascinated me in its CIIr1y days.
and it still does, both as a listener and a
broadcaster, but 1 cannot 53y ihat my
first appearance before the microphone
was a greal succe£S. I'll never forget it.
Back in 1922 t was invited to address a
banquet to a newly appointed Philadelphia official and was told that my speech
would be broadcast.
I thrilled III the thought and when I
left home that evening I informed my
wife-another great Radio fan-that her
ch3nce to be educated had come at last,
Al! she needed to do, J told her, was 10
pull an casy chair up before the Radio
and listen in-to me. I did my best
th31 nighl because] imagined the great
unseen audience of millions, as well as
my wife, would be listening in. When J
got home r found that no one outside the

As Told To
CHARLES D. M.<CKEY
Rad;" Editot oJ ,he Ph>1adelphil lV<ori

banquet hall had heard a word I said.
There had been an 50S.
Since then J bave faced the microphone
hundreds of times and the memory of my
first "broadcast" often has been .with me.
Shortly after my 50S e:q>erience I
began an extended series of talks on
current {'vcnts and book reviews over
WIP (Gimbel Brothers Store, Philadelphia). Later J was a weekly speakcr on
current topics over WCAU (Universal
Broadcasting Company, Phibdelphia),
In 1926 I made an extensive Radio
lour on behalf of Philadelphia's Sesquicentennial celebration of American Independence. Traveling across Canada to
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WAS a Radio
speaker for Coolidge and for
Hoover and one winter I took
a trip through the South wilh
the Philadelphia City Business
Club, broadcasting the city's
achievements and advantages.
As manager of William S.
Yare's Senatorial campaign in
1926 I made Radio speeches
from local stations in every part
of Pennsylvania. 1 said then
and 1 still believe that Radio
was the greatest single factor
in Vare's victory at the polls.
Last fall when Gifford Pincbot. now
Repuhlican governor of Pennsylvania, was
opposed for election by John M. Hemphill, Demoncral-Liberal standard bearer,
tbe public mind W3S very much confused.
Cross-currents were in evidence in every
direction. The newspapers as well as
individuals and groups were adding to the
general confusion. I do not believe there
has been a time in Pennsylvania politics
when greater confusion existed as to
issues.
Republicans were for Democrats and
Democrats were for Repuhlicans. Newspapers in Philadelphia, founded by Republicans and with Republican traditions
of many years behind ,hem, for some
reason had torn loose from the old
moorings. They presented the astonishing situation of supporting a Democrat
for Governor of rock-ribbed Republican
Pennsylvania.
Here was Radio's great opportunity.
All lhis misrepresentation had been
brought about by deliberate poisoning of
the minds of the people. The press was
(Contil/llcd 011 page 103)

Q

Lat ... , photo ( Model I~:U) of orig; in QI Ni l Wi ~ g;Qng;. Surting left; C hi ef Nit Wit (B .... d .
fo r d Browoe); Liu.ie Tw it ch (Yolao d e Lanswo r t h Y)i P rofessor R. U. Musdebou nd ( H ury
S w a n ); Aphrodi t e God iva ( Geo r g ia Bac kus); Eczem a Succotash (Minni e Hlau mAn); p:..i ence
Bumpstud ( Marsare l You ng); A I,ernon A.heart (Chester Mi ll er); Mo.:h. de P olk .. ( Lu ci U..
Blac k ) .
In....t .... from t he san g, gone but not forson en, a r e Yolande: a nd Chcn c r . N ew
m cmber i . Gabriel H orn ( E r n Ul Na £t:z gn) •
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K THE JZnd of January a letter
reached the editorial offic('s of
RAolO DIGEST special delivery

ai r mail with lhe stamps Licked
twice (lnd marked "Postmaster please
rush," " Dear Editor," it said, "1 have
been listening to the lovely liule Nil Wits
on the dear old Columbia chain and I
think they are'3 scream, yes I really
do. But my busb:md and I can't ogree.
He thought last week's program was the
funniest yet and I think this week's was.

You know, it made me giggle and shake
311 over, it really did. I put it up 10 you.
Will you settle lhe difference of opinion
and tell us which was the funnicst Brad
Browne-Xit Wit program? Hurry up.
quick, in lhe enclosed special delivery nir
mail cnvelope,"-Signed-Lizzie Plush·
bulton.
That was an important matter. So the
editorial board solem nly convened to sellle
il. Pandemoni um, chaos and confusion
resulted. We finally det'ided to call on
the Nit Wits at the studios in a body and

ask Mr. Brad Browne, the Supreme Nit
Wit of them all and the boss, to seu Ie the
contro\'ersy and bring harmon), to Lizzie
Plushbulton and her hubsand. He ]>icked
the one which begins with the gas·colleclor,
and:-'1rs. Plupp. We print it here for
Mrs. Plushbutton, her husband and other
interested (or disinterested) readers.
BROW~E: Our cotlege professors are
continually breaking out into print to tell
us that our conversation is becoming
trite. banal, stale, and dozens of other
syno - snymo - cinnomons.
In other
words. the cOnveJ'S31ion of the American
people isn't so hOL Well. therc's a way
out of that condition. Let's make our
conwrsation mean something. Rere is
the way the dear lillie Xit Wits would do
it. T he gas man calls on Mrs. Plupp
and the following conversation ensues.
MUSC LF.BOUNll: Mrs. Plupp.
M RS. P.: Yes. Oh 'tis you. Don't tell
me you' re back again. No. No. Any·
thing but that.
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l\!USCLEDOUND: But my dea r Mrs.
Plupp, you know ih:ll order!l are orders.
I come not to add to your misery, but to
add to the income of thc gas company.
i\lRS. P.: T he income of the gas com·
pany! Humph. You know no~, my
good man, thllt the shadow of this bill
haunts me in my dreams. In my waking.
hours, and in my in betweens. Yes, like
a skulkinj:: sino\\'Y thing it swoops down
upon me in my happier moments, bring.
ing nothing but misery and disappoint·
ment in its wake.
i\ l usCLEDQUND: Whose wuke.
Did 1
mention the fact that we hoped you'd die
and h3ve a wake. No, no. This bill b3S
caused you to become slightly balmy,
Mrs. Plupp. We never want any Df our
customers to kick off. Never. Never.
MRS. P.: Never.
Muscu:.nouNo; Well, hardly ever.
Come; Mrs. Plupp. All I ask, all I seek
is eighty.five cents to balance your accounl with the gas company.
MRS. P.: Ah, you treat this mailer
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Serious-Laugh

if

You D01'e!

Wits Present Great American Drama

Nit

of

Tile

Ages-"And The Villain Still Pursued Her!"

lightly, Know you not that you are asking for something which I do not possess.
Well , that goes on a while and whether
it really means something or not is a
question. BUl then the Nit Wits start a
different type of conversation. chock·full
of real meaning. In facl every word in
it has fourteen lines of definition in the
dictionary. T his time it's Mocha de
Polka and Gabriel Horn on deck.
MOCHA: Ah my dear Mr. Beehive, I 'm
so simultaneous to see you.
GloBE: And I'm so euphonious to see
you too Mrs. Mop.
MOCHA; i\'fy, my, and how is your pan·
demonium?
GAllE: Very stenographic, ro.·l rs. Mop.
Very stenographic.
MOCHA: Oh, I'm so simultaneous.
GAilE; And how is your hypocritical
linoleum?
MOCHA: Db, impalpable. Oh, yes indeed.
GAilE: Well, your scrupulosity is 0 K.
isn't it?
MOCHA: Impalpable.
GAnE: Good bye, Mrs. Mop.
MOCHA; Simultaneous, Mr. Beehive.
Well, such a conversation really doesn't
mean much, but it docs get us out of the
rut into which our American conversation
has fallen. Now for another type of conversalion. There are in this country numerous folks who are very busy and
while they'd like to citrry on a conversation with some dear f'riend or sweetheart.
time will not permit of much talk, So
Brad Browne recommends the monosyllabic type of conversation and appoints
5..1ndy It'lacT avisb and charming Patience
Bumpstead t.o do the honors.
SASDY: HyPATIENCE: No.
PATIENCE: 'Lo.
SA:oIDY: T alk?
SA:o<DY: Queen .. .
PATIENCE: :-l"o.
PATIENCE: King .. .
SASDY: Dance?
SANDY: Lone?
PATIENCE: No.
PATIENCE: Sure.
SANDY: Eat?
SASDY: Rose?
PA'rIE!o<cE: Yes.
PATIENCE:T hanks
SANOY: Now?
SANDY: Age?
PATIENCE:T hanks
PATTESCE: Ten.
SA:oIDY: Walk?
SANDY: And?
PATIEN"CE; No.
PATIENCE: Six.
SASDY: Run?
SA~OY: Oh!
PATIENCE: No.
PATIESCE: You?
SANDY: Cab?
SA:oIDY: Young.
PATIESCE: Please.
P,\TleNCE: Much?
SANDY: R ight.
SANDY: Quite.
(Becko/ts cab)
PATIESCE;Thanks
CADBY: Where?
SA:oIDY: Walk?
SANDY: Food.

CABBY; Oke.
SASO\': Tip.
S"SDY: :Kame?
CABBY: Thanks.
PATIENCE: :>'1a),.
WAITRESS: Yes ?
SASDY; Thanks.
PATIENCE: Oh.
PATIESCE: Yours?
WAITRESS: Soup?
S,\NDY: Mike.
PATlY-SCE: Yes.
PATI.ESC£ :Thanks
WAITRESS: Fish?
S,\!o<DY: Cold?
PATIESCE: No.
PATIEl'CE: Some.
WAITRESS: :>.Ieat?
SANDY: Squeeze?
PATIE:\CE: Yes.
PATII,SCE: Well ...
WAITRESS: Which?
SASDY: One?
P.<l.TIESC£: Pork.
PATIESCE: Yes.
WAITRESS: AndSA:oIDY: There.
PATIEKCE: Beans.
PATIBSCE: Ohhh.
\\' AITRESS: Y cs.
SASDY: Kiss?
PATIENCE: Peas.
WAITRESS: Yes,
PATIENCE: Well ...
SASDY; WaitPATIENCE: Bread.
PA'fIE:\CE: Why?
WAITRESS: Yes.
SASDv :Cause.boY·
PATIENCE: T ea,
CABBY: Yes?
\VAITRESS: Right.
SANDY: Slow.
You?
CARBY: Right.
SASDY: Me?
SANDY: Now?
WAITRESS; Yes.
PATIE,,",CE: Now.
SAl\'OY: Nope,
SANDY; YesWAITRESS: Why?
(Smack)
SANDY: Fast.
SASDY: There.
WAITRESS: Why?
CABBY: Out.
SANDY: Fat.
SANDY: Fare?
WAITRESS: Oh.
CABBY: Buck,
PATIENCE: Grand.
SANDY: T here.
SANDY: What.
CABBY: T hanks.
PATlESCE: Chow.

Chief Nit Wit Brad Browne
as he really look •.

SASOY: Eat.
P ATIENCE: R ight.
WAITRESS: Check.
SASDY; OhPATlESCE: Sick?
SANDY: Yes.
P.<l.TII::NCE: How?
SANDY: Pain.
PATlE:oICE:Where?
SANDY: Heart.
PATIESCE: Gee-WAITRESS: We!!?
SANOY: OhhhhWAITRESS: Pay!
SAND\': Can't!
WAITRESS: Why?
SASOY: Broke.
WAITRESS: Broke.
SANDY: Sure.
\V AITRESS: Cop.

SANDY: No-WAITRESS: Yes!
PATIENCE: Ohhhh
\V AITRESS: CopCOP: What?
WAITRESS: Him.
CoP: Well?
WAITRESS: Pinch.
COl': Why?
WAITRESS: Broke.
Cop: So?
SAND\': Yup.
CoP: Come!
SANDY: Where?
Cop: Jail.
SANDY: When?
CoP: Now!
SASDY: Gosh.
PATIENCE: Mi-ike.
SA!o<DY: Ma-ay.

T his could go on indefinitely but what 's
the usc. That would really be a great way
to CMry on conversations-aU in mono·
syllables-think how easy it would be on
the tonsils.
And now comes the grrrand climax,
with the great Nitwit pa rody of Hank
Simmons' Showboat. This is a classic
which will be preser\"ed in the dead letter
files of the nation. It is really authentic,
for it 's all in the family-H arry Browne,
Showboat director, is Brad's brother.

Ch~st~r

who

Miller, Formerly A lg .. rnon Ashean,
the Nit Wits for Chicago.

d~uned
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BROWNE: And now ladies and gentlemen, the dear little Xit Wits too have
been listening in on the Radio and they
are going to give you their version of
Rank Persimmons' Slowboat-the Sieighbell. Here we go. R ank Persimmons
Slowboat the Sleighbell lies hooked up to
the LevyNIT WITS: (Softly) That's levee.
BROWSE: Oh yes. Lies hooked up to
the Washington Monument tonight. She

"

Reggie Riggs di5guised with a long beard
but in love with Louise, Sterling's olde~t
daughter, And he hates me.
(SomcOIle approllclICs.)
REGGIE RI GGS; ~Iy, my, you're w:lIk·
]>crformance while outside Rank Persiming loud. fair Louise.
mons' concert band is giving the unusual
Lot.' ISE (Paliellcc): Who's this man
evening cooeen before lhe big show starts.
with leng whiskers? Hey come out from
.1//1su Qlld Com:ersot;oll.
behind the bU5hes and teU me who you
BROWSE: This way, folks to the Rank
are. He won't answe r me, Say. your
Persimmons' Comedy Company present whiskers are trn iling in the din. Can 1
ing for the first lime on a row boat at
lonn you a hair nd?
un popula r prices t hat great American
(Fire engill e SOli lIds.)
drama-Tile Vil/aill Still PllrS1led lI er.
BROWNE: Hey, wail a minute, that
This way folks. This way. Unpopular
fi re engine doem't come until the second
prices of ten dollars, twenty dolla rs, and
act. Get out. Please. Go on with the
thi rty dollars.
show.
MVSCLEBOUSO: Are you Rank Per·
REGGY: Say listen, Louise, do n't tell
simmons?
any body. But I'm Reggie and I'm in love
BROWSE: That's me, gosh durn it.
with you and I \'e got false whiskers on
Who he you?
but don't tell anybody.
i\I USCI.~:80USD: [ 'm ~hc sheriff and
you're wanted.
LOUISE: I won't. Good
BJlOW:-/E: What fer?
bye ReIDrie.
RECGY:
Good·bye
l\IUSCLEBOU~D :
Fer
p.ukinl\: you r ~Iowboat
Loui~e. Here comes thosl'
the Sieighbell without no
two \'i!loins again. Hello
\·i!lo ins.
tail light,
BLAKE: Hush, don't
Bl(oWNE: No taillight?
Why Sheriff, you was
gi\'e us awny JUSt yet.
Ioc.kin' at the wrong end.
Wait till the last nct.
l\lt'SCLF.BoUXO: So I
~ow I know that old man
Sterlin,!.! dOCl;Il'L like you.
was, My mistake. So
H you'd like revenge ju~t
lon~
Bllow~F.: Be ye gain'
leave this package in his
mill.
to stay frr the show?
RECC\': Oh, this is the
Won 't COSI you nOlhin',
MUSCt.EllOU:-<O: I 'lI~tay,
plate you want me to
plant in the place.
hut I'll p."!y,
BROWNE: You don't
BLAKE: That's right.
need to.
Here's the key to the door
and everything.
~ll!SCI.EBot:~D: Nobody can ~y that Sheriff
REGGV: Gosh you \·il·
Glucose didn't pay fer his
b ins sure know cn'ry·
Befo re and .ft.,r-jutt liltle G<!orsia l'lackul with and wi tho ut h.,r Aph r odite
Godi va Itbk .._up,
thing dOD't you.
seal.
BLAKE: This will ft'(
BROWNE: Suit yerse!f.
Right inside everybody. Right inside.
XOW I want ~ou to plant this counterfeit
Stcrling. Curse him. Ha, ha, ha,
Mllsic-Orchestra tlltlillg liP.
plate in Sterling's mill.
FUXT: Go long now, my boy, and do
BIIOWNE: Everybody scrappy?
(lLAKE: That's cas)'. I'll plant the
the planting of the plate, etc. Li~ten
\·OlCF.: Sure, why not? Ha,. ha, m.
plale in the pillce. But hark-somebody
Blake. Xow get the men to strike.
is approaching,
BIIOWSE!: \rell. il's just great to sec
BLAKE : Strike what?
IRISIL\lAN: ( MIISdobOlllld, wilo lakes
. so mnny of you all tonight, gosh dum it ,
FLtST: Anything, just so long a5 they
Iwo parts): Where does 1\Jr. Sterling
and I want you all to make t he slowboat
strike. They'll f\lld the countcrfeit 1)late
live?
your home while we're in you r city. Toin Sterling's place and the detective will
BLAhE: Ah, an ltlllian! Three hloc ks
night, folks, we're goin' to give you,
arrest him and we'll get the mil! and sct
to the right, three blocks to the lef[ , then
whether )'01.1 like it or nol, thal great
ti re to it and ., and.
three blocks to the right.
dr3ma called--it"s c3Ued-what's the
BLAKE: Yeah, ain't we got fun, But
BLAKE A."D FLlZ'T: A~D THE :'"
Dame of that show ;\Iusclebound?
look out. hcre'~ Sue Sterling the youngest
THREE BLOCKS TO THE LEFT.
MUSCLEBOUXO: The !'illai" Still Purdaughter of the old man. Let's go into
IRISIHIAS: Thanks.
Jflcd I/er.
the mill office.
FUST: Maybe this j [alian here would
BROWSE: Veah, the Villain still pursued
Sn: (. Ipltroditc) Hy, Flint with the
plant the plate in Sterling's place.
her. Now we ain't got time [0 teU you
flnt feet. Whcre y(: goin'?
BLAKE: Good. My good man would
who's who in the cnst of characters but
F U~T: Into the office.
you plant the plate in Sterling's place?
if )'01.1 keep your peepers open you'U spot
SUE: Xo ye ain't. Only ovcr me dl:'ad
IRISIBtAS: Plant the plate in Slerlin~'s
body.
us as we come on the stage. Well, J got
[0 gel hack stage now and comb the
place. Do you mean place the plate in
(Applallse)
Sterling's plam?
sawdust out of my whiskers so I'll leave
St."E: Thanks, whoc,'er done dat. Do
BLAKE: Wait 'till I consult my com·
you and ring up the curta in on the
)'01.1 ~ee lhis hammer? Well, I'm achin'
to test it out on you r dome. Oh, here's
rade here, Flint , shall he place the plate
first act. Oh yes, the first act is laid in
in Sterling's plant or plant the plate in
the iron foundry of a man nnmed Sterme boy friend Steve. By Steve!
ling. This is the mill wherc they put
Stcrling's place?
STEVE: (Sulldy) Hoot mon, Ole own
iron in raisins. \Vell, you'll sec two vii·
FLINT: Yes by all means.
Susie,
I~ins, Blake and Flint hanging a round as
BLAKE: Yes by all means.
SUSTF.; What 's you got Steve?
the curtain goes up. All right, clr.ar the
I RISH?.IAN: That's what I thought.
STEVE: A sta\·e.
!tage,
(Aside) A.b, they're gone! I'm really
(Coll/hllled all page lo.J)

is gaily decked out in green, blue, pink,
red, yellow, orange, violet Bnd flesh colored bunting. The stage hands are making
their last minute preparations for the

BhJke discovered u';th /lis " and j"
Plil/I's pocke/.)
FUST; (M IIsdcbo/llld) Ha ha ha. See
all the pig iron. 1 wish 1 had it.
Don't be a hog
BLAKE: ( Broume)
Flint. I'll squeal on you if you're not
careful.
FUST: Ha ba ha, Always gagging,
So Sterling fi red you.
BLAKE: Yes, he fi rcd me. I found OUt
his secret process for laking the squeak
out of his pig iron and hc fired me. But
J had lime to engrave a Jllate for making
countcrfeit money and here it is.
FL1ST: Ha ha ha. You're a good villain Blake, and I likc you. Now all we
gOl to do is get t he men to strike and jhcn
I'll make you the third asisstant pig-pen
keeper.
BLAKE: What's that?
FUST: I mean pig-iron superintendcnt.
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Ottt of th e AIR

HITS-QUIPS-SLIPS
By INDI-G EST

O ve r in E ngland they have two-hour
broadcas ts without ben efit of s ta tion
announcements or any of the other lit-

tle distractions we have here, like
wea ther reports and election returns.
Kat so long ago they presen ted a
burlesque on OUf method of broadcasting and one old lady died of the
shock . I n the middle of an opera, announcer burst in with, " R ioters are
collecting in front of the Savoy HoteL"
The old lady's heart began to pa lpita te.
When fifteen minu tes later he again
interrupted with "They are burning
the Savoy Hotel ," t he poo r woman
coUapsed. American broadcasting was
too much for her!
Bzd just s/lppose our got:er1zmfml CO II -

trolled lite broadcastillg statiM£! as the
Ellglish gOt'(fltmellt does!
New York
would ploy Jim my Walker's song Will
1'011 Love Jlft; {1~ December As Y OII Do
hI M uy all day /mlg, Grauman's Chillese
The{Jtre ill H ollywood would be tlle
broadcast cellire for lhe West Coast.
PrclJicws would predominate, with stars
making shy (?) specch~s 1'nlo mike.
.Boston would dole out recipes for
baked beans and codfish cakes . . .
Chicago would provide the humor with
"?Iayor Big Bill Thompson as chief performer. l\Ie for the Amurican way.
T ROY THIS ON YOUR PIANO!
\I, taitress: Hawaii, gentlemen!
You
must be H ungary.
Customer: Yes, Siam. And we can't
Rumania long, either. Venice Lunch
ready?
Waitress : 1'1\ Russia to a table. Will
you H avana?
Customer: Nome. You can wait on us.
Waitress: Gooa! J apan the menu yea
Customer: Any t hing at all . .But can't
J amaica a little speed?
Waitress: I don't know, but Alaska.
Customer; Never mind asking! Just
put a Cuba sugar in our J ava.
Waitress: Sweden it yourself! I' m only
here to Servia .
Customer : D enmark our bill and caU
the Bospho rus. H e'll probably Kenya. I don't Bolivia know who 1 am .
W aitress; No! alld I dOIl't Ca ribbeall.
YOllse gttys sllre Armelli a. Samoa
yOl1r wisecracks, is it? D OII't GtIIO--fJ
customer is a/ways rightl' Wllat's got
I ndia? Do you think this arg'uing
Alps busilless?

Customer; Canada racket! Spain in
the ncck.-FraIlGis Loollley, 66U At·
u'ater Sireet , New Hat'clI, COIIil.
JUST A RIB OFF THE OLD ADAM
Radio Scandals, \YHN:
Nick Kenny; Do you think Eve is important because she was t he first
woman?
Arth ur Paul : No, she was merely a side
issue.-Jacob S . P olofsky, 426 B roadway, New Y ork , N . Y.
Recited by Charley Hamp :
Mary had a little dog,
She called him by the name of Tony
One day he went to cross the street
Honk ! Honk! Baloney!
-Charles L. Burwell , Magnolia, Ohio.
DOCTOR, DOCTOR, GIVE 'EM THE
ETHER
Owner of Radio Station: \rell, what did
t he Radio Commission do about our
appl ication for a new license?
Iris ma nager (joyfully) ; Oh, they gave
us t he ai r-Adria;1 Anderson, 1903
141h Ave., N., Birmingham, Alii.

HE HAD SPRINGFIELD
FEVER
Here's a whisper Indi heard.
I t :kerns M ichael Ua taefI.
of the Russian Cathedral
Quar tet was taki ng part in
Microphobia. N BC's vaudeville burlesque of s tudio life.
T he production went on
tour, winding up at Springfield, ~lass., but Balaeff sent
a substitute for the Friday
night performance, as he was
busy in New Yo rk . Substitute left Springfield Friday,
Bataeff was to appear for the
Saturday nigh t performance.
By curtain time he wasn't
there. F rantic phone calls
to New York brought l lY!
response that Bataeff had
left for Springfield. B ut he
didn't arrive, and the Russian
Qua rtet had to sing as the
"Russian T rio".
Back in New York next
day the di recto r, Nicholas
Vasilielf received a telegram
asking, " W here in blazes is
you r show?" The wire was
fro m Springfi eld, Ohio.
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Cash tor Humor!

"

] 1' IV I LL pay)'lm 10 kc~p YOllr ears open
alld yall' fllnny bone oifcJ.for aeli(1II.
Radio Digesl will pay $5.00 {or tile first
selected 11II1II0roU$ incidelll j,eard all a
broad(flsl program, $J.oo jor second prejtrrcd alllusillg incid6ll1 a/ld $1.oofor cad
amllsing inddoll accepted ami prinled.
[I may IffJ some/fling planned as pari oj
Ihe Rtulio tllleriainllltnl, or il may be Onf
of Ihose lillIe accidenls Ihul pop liP in lhe
best reglllaled stations. Write 011 o/le sidf
of /I" papcrollty, pul Ill1mea"d addrcss (In
~aGh shut, and send your contributio n to
llldi-Gtsi. RadiI! Digesl.

THE FARM YARD RADIO
Old Farmer ?II ike, adown the pike,
Gets all the help he needs
To plant his hops (lnd rea p his crops
A1ld decimate his weeds.
He has a Radio in his barn,
To fill his cows Wilh pepi
H e has loudspeakers on each plow
To keep the teams ill step.
They fox-trot up and dow n the ficldsThey bolted one day, though,
When that louds peaker s tarted with:
"A-hunting we will go!"
He put one in t he henhouse, too.
T he rooster nca r wen t crazy;
Bu t since tha t day, you cannot say
One biddy has been lazy.
His steers cOllie home fro lll where lhey
roam,
To hear the /lews each day.
A nd horses, (little, Pigs aud hens
To bed all gladly go
lVllen Ihey hear the bedtime story
01£ II/e farmyar d R adio.
-A lfred I. Tooke,

Dewey Avellllt,
HOIIO/ulll, H awaii .
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WOODEN IT GET YOUR GOAT?

HOW ABOUT THE SOCKS?

Radio slar to announcer:
"Say, 1 saw t he awfullcst thing happen the other day! }'lr. Stone and 1 1r.
WOO(\ were standing on the corner,
talking, when a cute-looking girl passed
by, and what do you think happe ned?
"Stone turned to Wood, Wood turned
to Stone, they both t urned to rubbe r,
and the girl turned in to a drug 5tore!"Mrs. O. At . Sergeant, R . R . 5, Rosedale,

Chariie Hamp:-"Shoes are usually
th rown a t bridal pa rties, hut they have
to fu rnis h their uwn spa ts."-Frauccs
Clterry, 605 Lagan St., Wayne, Ncb.

SINCE SYLVIA SANG!
O'er R adio station "C-O-D",
There came a ves pering voice to me,
Hymning of love, in tones of bliss;
Emphasizing a 10vV's kiss;
D escribing a sylvan trys ting-place;
Accentuating love's fond embrace.
Lonely and "blue", 1 brooded there,
As Sylvia's singing cleft the air.

KaliS.

HERE 'S A GOOD GAG
"Some burglars got i nto my store
yes terday, tied me to a chair, and then
gagged me."
"Then what did you do?"
" Why I sat around all night and
chewed the rag!"-M ollit Zacharias,
3106 Park AUt., K ansas City, M o.

The next one is reminiscent of the
oft-rep orted mike slip, "The next one
will b e the song Never Swa t A Fly On
A Phonogra ph Record"- it might crack!
Dutch l\Iastcrs:
"Do you think the Radio will ever
replace the newspaper as an advertising
medium?"
"No! You can't swat a fly with a
R adio~FlorCHce lJaist, Box 157, Lindewald, N. J.

l'hcn in a throbbing, tragic tone,
She sang a song of a lover flown;
How she'd wo n-but to c ruelly lose;
L eft alone with the low-down blues;
Heart bereft~ah, the ache; the p ain!~
Syl via sobbed the sad refrain
Over t he ether-waves to meRadio station "C-O·D".
Sadly her notes ceased to intone
Over the magic microphone;
''If you're troubled", she cooed, "wit h
ills'
Bilious ;nd blue-take Piker's Pills" .
Swi ft I sped to the drug-store close,
Bought a bottle, and downed a dose.
T he low-down blues have deserted meSince-Sylvia sang o'er "C-O-D."
-James Edward. Hllngerford 631 So.
BOI/'llie Brae, Las A IIgdes, Califorllia.
"

CUT TING REMARKS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
One on Believe-it-or-not (Robert L.)
R ipley. A Brooklyn fan wrote asking
permission to see him broadcast , and
ended the letter this way, "l\ly wife and
myself have always been interested in
unusual things . We haven't missed a
circus in the last thirty years. We have
a peculiar fascina tion for curiosities,
freaks, etc., and how we should like to
see you, Me Ripley!"

Something For Everyone (CBS):
A girl met an old flame and decided to
high.hat him.
"Sorry," she murmured,· when the hos·
less introduced him to her, "1 DIDN'T
G ET YOUR NAM E. "
" I know you didn't," he replied, bUl
that is n't ."our fault. YOU T RIED
HARD
l:NOUGH!"-Reporled
by
"Johll A~oll".

BATTLIN' JACK THE KNAVE
Weiner l\l inst rels, \J,.' E N R:Gene: Buddy, is your wife listening
in lo-night?
Buddy: Naw, she's out with a bunch
of prizefigh ters.
Gene: Prizefighters?
Huddy: Yea, she went to a bridge
pa rty. -SlIe Dickerson, 329 Clifloll A lie.,
Lexillgtoll, Ky.

•

She: T here's quite a difference between
a janitor and a superintendent, isn't
there?
He: Yes-abou t 575 room rentl-From
the Mirlllqllakers, NBC--repurted alld
illustraled by Frallk 1. Slama, Box 843,
Havre, ,l1o/lt.

A FITTING TRIBUTE
WMMN, ~JorgantolVn Announcer:
"1>lrs. Brown wants to hear the song,
I CG1~ Gel Along lVitliout Work, AI/d
I Do. She requests that this number be
dedicated to her husband.-LeI/(l JOlt'S,
1325 Arka/lsas At·c., Dormol/t, Po.

MONKEY BUSINESS
Weiner l\Jinstrel Show, WENR:Bill: Have you still got t hat pet
mo nkey?
Gene: No, he got electrocu ted last
niglll.
Bill: No! How?
Gene: He sat on some fruit cake and
the current went up his taiL-JI/lia
Zoic, 2403 51. Louis, Hibbi1lg, Mi1l1l.

AeR, DU LIEBER AUGUSTINE!
Lou Raderman, violinist, nearly
ruined Frank Crumit recently d uring
an NBC Fleischman 1·lour broadcast.
Raderman was to play the Toreador
SOllg from Carlllell as a background lor
The Gay Caballero.
Readennan was sitting down with his
music before him when the engineer
informed him. through a page bo)', t hat
fo r reaso ns of volume he would have
to stand.
He stood-but didn't have time to
raise his music rack too.
He played the only thing he could
t hink of~Aclt Du Lieber Allgustille!
T hat Crumit could go through with
The Gay Cab(1lferQ af ter that without a
laugh, was certainly a miracle!
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GOSSIP SHOP
Here's one Martha Atwood, NBC soprano, tells on herself.
She was just eleven years old when she made her first public appe:lrance in her home town of Wellfleet.
_
"Wellfleet," says Martha, ;'i5 a small town on Cape Cod, and
(/
the town strawberry festival in J une was one big event. I was
('
on the program for a song called "Who'U Buy My
Strawberries?" and carried a box of strawberries
~
'.~
decorated with fancy crepe paper and ribbons.
"Whe n the time came for me to sing I suddenly
~
became panic-stricken. It seemed so siJIy. Me, a
big (?) girl, holding a box of stra wberries and prepar}.,..
~ .
ing to sing a song about them! I became so seH...~
conscious that I decided not to sing at all and
______
started to run away. But mother had different ideas.
;'She caught me by the arm and gave me a severe
spanking while everybody looked on. 1 was then
hoisted up on the piatform and made to sing. But 1
fear the effort wasn't so good, for 1 sobbed "W/lo'll
BIlY MyStrawberries'l" instead of singing it. I didn't
make a very convincing sales man!"
That cured Martha of all kinds of audience-fright,
including mikitis. Even at her very first try at the
mike she thought of "Mamma spank" and s ucceeded.

«!lir

.
VASS IS DAS?
Here is a bona fLde letter, recei ved
by RADIO DIG£$T; "TO WHOM IT MAY CONC ERN ; Am a steady listener on the Literary Digest every evening at 6.45
P.M. Heard your announcer say
tha t anyone writing in to the Literary Digest would receive a RADIO
ANNOUNCER.
Trusting to hear from you, and
thanking you very kindly, I am,,llrs. P., New York."
Oh lady, lady, you must have us
mixed up with a matrimonial agency.
Anyway, take our word for it- Radio
announcers don't make good husbands.

"Listen, Brother Brokenshire, I've a
counterfeit quarter and I can' t get rid
of it."
Brokenshire; "Don't you ever go to
cburch?"-Proln the /,{ irtilquakers, N Be-reported and illustrated (sight u/lseell)
by Prtlllk I. Slama, Havre, MOl/I.
2X4=ATE
The I nterwoven Pair;Ernie; Do you know they call the new
baby in our house 2 by 4?
DiU: Why?
Ernie: Well, she feeds him at 2 and by
4 he's hungry-Frallus Clterry, 605
Logan St ., lVaYlle , Neb.

"

•
RAISING THE ANTE
From KNX, Hollywood:
She: " I' ll bet I'll marry you."
H e: " I'll bet you five dollars you don't!"
She: ''I'll raise you ten!"
(They were 11wrried and she raised !tim
tml)-J. Kline, Box 495, Shetb)" AI a/lt.
O. K., KERNEL!
Something For Everyone (CDS):
1. [ know where you can get a good
chicken dinner for 'only fifteen cents."
"Where?"
" At t he feed store."-R. A-!cCarlfly,
1 2 Pinehurst Ave., New York.

,

I

• • •

To be very frank, I certainly think
that
'Twas mean oj Bllgs Baer
1'0 sqlleal o'er the air:
"She Sleeps in the VaUey-by request!"-I. iVai/I, 19 Pleasallt SI.,
Readillg, Mass.
MARITAL OR MARTIAL STRIFE?
WEKR Minstrels:
Gene: What city has done more than
any other to keep peace in the world?
Ai: Reno, Nev.-Rose Bailey, 129
Grant SI., Greel1sburg, Po.
SING, FAR, FAR AWAY
KII J Merrymakers:
]\fac: " Don't you like my singing? Why,
1 have a fine voice."
Kenny: "Yeab, you oughta have a fine
voice. Every time you sing you
strain it."
And on the same subject, from KPD:
Sally: "O h dear, every time I open my
mouth, I put my foot in it."
Cecil: "\\'ear bigger shoes, and tr y
whistling."-Doroilly Graham, Box
226, Morga}1 HUl , Cal.
www.americanradiohistory.com

SLIPS THAT PASS THROUGH
THE MIKE
11 HOIl'LINGSUCCESS Said Captain Dobbs of the Shell Ship
of Joy on KCW: And now we heur
l\lark howl. The singer's name was
l\lark Howel1!-Gladys Eberly Bicol, 146
Mohilla Ai'c., Oregon City, are.

WAS UER NOSE RUNNING'IWTAR announcer; in a news broadcast, "Clara Bow at the trial ~her
nately wept, laughed, wrung her nose
and powdered her hantls."-W. C.
Pou'ell, Box 11 , LymIlwvclI, Va.

THIS KID HAS SOME CREEKAnnouncer, on 1.lissing Persons broadcast, "The missing lad is fifteen years
old, has a small spot on his cheek weighing about 1 20 pounds-"-Lyman E.
Deliver, MilJord, Ka1!.
CLOTHES CALL paR THE ADVERTISERLocal firm at KFH was advertising a
fur coat s:lie. Announcer concluded
with suggestion that a fur coat would
make an ideal l)resent for wife. Then
the quartette immediately sang, "Aly
Bilby Don't Care For Clolhesl"-ColIstallce Randalf, 225 No. Estelle tl ve.,
II' ichita, K an.
llERE'S A IIOT ONE-(Not a mike
slip, but a printed error in NBC daily
program)
Program sponsor is Hell
Hugger, Inc. (Heel H ugger Harmonies).
ACCIDENTALLY ON PURPOSE;
Radio program in Pittsburgh Paper,
"Station WCAE-8 P.:M.-Dudy Vallee's Orchestra." Some Dud~l But
even that is better than being Rude!
-Arlhllr Gramlre, 9'7 Easl E'ld Ave.,
Wilki/fsbllrg, Pa.

With MEDBURY
It's Just An

Old Panish
s

t o ill

"Master Without Ceremo1ties" R oasts
'Em Alive, Pum, . makes Gags, but
Says "Its All 111 Fun"

'By Robert Taplinger
refuses to ta ke life
seriously. He is the
only chiropractor in
the country who works
exclusively on funny

bones.

He cures all

his patients' ills without thei r suffering
John P. Medbu~y, columnist lIn ti nl!WCSt Radio .. iuyboy, ;'R.
chills upon receipt of
hi, IYJ)(!W'riar a , a weapon against , adness.
f
his bills.
l\Iedbury's early
training all began in
California or, as he te rms it, "Out Where
" G R ANDMA laughed when 1 W3 S
born, and so did the company
the Jest BegTins". This phase of his
in the parlor. They snickca reer preceded that much·heeded cry.
"California, Here I Come", by approxi.
ered when 1 addressed them in
m3tely eight summers. In addition to
Scandinavian, As 1 bad never played an
instrument before in my life the nurses
writing for syndicates and magazines, be
were amazed wben r picked up the
has written aCls for such vaudeville beadstethoscope. 1 rendered My Heart Stood
liners as Willie and Eugene Howard,
StjIJ, and because tbe beal was inaudible
Savoy and Brennan (now Brennan and
Rogen), Yorke and King, Phil Baker
it "''as enjoyed by all-that is, until r
showed a spark of life. :\1)' conllllgrant
and countless others. He has contri buted
personality ctlused my guests to bum
the comedy dialogue, black-outs and skits
up."
for many Broadway revues, including tbe
The speaker is John J. Mcdbury, who
Greenwich Village Follies and George
recently affIxed his X to a contract that
White's Scandals.
calls for his officiating as "Master Witbout CeremoniC5" for the California Melodies. This program is broadcast over
FABR I CATED t he
the nation-wide Columbia network from
comedy dialogue for a number of picStation KHj , Los Angeles, every Friday
tures, the most recent of whieh arc Renight.
duciug, starrin~ the team of Marie DressT his nifty pl.:iy-by-play description of
ler and Polly Moran, and Parlor, Bcd,oo,n
his advent into the world at Utica, New
GIld Balh, with Buster K eaton and CharYork. in 1804 is typical of )Iedbur)" whe
lotte Greenwood.

HE
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J ohn P. ~Jedbury writes and Radios on
everything from the midget who had his
f3ee lifted to read Dr. Eliot's Five-Foot
Book Shelf, to the absent-minded wi(e
who forgol to shoot her husband. T rue,
he is addicted to puns. H e admits they
are the lowest form of bumor, but nevertheless "a form of humor". H e'll introduce the California Melodies program in
a most irrdevant manner. Like this
sample:"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen,"
says Medbury, " 1 just blew in from Chicago. There will be a slight pause now,
while they purify the air.
"It's quile breay tonight, and I'm
wearing these ear-muffs to keep the wind
from whistling through the wide open
spaces.
"1 hope you'll excuse me if I sound a little upset Ihis evening. but my wife and
I had a quarrel-and just as I was leaving the house, ~he hit me over tbe he3d
with a 'Bless Our Happy Home' sign.
"You'll notice that my leg is all chewed
up, but don't Jl.1y any attention to it-I
was giving :I f:lrewcll dinner to the wolf
:1{ my door.
"And now, follts, for some music-Bob
Bradford is going to sing, To Make a
Loug Story SllOrt.
"Bob is one of the most innuenti3 1
mcn in California-He was a dollar a year
man during the war-and is now suing
the government for fifty cents over·time.
;'While singing this song he will be

.

,
.1ccompanied by Ray Paige's Orchestra
of thirty-six pieces-il's rcally fOfty
pieces, but we alwuys knock off len per
cenl for our fri ends."
For ye:lr5, John P. lells us, he has been
under contract to several scats of learning
as rew rite mnn. He edits the wisecracks
on college boys' Fords (Henry should
appreciate plug), and supplies most of the
hUlJl(Ir for their slickers which sometimes

•

appears all wet. He's the fellow who
bums laughing gas in his automobile. He
claims this puts the speed cops in a
jocular mood.
Mcdbury's only enemy is sadness. T his
he battles day in and night out, using his
typewriter for a weapon. The best 'type'
of defense to use, he says. He writes by
the quart and gets fifty smiles to the
gallon. Through his Herculean efforts a
great many I>cople have come to realize
the health value of a laugh. He iells his
listeners that a frown is but a grin that
has traveled in the wrong direction, and
adds that "we have our professional
grouchers, but even a pessimist likes to
laugh on his day off."
He keeps the studio noise machines
working overtime producing noises like,
weI!. "lhe barking of seals". And then
he says:
"I'll have to apologize again, folks, for
all these unnecessary noices, but there's
an animal trainer up here tonight-He's
tmining some Christmas seals {or the Red
Cross.
"Well. well, here comes Vici Kid-the
prizefighter-He seems very proud of that
black. eye-T don't blame him-it's all
hand work.
"They tell me there's one fighter who
always carries 11 piece of cheese in hi.>
boxing glove, so that his opponent can
h;lVe cauliflower ears, au-gratin.
" [ was talking to Vici Kid's wife this
afternoon-Do you know that she never
goes to her husband's flghts?-She S3yS
it breaks her heart to see somebody else
beating him up.
"J wish you could see Vid up here
~onight-He's turning that 'shiner' of
his into a sodal event-he's going around
to everybody in lhe studio-inviting tbem
to the opening of his eye."
(Four or five notes from piccolo
player.)
,
"That noise you hear, ladies and gentlemen, is comins: from one of the musicians
in the orchestra.
"About three weeks ago, lhe piccolo
player borrowed fifty dollan from me
And hasn't been able to return it-so tonight I made n deal with him-:lnd he's
]).1ying me off in piccolo notes."
(Four or five more notes from piccolo
player.)
(BA.\"G! BANG! BA:x'G!)
"I just cancelled his notes."
Shaner-proof glass has heen installed
in the KBj studio from which CalifQmia
i\lelodies emanates, they say. There used
to be one or two casual!ies each nilrht
from the sharp-edged missiles of ..... it ~1ed
bury lets loose every so often. But the

members of the ensemble have grown
tough, rhino hides from bouncing off
shafts like this:
"That was a song from the Three
Cheers, folks--One of the finest trios in
lhe country-lhe boys were on the verge
of splitting up this week and turning it
into a duet-they figured they could cut
down thcir overhead by eliminating the
middle-man."
(,\I tow!-.tt eowf-JI tow!)
" I'm awfully sorry-That duck of mine
follo .....s me everywhere.
" It's not really a duck-it's a homing
pigeon-but we move so often it doesn't
know where it lives."
(JI to"olI!-JI t'owf-M tOTDf)

" I'm wrong folks-that's not a pigeon
-it's a cat-it's my mistakc--I'm color
blind,
":-'Iy eyes arc getting very bad latelyI guess I'll hAve to see an optimist.
"The reason I brought the cat up here
tonight is tbat t wanted to U;.t the PAWS

for station announcements." He pauses.
His existence is a maze of wisecracks,
gags, and laughs, He beaps tribute after
tribute at the altar of Mirth. And he
finds no difficulty in luring Hollywood's
famous screen folk to the microphone
as guest artists with California Melodies.
They enjoy participating in lhe same
program with him, nnd attempts to SUI)IJrc~s their laughter in lhe studio usually
proves futile.
Here's what h.1ppened
when he inlroduced June Collyer, the
Pammount Picture star. Said j ohn P.:
" june's mother ,md father are listening
tonight back Ea~t and I'd have her broadcast them a kiss, but after her fans ill
the Middle West gOt through luning in
on it, there wouldn't be much left by
the time it reached New York.
" Would you step up to ihe microphone,
Miss CoUycr?-You don't mind my calling you l\liss Collyer. do you, june?"
Whereupon this dialogue ensued:
(Colllilll/cd Oil page J07)

"lsn'l it the o;:u5torn," a.k. MilS 111nl Collye ~, Panlrnount .t:or. oC
o;:ritio;: 10 ;n l eoiew thot star?"
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J.

P. Medbury, "for t.he

60
61

Broadcasting frOlll
1
M r. Orton
T akes a D ig
ow

we know what is Ihe matter with broadca5ting
in ,his COUntry. We are lowbrow. We are thirceenyear aids. OUf Radio heriugc has been sold (or n
mess of ponage. The only thing left for us to do is turn the
whole works O\'('r to the poliricbns in \Xfashington and Jet
them stan us off 19ain on the right EOOf. We should opcr:n('
as the British do on [he Tight Little Isle.
At IcaSI so we are informed by .M r. William Onon in a
recent issue of the Allanlk /IIolllbLy. Mr. Onon knows
whereof he speaks because he comes from England where he
gets the kind of progrluns he likes. He has JUSt about given
us all up as impossible. In fact he almost getS mad in the
course of his denunciation as it apJ>C'3~ in our venerable and
respected contemporary.
Anyway Mr. Onon, being schob.rly minded, chanced
across a careless phrase published under rhe sanction of the
Federal Bureau of Education. TI,e phrase appeared on an
insrrucdon page 3nd said ; '·Write out your exact wording.
Begin wim one or more striking Statements, Present youI'
specialty on the level of thirteet:l·year-olds. Do nOt overrate
the intelligence of your listeners:' 'nlis was enough for Mr.
Orton. He cou ldn't get a piece of writing paper 1.uickJy enough.
He chose the subject, The uf'fJi 01 Tbirlun.}jar.OJds. And
the next thing that hJPpencd, bingo, it was in the AI/mi/;c
MOil/hi" America's o ld aris[Qcral of the periodicals!
And now we are getting me hard bitter fam. Enbrging
on his subject Mr. Orton says: ' The conception of the public
that necessarily arises from (he commercialization of broadcast·
ing is that of the mass; and this conception, so long as it is
domin3nr, is utterly fat':l. l 10 cultural advance:'
In p I3in words Mr. Orton insists that [he majority always
IS wrong.,
Broodcasling. therefore, shouJd be considered
primJtily for the lesser number rather than the greater number
of listeners. There can be no mistake about that view because
he says a lin Ie further on "the redemption o f the mass cannot
come except from the minorities." ThJl may be an axiom from
Mr. Orton's point of vitw but it couJd sc.arcely be recon·
ciled with the rock bottom principles of this republican form
of go\'ernmeor where the majority ru les. And this condition
applies not on ly to government bUl to all our social organIZations from political parrics to bridge d ubs.
But the principles involved are not all that distract Mr.
Orton. The faster he writes the hotter he gets and we come
across this sentiment: " It is not that progrommes are bad .. .
1111~ trouble arises on grounds much more fundament:" than
iliat ; it springs direaly from the commercialization of broad·

N

casting itself, and the consequences which flow therefrom.
" TIle wholesale exploitation of sound in the various pen'er·
sions of money gelting is a far worse thing Ihan the desecrntion
of the coumryside by billbo.1tds. It is ar once more intimare
and degr:tding. 11le unctuOUS bleating of the high priestS of
salesmanship would be ethically less intolerable were it Ihdr
own wares they were crying. The faCt that their voices, like
their machinery. are for hire renders it a form of prostirution
essentially akin ro its o lder prototype."
And SO far, fa r into Ihe night mumbles M r. Orton, nevet
s!Opping ro think that perhaps after all it may be no more of
il sin to sell the product of onc·s larynx than the stcam of an
exploding brain cell in a column of rype for a magazine obtain·
able at the corner news StilOd for forty cents.
The whole upshot of Mr. Onon·s blast seems to be derived
from the faCt that a group of educators !.lther tactlessly mud·
d ied into asirualion at Washington where, inste3d of a ren·pllon
per ccm of
commiuee waiting witJ, open Ilrms to hand them
,III broadcasting time, they found a rather stern J.nd Il.Ird·
headed group of business men who were ready to play ball but
insisted on playing according to rules of the game as approved
by rhe crowds in the bleachers and me grand stand. Nearly
twO year" ago RADIO DIGEST rrimed a statemem by a rep res en·
uluve of the National Broadcasting Comp:,ny to tJle effect thar
education was the greatcst thing 2boUi Radio at mat time. From
thar time, and before, some of the best minds in the United
S[atCS have been engaged on the problem o f how to "sell
education" co the listener. The conclusion has been lhat "show·
manship· ' was necessary. The group of educators who went,:"
to Washington to sec what could, be done about it resented
suggestions from those who had been making Radio a business
Jnd a profession in a big wa)' for years. They parricuJ.uly
deplored a statement by one of the vice p rcsidencs of the NBC
who was qUOted as saying, " Every person entruSted with teach·
ing by Radio should be required to pass an examination On his
,tbil ity as a showman. When education joins hands with
Radio it enters the show business." And Mr. Orton says:
'· Here, at any rate, is one of the reasons for the sorry story
of Radio education in America, 1lS revealed. in recent reportS of
a committee appointed (ten years tOO late) by the Secrct:lry
of the Interior and an investigation by the American Associa·
tion for Adult Education. 111e kind of education thar can be
":lade to conform with the conceptions of Messrs. Sarnoff and
Ellwood is not the son of thing in which the best minds of the
country can be deeply interested:' There seems liule likelihood
JUSt now that an EducationaJ Bureau of Broadcasting will be
created in Washington to function along precise academic
classroom lines. Nor is it ae all probable that Mr. Orcon will
see the time when the United St.1tCS will 80 imo the broadcast·
ing business for Set owners at $2 per year per set. W e still
like the idea of competition for progr:un imerest--cven if wc
Ar e only on the level of thirrcen·),ear.olds.

I'

the Editor's Chair
For the

,

I

>

R adio Pulpit

W

~ ARE aske~ by the pastor of a Methodist church

a Texas CIlY [Q make suggestions for a half.hour
religious service on the air. What a marvelous op.
portu.niry (0 do. a g reat deal o f good ! To do the right thing in
[h~ fight way IS the p roblem tha.t confronts our friend-and
I[ IS a problem.
Perhaps RADIO DtGEST readers would like to
m:lke suggestions and let us pass them on co him
In spile o.f the widespread cynicism which th~ sophisticate
so loves to display, we are, deep.down, a religious people. Our
COUnt~ was founded by spimually minded men and women
who lived and worked in dose toudl with an Omnipotent
~ing conceived and believed (0 be the very essence of perfec.
tlon .. ·n,e blood and Glrnage of wars have not obliterated that
ConSCiousness. Misguided and sometimes astr:ty, we have, in
the main, kept the faith of the fathers.
. Religious services on rhe ai r arc well received. They arc
vl~al to the comfort o f many of rhe aged and invalid who otherWJse are unable to attend regular religious services at the
~Iurches. .'n some rural communities daily morning deo..o.
tlons are duected from broadcasting stations and arc largely
followed.
In

Our pastor ~riend ask~ for ideas to be incorporated in his
sermon that will make hIS half·hour '·different an<l"t'ffecti,'e"
and not "Rat, as. some religious broadcasts seem tOp." \'<lilat
he means, but dId nOt say, is "how can I exercise what broad.
caste~s call 'showmanship' without being undignified? I must
'!'cqUlre and hold my Radio audience, but must I reson to
devices mat are cheap or unworthy?"
Sincerity is th~ g reatesr asset of any preacher or moral leader.
We h.ave no patience for tricks or [:J.wdriness in sudl matters.
The .llstener must feel the beating hea.tt back of rhe voice_the
unm1S[aka~Je tone ?f honest feeling. l1le pastor who would
succeed ":lth a RadiO audience must first have a clear concep!Ion. of Ius ~es5~ge and then present it with the very utmost
f('Citng of smcemy.
A gene~[ion or twO ago our fathers, or grandp:nenrs, were
weU com'mced th:lI the Dcvll was a rea l personality, Nowa.
daYSo,:e d~n 't hear .much about him. Bur the same old sins in
new disguises are sull here. TIl<.')' beset us at l<VCry turn. Some
of them hal'C been diSJrmoo of their deadliness but others arc
JUSt as bad. The pastor who would lead a 1931 Rndio flock
wou!d ~o well co SpOt these modern wolves and shout a note
of warning.. The shcep's clothing today may be t1 magistrate's
robe ~r a ~hceman's uniform or it may be JUSt a metaphorical
covenng
lIke a shady business deal, condoni ng of. VICe, a
·
s I;u-k·mg at [he polls,
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>
.ru,
us whether the

S_ There shou ld be singing in this h ... lf·hour on God>

>

>

mg.mg IS an expression of the spirit within
musIC be secular or popular. Prayer we would nor rccommend
to a .genernl Radio audience, unless it is a pause for a moment
of stlent prayer by the individual listener. Pulpie prnyers even '
under the most favorable circumstances tOO Often ~und
s~agey. Prayer is for one's own communi~n in the secret of
hIS chamber or under grear emotional St ress.
,The .m.essage, we believe, should constitute the main part of
r~ls relzglOus pro~ram: The success of the message, of course,
\\ould depend ptlmard~ on che conception !lnd abiliry of the
person who I)[csented It. A rC'JI ringing mess.lge will cause
the whole world to listen.

'Broadcasters
on T heir Guard

Y

OUR Radio entertainment is in the hands of your
broadClSlers. What affects them affects you. Therefore
.
both the broadcaster and rhe listener have comqJon
mterests. In order to maintain a high order of service leadin
~roadcaste,", ha\'e united IntO an organiz,ltion called the Na~
u.on.JI Association of Broadcasters. The aClh'ities of {he asso.
clatlon seem to be growing. The hl"adguarters hnve been
~oved from New York to Washington, where a watchful eye
IS kept on proposed legislation.
Son~eone in one of the Southern states read Ulat in some
COuntrIes set owners paid a tax on lheir receivers. What a
grand .scheme to p rocure a lirtle eXira revenue! Automobiles
.tTe ~xed thr~ or four times through state, COUnty, city and
ga~ltn e; why nor tax Radio receivers? The broadcasters com.
plamed that their business would be affecred by sud1 a tax. Ir
was found tha~ a .b.roaclcaster's business is interstate, JUSI all
the lega l rcchmcalHles that were in\·ol\,e<l we do not pretend
to ~1l0W~ but In a general way we understand tb:l[ the Courts
decIded It would be unfair discrimination to tax me citizens of
?ne State for the identical service that was distributed tax.free
In lh6' surrounding St':l.les. So the scheme fJiled.
As ":,e write, th~ association is concerned with legislation in
Washington affecting a form of copyrighe racketeering. Are
hOtels
0u t 0 f g >
> R,I d>10 service
> ro theIr
> guestS
.
.ro be "Jawed"
.
IVing
In t~lelr roo ms? Some fine poinrs are under discussion. Is a
RadiO program litenilly a "public entertainment'·? Is " anaJo.
gous to entertninment provided from a phonograph record
and therefore governed by the same laws? Every broadcaste;
should belong [0 Ule association for the good of all concerned.
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ADIOGRAPHS
Intimate Personality Notes Gleaned from the Radio
Family
'By

I

DEA! Crack the wbip, Don Clark.
eel on idea!
I t is the pl(lnnillg room of Colum-

bia's continuity department. Around
the tLlble ~il Don Clark's staff of nine.
From tbe commercial dep:irtrncnl h:ls
coml! the word that a big motor company
wants to go on the air. wants a program
suhmilled.
They gel their heads together, do Don
Clark's slnff. Here an idea. and there an
idea, until finally one is evolved thllt is
suitable. Don Clark. as head of the department, then assigns it to be writteu up
by the 001,' who is most apt for the partic·
ular kind of program wanted. For his
is a staff of specialists. One i5 li;ood at
atmospheric stuff. One is a master of the
wisecrack. One bas a musical hackground
!nd can do symphonic continuity. And
so on.
WIlen the. script is completed, :m au-

Don Clark

0/ New York's

Great Key Stations

Rosemary Drachman
dition is gh'en for the company, perhaps
sever:!1 auditions. An audition. in lay
terms, is simply a broadcast which does
not go outside the studio. Yet the listeners bear it exactly Il$ it will go on the

wherever they were needed :'1t nil times.
" I remember once I had to fill II twentyfive minute gap in a I)rogram, The ground
was covered with three feet of snow and
the performers had decided to stay in.

:lIr.

"It is dangerous to let scripts be read,"
said Mr. Clark as we sat talking in his
little office hi,l:h up in the Columbia Build·
ing. ·'Things written for the ear should
be presented to the ear. Can you imagine
a magazine editor accepting a story from
he~fing it read? No, he wants to see it.
wants it presented to his eye, as it will
be to his readers. The most excellent of
Radio scripts might hav.e no appeal if it
were read instead of heard."
"That is a thing many people forget
in writing for the IUdio, 100, that lhere is
only the ear. Action cannot be explained
by business as on the stage. So different
is the technique that once acquired itlCets
to be a habit. Right now I am working
on 11 play, and find that I put in too much
talking. iea\'e loo little for stage business."'
I .ooticed the Slack of manuscripts upon
bis .aesk.
"Do many people send in Radio scri pts
by mail?" I asked.
"Quite II few, but not one in hundreds
is aCCel)table. Although once 1 did reo
ceive a script that was .so good that it
eventwlly led to my laking the author of
it on my staff."
:<'1r. Cl.lrk has a finger in nil of Colum.
bia's Radio pies, for he edits or writes
nil of the CBS continuity. Some of tbe
programs for wbich he is personally responsible arc the Robert Burns Panatella.
the Story in Song, Majestic's Old Curiosity Shop. Night Club Romances, and
the Necco Candy Party.
He has a good background for the kind
of work he is doing. lL. b:ack.cround of
newspaper reporling. Radio edit ing, acting
on the air. He refuses to take his job
!feriously. He says he works better when
he doem·t.
" I used to worry about it," he said.
"lind gave my~elf a nervous bre:..kdown.
That was back in the days when J IVas an
announcer, and announcers were supposed
to do a lot of other things than just announce--act. write programs. see th:'1t the
performers got there on time, substitute
www.americanradiohistory.com

lobry Hopple

I alw3Ys kept a ukulele bandy and played
that till I Iho~ht my listeners h:ld h3d
enough. Then J told them to stand hy
for a minute, dashed oul to our library.
collected n couple of speeches, nnd d:Jshed
back. When 1 started to read them 1 follW
I had one on how to raise children. and
IInother on spring gardening, I didn·t
mind tlilking about mising children, f(lr
children nren'l seasonal. but j did fed
foolish talking about spring 110wers with
the snow on the ground."
Despite the fact that Don Clark sa~
he docsn't take his work seriou~l}' it i~
known around the studio thnt he puts in.
if not prevented, about seventeen 11ou r~
of work a d;IY. And he also has the happy
faculty of making others want to work
He is ta U, slim, and good.looking. nnd
is known as lhe " Ronald Colman" of th
air. They say he is jusl as fascinat.ing II
a villain as in the role of a bero.
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Mari~

GOnlrd

Mary H opple

I

" G ENTLE]l.JEN prefer blondes," and
thal makes you think, of course,
of tbat otber wisecrack, " But they ma.rry
brunCHes."
Wonder if that's the reason Mary
Hopple gels furious if you call ber a
blonde. For Mary HOI)ple, featured artist
on the Armstrong-Quaker program, and
one of NBC's most pOpUIM contraltos,
belie\'es in matrimony. She thinks no life
complete witbout a bU5band, borne, and
children.
"And some day," said Mary. "I'm going to have tbem all. Allhougb just now
1 haven't time for anything but singing."
She isn't a blonde. It's because her
eyes are such a dark veh'ety brown that
her hair seems light by contrast.
"Will you give up your career when
you marry?" I asked.
"Indeed not. I'll s";ng them both_ Any
girl can wit.b a litlle organization. I'll
sing for my supper, not cook il I mean
I'll sing to pay a cook to cook it. Although I love to cook. I have the world's
nicest kitchen."
"A kitchen," I said enviously, "ydIJ
mean a whole kilchen. not one of these
:"\ew York arrangementS, a kitcb-o-bath,
where you stand in the tub to fry the

eggs?"
"A real kitchen," she laughed, "and I
have 011 sorts of gadgets ill it, a special
cookie cutter, and a mayonnaise mixer,
and an orange squeezer. I'm always buyin!,:, knicknacks at the ten cent stores.
And it's in green. 1 have green linoleum
on the floor-Armstrong-Quake r, for I
have to be loyal-and I have green oil
doth on the shelves, and grccn pots and
bowls. And I'll lell you ~omething else
J have in my apartment. I have thirty
dogs."
"Thirty dogs!" I gasped.
'·Oh. they're china ones. Someday I'm

going to have some real ones, but just
now I'm collecting Ihe kind that doesn't
lake up so much room. At home-that's
Lebanon, Pennsylvania-l have a gn;at
big Collie. Be likes me to sing to him and
I do."
Others besides the Collie think Mary's
voice is swell. For three years she has
been with XBC and has sung on more
programs than she can remember. Right
now she is with the Armstrong-Quaker
hour, and has been featured in Enna
jetlick ?lIelodit,s, on the Chase and Sanborn hour, in the Victor Herbert Opera
~eries. and in Philco Theatre l\Iemories.
There is a belief current that pull is
necessary to get before a micropholiC.
Mary Hopple has proved this isn't so,
for she was utterly unknown when she
walked into NBC and asked for an audition. She sang and they liked her. It
WilS as simple as that. A few days later
she was in a program.
She has been singing ever since she was
a child. It happened once that SchumannHeink came to Lebanon. Mary's friends
wanted the great contralto to hear their
own liule song bird. After SchumannI-Ieink's concert Milry went back st~ge to
sing for her.
" My child," said Madame SchumannHeink, "you have a good voice. Study hard.
Some day you will sing for everybody."
And it so happened that a few
mOnlhs ago when
Schumann-Heink
was appearing as n
guest artist on a
p rogr am, Mary
Hopple was there
as one of the .supporting voices.
?lhdame Schu.
mann-Heink recognize(1 hettand said,
child, 1
"Ah,
see that you have
been studying
hard."

cher, and sit doYo'1l reverently in tbe
Windsor chairs. For I don't nlw3Ys no·
tice furnishings, bul Miss Gerard's were
so lovely.
Miss Gerard, or Mrs. Cha.rles Touchette. Four months married and ecstatically so. H usband was there. nnd be is
one of tbe Ebony Twins, you know, that
two piano learn 3t Columbia, of which
Adolphe Opfmger. i'oliss Gerard's brolher,
is the other-Ger3rd being her Radio
name. .. Thnt sentence is getting involved. Let's begin a1,tain. As 1 said,
husband was there, wea.ring a gorgeous
gold-colored lounging robe over his SUil,
a present from wife. Wife. wearing a cute
little apron o\'er her hennn colored satin
dress, went into the kitchen to m3ke some
of the most scrumptious caviar sandwiches
J ever put in my mouth. (I ate cleven.)
While she wns rllting them, husband told
me what a wonderful cook she was. "You
JUSt ought to eat her fried chicken," he
said. And when she came in bringing the
lea she told me what a wonderful carpenter he was. "Come sec tbe shelves he
built." she said.
And 5'0 1 must see I he living room closet
and note how clcvcrly the shelves were
built to hold their stacks and stacks of
music. Since both are musici3ns they
need a greM deal of space.
(Cominlled 011 page 108)

rw

Marie
Gerard

•

HATalucky
W
break. Because Marie Gerard, Columbia's
well-loved soprano,
has a flair for antiques. And when
I was invited up to
her beautiful Seventy-fifth Street
apartment, didn't
I walk right up 10
her prize possession, an old open
sideboard, called
an AtOgeN! amI admire it, and did n't
1 notice th e
Wedgwood pit -

Peter Di xon, David ( R slsl." jI••;orJ Dixnn and Alin e Btrry Di xon
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ARCELLA
Little Bird Knows All-Tells All-Ask
Her about the Stars You Admire

W

~ICA is certainly coming
into its own, but of course, if
)'ou knew lhose behind t.he

micro-sccne, it would be easy

to understand. There is Donald Flamm the
owner, with his very able feature writer,
Muriel Allen. Patricia. H. of North Arlington writes: "Have been tuning in on
WpeR (\\'1\IeA's sister station) La
hear ihe haunting lyric sopr:mo, Marie
Kelley, Does she look 311 beautiful I\!< her
voice sounds?" }udfl!c for )'ounoe.lf. Patsy.
She is but twenty-three but 11.15 crowded
in 3 big bunch of uperiences during
those years. At twenty she ~ng for an
entire season at the Club Lido in Paris,
and before Ih:1l she worked in stock companics. And should anyone ask, Marie
has O\'ct 300 son!,:! in her reptnory. one
for each day of Lhe year, lea"ing out Sundays.

•
R AD IO

•

DI-

GEST has broadcasting "artists" on
its very own editorial staff, my
dears, in the person of Mr. Brown,
our Managing Edilor, who 'Hiles
coming nnd going,
here and there. and
variously herein.
MUla Kellay
sometimes using the
nom de plume of-no, guess hc doesn't
wanl me to leU you; and our Radio
columnist ~Ir. Tighe, Associate EdilOr,
Perhaps you heard Mr. Bro ....'Il tillk on the
F'i\'eAns program conducted by Ida Bailey
Allen O\'er CBS, Thur~day morning, Jan·
uary 15th. Jf you did, you got some
startling glimpses into Rlldio's future.
Our 1\1. E. pointed out that although we
ha ve long heard
thal "teic\.ision is
jUH IHound the cor·
ner," television has
actually turned
many, m:1Oy corners since it flrst
dawned in the minds
of men. It may intercH you, my
dears, t hat l\l r.
UrOwn spoiled a
vcr)" wonderful plan
Ernen Naftzgu

I hlld to get his picture for this page.
Our oLher "artist," Mr. Tighe, promises
to out-popularize Floyd Gibbons, judging
from the abundance of fnn mnil which
is brought in every day by :10 extra staff
of ushers. There is even a slight resem·
bl:lnce, if you will look closely. Yes, I
know the palch isn't there, but even
Fiord Gihbons' Iwin brother, i£ lie hu
sllch a reminder of him«elf, would n()l

the man you hear almost every morning in
his Sometisillg jor Everyone-he has ere·
ated and directs three other features, M onlillg Moods, ,\Iomblg Devolioll and Melody
Parllde. When n young boy, Mr. N:dtzger was prc\r,lilcd upon by his father to
accept lhe singing engagement offercd him
by Dr. J . Wilbur Chapman, noted evangelist. There was the desire for a college
education that kept tugging at lne young
neilrtstrings, but li~ an obedient son hc
went with Dr. Ch3pman. The tour lasted
over eight years. E\'ery English-speaking
country in the world has caught the
stmins of his fine \'oice, and out in Bel·
fast, some Ulster maiden made goo·~oo
eyes at rum-sbc's now Mrs. Nafttgcr.

*
Frank Ho .... ad .. y

Chul~

R. Tishe

necessarily ha\'e"to affect the patch. The
guest artist on Mr. Tighe's program
which is broadcast, by the way, every
Tuesday afternoon III 4:30 over \\'!\IeA.
N.~w York, was Frank Rornaday, welliyJ0wn tenor. Peggy Hull, famous writer
on astrology and war now !lppears regularly on the R. D. programs. As every
one knows, Peggy has the honor of beinJ.:
the only girl war [orr~spondf'nl. And you
may ha\'e heard Ihe 1>e4Uliful thing:;
Floyd Gibbons broadcnst about Peggy
Mr. Tigbe presents Ii gos~ipy line of
chatter about Radio notables each week

*

* *
~L,

E , E. D. and Alice
of Goodlettsville, Tenn .. ha\'e requested picture" of
Ernest Naftzger-a name not lending itself
very easily to pronunciation, as you cltn see,
my deaTS. To begin \\'ilb Mr. ~aflzGcr is

Mr. lind Mo. Bob H~II
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E "ERY month your Marce.lla receives
numerous requests for information about
lhe IlTh'ate lives of Gene and GI~n at
WTAM, Cle\'e.Iand.
She wrote to Hal
Metzger for the
low do ..... n. Hal re·
plied to the effect"Nothing doin~
the boys maintain
their private life i5
private and that's
that." But having
known genial Glenn
Rowell tbese many
moons, she wrote to
Viol"ue Cluluon
him direct, and of
cour,;e Glenn never hesitated. I gi\'c )'ou
the letter. "Deat Marcella: Here's lhe
'works'; Gene did m:ury lhe curly haired, •
brown-eycd girl who li\'cd next. door, and
her name is Mary. She has been.on the
slalte. bein£! :l member of the act kno ..... n
as the Stewart Sister5, lind later known
in the Radio acl, Polly and Anna. You
mny have heard them at WLW. They
have three kiddiesthree, six and nine
-Theresa, Gene, Jr.,
and Mary. Glenn's
wife's name is Velmn. They have two
children, Glenn Jr..
twdv~', and Patsy,
two. And, inciden·
tally, may we take
this opportunity lo
thank you for tbe
c... mp~1J Arno\l.'C
mnny nice tbings

65
you have said about
us in your RADIO
DICEST articles." It
was signed by both
Gene and Glenn.
And now, Babs of
DarraFlh. Pa.; Micky
of Kiles, 0.; J ean
of Dunbar. Pa.; Inquisitive Kate; !\lrs.
l\fillie S., Sandwich,
G~orgf! F. Beck, Jr.
Ill.; 1\1. N. D.,
Herndon, Pa.: Mrs.
A. I... C.. Cie\'eland; Mrs. A. F. F.,
Cleveland; and all you others who wrote
before. 1 hope you are satisfied. And,
holy mnckerel, boys, it sure relieves me
of a lot of worry because I dote on giving my correspondents "the works" in
this here Marcella department.

*

* •

MRS. BREWSTER of Arkansas City
writes for iniormalion about the "Sun·
flower Girl." I think
she means "The
"Sunshine Girl."
Don't you see her
here with the golden sunshine melting
on her hair? The
Sunshine Girl,
known as Violet
Clark~on in the editorial department of
the Kansas Farmer,
8cuyc LCf! Taylor
is now broadcasting
over WIBW, TopCkll. K:ms. When
the microphone isn't
claiming her sweet
boopy-doop voice,
the Sunshine Girl
writes for the Kansas Farmer. a news·
]laper owned by the
Capper Farm Publications. Uncle Sol
ha! endowed this
you.nK la~y o.f 110
Froo L. ]eskf!
a\'olrrfupols with so
much cheer and me rriment that the
program automatically took the name of
the Sunshine Hour. She is just three
inthes above fi"e, and her bright smile
i~ ju~t as much a part of her as ncr
brown eyes and light brown hair. And
1 ~llrmise, just guessin~, you know, that
the 5un~hine Girl is the same who was
formerly known as the "Sunshine Girl"
at \VnAP.

*

Irs

Paul W. Morf!JIcy

*

reconsider your decision to leave our organization," wriles 1\lr. Kelley. and goes
on to say that ~lr. Hall has done some
splendid work as announcer at t.he NBC,
has an outstanding personality and a fUle
spirit of cooperation. 1\1r. and 1\Irs.
H311-listeners will remember Mrs. linll
as Aunt Sammy who gave recipes and
tnlked over KOIL, Council Bluiis-are

Harold Spark,

Monte Meyeu

Radio veterans, so to speak. Between
the two of them they can practically
serve as an enlire studio staff for any
ordinary broadcasting station, for their
cap.1cities are unlimited. Mr. Hall is :in
announcer, singer, reader and character
delineator, and Mrs. Hal! is an organist,
pianist, composer and reader. Wanted-a
stat ion in need of these combined assets.
1\1rs. Hall has wearied of Xew York idleness and there was no SPOl for their
teamwork on the NBC schedule.
Paragraphs follow the seqW!IICC of
photos as f/lcy appear from page 64.
-Editor.
MRS. CORA BE:-:KETT of Carlisle,
Ark., and Paul Simms have both been
waiting patiently for a little something
:iboUI Campbell Arnoull:. general manager
QlId chi8f announcer of KTHS, Hot
Springs ~A rk. Mr. Arnoux was born in
New Ytrk-well, I 'm sorry I haven't his
birth dale-but he was born in New
York-and that's saying something because most :\'ew Yorkers were born some·
where else. He's an old timer ill Radio
-been in it since IQ22 when WEAF first
opened a station. Had not settled long
in Hot Springs before he married Natlltie Brigham who played (he first selection broadcast over KTHS. according to

*

not everyone that can carry
a letter around in
his pocket as the
one received by Bob
Hall from Mr. Patrick ) . Kelly, chief
of announce rs up :it
the N. Y. NBC.
"Sorry I am unable
to persuade you to

Leo Batf!1 lind Willi am Rox:kwf!lI

Constance Peters, secretary of that station. They have two children. Sumnne
of four mild summers and Patrick of
Ihree blowy autumns.
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INTR ODUCI NG
George F. Beck, Jr.,
of WRVA, Rich·
mond, to the whole
poputation of Richmond lind especially
to :\Irs. Houlwood
S., who writes, "1
think it's about time
we got someth i ng
nice about artists
L. J. B~r"el
and announcers from
our local station WRVA. Won't you do
this for me, Marcelb?" Let's begin Wilb
Mr. Beck who 1 should say is a very vital
part of t.be station. J Ust listen-he is an·
nouncer, saxophonist. director of a large
dance orchelra. vocalist :1110. slill going
strong, he proceeds wilh n juvenile lead
in various dramatic features.
\VGR,
Buffalo. claims his first broadcast-it wa ~
when that stat ion was still in its swaddling ctothes-from there to WWD in
the city. where summe r makes its refuge when winter enters on the Northern scene - Miami
Beach. The full photograph which
Marcella
received
showed ~Jr. Beck ,
Jr.. with a dg3rette
in his hand most
likely rolled with
Or. Thuchtr Clnrk
Edgeworth Tobacco
for the makers of
this glorified weed
nrc the owners of
\\,R\·A.

•

HER

*

*

E, Ll oyd
Robbin of Burlington, Ylo, is your Betly Lee Taylor her·
self of WOY, otherG
0 H
wise known as the
eo.
·:lY
Qlteetl of lIarmony.
"Where is her crown?" And what. pray.
are those proud wavy tresses but the W.
K. "crown of glory!"
Lois H . B. of Date, Wis. wants pic.
tures of all WTl\IJ announcers. So let
us start with Fred L. J eske, known 35 the
"lxtriwne wilh the lovin' voice." Wish
you could sc.-e him with his guitar-it
adds so much to the romantic·ness. The
strummin' baritone has very dark bro wn
hair and brown or
gray eyes depending on the dominating color. I presume, of his cravat.
He's been in Radio
now for eight years
and has entertained
over the most POI)Ular stations in Chicago and thereabouts. Besides
(Cont . 011 page 100)
Pat.Binford
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"Kno w Your Songs"

Peanut Veudor

N

OT since the Steill SOllg
has there been so much
comment or so much
playing over the air of

a !Ong 35 there has since Cuba sent

I t so happened that for a long
time I was unable to give the com·
position due consideration before
presenting it. Finally, however,
after securing the orchestration
and rehearsing it with the orchestm, I ielt that we would be justified in playing it over the air. I
was tben puzzled as to whetber to
~ing 'it in English or in Spanish. That I
had the desire to sing tbe Spanish was
due to the fact that I majored in Sp:tnish
at Yale, with the intention of going to
South America to st!ck my fortune. Span.
isb i~ taught at Yale more efficiently, per_
haps, than any other course, and a great
deal of care and lime is given to it by the
lIeparlment; after taking the unusual
amount of hours in Spanish that I did
during the four years I majored in it, I
still lind tbat it serves me in very good
stead. I decided that my first rendition
of it should be in Spanish. Days latel I
was very pleased to receive a letter from
the Consulate's office in Cuba conlpli·
menting us on our rendition of it, ~ndlell
ing me, furthermore, that the avcrage
American band was presenting it incorrectly. I had been told that most Amer·
ican bands began the composition with
the sound of the little whistle which we
Americans have come to associate Wilh
our peanut stands. In fact, several of
my American Radio fans bad critici;:ed
my rendition of it as Jacking the peanut
whistle. My Cuban informant gave me a
gr:tphic desc ription of the peanut vendo r
and pointed out that our rendition was
the truest picture of him. inasmucll ns he·
had no whistle, but simply has a liu le
charcoal fire in the bottom of his portable
peanut stand which he carries witb him,
and which keeps his peanuts roasted. He
also informed us lOat our rendition was
Ihe most delightful he has listened to.
This ga\'e me a great deal of pleasure,
and I was even more pleased when on a
Saturday e\'ening at the Villa I was ublt:
to pay tribute to Major Bowes and Vascba
Bunchuk as we played the composition.
both of them being at the Villn as my
guests; and then Inter to introduce Major
Bowes, who too k the microphone and
spoke fo r a few minutes. Saturd1Y nights
our Villa program reaches Cuba on a

Now 011 Natio" IVid/! Tour W itlz H is
Orchestra, Rudy Sends H is Selection ql
Tell Song " Hits" of the Montil P ost H oste
10 RADIO DI GEST, And COil/mel/Is 011
UnhOlY Uses if Grapefruit

us El MOlliscro, or Tile Peanut

VeNdo,.. Although it is new to
the U. S., especially to the Northern ~ew
Englnnd states where il. is enjoying its
greatest vog ue, it is old stuff to Havana,
CUbl. where it hl.S been played conlinu·
ously for the past twO years.
Emil Colemon. whose orchestra is a
most unusual combination of instruments,
hns alWays been ident ified wilh the 1\Ionl·
marlre, one of New York's mosl swanky
supper clubs, and is usually found at sman
society orbirs, such as a brilliant function
in the home of l\I rs. William Randolph
H e;lr~t. and in fact any elite gathering of

Manhattan's society; this same Coleman
bas been playing the PeU/wl VendOr for
yenrs. He and his brother ha\'e been al·
ternating between Havana and the United
States for years. playing the re for certain
seasons. and in New Yo rk the rest of the
year. Naturally the " rumba," the "dan·
son." nil dances, or "t.ipicas," lhat the
Cubans love and know, have been well·
grounded into his repertoire.
Few orchestras play the Argentine Tango
u well as Coleman; these tangos he also
learned from Cuba.
Yet, strangely
enough. it was not Emil Coleman who introduced the Pean/lt Vendor to the worid
at liuge. Possibly he may have been the
cause or its initial start. but it was really
Major Bowes, in his Capitol Hour, with
Yascha Bunchuk directing the orchestra,
who was responsible for tbe outburst of
the Pell/IIII Vel/dor wbich sent it on its
way to undying fame .
The "Orquesta Tipica" of Havana.
Cuba, with Don Aspiazu directing, through
their Victor record, probably also did a
~eat deal town rds introducing the com(...osition. Their record is second to our
own record of You're Driving Me Crazy
in Victor sales. T his same orchestra has
leen featured in Keith vaudeviUe houses
.'Il around New York. It was my pleasure
nt One affai r to witness the rendition of
The PelJlIuf Vel/dor.

Ii is another one of those compositions
that must be heard in order to be appreciaLed. No kind of verbal description can
give you an idea of il, except that it is
bnsically a rhytbmic composition with all
the instruments in the rhythm section con·
tributing nothing bUI rhythm-the same
rbythm over and over again.

By this time you bnve heard over tbe
air the odd Cuban Instruments which produce nn effect not unlike that of the
raUles that babies are given to play with.
In fact, the shakers that the drummer
uses look very much like babies' rattles,
and it is seed inside them that causes the
sound. Any other member of the orches·
tra may.ao nothing but sit and scrape Il
metal file-like instrument over the rougb
grooves of a long gourd which gives a
sound, much louder them, bul akin to,
the grating of nutmeg. Still another
member of the orchestra may do noth·
ing but hit two pieces of a beavy type of
wood, a piece of wood thaI looks like
black mahogany, which gives forth a
single note sound, one that seems to blend
with all others. All of these typical in·
struments go at full blast, monotonously
pounding out tbe rumba rhythm. while
either the trumpet or voice. or maybe the
trumpet. voice and violin synchronize in
the melody of the song itself. Tbe Victor
record will give a very good idea of the
song itself.
Tbe singer on the record has' one of the
most charming voices T have ever heard;
in fact. I was very much l1attered to
find him billed as the " Rudy Vallee of
Cuba", althougb he sings without a mega·
phone.
T be song tells tbe story of the old peanut vendor who seeks Lo sell at least a
few handfuls of the peanuts to the
housewife before she closes her bouse
today.
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short wave, and I am told that th rough
that brondcast we have built up a host of
friends there.
The leUer from the Consulate at Cuba
has dissipated all fears 1 had before OUf
first presentation of this intricate com-

Ius, from time io time, picked one song
as its feature song and wo rked on that
alone, It can boast o f 11 list of hilS that
many a big firm could be justly envious
of. Songs such as Cliloe, She's Fmmy
Thai Way, and their latest success which
has held first place in the list of popular
songs for such a long time, When It's
Springtime in ti,e Rockies.
Several months ago Mr. Daniels sent
me twO songs for my approval and peru·
sal. He assurecl me in his letter thnt
YO lirs olld JIille was 1Inother one of those
songs that the masses would take to its
bosom as they did Sprillgtillle in tile
Rockies. He cautioned me to be sure
and record it for \'ictor, as it would make
a great seller for me on \"ictor records.
J know now that he spoke sincerely, not
only sincerely, but wisely I
1 gave the song a careful looking-over,
and fai led to sec anything really outstanding or worth while about it. In

position.

It is published by Edward :\Jarks, and
it should be played at a medium tempo.

1f7/rell

Y ou Fall lit Love

Fall III LO'1..'{' If/itll .l1e

T

HI S is a composition that delighted

me upon my first hearing of it. Written by twO famOllS song-writers and a
young new-comer, it is n refreshing number, melodically and lyrically speaking.
Vincent Rose is mainly rcsI>Ollsible for its
melody. He is the lillie I talian who gave
us Lillger Awhile, Avaloll and Wile" }
Thillk oj )'011, and he seems to have a

Wrilinll' streak again after many years
of quietness.
One of the Tobiases.
Charlcs, to be ellnct, handled tbe lyric
proposition extremely well along wit h
Bence Russell. wbose SOllg Wilhout II
NlHll e WIIS one of the most beautiful
compositions it has cver been my pleasure to introduce and feature.
The song is one that everyone likes on
its first hearing, which is most unusual.
We have recorded it. and it is a record
that will be mosl pleasant to listen 10.
The thought of tl-Le son,!: is quite simple;
it me rely cautions the young Indy to flirt
as much as she likes, aed to keep everyone
~ue~sing, bul to save her love fo r the boy
who !'ings the song.
It must hi'! done slowly. We play it at
thirty-eight measures per minute. It is
pllbli~hed by DeSylvn, Brown and Henderson.

YOllrs and ,\1'i'1(
fL\T tiny firm of Villa Moret deT
serves a special consideration as we
discuss
Millc. Charlie Daniels

I'ours Imd
is the Villa Moret, both in name and in
rC3lity. Villa Moret is one of those oneroom, one-office organiZations. although at
various times it has hnd a New York
office. Villa Moret has nlways had its
headquarters in &in Frnncisco, CaL, and

R udy dons So uthe rn a n i r e in Fl of'id a.
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fact, it seemed to me quite "doggy", as a
pro fessional ca lls a song that seems to be.
perhaps, tOO simple. It was not until I
hea rd Lillie Jac k Little render it on a
Saturday night broadcast just before mine
that 1 realized the song was there, and
that it was destined for popularity.
Now I am a sadder but wiser singer
of songs. Still it is not too late for me
to sing the song over the air, which r do
with pleasure. It was wriUen by Steve
Nelson and J ohnny Burke. I hnve not
had the pleasure of meeting either of
them. We do it slowly, at about forty
measures a minute_

If I Say J Don', Love You
I'd Be Lying

I

N l'fY selection of songs I have come
to one conclusion; that is that it i ~ a
pretty good rule for me to let my conscience, my free liking, be my guide. I
ha\.te found it generally true that it is not
wo rth while to push any song that I
forced myself to like, either because of its
composers, publishers, or b«ause 1 wi~hed
to help somebody. or because someone
tal ked me into believing it was a !tood
song. I have in most cases found lh:ll
such a song never really did impress me,
;"\nd usually did not tum out to be a
great song. Anything that I figuratively
prick up my ears on hC3ring. a tune that
strikes me instantly as being a good son~,
or one that haunts me, has generally
justified my reaction to it, and later on
become a great song.
I'm /tlst a Vagabolld Louer, which I
heard in its unfinished stale, and sub~
quently helped to write. Sweet/ltart oj
All My Dreallls, and even Till: Stt'ill
Song, are the best examples of wha·t I
mcan. T hese were son~s that wandered
around for ye~rs. either in an unflOi~hed
state or unknown to the public at large.
I'd Be Lyillg is one that T feel will be
liked, though perhaps not sensationally.
It is an unhappy thought, a son,!: Ih.lt
causes one to think. that arouse!; the attention and makes the listener become
quite serious as the thought unfold~.
Suc.h songs ra rely become hig hits. but
I believe that I'd Be L)'illg should at least
become a fair·sized hit.
For years there has been a most unusual character known to Broadway niltht
clubs and to Xew York society as Tommy
Lyman perhaps one of the most unusual
singers of songs that New York and olher
parts of the world have ever known. :\
uni(IUe and almost mysterious type of
personality. singing a song about a Shanghai Poppy Girl, going from table to table
at brilliant society functions. sin'l"ing to
those who had knOII'D him through other
affairs anu other night clubs, Lyman h33
always been a greal favorite with the
upper strata of New York society.
I number among my friends a young
lady wbo has moved in the elite circles
fo r years, and who on one occasion a~ked
me if I knew a song called I'd Be L-yillg.
(ColllillllCd Oil poge 97)

6B

KJR Artists Cash In On

"Largest Station Payroll in Northwest"
F STATION KJR had complete control of the situation, there'd be no
unemployment situation in Seattle, for the popul(u bro:1dcaSlCr, key
memher of the Northwestern Broadcasting System, claims to support
a larger staff of entertainers than any other stalion in its vicinity.
That's a far cry from t.he situation in !929, just two yea rs ago, when
the Amcric:m Broadcasting System, previous owner of KJR , KEX, Portland, an~ KGA, Spokane, went into bankruptcy. There wasn' t even enough
mOlley in the coffers to pay fof' records, and friends were asked to contribute from their record libraries. Today KJ R broadcasts every day for
seventeen full hours, without a single recorded program.
Besides the entertainers whose pictures are shown, there are many olhers
who lire equally pOI)ular with listeners. There's William Pinkerton (Pinkie)
Day, newest addition to the staff baritones, and Thomas Freebairn Smith,
chief announcer, who is a descendant of the Thomas Freebairn who was
chaplain to the Scotlish king Roben the Bruce-.:lnd Robert '-'Jansen, KJR's
double-cbinned Paul Whiteman, who wields a haton like his double. Chet
Cathers, another baritone who joined NBS after apprenticeship in vaudeville and pictures, is familiar to all northwestern listeners--and behind the
scenes arc Thomas F. Smart, secretary, and the able staff of engineers who
push buttons and manage the technical end from the brand new control
room equipment.

I

J/y
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•

>

I

~
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Le ft, ruding downward. Gl en Eaton seem, neVer lO have learned the " munn't
POinl" precept at hi. mother'. kn ee. He'. " popubr tenor. Elmore Vin ce nt, the
T"",,,s Troub"dour with the four-qu"n Stetson, is only twenty, but lurned to sing
when he w". knee high to " gnuhopper down in Texas. Ho'. only ,ix f.,.,t ull!
Henri OatlUki, KJR mu,ical director, i, one of the big rusOn' for the nation's
growth to popularity. Pretty"Bi][ie L"ndeu, blue, singer, i, the Northwest Bro"d.
c",t Syltem's own Fanny Bric_she'. t.bere with the voice and the comic t ouch.
Rig ht, reading d ownward. Stephanie Lewis, pensive and d emure, i, $opraoo l olist
for the NBS. I v" n Ditm3r' has hi, finge rs in many KJR pie_he's studio di.
r"lor, organi,t an d piani,t. j \ product of O lympia (oot 00 high but in the Itale
of Washington), he is twenty_five, " g rad of the U of Wa.hington, "nd i. very
Nordic, with blond h"ir anJ bluo,; eyes. John Pearoon, annOUnCer and director of
dramatics, comeS from Southwest Texa, to KJR via road comp"nies of Light" ...'
"nd other plays. Eul,,'" Dean is "nother of KJR's prize blue singers.
Below, left to right. Ken Stuart il One of the but know Iporu announcers in the
P acific Nort hw est', covering baseball, wrenling, boxing and crew. A. E, Pierce i,
the genial gene r a l manager of the Northwest Broadcut System and one of the
prime hcron in its success. Grant Merrill, pianist, Radio actor and continuity
writer, has been over the royal road of romance. He ,warn the Bo, phorUJ, te:tcd
with Queen Marie of Rumania, slept on an Egyptian pyramid-has been college
professor, ~nd is considered the handsomest man at the N, B. S, studio.
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WMCA A nswers
'BEAUTY CHALLENGE

W

HAT station in the Cniled Stat('!l h,,~ tbe fairu! ~taft of femInine entenainers? Stalion KROW out in OukJand, Cal. cer·
tainly rni«e<i a tempest in a te.' pot when ~bnal:er Bill Cleeson
claimed his pretty .li!irl !oin/!:cn ancl rll(b.clre)~e5 couldn't ~

beal, collectively, anywhere in tbe L'nited

~t;U~

That chaIlen~e brought the f1u"h of oottle to ~Inna.c;er Donald Flamm
of \\":\ICA, in XCI'.' York. who cbim$. otherwi~t'_ ~Ir. Fbmrn is choosin~
his entertainer!; not only on the OOsi~ oi tbeir air pel""-Onality. but be aSI)ires
to ~lt'r fin!; or $.ix YOUII!!: ladies in the Radio Quren conlt'~t this fall. From
the tiny photos 5hoWli here (which. by the ....11)'. aren't so attQclive as the
~Ubj«IS Ihem~clves) it i5n't hard to predict.
In the mC3nlime you Radio listeners and readers tire nppoimcd II nalionwide jury 10 send in your \'OIt'S on Ihi~ que~lion of pulchritude. Are
\\'MCt\ d3msels fairer? Or did KROW's be\')' of ~3utie~ meet with more
I1l1pro\'31 (you'll see their pictures in February RADIO DI(;£ST.)
E\'ery one of the members of this album i~ a re31 ~tnrr enleruiner-no
oUl$ide help has been oiled in 10 lend ~upporl. And there's variet), in
the rIInks-dreamy blondes, peppy brunetle~. and real titian-h;lire<l girls.
There Are j:tzz singers, 0.. sin,ll.'er of cl3s~icnl son/ts who kllOw~ six IlIngulIgl'~,
II l)rO,ll.'ram director whO"proves that beauty ~an h3\'e br:lins-and twO pairs
of sweetly hllrmonizinJi5islers,
:-:ext month wc'n have another an~wer 10 Ihe Beauty Ch:lllenge-but
/th'e us your vole on the conlest thus ftu', If )'ou've heen a.visiting IIny of
the stations and h3\'e seen their fair mtert3iner~ in pcr;on, 3nd liked their
looks-enter th:lt station's stan in lhi~ tournament of pulchritude.

Top--Iefl 10 rishl. S,.hi~ Miller, .ho hu been ,;nA;n ..... er I;nce
Ih....u (our yun old. Winner of fiUl pri,.e for ben IOpnnO in e
York Mo",," League Conl"l_ ...... 1 pol"lol, iii".,. ab. iii••• i"
Ii. dilfennt I:ll'pages. Center, Marie "elle,• • hOte blonde be."11
it "0 I.,.. pl""'''1 tha" her lil.i"l I,ric IOpnno. Hal IU .. ' in Peri.
al Ihe Club Lid....-.. far cry fr_ Spri.lfield. Mau., .here u.e
Ire ... up. Ri,h., Vi"ia .. lab, rio ..... "nuui.:.1 comedy" lirl .ho Inep.
Ihe phon~ bu=.ial ... ith requ~U for .onll i .. her r.pot1Gir...

Nw

Abo"e, read,ns do." •• rd. N~ lda N. r di, Pro..... m Direcl.... for
WMCA and POIHUOt of a deep COll1ra IIO ... oice. The bI .. e of Lak ..
Como il in her eyq and her hair. worn " only .... e lifted ... ilh
bea .. ty co .. ld ..... 1' il. i, a rich .arm bro ... n. The CAI"crt S"u r J
or .. humony peno .. ified_.. e d. r k .. a gyp,y a .. d o .. c . ith hair
like Ipu n gold. J ean n. C. r ro l li ve. "''' 10 he . name. fo r .he har a
beautifu l li ngin8 "'Ok_CII, 100, in WMCA'. Radio pl:lylcu-hu
drea m y g n y eyel li nd .ofe , che' ''''1 brow n hai r. Melba Lee, si nger,
nu d ied with A"n a H t>;i .. of tho Metropolila n O pera "lid gOt her firn
...... jo b whon .b. .ccon.p~ .. ied • fri o.. d I .. a pply for,. m ... ica t ro le.
Me lba gO I the job in".". d ! H ., ... hu rn h"i. a nd 8.ey g reen eyes.

Above, ",adi ... do." .... rd. Bee. Si n ge r, a \'ery ti"y br.. llett. with
expreui ... ", brown ey", who iln't old "'n.... ,h yel lO vo._ha •• rich
crooni .., contrall_har 10 climb on • nooi I .. reach l he ca r bo"
mil... Mary and 8i11ie L_8i11ie, lhe blonde one, war "ICatCl'd
pink" .hen Mary ma rri ed a .. d Bi lli .. ha d .0 face t he mike alon_
Milt)' ca .... back a .. d now "They're Fr i"nd. As:> in." Hilda H ~rri .on
i. WMCA'. whi'pori .. g ... p,an_l h. gi r l wi c.h per fec t Ra dio 10c h.. iq u _ hot h~ ;, ;1 ver y dA r k brow n a nd " u r ly, 3nd h er eye•• k y
bl .. e. Sy lvia Froo_Wh o il Syl ... ial She'. WM CA'. bab y Sdng bi rd .
O .. ly lo"en too .. yu n old - ha; r, JiS h l b r own_yes., rea l h u.d , a nd
j .. n ta lt eno .. g h to reac h up [a the lap b .. ll a n af a rna .. •. ... en.
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The peopl .. in We ucry-here they are--from left-P"ofellor Edward Studt, winner of KSTI' Radio drama priu. Ida Blac.kaon,
charming WLW ",pranG whOle ,onurt work brough, h rr t o notice of "ltule e r n,l ",y lu tion director.. Leonard E. L. eo,.., bril.
li ..... t dinctor of WQAM, Miami. Dora Shaw lauch, ... inlOme W JA X (Jacklonville) IOpn.no, w ho mad .. Radio debut a yur ago.

Listening
y R1CHTS, Edward Staadl doesn't
B
belong here. for he's
Westerner,
bUl he's news because he won the $500
II

prize offered by the Gre.1t Northern Empire Builders program arbiters for Radio
dramas. He's bead of the Department
of Dramatics al the Unh-crsily of Minnesota. Ha\'c you heard his play from
KSTP in Sl. Paul-Against A Copper
Sky?

•

• •

T'S not
long 5ince Henry and Percy
Igoodness
had their names in elect ric letters
knows how many feet high, over
SO

a Birmingham \'audevilJe theat re. All be·
cause their WAP] Iri-weckly skit is so
popular. l:Ienry C. Vance is also short
story writer, aut hor of movie
scenario Diamond Hal/dcllffs, and
neWSIXlper columnist. And T'CT('Y
Rosenberger is also literary .1nel
ex·newspaper but has always
fou nd time to sandwich in dramatic and entertainment work.
Senry was born in Orland, Fla.,
Percy in Atlanta, Ga.

on Some

of Station WQAM at Miami. FIll. That's
Leonard E. L. COK. who came to i\Iiami
last year after successful production of
dramas of the air al WABC, WjZ lind
WOR in New York. Two of his most popular features at the Florida station arc
To"ight at tile Opry HOl/se, a series of
blood and thunder old-time melodramas,
and imu;tiall City, portrayal of life in II
small town as seen from the general store
vantage point. Born in Cemral Africa of
English parents, and a world-roamer himself, Mr. Cox seems to have anchored
himself firmly at WQAM . . . to whose
new studios, by the way, all Florida vis·
itors are invited.

• • •

•

Eastern Wave Lengths

•

D ADIO curiosity-a few minutes aft er
Sergeant (U. S. veteran) Leontm) por·
tray fifteen difie rent characters in their
popular comic skits: T hey are 37 :lOd
3S ycars old, respecth-ely. like spaghelli.
!lnd !lre of Ilali;m parentage although
they can take off Irishmen. Scotchmen or
Dutch.

i"\" Helen Corbin Heinl, wbose picture
appears bere, had played as soloist with
the U. S. :\larine b.:lnd, she heard her se·
leclion replayed over long distance teltphone from ~ew York via a record which
had been made there from a telephone
Mrs.
tran!.mission of the broadcast.
H einl is one of the few pianists to solo
with the Na\'y-she has also appeared on
Hugo l\1ariani's concert series, Works oj
Great Composers.

•

•

•

A ~ ORCHESTRA leader who plays the
th.1t'S In'ing Sewitt, WMCA'er and featured at the Argonaut Club in New York
with fllmous Tex Guinan. Other claims
to distinction of this unusual young man
are his youth ( he is not yet twenty.five)
and his unusual orchestral arrangements.
He's heard on New York Graphic and

•

ER E'S a brother team that really
H
one-jimmy
and
Leonard
is
Big
l\1auei of WAA::\I in Newark.
brother

Ji mmy

and

little

•

•

• •

Il.. tr3P drums with his own jazz band-

brolher

Left-The long an d . hon of it Qre
nO",/, other th a n Hcnry " nd Pcrcy, pop.
ular comic t eam of WAPI, Birmingha,it,
Atabam".
I

Ri ght-"You "" n't ket"h m~" ,ez JII" ~
D illon. (WTIC, H:lr.ford ) " . h~r...If. <0
h .. ru lf u a .lick city feUer, on .. or htr
many imperwo:ltions. Belo ...-Leo na r d and
Jim n,; .. Mu:zei, (WAAM, N ....."rk),,, cou pl ..
of hal i."" caught putting on II mik .... kit
"bout an Irishman :lnd :l J e ....

Th .. vi" ega. jug below is thc One that
mak"" th .. mu.;c 00 tb .. Ball ard Chef
hour at WHAS, in Louisvill e.

• • •

HO ever heard of bringiog music from an old
vinrgar jug? 1l's done this way
- the pillyer hlows inlO it and
the jug acts as a sbunding board.
(or the expert "blower" of the
BaUnd Chefs. They lire the
eight black lads who enlertain
Monday nights at WHAS in
Louisville. Four of the boys
form II quartette, and the other
a novel orchestra ... they landed
in Radio throug h thei r popularity as war·time entertainers
at doughboy camps.

W

In

One aftcr "nother, th~ headlin ..... arC. Helen Corbin Heinl, who ... piano 11010 brought more consrll.U to M"rine Band th.n "ny
other ,o loist. Irvi ng Se...iu, you"s WMCA orcheat ..... leadcr dutined to So b.r. Thc "NeilllOn" pair--M"'guerin Nutta l, fOp .... no, and W i.ha rt C:lmpbell, Baritone!, ... ho So on the ai r On II. C"nadian nerwork from th .. .A li antic to th .. POl citic.

•

•

•

OWP UNC HER , rancher,
mine r, traveling salesman.
aviator-and his latest is director

C
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Brooks j ewelry programs with his band.

W

• •

•

ITH the migrating songsters and
Radioists gener3l1), ... :\'ils Falk·
man. Swtdish tenor. Eliz.abelh Stidman
Bilson. soprano and Charles Cohen, cell·
bl are recent additions to WBAL. Balti·
. Jerry Akers is new general
mure, ~t.aff
manager at \\,CKY in Co\-ington, Ky. A
case of promotion on merit from post of
studio director KFEL, Denver :lnd
\\'GKS. Gar)' have been under his management in the past. . Lee Goldsmith,
the " Litlle Colonel", moves from \\,CKY,
to \\'KRC, Cincinn!lti:15 production man·
agcr. and Tremlette Tully, forme rly
women's program director of the Ken·

tucky station moves with him to Ohio
. . . Belle B:lfl. President of the American Aca.dcmy of As trology, is nnother
of the star·gazers who becomes Radio
minded with her tri-weekly broadcasts
from WeBS in New York.

O

•

• •

NE of the many lives saved by Radio
was that of Edgar Chapman, sixt.een·year-old orphan of Cbattanooga,
Tenn. He needed a blood transfu~ioll •
but his "tYPe" of blood-type 4--is ra re.
An appeal was broadcast oyer Station
WOOD and hund reds of generous people
responded. Twenty·year-old E. D. MiIlig:1n was the right 'Y1>C and withill a few
hour~ after the Radio appe.1! Edg.1r was
on the rO.1d to recovery.

•

•

•

Should she be called Mister, Mrs. or Miss Dillon?
That's the puzzle about
jane Dillon, versatile impersonator of WTIC. Hartford. She depicts a motley
Q»SCmbll1ge of characters,
\'Drying from the squeak)'·
voiced village choir belle to
the slick, oily-tongued big
city rounder. Years of vaude\'iIIe trouping have "made
her 11 quick-cbange artist.
A dClicendant of stern
Quaker foUu; from 10wa,
~he h:l.d .1 hud time geltin~
permission to go stagewards, hut after graduating
from Northwestern University in Evamtotl and Chautauqu:l-ing for :1 while she
went vaudevillc. On a tour
in Ens;land she made her
Radio debut, repeated in
South Africa , and filially
landed at WTAM in Cleve·
land. She's happy at WT IC,
her present location .
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Chatter

By BETTY McGEE

Chicago CorrespoIJde1lt

•
•

No, it'. no< " tooth ac he Cl.rence McCormack hu. It's
a h"rmon'ca-th . OaCO h .. UOQ (or hi. solol in r .. ruy i,.
Th. SI r ..... ...d the other old.time tunC'll SO .b1y re,,<lend
by u.e WLW McCormack Fiddle .... nat'. M. be.ide him.

Real Mountaineers Play Old Time Tunes Mornings at WLW

T

HREE yran ago " Harmonica 1\Iac"
and 1I1n :M cCormack were liHcning

co some mountain music through their Radio rccei\'cr. "Mil," he said, "we elln do
bener than that. We can give them the
real sluff, nol a bad imitation." You see,
McCormack was born and rca red in the
Btue Ridge Mountains. His real name is
Clarence McCormack, and he directs the
.:nscmble that bears his name. The other
members, besides Mol, are Frank Miller,
liddleT, Orner CllsLleman. banjoist and
Robert Schult', guitarist. They play
widely known mountain tuncs on the Top
0' the nloming hour and other popular
programs at WLW in Cincinnati.
When you he:.r program announcements
at WLW in German, you know Fraulein
Ruth Kessler is going on the air. Her
parents in Lt:ipzig listen in via short
..... ave. The younK Lady mailed her request for an audition to WLW from her
home in Germany, and today her voice.
accompanied by her own lute. is often
heard from the Cincinnati station.

•

• •

A NOTHER Radio .....eddinK I When Lenore Herbst, then a demure school
le:acher at Ada. Minnesota, c:arne to
WOA Y at fargo. Xorth Dakota, for a
Radio try-out Dave Henley, \\'DAY's
program director ......as impres~ed with her
abilities. When her school closed in June
I\Jiss Herbst was added to WDAY's staff.
(Mr. Henley was still impressed. it !teems).
:Kot long ago they were married-they are

n

Not e'· ... ry Tom, Dick .. nd Harry Can be. .. hand some a.
WGN', popular Iri o. Thcir dri .. inS lic ... n.a r ...... 1 IhC'ftl
:at M.:arli .. H urt .lId Bud and Gordo .. V.ndo ... r, Chi .... So,
Homar-'. the on. Wilh and
H a rold ', Lbl! onl! w;thoul.hl! moustache, of til. Two
Littl l! Crow., urly bird harmony team at WOWO, Fort
Wayne.

7.0ao pound. of _p ift ,hi,
se ..en.root- hi sh model or S...•
Su[ion WFAA i n Oalh •.
Cr.r .. ed by I S_ynr_o ld Mik.
Ow.... Jr.

he:.rd frequently together-as the Two
Octaves, piano duo, as the Night T imers,
vocal duo ; and in addition M r5. Henley
conducts WDAY's popular children's hour.
A few months ago Norlh Dakotans
blessed Radio. When two slett storms
swept down telegraph and tele phone
poles and cut half of the state off from
communicatieil with the rest of the world,
WDA Y anci' KFYR in Bismarck hOPI>cd
into the breach. Railroad tr.lins were
dispatched \;a R:adio, business mes..<:Igcs,
death announcements, everything that was
urgent was bro:l.dcast.

•

•

mense amount of re~earch in old books :and
papers of the ye:ars 1809 and 1861. With
such a backlfround. it would luvc been
.... ell.nigh impo~~ible for W:arren to do
nn)1hing el~e but succumb to the temptation of b«oming an author.

•

• • •

B

•

H

E'S one of tbe world's youngest professional announcers - eighteenyear-old Reynold McKeown, whose picture :appears among the group of four you
sec here. Reynold is a baritone nnd ac·
complished pianist as well as announcer,
and continues at the "' iKon~in station
under Hal Lansing, present Commercial
Director.
Another member of the quartet piclured here is Myrtle Spnngcnbcrg. the
fealured soloist of the WTnt) Kilo .....,ut
Hour. Be:ides possessing a lovely lyric
soprano voice, the lady is a ravi~h ing
blonde with sky-blue eyes and :a peaches
Imel cream complexion.
Then there are Royal Gordon, \VJ8A
tenor and Dorothy Jahr. his accompanist.
If fan mail is any indication, they are
two of the most popular artists 4t the
Madison, Wisconsin, stat.ion.

Tom, Dick and Harry of Station
WGN Write Popular Song Hit

Eric S,,!:erqui.t, hand.oml! conductor of
tho Wlao Studio Orch ... nra, nill play, the
.. iolin with the boy, occasionally.

newest Radio
D ETROIT'S
W)BK , has passed

5Iatio~

th rou~h

the
swadding clothes age. Now in operation
seven months, m:any of its entertainers
have g:ained favor in the automobile city and the surrounding counlry.
Carl Rupp, musical director :and Clarence Knight, chief announcer and specialist in play-hy-play sports broadcasts,
are headliners. The Blue Bird trio ( Ellen
Beta, Mildred Van and Inez Grceman),
jumped from W)R to the new stalion
and are drawing new fan fri ends; Verne

Top-Royal Gordon and Dorothy J ahr or
WlBA, M.dison.
Bouom_Myrdl! Span.
s.n b...,!:, WTltIl wpraoo and R eynold
McKeown, WHlIY an nOUftCl! r.

Will3rd, ont" time "')BK £:avorite, fred
O'~ l ear and Belly Schmult :all are fllling
the bill with the listeners.

•

•

•

HOl'SAXDS of Mjdwe.~t Radio listeners will be in terested in a new book
-a book that grew out of Raymond Warren's enterlainin~ series of Lincoln plays
which h:ave been presented under the tiLie
of The Prairie Prcsidellt from WLS. Warren g:llhercd enough dramatic material for
his series of sixty plays by doing an irn-

T
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OCA USE we liked the music on the
l"fir5t Nighter" program, an NBC
feature, 50 much, we determined to
lind out more about Eric &!gerquisl who conducts the orchestra for the
program and is leader of the WJBO
Studio Orchestra. (His picture appears
here.) Eric beg:an his career some few
yt":m 31l'O whm be made his fn'St public
:appearance 4t tht age of t .....elve in a little
moYie Ihe31re down in Houston. Texas.
Since lh:at time he ha5 been doing a number of thin.l!T-was leader of Ihe orch{'!;tr.l
th:at played for both the Prince of Wales
:and Queen lIobrie on their American
tours; ......15 with the Victor R«ording
Lahof3tory Orche:>tr.l for two years;
played in the Benson all ~I:ar orchestra:
nnd in the old days was wi\'b frank Westphal ..... hen he played at the Rainbow Gardens.
Don'l let anyone tell you that everyone
has gone "nutty" or "cuckoo" over at
\rOBM. They :are probably just talking
about the "Nutty Club" which has been
n'vi\'ed by Paul Whileman.
Bobby
Bro",," who succeeded Garland is almin
mike mAster of ceremonies and chief nut
rmrker of the new order.

T

o?>.f. Dick and H:lfry, that widely
known vocal trio heard regularly
from the Chicago 8tudios of the :-';:BC and
over WG:\'. are putting on rather grown·
up airs the~e days-but why IhQuldn't
they, with their new song composition
JUSt OUl. It is enlltled TIl( Cradic SOllK
and we :arc wilting to wager our ncw
spri ng bonnet that everyone wi!] be swing_
ing to iL~ melody in It few months.
Their rnl names are lI.larlin Hurt and
Bud and Gordon \':ando\'er. The \'andovers h:ail from Los Anselc~ and it was
Bud who flTst pulled aw:ay from homewith a buddy who played in :an orchestra.
Bud sang. The two pushed on and on.
until they arrh'ed at Kan--u Citv. Here
hi~ partner deS(rted and Bud took to lhe
high .....:!.y Il~;ljn, hoofing it. and carrying 3
tuxedo wr:appcd in It newsp3p<'r under his
arm. He hc:adt"d for 51. Louis where- be
h:appene<l on a job at one of the SI. Loui ...
R3dio stations. This supplied bread and
bUller, and a job a~ cig:lf clerk lit the
Statler Hotel furni~hed his clothes.
)U5t about this time Gordon blew into
town and he became relief clerk behind
the ci~l!r counter. Durin~ off hours Bud
strummed his uke and one day someone
Ill'! him they didn't h3\'~ ne rve to iW into
the dininlr room and sin~ ..... ith the orchestra. They had the nerve but it cost
th~m thc job behind the ciltllr cQunter, DS
employees were not allowed in 1he dining
room. They took to the hill'hwny, with
ChiCl~o as their gool, where thC'y clicked
with Marlin Hart.
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a $26,000 linen .... hen
Nub a .. Abal pla y. hi. nre
Guarne.i". ",olin at KPO.

A dnmnic moment in ,he "d""",uru of J ack and Ethel
(Ted Mawell a nd Bernice Be"..;.,) ill their trek on Ro• .t.
Jo

H oIlY llJood,_e

their co"centruion

at

KPO mik ...

West Coast Currents
By DR .

RALPH L. P Oll ER

T ATION KQW of San Jose turns the
whole scheme of Radio broadcast up~ idc down. l nsle:ad of presenting a pro,l.:rllm as a unit from one of its studios, it
originates features from two or even three
l'ludios operating simultaneously. The
:mnouncer, let us saY. is in the main
studio in San Jose, the orchestra may be
in the San Francisco Blue Diamond
Siudio, and the chief speaker of Ihe evening at the mike in Sacramento, or on the
University of California campus studio
in Berkeley,
The Blue Diamond Studio was I)re~ented to KQW by the world-famous figure, CaptaiN Robert Dollar of the Dollar
Steamship Lines because of his interest
in the enif,rtainment and wluable agricultural features offered by the operators, the
Pacific Agricultural Foundation, The
managing genius of the station has been
Fred j , Hart, who has watched it grow
from a Iiule one-celled organism to an
important and clnborllte network.

S

H.rv~y Orr, one-time C.n~d;an aCe and
",,,,,,btor of .he "De,,;I, of .hl! Ai r " ;5 DO'"' •

bar"on~

of ,h" air at KPO. Sa.. Fr2.,eiICo

U n." you .e" .he fiDsen th ", plu ck a harp,
nUlling a can;.,e pct-Zhay Cla rk, of bo.h
KFI an d KECA in Lo~ Ansel" •.

• • •
Aviator "A ce" Now

Singer at K PO, San
Francisco
APTAm VERNON CASTLE used to
C
like to bear Harvey Orr sing, when
the KPO baritone was a member of the Canadian "Devils of the Air." Only the
night before the Captain's tragic death,
Orr sang to him, but aHer that singing
was forgotten until several years after the
dose of the war, when he toured with
Keith Orpheum, ending up in California
:lS a broadcaster. His work with tbe
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California Crooners, the KPO Smilers and
the Clarions has made him well known to
KPO dialers. Orr sang his lim solo at
five years of age with a boy choru~, and
at twenty-twQ he won the gold medal in
the Earl Gray singing contest.
Harvey was footb:lll player, :lm:ueur
-;;'oxer and swimmer before he showed his
prowess :15 ace of the air. Now he belongs to Floyd Bennet Aviation POSt, Xo.
333, American Legion and his nine year
old son, Harvey, Jr., seems destined to
follow his pace-he's "Cf3zy" about a\'ia'
lion.

• •

•

KARI\IARENKO directs his
B OR1S
bal:llaika orchestra while tbey strum
away tQ their hearts content once a wcck
over the new United chain on the Pacific
coast. Boris was born in Manchuria and,
in his early twenlies. came 10 C:lJifornia
and Hollywood five years ago and organized his group, including some who
were formerly in a Siberian orchestra with
him.

•

JOHN

• •

PAGE, one of KGER's new
tenors, hopes eventually to get into
the talkies through the medium of R3dio.
He sings the heart tbrob type of songs.
His parents interrupted his schooling long
enough to take a year off and tour the
country by automobile. Then he went
back to Los Angeles and was graduated
from high school where he took the male
lead in the seniOr class opereUa. 1n S:m
Francisco for a visit, he did LWO KFRC
programs as a sort of semi-audition. Then
be joined the KCER staff for a morning
program. This ma kes three tenors for
KGER ... the otbers being Eddie ~hrb!e
and Penry Selby. When the number
reaches six the staff is considering the

l

Fro .... Irh 10 rillht-H,".--:ond nOt Hurty, but Derry,
the IHIPul.r team of hannony boy. who """ompany them.

Rives on th e guita r

at

KHJ in Lo. AnB"le ••

fC:ll>ibility of declaring open season on
tenors, shooling them all at sunrise, and
then starting allover again with a clean
slate.

• • •

ST.

VALENTINE'S

DAY

brought

another birthday to Lewis Meehan ,
western lenor, as he sung over KF'WB,
K~X, KFI or some of the other Los
Angeles stations from whence his lyric
\'oice is genliy wafted every so often. Still
in his early thirties, the Irish-ancestorcd
tenor was born in Albuquerque, New
hlcxico, on Valentine's day. Unmarriw
... a tremendous addict of hC3ltb foods;
neither smokes nor drinks; somewlut of a
philosopher. some six feet high, 150
pounds, wilh brownish hair and blue eyes.

•

• •

HARLlE HAMP, fresh from midwest triumphs, gets hack to the home
folks on the Pacific. He goes back to one
of his first Radio loves, the toothpaste
magnates, nod does a tbrice-a-week evening program O\'er KHJ and Don Lee's
coast chain, as weU as two or three morning limes. In odd moments, Charlie.
his wife and young daughter , , . are
bu~ily sesnning maps and blueprints and
the clay model of a castle. Ch:irlie, reputed to be one of the country's highest
paid one·man program features, has
bought a sis.hUy lot in the Outpost
Estate, just off tbe hills beyond Hollywood, and plans to erect an imposing
Spanish castle type of house . , , including goldfish ponds, dog kennels and a
~tudio in the form of a room simulaling
a modem Radio studio.

C

• • •

B

USTER DEES, KFWB's blonde
young tenor (whose picture appears
here), hails from Dallas, Texas, from
whence he was packed bag and baggage
and dispatcbed to Los Angeles by a fond
. . the
and rich uncle. Destination
stale university in that city. But young
Buster craved a sackful of spending

Ann Grey i. "piana<'d" here,
Don Wathe, and hi, orchestu
at her loft, and Buttu De .. ,
lit r iSh ••

money. So he took his Southern drawl and
ambled over to KFWB and its studios for
auditions.
The very next day he went on a nighttime program. Then M-G-M gave him a
short teno contraCt to work in talkie
sborts. 'Twas then that the young Texan
m3rched out of ye balls of learning and
embarked on a musical career in earnest.
He continued to study voice, did KFWB
programs often, was in Hell's AI/gels prologue for five months nt Grauman's
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood. Ambition
... To become a light opera stnr.

•

•

•

HEN GEORGIA MfLLER , female
lead with the cast of KOA Players, was married to Lieut. Frank E. Fries,
of fort Logan, lilah, e3rlier in the year.
The plans COl lied for nn altar under an
arch made by the cr05sed snbers of Lieulenan~·Fries' fellow officers. Mrs. Fries,
har. ~een in stage life since she first appeared as a child in the Elitch Gardens
of Denver. Later she did some bits in
the movies, a P3cifiC coast lour in stock,
and finally the radio activity wherein she
starred in many scri31s and short dramas
at KOA.

W

• •

C

•

APTAL~

EDWARD A. SALISB1..iRY
has come back to Radio for awhile.
In KHJ's e3rly days he staged a Radio
barbccue to which more than 30,000 fans
made a caravan and firmly barricaded approaches to Los Angeles by roadway for
sc\'eral bours. To feed them he bought
bread by the cart load, beans by the shipload, and barbecued beef by the ton.
Locale . . . out in the San Fernando
vaUey.
Now he appears at KFOX for a series
of daily travel talks in reminiscent vein.
While his brothers sllly in Los Angeles in
prosaic duties 3S automobile outing club
executive and engineer, "E. A." travelsand how! Speci3ity,., savage tribes
and their customs, primitive peoples of
the world. The captain speaks some fo rty
languages and dialects.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Preuy co-ed Sylvia JOlles is sI~u'd (or two
mo .... yur. on KWSC (W,..hington St.t.
College) al IOpr:a"O, <IS pe', "OW <I "lOpb",

The P"Ppy boy. au Ken Gillum and Duke

Atterb u ry, one time KNX a nd KFWB h.,
minariu, now h C<lrd On recorded progu,n •.
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Jighting

ressmaker
Captaill Edward Molyneux, Couturier wilo

Broadcasts from POrli, !ras been IVor
Aviator, Designer 0/ tl Ro)'o! TrouJJeoll,
alld illvelltor 0/ Pel/lillie For Men

B y J a n e t A. Du b I o n
pel our cUriosity about
waistlines and skirt lengths
:and colors. Since this is
Cmptain Edward Mo lyneux, Cou!u.iu lind Ex _Soldier.
being written before Captain Molyneux' broadcast
H EN a man who wants to
(mag3zincs and printers' schedules being
wholl they are) it is impossible to say JUSt
be a portrait ]).:linter finds
what will be revealed. BUl whatever it
that a bullet through his
is, we wager it will be sUlrlling and inhand has put an end to hopes
of becoming a Whistler. what is he to clo?
dividualistic. For was not Captain Molyncu." the couturier who told us it was not
If he is as resourceful and courageous a~
Aviator-Captain Edward )Jolyneaux, he
necessary to wear corsets, when all other
fasnian designers were s,'lying armor must
docsn'l crash, but keeps on going up.
come back.
He turns from artist-soldier to dressmaker. And the very qualities which
made the fighting I rishman with the
T HAT wa5 when he paid
French name successful on lhe field of
his fust visit to America, back in lQ2Q.
comoot. put him to the forefront in the
But tint wasn't the only surprise he gave
battle of wils that is the Paris haute couto tbe press. When reporters asked him
ture. Originality. daring ideas, his pic.
the stock qUC5tions about the New York
turesque personality, placed him theresky.line and prohibition, he ignored them
and they. too. were reasons for his choice
and told, instead, about his new perfume,
3S the very ftrst Paris couturier to broadcreated for men. ririle and masculine as
cast fashion news direct from the Frenc.h
the man is, he is still so in tune witb
city to the United Stales, at the height
beamy of line and color and odor that he
of the Spring "openings".
found it necessary to in\'ent a perfume
These "operungs"-first showings of
new fashions-are awaited eagerly today
which would at once satisfy a man's deby every curious female-and thnt means
sire for loveliness. and still be mnsculine.
every woman .. At the end of J anuary
From air service to perfumery docs not
hordes of buyers and fashion reporters
seem a long jump if you are acquainted
with the nature of the man. Born in
from the United States wnlk up the gangpb.nks of trnns.ltlantic liners. After they
County Waterford. Ireland, of a family
attend the first preview. by special invithat had a generations-old French strain.
tation (worth much. much gold) they keep
his Celtic poetic tendencies took the form
of a talent for painting. Sd' he left for
the cables hummin~ with frenzied descriptions of new fashions bound to be sucLondon at an early age, where he studied
cessful. Staid newspaper columns :Ire
painting by night. and by day made costume sketches for the house of Lucille
filled with synonyms for chic and smart
and dozens of new fabric names. But it
(L.1dy Duff Gordon) to keep him in
is weeks before the new fashions can be
paints, brushes, and incidentally, ha'penny
iml>orted, copied in New York. and
buns and tea.
shipped to Snn Francisco, ForI Worth and
Then came the war, which put an end to
his aspirations, as it did to those of so
the general interior.
That's why. it's a large happening when
many young Englishmen. He entered the
air sen.·icc, but sO modest is the Captain
a I';tri~ cout urier himself consents to dis-

W
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thaI he refuses to discuss his heroic exploits. But this much is known, that he
~uffered two wounds-a minor one early
in the war, and the serious accident which
criwled his hand, at the very end. That
kept him hospitalized for nine months.
and when he was discha rged he found
the war over and his career ended.
Here's where he showed his intrepid
courage. Witb only a modest capital he
invaded a field monopolized by the French
and opened as a designer. Luck entered
too, for Queen M.1ry remembered him as
lhe "clever young man from Lucille's".;.and
entrusted him with the trousseau of Princess Mnry. That was the st roke of for·
tunc which made him one of the most·
talked-of young couturiers. Bul his daring.
novel ideas were what hrought him from
only one member of a house wbere he wns
al once de~igner, cutte~, salesman, bookkeeper-to the managing genius of an
organization of 2.000.
His personality? He's very handsome.
as you can see from his picture. but again ,
in his private life. he is individualistic.
In Paris, center of gayety, hI' never goes
OUt socially. Of course you can tell from
that that he isn't married-he lives with hi:;
dogs (a whole pack) and his servants in :1
house in the Bois.
It is strange that one who has designed
1\ trousseau for real royalty should kowtow
to King Callan. For it is a manufacturer
of cottOIl frocks who is sponsoring his
bro.1dcast (nnd those of lhe other fa~hion
authorities who will talk from Paris each
week). But knowing him ns an anis!,
one reali7.es that it is his faith in the
b<!auty of simpliciiy which IC3ds him to
give the royal approval to the once [owly
fabric-and perhaps, too, his busincss
acumen leads him to see collon's future
favo r with those whose dress allowances
suffer from slumpitis. So watch out for
cottons this summer!
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Th e

Privat e

~f e

of

inderella
D id tlte Fairy Tole H eroine Have Torll

•

Cllticles? Were Her Nails Brokm? No!
Slu IVore Glot'fJ lYhf'll Sweeping Cinders.

Co....... aat

011 . . .

c .... qf .he Ski..

Hoard .. NBC ~ .... ry T ... oda,. :-.tora....

objecl5 out of thin air, of
course. We will agree thal
it W3S an amazing and aweinspiring performance.
But what about Cinder-

have worn gloves to protect ber hnnds /lnd
nails. ~he must have been able to borrow
her s((~p-sisters' brusbes for nightly
N. ma,ic wand il ..«<IN b, In,... Ahlber"
bru~hings of her bair, too_ Undoubtedly
(amour Earl Carroll Buutr
she also was able to avail herself of her
step-sisters' cold creams and cosmetics.
db? W.::as she prep:ared for
Obviously, her skin had regular care.
311 this magnifICence? Just
INCE I\lr. John Er'$kine and Mr.
Othet'l\'ise her appearance at the hall
a~ clothes alone do not make the man,
Walter Winchell have been openclothes alone could not change Cinderell3
would not have been so eventful. Xes
indeed, you can count on it-Cinderella
ing the closets on the skeletons of
from a grimy little slavey into the belle
so many historical, mythical (anu
was prepared. Her fairy godmother was
of the hall. The narrators of the Cinderin the case of Mr. Winchell, not so hisversed in magic-trul!-bul so was Cinella slor~ have been ext remely remiss on
torical or mythical) characters, there
the tnos( important details.
derella. As a maller of fact , Cinderella's
have been very few secrelS left to the
magic was more potent than the magic of
By a4"1 this we mean lhllt Cinderella
famous people of any age. However, in
her supernatural godmother. For the
could not have outshone nJl the other
spite of these intensive probings, Cinderr-:'~c of good looks lies in the policy of
beauties at the ball jf her bands had been
eIb has somehow managed to keep intact
red and unkempt, if her nails were dirty
I.. epa redness.
a few of the illusions with which her
It did in Cinderell3 's day and it doe~
and broken, her cuticle raK~ed, or her hair
original chroniclers invested her. Some
today. The most beautiful girl the prince
in an unaltractive condition and coiffure.
of the details of her life have always disSurely the prince was a
had ever seen knew the
importance of regular
pleased the authorities on etiquette. For
rather discriminating
Frte bookltls on the CQr~ 01
instance. they have always regarded with
nnd faithful attention
(t'entleman, and it is
the Skin by Frances "'gram uill
gra"e diMpproval her unchal>eroned ntdoubtful that he would
to the necessary detail
b~ lIIoilcd to readN's 01 RADIO
tend:mce at the bnll where she is reputed
have lost his beart to
which make a woman
DIGEST. Sefid your requtst to
to have met th'e prince. These details
outstandingly nttrac;
Cinderella if she had
Miss Ingrum, in care 01 RADIO
have not intereslW beauty exprrts as
tive. And the mo,t
offended in these de·
DICEST. 420 uxingtoll Avelllle,
much ns a certain lack of del nil! in regard
beautiful girl you ha,'e
tails. Cranted - the
Ncw Yark .-Editor.
ever seen follows in
to this heroine Therefore. with malice
dress was lovely, and
Cinderel13 '!; footstep<;.
toward none and with apologies in advance
the slippers spe<:tacu·
to Mr. Erskine, Mr. Winchell, Ilnd to
You mny be sure that she has the will
lar. but no prince would o\'erlook cal·
Cinderella. herself. suppo~ we do Il little
J10wer and the character to care for herloused e1bov.'S and uncared for hands and
self f3ithfully and s)"5tem3tically. Her
deh'ing of Our own into the private life of
hair certainly. And so we come to the
Cinderella.
J1Olicy, like Cinderella's, is one of pre·
\'ery private life of Cinderella.
We all know that the fairy godmother
paredneu.
I f we accept the story of Cinderella,
played II most important role in CinderBeautifu l clolhes are important. Regueven with its implications of magic, then
ella's life.
T his supernatural person
lar features arc an asset. But unless the
we accept also the !;lct thnt Cinderella
skin is clear and unblemished. unless thr
waved her wand and supplied the lillie
must have been prepared for her metahands are smooth, and the nails are c:1red
girl who spettt her life among the cinders
morphosis. She must have been one of
for, smart clothes and good fentures avail
with a heautiful dres~, some glass slippers,
the first advocates of the policy of prea luxurious coach, and SOme proncing
a woman little.
paredness. When she swept the hC3rth
(ContinI/cd 0'1 page 99)
steeds. It took magic to materiali%e these
and did the scrubbing, Cinderella must

S
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Mn Scott ..nd her d,r«
heahhy,
norm'"
chi ldren.
Th.e .. Ide.. d . .. ,ht .. r .... u reo
un dy ,faduutd from Va ......
with.
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hiSh
honors.

"By

MIRIAM FINN SCOTT

Well-/(1I0WI1 Au!IIari!] 011

Chi/drtl/J

Pro6!ellll

dill!

all /lJ/-AIJSorbillg Que.rlioll

Do You Know

r

"M Y

CH1LD is disobedicnl!"
"How !hall J ttach my child
to obey me?" Thus have begun hundreds of requests for
help from earnest parents made to me
by letter or in pcBon. This disobedience
seemingly takes 3S many different forms 3S
there are different children.
I quote from typical letters; "My child
is defiant to desperation," writes one
mother. "She delibcnttcly refuses to do
the smallest thing 1 ask her to do. How
am I to teach her obedience?" And an·
other parent writes: "Plcase tell me how
to control my little son's most objet:tionable trait, contrarjllt'ss,-hc is very bright
but terrifically wilful. and persistent to
the point of exhaustion." "My little girl
of three," writ~s another mother. "is
usually managC;1ble III home where she
aIm)'! keep:. "busy, but she is most unman3geabl~, most stubborn, outside the
house. Spankin/ot (lnd putting her to bed
carly ha\'e no effect on her: ' And still
another mother writt's of a boy of {our,
who is energetic. spirited. keenly intelligent , hut who will never take her requests
or her commands seriously. T hus the
complaints run on.
l ust as I :1Sked )'ou last time to realize
that before we cnn handle the outbursts of
temper in a child successfully, we must
first of nil try to understand the ingredients, the forces. behind temper. just so
must we first of all understand the powers,
the qualities. which cause a child to disobey-we must search for what is behind

the behavior which irritates, bewilders us,
and renders us desperate. And while we
are searching we must search ourselves
wilh utmost C3ndor for our motive in desiring that our child be obedient. Is it
primarily for the child's betterment, or is
it for our own relief, our own convenience
or eVl:'flto sat isfy our own false pride?
(

B EHl:-iO the child's disobedience we often Cmd a very sensitive
nature, imagination, originnlity, and ruthless determination to express his creative
impulses. These fine qualities should not
be crushed by arbitrary, autO(ratic discipline. Such handling is certain to stimulate in tbe child rebellion. defiance. tbe
most stubborn kind of disobedience, and
not infrequently we can trllce acute digestive disturbances. frequent ,·omitinl{. nervous disturbances. such a.s summering
and twitching. to the thoughtless handling
of a child of this t)-pe.
The story of six-year-old Charles will
concretely illustrate my point, When he
first C3me to the Children's Garden with
his parents fo r an examination, he looked
like a haunted wild animal Ris thin. pale
face was tragically twisted with fear and
distrust. He would not enter or touch a
thing in the room although I tried to
make clear to Charles that everything in
the Children's Garden was for him to play
with. Ris eyes were fixed on his pareots
and it W3S evident that Charles dreaded
criticism, admonition, punishment at
www.americanradiohistory.com
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every move. I realized that- nothing I
could say would convince Charles th3t
he was free to do as he pleased in ihe
Children 's Garden_ I said no moEC. but
from one of the shelves ] took down a
Russian wooden egg contuining eighteen
concentric eggs of different colors. I sat
down at the green lable and began to open
up the egg, ar ranging the half-eggs in 11
circle, the red, the blue, the green, the
yellow, the purple-and more eggs were
coming---growing smaller and smaller.
The parents were fascinated and like
children expressed their delight. By the
time I had opened the ninth or tenth egg,
Charies was at my side and with a look in
his eyes which said, "May I try it?" Witbout a word. I handed the e~ O\'er to him.
To my delight and to the parents' surprise, Charles played with that egg for
one full hour, opening the eggs, dosing
them, arranging the hah'es in intricate
patt~ms; handling the parts with the
most exquisite care, showing an appreciation of the fine texture of the wood, of its
polished colorful surface. After that,
Charles discovered other toys and material of interest in the room. all of which
he handled with skill and with an unusual
observance of details. By the end of
the examination, I knew that Charles ..... as
a gifted boy, responsi\'c to all reasonable
re(luests, eager to cooperate: that there
was 1I011i;/lg wro'lg willI Cltarles. After
talking with the parents and studying their
home environment, 1 was convinced thal
the boy's defiance, his disobedienc~, his
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stubbornness, were the
ceivcd tbe tremendous
Ilatural reaction to his
idea of writing a ietler
patients' treatment of
to her father, who was
him. The father, imreturning home late
thill evening, which letpatient~
domineering,
Prob lems with children are common in mOSt
ter she was going to
insisted always that
homes but they can all be adjusted jf approached
place on his pillow, to
Charles should do what
be discovered and read
he wanted done and in
properly. These errors of self-will, stubbornness,
by him when he went
41is way, entirely disreand temper may be traced to misdirected creative
to bed. The mother,
garding Cbarles' nature
not appreciating what
and needs. The mother,
energies which are latent in the child and which
this meant to the child,
an over-conscientious
will respond only to the sympathetic touch.
put off the child's writhousekeeper, who could
ing of the letter until
not endure the slightest
This broadcast by Mrs. SCOtt is published here
it suited her own can·
disorder W3S forever
through the courtesy of the NBC over which net\·enience.
Her conteUing Charles not to
nmience did not arrive
do this or that because
work Mrs. Scott broadcasts regularly.
until twenty minutes
it made such a mess!
If you are disturbed over the behavior of your
after six-ten minutes
All of Charles' treasbefore the child's bedures-his towers, castles,
chil dren, Mrs. Scott will be pleased to help you
time. With painstaking
bridges, Radio stations
so lve your problem. Address your request to l\lrs.
finge rs the child began
--(onstructed with inMiri am Finn Scott, in care of R ADIO DI GEST, 420
to write the letter. Her
finite care out of cardhand grew tired, she
board or building blocks
Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.-EDITOR .
grew sleepy, but wilb
were, by his mother,
unfaltering will she kept
without a thought for
on--for before her was
Charles, swept into a
the dream of the 1)le3~d
beap. The small boy
surprise of her father when he found her
striclly to carry OUt an established rule,
was constantly interfered with, his play,
letter. At six-thirty o'clock the mother
we le3\'e out of account the imagination
his interests, were never seriously conordered the child to bed; the child pleaded
or emotions of the child. A lillie girl of
sidered; it was a mere trifle to yank
for time to c.omplete her letter. This the
six, who was jU5t learning to write, conCharles out of the house although he
mother flatly refused and in turn the
pleaded "In just one minule-I want
child flally refused to obey. Then
to finish my bird house." Certainly
came the clash. The mother forcibly
such lack of consideration for a
picked the child up and carried her
child's rights can onl)' generate inoff, the girl resisting and fighting her
difference, rebellion, and disobedience.
mother io a passion of wildest vioI n gcnernl, my advice in Charles'
lence. By superior strength the child
case will fit most children of his type.
was put to bed. Obedienu had been
First: The child who is gifted with
enforced, but the little girl lay sob-fine qualities must have special conbing in the dark. wild 'with grief oversideration and more opportunity to
the tragedy of her broken dreammake use of them. He must be given
her spirit newly sown with the seed
materials which will provide for him
of disobedience I
an outlet for his imagination, originality and constructive ability. Second:
Every child must have a space which
he can call his, if it is only one corDuring Mrs. Scott's visit to Ru:>sia
ner in one room, and an accessible
(U.S.S.R .) she lectured on the subshelf or two to hold his 10Ys and rna·
ject of child training at the Univerterials. Third: We must respect the
sities of Moscow, Leningrad and
child at play. We must nOI thoughtother educational centers. One of
lessly interrupt him or disturb him
her books, How 10 K'/O'"1lJ YO/lr Cllild
any more than we would allow him to
was translated into Russian during her
interrupt us while we are seriously at
visit. While there she made a study
work. Fourth: We must have respect
of the homeless children who have
for the child's achievements, however
been such a probl~m to Russin and
crude, however siInple, however imwho are the subject of much spirited
perfect they may seem to us. We
discussion here in our own count ry.
must realize tbat these are the child's
nlrs. Scott had an opportunity to
best efforts; that the cbild's casUe
study them at first hand as the variout of his building blocks, or his train
ous institutions where they afe cared
on tracks going to a world of his own
for and educated were thrown open
imagination are as important to him
to her.
as our efforts a.re to us. Children
Mrs. Scolt has also lectured in some
who are handled with respect, with
of this country's principal centers on
consideration and with symp.-tthy,
the question so dose to her heart.
will quickly respond to reasonable
The Superintendent of Scbools of the
and just requests of them.
City of New York has this to say
of the series of lectures she deliv·
We can h:1rdly conceive of the exered here, "I consider the lenures
tent to which disobedience is fostered
given by Mrs. Scotl epoch-making.
by our failure to appreciate the
They were the best ever delivered
values the child attaches to his act
M~•. S<:Olt, Author of M~"i .. ! YOflr
or his desire. Often in our endeavor
in the schools of New York."
CbUa', Probl~_f .nd olher boob

GUIDE CREA TIVE ENERGY

• • •
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:Jiireside Poet

At Home
'By MRS. EDGAR GUEST
"A Good Somebody to Have aroU7zd
although He Leaves His Clot/UJ
All 07..;er alld SlIores ill His Sleep"
to pby bridge, and I have been
patient with him, even tbough
he is the worst card-holder in
the world. Do we argue at the bridgetable-well. we are married!
Of course, his pet game is golf. He loves
it, and I have listened to score after score
and have even gone to Pinehurst wilh him
and heard nothing else but golf.
I think one of the funniest things he
ever did occurred at Pinehurst. We have
a friend who is a very prominent citizen
in Detroit, and who goes to Pinehurst
every year with a group of bis friends.
He is very much interested in his game.
although he is a great enough sportsman
not 10 take it too seriously. However.
on this particular day, lhey had arranged
(what they thought was a very important
foursome and so my husband decided th~t
this would be a good time for
him to act as a caddy for this
gentleman.

Th, mischievous twink le in Mr. Guen'.
eyes betray the boy that'. still in

Edgar GII~JI, wife oj America's
poet, delivered Ihe following
talk over Ihe NatiOllal BrQudcaJ/ing Compony all what it means to be II poet's wife.},frs.

~Qfll.known

E[}ITOR.

W

HEN I was asked to speak
on how it seems to be the
wife of a prominent man, I
wanted to decline the invi-

tation, because for the twenty-four years
that I have been his wife he has done all
the talking. Now, that in itself should be
a unique experience for allY wife. to have
to listen to her husband talk in public
places for twenty-four years and not be
able to make any reply at all. Tonight r
have 'him in the same place. Whatever]
have to say he cannot reply to. Of course,
I will have to be careful what I say, because he is listening to me and the night
is long.
Really, I don't know what to tell you.
You know he is just like other men judging
by what other men's wives tell me. He
has a good appetite, sleeps well, snores and
leaves his dothe~ all over the house. He
likes to pe petted. He very often picks
out the wrong necktie. He is the kind of
a husband that likes to go to bed at night
and read. Besides the bed he likes to
have a plate of apples and hard candy. And
when I try to go to sleep he munches this
in my ears.
Somebody asked me one time what his
favorite food was--I have seen him take
the most elaborate menu card with apparently everything in the world on it. and
after considerable study of it would wind
up by ordering calves' liver and bacon and
rice pudding. Oh, I know he docs atl the
things that all other men do. He is just a
normal person and incidentallv. I hlwe
found him a might}' nice somebody to have
around the house and to be with. He loves

Edgar went in and stepped on it. Well,
this was about the fmish, but when they
got to the green-you know the greens
at Pinehurst arc sand-he waited until his
friend was about to putt and then dragged
the clubs right across in front of the ball.
That. was the end, He was discharged and
sent back to the clubhouse-then removed
his wig and the laugh was on. The friend
as 1 have said before, was a good sportsman, so he laughed the heartiest of any
of them.
I suppose that the wife of a man in the
public eye bas to contend with TQany things
thlt many wives do not meet. Among
these are the storics that come to our
cars about how unhappy we relUy are
and this and that and the other things
tbat go to make up gossip. ] have heard
( Continued 011 page 106)

You

know all the
caddies at Pinehurst are colored
boys. so Edgar proceeded to
blacken himself up and gel on
some old clothes and go in with
the reSI of the caddies. When
this particubr Detroiter came
along, the caddy-master. who of
course, was in on the joke. called
Edgar out and he took the b~g of
clubs and proceeded to the first
tee. Well. from there on he did
everything in the world that a
caddy-shouldn't do-he would
talk just as his friend was about
to shoot. he dropped lhe clubs.
he walked into the bunkers. In
short. he did everything he
shouldn't have done. This continued until lbey reached the
twelfth hole and here the friend
shot a ban in the bunker and

www.americanradiohistory.com
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12:00 a. m.-WABC-In tunarional Dro.d .
One of tho: mo"t cultural feat\lr~ In
broadca;<>ting circ; '5. Always good 110 1I1tUtcr
what the ..... ea ther-straight irOllt London.
3:00 p.m .-WAD C-N ew Yor k P h ilha rm onic
Symp ho ny. One of New York's ]udcstonu.
Program offers opportunity to cultivate
keener allprCl"ialion of )Cood musil:.
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!Jr. \ u:etelly, noted lcxu:og ral,'he-r lind
editor of Funk and \\'aE;"nall's Dlcliollary
ii, one of his delightful excursions into
wurdlan d.

)0111

~ :oo p.m .-;-WEA F - M a uri ce Chevalier. Uon
J~m r ~[onSlcur! Bad Boy of Frar",'c has heen
slll"!led up by Cha.se anti Sanborn as trUe-~t
artl~t. Orchestra (ilrected lIy Va\e Rubmoff.

9 :30 p.m. -Wj Z_W orld A dventu res with
F loyd Gibbo ns. Floyd Gibbon~' brilliant
\·I\·id word pictures carry you with him as he'
re-Iate:; thrilling e\enh.

8:00 p.m.-WE A F-Blackstone Planta tion
Fe-aturing )uli:t Sanderson and Frank
Crumit. Incidenul music by jack Shilkret
and .\lw)"11 naeh announce:..
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7.30 p. m :,-:WJZ- P!'il Co~k (el·ery dOl)' u.
Sun.) Ilu[ Cook IS Ratho's wonder ma LI.
Has done as lII:!ny as t hineen distinct char.
acters in one "how.
7;30 p.m __ WABC_ E va ngeline Ada m ••
t\otcd aSlrologer tells you what the stars
11'11 h~r. :\11 Y011 need do.is sit cOII1!ortably
back III easy chaIr and wart for h... r llroph~"
c,el! to cOlne Irue. Spollsore-d by Fnrhan':..
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9 :30 p. m.-WJZ-Maxwell H o use Ensem ble.
Consisting of Frank Parker, tenori i~elen
Row land, con t raho ' Arthur Schult. pla1ll"t; a
male quartet and bon Voorhees' orchestra.
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9 :00 p, m..-WJZ-I nterwoven P air. Billie
Jones and Ernie H are With their socks,
socks, lockl di~pcnllC comedy and sentimental .ongs tlavorcd with r3spllerry or sarsaparilla o r what·ha\'~·yoll humor,
10 :30 p.m._WEAF_RKO Theatre of the
Air, throws spntliR"ht on film. \·audel·iIlc and
Radio stars. Orchestra directed by ~fihon
Schwartzwald.

Saturday

7:30 p.m.-WJZ-Rise of th e Goldber48.
Siory of Xew York Jewish family in Its
IlrOR"r(,1I from the Easl Side of Xew York to
Park A\"t'nue.
8:00 p.m.-W E A P - Weblter Program. futurillg the be-Io\'e-d olli-timers. \Veber and
I~ie]ds.

8 :30 p. m._WABC-Ea rly Bookw onn_ A lex·
ander Woollcoll giles yOIl intercsting re\'lew, of day'a hooks. Rcview. will pi case
),011 even though )'OU d0\1'1 like th~ books.
(
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7:00 p.m.-WADC-M orton D ow n ey. with
Freddie Rich's OrcheMra-There's a tilnbre
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8 :30 p.m ._WABC-The Dutch Masten.
Good Music • .,ood songs and Lillian Tab:,
~eJson Eddy and Jack Smart would make
any program worth while_
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8 :45 p.m .-WJZ- Na t ural Bridge Dancing
Clan. with ~\rlhur Murray, no ted dance
master, leadina: the way.
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8 :00 p.m ._WABC-T oscha Seidel and Co n·
cert Orch enu.. A fine \·iolin recital and an
outstanding Radio program . .xo strings attached to it but those on Toscha's Sirad.
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\\, K II\\,'
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10 :00 p.m .-WA DC-H an k Sim mon s' Show
Boat.
l'r0l;ram captures charm of oldfashinned rner boat and exdte:ment produced by sho ..... ' held on board.

l ..' __

WII.;(:
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W811)[

8:00 x. m. -WEAF-Cities Service Con cert.
wilh e5sica l)ragonette of the golden voice;
Cava iers male quartet. and orche~tra di·
ree led by Rosario Bou rdon.
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U'uk I.e RAnIO DICUT
~'o"(J'" ,dllOt "Ill lc/(cud lilt FOf,a nu ilCdicu./rd os Blut Rio". Do you ag , ef: willi 11"
ukdJo/f.ll (FIW ,'auDIC' Idi_, I~ ,"0l"fI.',
Ut IWljoi"i,., liJl.)

9:00 p,m.-WE A F_General E I«tric H our.
5ymph(IIIY orche:.fr;l under direction of
\Valter Damrosch. and ten-minute talk on
science by Floyd Gibbons.
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WfHI

SLVMBllt Mus rc1,10
lila
WIIZ
WIIZ_I
" IlIiA
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10: 15 a. m.-WADC-Sa nderson and Cr umit.
If you care to get sell limen tal in the mor n·
illg, liSlen to F rank and Julia brillK back
memories of musical comedies.
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\l'IIZ,\
WI.\\
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WJIl

p. m.-WAB C-Old Gold Charact er
R~ad iJigs. After you hear l.(.orna Fantlll you
are tondnced your name ~hould be IYan
Tschaikovovitch instead of John Smith-it's
nOt cnllhony of nanle that cOllnts but num
ber of lelters--come on, sel"en eleven.

IIIA' atnlOsl,herc an d romance- of Southern
Italy. Jamu lIaupI, t enor. is Giacomo. the
trouhadOllf-hatonce-red by Billy Arl-z.

WOllt'

lI ... c

9:15

~ : 15 p.m.- WjZ-Conti Gondo liers. suggest.

,,30

10,lO .......

8 :00 p. m._W E A F_ Fleiac hm a nn H o ur.
Which means Rudy \ :lIlee and his Connecti·
cut Yanl...ee.5. Rudy il still on tour bul pro·
gnlllS are broadcast by remOte contrnl.

Wedn esday

l\

..... FFEr.

11 : •. m.-WADC-Five Arts Progra m . Ar·
ranged by Ida Bailey Allen of Xational
H ome Make rs Club. HilS nel-er failed to
strike keenly inter C5tilig nOte, especially to
feminine listeners.

10 :30
p.m.-WABC-Paramount
Publix I..
Radi o Playho \1se. _\11 oPPlJrtllnity to hcar
good IIIIISIC, IIste-n to your f:l\·oriu mo\.ie- I
slar tell a good story. and get the lowdown
from 'IJ erry ClosCU ll". the cinema's silY.

1(01 ....
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Thu rsd ay

10 :00 .a.m._W jZ-The W es tingho use Salute.
A ulllque program paying tribute tn Ih ... 0111.
s~a_nding . \mcrican industriu and leading
~IIIC'.1. [n the casc oi a city a Ilramatic sketch
IS pre~entl'd rl:calling high SpOts of tt~ hi~
!ory. I! an indu~try is lhe subject, a leader
11\ that m<lustry addresses YOll.

6 :45 p. m .-WjZ_Lowell T homas (e\'ery
day ex. Sun.) Soted eXSllorer. ad\entllrer
:lnd autho r briefly SUillillari:tcs news of dllY.

\\"('AI'

10 :30 p.m .-WEA F-Coca Cola Program.
Announced by Graham Mc:>:amee of course.
And Grant land R ice's i n u~r\'il:w with some
sports celebrity a lways lends a liule kick

8:00 r,. m.-WjZ Paul Whitema n's P ai nteu
11\ '\. lich King of Jau lind his malCl u~~·
ether. for can\-a~ure do painl some in .
terestmg song p'cl\lrcs.

Monday

IHn~

10 :00 p.m._W A DC-Columbia Ex perimental Laboratory. Georgia Bal:kus deyises a
lIew tec h nique for Radio dramatics. 1n
wh ic h ever yo ne speaks to himself an d t hink!!
for someone else.

f'.

9:30 p.m .-WABC-Grah!m.Pai$e H our
Dc-troit Symphony Orche~tra fllrnl~hes feast
of music. Edgar .\ Guest. '--\lIIeriC-;t'~ POilU'
lar poet, gueJt art1~t.

1.11

•

Tuesd ay

7:45 p. m . - WA BC _ D addy a nd Roll o,
Sketches by J .•
~lcE\'oy. noted humorist.
11ortraye-d hy Xlck Dawson anl! II·year old
Donald liughe". Se-ries fathered by Con.
gress Cij{ar Company.

7:00 p .m.-WJZ:-Amos 'n ' Andy Ce,'er)' day
cox:. Sun.~ FictiOnal tJlackiace taxi drh·er.~
h:l\e t'IIJtlycd Ihe sllstained audie llcc in.
terC'St ptoh<l.hly longer th.1\I any olher pro.
gram in hisiory of Radio.

9 :00 p.m.-Wj Z-Camel Pleasure Hour.
This fea lure ranks high among the ouutand·
iUg" programs of the concert type-. Featur·
ing Reina id \Ve r renr:lIh_

10 ;30 p.m .-WjZ-Slumber H our (e\'ery
night ex. SUII.) LudWIg Lauric r PUI! final
aile[ aPllrollriate touch to eycning or mixed
Radio enter tai nlllen i .

7 :00 p.m .- W jZ-Ha r bor Light •. Dramatic
!ales of old sea Ctlillain with Edwin Whitney
11\ ro le of Capt. ,~orton
One <>1 the old('.>1
and most popul;J.r dramatic programs

.,)0

~~!~. ~:~;~·A
~4\i1 ~n';:g

,~.

6:00 p.m.-WJZ-Raillinc junio r {e\'ery day
ell:. :1.1.011_1 Dra.matic rec.)rd oij·ounll couples
eXpenenct's ,,:llh f'rsl hl~rn. Seriu by I eter
1JII'0n "nd hl< Wife. :\Ime lkrry, who lake
parts of i'a and M a 11\ aet.

1I0UIt 0,. TilE LI TTLE

~i:g!l W.\IAQ

10 :00 p. m.-WADC-Rober t Bums PafU..
l ela. Slo\\' te-mpo put Guy Lombardo's or.
chestra where it i~. Canner's ,"oiee helped,

Qn,

0WJ ... n

8 :15 p.m.-WEAF_Ra diotTon V ari eties.
Presided o\er by Arthur "Uugs" Baer. mast e- r of ccremonies. Also, \Ve1come Lewis.
Harold Van Emburgh and an orchestra with
William Merrigan Daly.

JOf' tad do,. (J/

W:lo"U;
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W"U

To Ftll'ide 1011 1Cit/1 OIC o"Wfllldillf jtlJ'u,tj

9 :00 p. m. -WADC-G old Medal FilSt
F reight. Good all·around p rogram includillg organi)l. jokes, quartet.
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"";AN

Yo',utO

Selected by the Edi tors

Features

9:30 p.m.-W J Z-Real Folks. It is said tha t
the typical American town is disappearing.
But the rural clHlr;tcteror; ha\·c been car....
fully pruened in this prQgram. George
Frame Brown i,. author and leading actor.

11 :Oq a.m.-WE AF_ Ro lll: Y Conc::c.rt.
A
sp«lal syml!hony concert from the .iu.ge
of the magmficen t Rol'Y Tllt'aue with vari.
ous eminent guest artists_
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II""~:'-

I(I.R.\

II'I'(~

11'1)01> 11'liec
W~IT

~I'N'L ~bC-1I

Wllc.;~1
K~IOX:

WLI,IW 11'0,1.0
WAl'lC WHl>
II'wr
WnO~1
W\{~C
WLAO
11'011'0 II'~'I!M
WMT
K~IIIC
WSA."( .. 011.
KPJI"
""TRII
KOI.
Iil'PY

11"1",1."
WK!.IX
\\'1-11'0
WHItC
II'I.'()O
!t1.RA
WillII'
KJ...Z

..

~

WGIl
W:-1AC
II":1XAU

~;~'WC

WOOl)
WillI'
lillCJ
\I'D ... Y
KPII
KD\'I,

1,30
w('llt

W .. IIW
,,"linc

~

W1JO~1

W"IIU

wcoo

KI,RA
K"II
KO\'L

WNAO
WIiK
WLIIIY
WJ,l.1l

'm
WHEC
weco

KI.RA
Wll'W
KT"'"
KVI'\'

~~1J~:: ~~a1~1

WACO

ARCO B I RTHDAY
t ,DO p.m . • ..,
WE"" WEEI
II'C<I" WI"I
WClV
\\,,>11'
WJAX 11"0"1
\V!lAP
\I'KV
.... I)
WO ... "
Wt.:IlC WOW

woe

W~IC

I',I.RTY1,00

WJAII
C KU\I
W"'~I

KO,l.
IVIIVA
"YI\"

IYN~ln

WIIO

..

~

1\"1"AG
\I·ItC
WIOO
KSL
Wil.~1

WC."':
WJDX
..(:0

~·~t ~4~~ ~.II\~" II"PI""
WIIO!> KTAJI
K~O
WWJ
JA CK IIROST'S MELODY MOMENTS
1,10

p." •.

W~!I

1,)0

\I"JAn.
W.-.
WTA:U

7,30

WW'J
WR{J
IVlllO

..U\\"

~,Ja

WTAO
we ... 1>
WOl-

WHAI
WilES
MAXWELL !lOUSE ENSEMBI..E-

Thursday

www.americanradiohistory.com

~

WKIlIV
WXYZ
XOIL
Wt; ... :.'

KOI,
KI""V
W\\,NC WOST
Wl;lItO Wll.,
"~:I,D
IVIUI
Will'
.. TItH
11'(:<.:0 11"1;;:-1
WI.AO WOSU
WllIIJ K>iC'.J
wmw <.l~'RH
WORC W":IlS

W~;A~'

IDA BAlI..EV A .. I..£N_
10,00 ... ",. t,O(I
1,00
W.I/IC \\'~X~:
WIIKC
II·t: ... :'- WI)ItI) W:'-AG
WC ... U W3XAU Will'
11''''1111' WMAI. weAO
WAnc WWSO 1\'''0).1
WI)OO WLAC
WISS
..;!(:J
KMOX: KMIIO
KOIL
KYO
KFn'

.

WKIIW
WI'(l
WLIIW
WADC

~~~1J't: "'il'2~:!

~i~

WJ,l.I(
WI\ ..:
I\""AI
\1"110
\\ 1'1""
\\"MC
\\"0.11
1,"C'"
KTAR

=

W",UI.l

KTSA

WSAX

IVt':AN

11"1.111.
11'01\0
WJA'CI
II'TAR
WW..... C

1\"....-... 0

TOSC;HA SE I DE .. AND COHCERT
ORCHESTRA,,00
~
~'.~,,~mil'2~'r. WGn
1\"1.111.
11"1'0
WJA~
WOI\c \\'"ItU
WKIIC
wl..nw II'~I"'L WI)1\J
\\"\\"1'C wU"r
wueM WIII'!)
WII<X
11'001) WIIEC
w ..... t
WMT
11'011"0 1I"l11AQ KSCJ
\I'DAY
KMOX K~II'('; .. LRA
.. FIl
WSAX .. OIL
:U:~~
""TIUJ KTSA
KOYI.

KFJI'

II'D"'Y

WHUN

1\!~~t!'';'''2~~'IIOIVM~e
"'1-;A.:.:' II"IJRC
wono \\"1'0
WC ... U

..

KOIL

THIRTY MINUTE MEN_
5,00 ... m • • ,00
),/10

\\'I,A(.:
W"OM

WFL...

I,DO

\~gt.: E

11'1.111.

" 'MC;K OFTHE NEWS I N WASHINC
TON .. _WIIII .... H • • d.
7,OS p ..... ',01 1,4$
hU
WE.A~WTtO
liOA
Kl:l.iA
KGO
WO.U:
WB£'-': KO~IO
.... I)
li ~D \\"!I_~ I
WIIIO
WI)AII
woe
WilO
WOW
\I'U:I WJAR
II't·I..A
Inwx
KiITP

1Q;CJ

\VUllO WNAC
I'I:IXAIJ \\"J"6
"'TAIl WOW
wrn;~1
"',WD
WI.AU
\\·16....
KMOX KMU O

WOWO

~~Nf

WWJ
weY

GUY 1..0MI:IARDO AND HIS ROYAl..
CA NAOI,l.N 5 -

W~."::I;

WI.IIII·

II'.\I>C'
WI,I<"~I WOOl)
WIIRO 1\"(;1.
1(1.1\.1 \l'DAY
KT!;A KU
KOI.
KYI'Y

we",u

WCAO
WWNC
WltEC

1\'0"1" WII'J
WMC
W1UI
\1'F;1l0 KO,l.
KO;\IO WOAI

COl.UMB1A CONCERTS C;ORPORA·
nON PROCRAM-

K>iCJ

KLlt""

\\'],;AX

1,0)0
WKIIW

II' URC
W(;AU
WMAI.
"''''I)e

WHI!
XI/I

VI NCENT LOPEZ11 '00/..... 1,,00
WII'J

WLIIZ
WI'tl
WLIIW
WKI<N
WDOD
WOWO

Pod'_

~hk •• ••

WJAIl
WI.IIIV
WADC WIIK
Wl:!I'i) II"OWO
K.\lIIO KOLL
Tlil!. .·ORTY_NINERSt,OO p.m. 1,00
T,OO
"'AlJ{; W~XE
WHEC
WLIJ~
WOIlC waliO
WIo'.\;.l II W'
II"JA~
WMAI. II"GAO
W UIU
wllK
WKUX \\"\\','1(;
WHCM IV.:<I·O
WOOD
WIlI!C "'''\S
IITI'M
":-I(;J \\'~IT
KMUX
II'IM V WSA.... 1(011.
KFII
KFJI'
K11I.1)
~li~
KD\'L
"01.

"'.\IG
\l'11E...-':

lm~·

M .. ~n •• ln

11.11/1 ..... , 10,00
'tOG
WAllO W~X£
\\'lIb'C

I,DO .... "'.

C;OCA C;OLA PROCRAM-

:~I,!:.t'·

Con ••• l

FIVE ART S- It.dlD HQn ••

5,'0

:~~s:aJC' \I'~~It° wm~

TO

..

[.IA~'\'

wnll

II""II~I

5,00

~

WNAC

\I·KI.\II·

\IXAC
113X ... IJ
\1"(· ... 0
WW:.-C
WRt:L'

·'RILI..
SC;IIUDT'S
PRESS"-

WHZ"
KWI(
lI'lIAS
KOII'

1,10
WJ.1.L

I,IS

Z,.,

WESTINCIIOUSE SALUTE

I ~,;~ p'''\Vlr;.oo

,,~

KOI'A
W")!f<
liMe
WLII

WOIlC
\\,l.nll'
II"WN(";
W I!EO
Kf.«.·J
1\'1>.1\"
Kill.\)

KOMO

&.......

Co .. ,..] M"un •• ln

~~...~"'i~·}MO

HOUSE-

',0(1

KI<f.

E.......

MOdiL01L COliC£I(T1,30 ...... , 1,J<I
'.lO

HALSEY. S T UART PRO(lRAM-

EASTMAN
SC HOOL S Y MPHONY
ORCHESTIlA_
,.~
0,00 p .....
WJ7.
II IIA~I \I'J It
CKOII'
K •.,III WIlO
WJAX W>!~I
KOA
\I"OAR
liKeA .. TAJI

WOW

1I'X\'Z

1,.10
\\" lie'
11'0\\'
Wi.......

SYNCOPATED SILHOUETTES-

\\' IDO

WOI<T

OR~

\\"'~I

WJOX
liOA
\\'l1A 8
.1<81'1'

WMC
KI-nc
I(.~O

(;YRII

HI S

,.~

I\JAX

WJAS:

KI'OO

WRit

l{O\"l,
ROI:>:

Wednesday

WDA~'

WJUX
.. OA
KT"n
KJlQ

\\'11\\\'

WI"I
II'CIIII
W'IIAI
KI·K.."::
II 1),1..
"'101)
\\,1."1

\\"'AM
W"MJ

II'''~I

KI\C.I

I\'IJE.."

1I"0nr
W,I.(.'O

MUSICAl. M ... C,\.ZINE1,110

\\'I.AI'
Wl...'C

wo\\"o

FI..ORSHEiM FROLIC~\'~A';;"'\\'1!A~ W;:,'IJO
\1'(1\'
....'CAK
WIIJ

was

WOAI'.:

W15:-:

WJJD
WUAE

:t~~"c

II'MAL
II-OW

W/lRC
\\,YUM
WMT
WDA"
"I'll
KTaR

\\'XYZ
..OIL
II'F..AK

11'111«'
1(111.1)
\1'111'
WCCO
II"LAC

P.clfic

WJXAU Will'

WJ"'S

lI ,n
READ~

M" ...... I..

Ea~r;.u"

I,JO p.",.

,.~

WKUW
WOIIC
W)A!:I
WIJIJ.J
11'111'0

WURM

"I,IIA
~M

WJ1.
11'1.11'
\1'1111/1
KOA
KVW
WJn

1,)0

WIJZ
IVKY
\I'll"
WIll''''
KWK

Wi<~lD

7,,.

wnz...

\\"1"~U

WJAX
Will!
WItE!oO
WOAI

~~:fc ~!~llK'1 :m~A

KCO
WJDX
!CI',I.ft Kt'SO

W8UN

1,30

WBAI.
Wf;UC
""nc
II'IIAI'
11'1(1)
JU;("""

~'t""l

WFLA

8'
ta.',,"
Contr.1 1\010"" •• 1,, P.dfie
LlPSY. M <N £lLL AND LlDSY PRO.
GRAM.,~
,,~
10 ,011 . ........ 00
WJZ
IV[II"

WIlZ
11'1. \ \'

WUZA
I'lll(A

" ' H AM
Wl<!<

WMC

WAI'I

WJJ)X

W!;J.IB

KW"
WJll

WilEX'
W(;Afl

W~M

WIlA!<

......

1,00

wn

WTAO
WGY

WC811

WTA~ I

WII!;l'{

woe

11'1<\'"

W\\'J

Inlil l

I. ."KX

8.

WC'A"

lCS'rr

WHO

A. ROl.FE; AND ill S LUCKY
ST HI"!'; DANCE O RC t' E.STRA-

~~~~:/·"ii'.:~110 wm~

\\+'l~

Wt',u: WII'J
""I)
1'00....
"..,.1.
"'""8

\\'I\,U

WilE!,\,

\\'I(Y
WTMJ

WOA I
'''-I on

WO'II

I{OA

" YlI"

"'JAX

\\'.",

WS~I

~b~f>

WIt('

\VOl'

\\'J !)X

WMC
I(\,OO

KI'RC

\\' 1;110

WRVA

W"ll

WI'''''

\\'1'1 .... IVIl!)!'

~:~R

"'8MIl
WO"I'

~HitM m~iO

RADIO ROUNDUP-

',H

~~~I~r!·~\·2~;.?O w:a~

11' 1.111.

WEA;.J

WJ'\'!j

W I. 1l 1\'

WOIIC

\\"'''R

WCAU
WflUl

WKItC IV"II X

~:: ::~~I ~gWl6

I'flCJ

WMT

KVJV
KLZ

KRI.I>

W(JAr WNAX

K.l)YI.

wcco
Kt'JY
C ~' nlJ

WKIl""

,V!'.\C
W3XAU W IIP
WMAL \\'CAO
WAI>C WIIK
WW:SC WUT
W!)IIC

~:l~[)

\\,R~:C

IOllle

WOII'O
1<1.IIA

KTlUl

~

KOII.

8F.N BERNIE AND
TR4_

HIS

II'lHI\'

ORCHES-

I,'O

WJI(

WhilO
W()~I

" ' " . .....

\\"3..XAU
\I'IIUC
IVI"S'
KMac

10,1IlI

\\'2X."::
"'I>IIC
WJA>'
II"KlIO
WO\\'O
KOIL

t,OO

WI'III..
"'NAC
W:'IAL
\\'X\'Z
1I'l111~1

OFlIlI

O~

I"KIIW
WCAU
WCAO
W!!I'II
KMOX

ROC IIES TER I'IIILHARMON IC O R ,
C H ESTRAp."'. I, l l
hIS
WJZ
WnAL
KI)KA
W!J<O
KWK
WH~;N
"IITP WJ II
WPTF
Wgl')\, 11'111>1
KO'
WR"A

3,IS

RAD I O GU I LD~I'.~ ... onkulI~
C KOW \\'f"Ty
K~'E

K . ·AP
IV-MC
"IOL
WGAR
W,:oMll
KI'RC

KO~ I O

K>I'I'I'
Will';)'
KOA
WI. W
K"OO
WR,'A

""

II' UAM
,,' JAX
K~D

WEIIC
WlIZ
KY,,'
1I'T1>IJ

WOAI
WRC

WAlle
WF.A-'"
WI'(l

3,"

II"lIn:
W))IIC
WOA "

\I'CA O 1I1'AII
"'KRC 11'11..... 0
\\~I ' D

WDRC
,,~

"UtA
KRLD
KOYL
~.

11'1>00
WISN
WJotT
\I'!)AY
"''TIU I
K,' I

Z,Oil

c".

o,~

KHQ

~.~t8

W~II

".:0.1
WDE."

W IIO
WII' J

WK I'

1 I0Il

1\"I. u:"
WOll e
,,' MAl ,
WAD('

W IIIIM
KMOX
KOiL
KT<Voo
KOL

w (Jcn

WIICM
\l'1.AG
KMIIO
KI'JF
tU.1I
KI'P\'

NLSTL£'S PIIOCRAM1·0. ... on. 1<10
,,...
II'JZ
\\'lIZ
II'liZA
WinO KWK
WRE)\'
WJ~
II'l.\y
h"DKA

WCI<I1
WllAF
\\'OC

.~

"'/lAM
K~'AU

WOAR

wnIHI WKltC
\IOWO WI)f\(.'
\\'2XI': )(OIL
WJA'!
\\'}.).AS'
W;W1)
WSIAL

II'TAIt

11"f;.\N
WPO
WI.IlII'
WOW

Inll'.c

I\'I.AC

KI.II<\
WillII'
1(1'>\<\

W1J.1.Y
KI'U

WilT

1'001\'0

II'II C~ I
W1'8~ 1

"1.1.

II'nII O
WCA,.
II'MA I,
II'KUX

Nou.n...J B,..de ....;...

,,"IIIlC

Kc..

11''1'1'

IV:.!.\X
KF'JF
"OL

CERN IE CUMMINS liN D HI S OR_
C It ESTRA F ROM ST. PAU Lp . .... 10 ,'0
,,301
1,1ft
WAIIC 11'2XI'
WIII,(' WKflW
IVI .II7. WEA;o(o
II'UIIO WNAC
Il'OltC WPO
WH.E'
WI.l}11
II'MAL W('AO
II'TAR wnn.r
WIIK
WKRC 11'1Ol1' WII'!'(C
WKT
WIICM WHOD WREC
11'1 •.\(':' 1\"I,IIlC WEII:-."
WYlIM
W(.'CO WMT
K~IIIC
KE.R.\
W I)AY W:>tAX KalE.
11'11111'
I,HI
K}'J F
KTRH h.-rs.\
KI.Z
KOL
KI' E' Y

Ih3G

1.I01lY. McNEEL AND LIBBY PROCRAM_
W I. \\'
WIlI'A
11' 1'1..11
II'J!)K

>,"
KnKA

-,, 1'11(;

\\' 01..11

KII'K
\I" ""F'
W>lU:!>.·
W")o,1I1

KI'AIl
WIOO
WSIl

WIl.\P

11'0.\1

WIlZ

IVEIJO

lIONP SREA D PROORAIII101 , 15 • • on. t,1I
I,ll
WAIIC W2XE
W!'IIL
WKIII\' WI:"!' II' ORC'
WORO II'CAU
WI'IXAli
WI' AI) II,.A It
"'.1 IX'
WAil'; \VXYl\
11""'1)
WI'U~ 1

KI'lI

K MOX
KYJF

KMIJC

JOSEPH I NE 8. C1IJSONID ,. , •. on . 1,05
I,U
\I'J:"
wn:..
WII:".\
\\,IIA~ I ...--nK':A
WI'KY
KWK
WR!'::!>.· W'fMJ
Kin'P Wl·:KC
"H,'A
WIOU \\"11.111'1
II'MC
W,,-'III KTIla
K\,OO
KI'II C WOAI
WKY
WI""P w~n
\\'JII
WI'U WSUS'

7,U
'\lIAL

~::'~I)

m~
.. ,. 10&50
WPLA ..... I>;IO
WGAR •• 1 ~.50
WGI' ...... 7:!O
WGY ...... 790
WHAM • . . I 150
WBAS .••. &lO
\\'110 ..... 1000
WlllO . . . . S60
W[R ..... S\lO
W A..'(. ... IIOO
W OX
1270
W R ...... 750
W Z.... .760
W
...... Il00
WLI T. ..5(1()

K"oo .... II40 WOA 1 .... II90
K'i\·K .•.• ,I350 WOC •.•. , JOOO
WKY •..• 1020 WOW ... .. .5\1O
WAPI.
1140 WPTP ... 680
WDAt. .... I06O II'RC . . . . 950
WBAP . ... &OO.-WKEN . . 1220
WBE~ •• IIOO WRVA ••• 11 10
WHZ ...... 9'¥! WSAI .. .. U30
WBZA ..... 9\R) WSB ••.• 740
WCAE
12;10 WSM . .• •. 650
WCFL .•. 910 WSMB .. 6SO
WCio..'Y. 14S0 WSMB .• 1320
W CRS ..•. 940 WSUN .•.•.620
WO,o.P .... 610 WTAG •.. 580
Wl!:AP ..... 6I\O WTAM . . 1010
WEac ... 12\10 WTIC .... IOCSO
WEII ...... S90 WTMJ .... (ilO
WEl'R • . 1170 WWJ ...... 920
WFAA . .... 8OO

WPI ..... .. 5«)

K~mc

WCAO
KHOX
WC<.'O

(A1 ..... b.. 8,.. d..ol;n. 5'01 ....
Kc.
Kc..
CPRB
960 WEAX ••. ,780
CKAC..
ISO "'''PAN ... (i\0
KDYL .... I290 WPSL .... l.lOO
KPH,
IJOO WFBM •.• I~JO
KPJP •.•. 14&O WPIW ..... 'MO
KP}>Y .
1J40 WOK .... SSG
KFRC • . . 610 WOST ....• 1190
KH1. .... 900 WHEC .. 1440
KLRA •. 1J90 WHK .... IJ90
KLZ . . . . . 560 WHP..
100
K.'lllC .• 950 WISW ..•. 580
K~IOX
1090 WfS:-I.
1120
KOIL ..•• U60
1290
KODL
,940 \\ )0.
1130
KOL .••• 1170 W
N., .. 570
KRLD .... 1040 WImW ... 1480
KSCJ .... IJ30 WKRC . ••. 5SQ
KTRH .... I1 20 WLAC .... 1470
KTSA. . 1190 WLllW ..• 12()Q
h.'VI. .... 760 WLBZ ..... 620
WABC .•••. S60 WMAK •• ,.900
WACO ... 1240 WMAL .... 630
WADC,. 1320 WMAO . . . 670
WAIU.
640 WMT ......600
WBBM.
770 WNAC ••. 1130
WBCM •. 1410 WNAX ... 570
WBRC ... 9;1O \\'OWO ... I1(oO
WDT .... I08O WPG . . . 1100
WCAH, •. 143O WQAM., 560
WCAQ, •.. 600 WREC, ••. r.oo
WCAU ••• 1I7Q WRR ..... 1280
WCCO, ••. 810 WSPD .•• 1J40
WOAE,. 1220 WTAO
1J30
WOAY . . . ~ WTAR •.. 71!1O
WnOJ .... 930 WTOe. 1]60
WOBO.,. II 20 WWN"C . . 570
11'000 . 12&0 WXYZ .. , 1140
WORe ... 1330 02XfL ... 6120
WDSU •• , 1250 W3XAU .. 9590

\\:&,0,.....

1\"1110

WJA.....
WAI'l
WRAP
WJlJX
K'DKA

~mfx

K\"oo ":"1(0
WIIMII WKI'
KO...
K1<I.
ewoS'
WOF!.
WFA'" KYII·".. II ,M) (W IB() orr
lI'f,';) (WIIAl' oil 11:31.1)

8,15
I\'ln;c

\,'NAC
WJM,
WI)IIJ
""\I'NO
WQAM
"~PI>

II--URC

LICHT OPERA CEM5-

5,"

p. on . • ,00

I>'Mle
II'DRO
II'C"O
WWI\'C
11'/.>00
WI")\'
II'MT
WIMY
KTRll

"7Xg
WIll'
IVTAII
WilT
WI(HC
W (.lI.
KMOX
KI' 1l
K-nv.

1,"

II'IH':C
W Ln w
II'KRO
WTlCM
II'I.AC
wceo
KMBC
"}tH'

KU

0,"
WGII
WMAI.
WKIIN
W~I'I)

WIl[lC
I\II(,J
K!.ItA

{lli~!(

BENJAMIN M OO R& TRIANGLE-1,, 0 p.on . "'0
','0
1,301
Wt::.\F WJ.\R
II'TAG we.. "
WI.IT II-nC
WGY
Wl,lt;N
WC"1i: WTAM II'WJ
11',..1.1
wmo 1\110
II' IMF
W1'MJ
KI<1'I'
W£1,I0
11'11".1
11'1'1'1'
II'JAX \ \ "01>
WF'I.A
WIIUN
KVOO KPRO
11'0111
WKY
WINECAR'!I eARN ORCIIESTRA1,0Ct p ..... I , .
4,00
3,00
WADe W2Xt::
WCR
wonc
WI'A)\' WIIP
WJA!!
WI.IIW
WMA r. WCAO II'T"R WON
WAne IVKtI:-." wwr-:c WilT
WilCM w o o n
WIIEC 11'1 •.10
WBRC II'IION
WI'IIM IITli
lI 'III1~ 1 \I'(,' CO
K!'CJ
\\'"}.I'l'
KMIIC KUlA
)(011.
K PJ JI'
KTII II
...J1IA
Kn\,L K\,l
KOL
JUlI'Y
K IIJ

KIILO

"I.lI

NATURAL IIRIOGE OIlNCINO C LASS
_ _ 1010. A •• h ... M .. , . •••
1,.$ p.on. ,,41
5"$
\l'JZ
,VIIAM I\DKA

Wllt:S' WJAX
Wilt
WIIZA
WIIYA WJlt

"'IOD

II'} ' U

WGAll

I NTERWOVEN PA IR_
.,0(, ... m. 1000
7,...,
WIZ
WHAM \\'"}.IC
WJAX II'K\'
II'RF.N
k,,\\TK
WltZ
II'lIZ'\
\\'H~III
""100
W.·.\A
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Pipes of

BroadcoJterJ , Forget Mou-Covered Joke Books and H ire Some Smart
Gag Atiists-Am6itiou.I Public, Shull the P seudo Air-Trtlining Schools

E ARE ready to offer a
handsome reward to the individual who wi!] help stamp
out a menace that is one of
Radio's ace "goat-grabbers."
We refer to the practice of some announcers who call into play the rhetoric
that was Mark Anthony's when they give
you the title of the next selection to be
played. With intonations that are majestic and in lonal cadences that a United
States Senator WQuld hesitate to employ,
they inform you that "you will now hear
'WI LL you always love ME?'"
The word "will" is said pJc3dingly;
when the announcer gels to "a)ways" he
has become highly wrought; "[ave" is uttered fervently and by the time he gets
to "me" ihe announcer has worked bimself
up to a high pitch of dramatic £rem:y.
Six distinct musical notes are e:llployed in
the simple statement, and one shudders
to contemplate what the zealous lad would
have done with "Wllell yOIl Were tile

W

Blossom. oj Blltferwp LIlIIC. alld I was

YOllr Little boy Bll/c."
Can't we have a liLLie more simplicity
in announcements? )3e yourself. boys.

• • •
T UDEKTS of Radio, ::md "fans" as
well. have more often than once expressed themselves as" displeased with the
musical cbimes that. some stations use
during call-letter announcements.
T here is no contr:tdicting the fact that
chimes, in small doses. arc beautiful. but
they (:tn become a decided annoy:tIlce
II'hen they arc inflicted every fifteen minutes for an entire evening.
One Radio ch:tin has solved tbe problem
by substituting graceful musical interludes
during statiQll announcements.
It certainly makes a difference.

S

• • •

T

H E pseucio-pedants affiliated with Ra-

dio schools of voice-culture ougbt to
be investigated.
Of course. there arc a few legitim:tte institutions wbere oral expression and the
declamatory art are authentically taught.
but when tbey guar:tntee that they will get
students positions as announcers or Radio
orators they speak through their Stetsons.
For every on-the-Ievel voice school
there are a score. :tnd more. that are
"phonies". T he gullible are ever with
us. and so lhe "voice-professors" in many
spots tbrough the counlry are reaping

"By GEORGE D . LOTIMAN
harvests, in return for questionable instruction and gaudy diplomas.
Beware of the school or instructor tbat
"guarantees" anything. The world's foremost universities don't do it, so how c~n
you expect definite assurance of employment from concerns far less reputable?

• • •
PR IlHAR Y requisite for acts and
presentations in show business is
that their routines employ the change-ofpace principle.
The average theatre offering starts
slowly, gains momentum as it proceeds,
builds up to a climax and closes with a
bang.
On the Radio. however, it's difierenl.
The art of "timing" here is a negligible
factor. An orchestra will offer three fast
numbers in rapid succession. then will
come a tango or novelty. then. perh3ps a
slow waltz, four more fast numbers and,
more often than not. the program ends
with a waltz. T here's never a let-down
and hardly ever is it 3pparent that the
musical continuity has been intelligently
builfup.
Jon orchestra director who is identified
with possibly the most important com·
mercial hour on the air said to us the
other day:
"I plan my shows on the air as though
they were to be presented before a visible
audience. 1 am not handicapped because
1 work with musical instruments. instead
of thespians. I plan my program as
Belasco might conceive a stage play.
T bere is the opening, the introduction of
characters, the unfolding of the plol. the
comedy relief. the love interest-the denouement.
"Tbe slXophones are the comedians.
Romance is brought with the violins, and
all the string instruments give me my 10\'e
interest. The trombones: tuba and bass
are the 'menace,' or 'heavies.'
"My fortissimo numbers are reserved
for the close of the program. We begin
with walues, increasing our tempo gradually until we have achieved a grand and
glorious fi nale."
l\""othing fantastic about all this, dear
readers. The leader we quote simply
builds his programs on elementary showbusiness principles. He must be right,
for he's one of the three foremost men in

A
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the field of orchestral broadcasting, ea.ms
more than any of bis contemporaries .and
recently signed a new three-year contract
with the fi rm that employs his talents.

• • •

F

OLLOWERS of tbis pillar of prattlr
may recall that, in our preamble to
this department, we said some time ago
that we own an nULOm:ttic appl:tuse-making machine, which we shaH not permit to
grow rusty while we a rc using our automatic hisser.
So tum on the cUTTent, Hawkins, and
let the apparatus clap loud nnd long for
the Camel Hour, in our opinion the most
showmanlike and intelligent period on
the air.

• • •

W

ITH the many "comedy" hours

now on tbe ai r, something should
be done by a public-spirited committee to
collect all the old Joe MiUer joke books
extant, and throw them in a huge bonfne,
for which we shall be glad to contribute
the matches and plenty of excelsior.
Radio needs some "gag-men"-the sort
of funny lads that the movie moguls employ to create original bumor. Continuity
writers employed by the broadcasting
companies fmd it too e:tsy to refer to old
files of the humorous magazines, and to
"gag" books from which vaudeville hams
have lifted material since time immemorial.
If a stage comic pulls a n old joke he's
usually rewarded witb silence,-the greatest of :til punishments. Whereupon tbe
"gag" is cast from his repertoire pronto.
You can't observe audience reactions on
the air. however. Wbich is possibly the
reason why jokes with long grey beards
are so frequently offered.

• • •
PEAKI NG of continuity writers. quite

S

often they attain the heights and
really create some distinctive materiaL
As a spur t.o better results, why aren't
the names of continuity writers menLioned
on the air? Tbey should certainly get a
"credit line", like the movie scenarioists
do.
Especially should this be so wben it is
considered th:tt announcers are permitted
to mention their names at least once during every broadcast. Surely lhe writer
of the nnnouncer's material deserves as
much consideration.
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
SIMPLIFIED
Jf M on t hly F ea t ure By

L.:::::: =--.
Dr. Whilt: will answer ffaduJ' inqllirits
on mllsical qZlfslions in his collimllS. .4d-

dress him in w re of Ihe Edito" 420 LexingIon Avenuc, New York.

N THE modern Italian operas, like
Lconcava!Jo's Pagliacci or the morc
skilfully worked Tosw, Madame
B1Itterfly and La Boheme of Puccini,
the audience seems to care little or nothing about the story. The pathetic little
tragedy of the tiny Japanese girl in
Butterfly is sad enough to wring tea rs
from the hardest heart, but few operagoers seem to know the story correctly.
On the other hand, when you take away
the soft music,li I talian tongue and subslit ute for it our rough English, the words
often sound merely ridiculous, as in
Butterfly when Pinkerton sings to Sharpless "Another high.ball?" and Sha rpless
answers, also in song, "Yes,' mix me an-

I

T~ch~ Seidel, C olumbia vi olini n, who is
pre,entin g a ,e ri el of " Hinori cal Concer u"

other !" very prosaic and quite simple.
On the olher hand, to put the matter
in a nutshell, Wagnerian opera requires
that one know its story, whe reas in Italian opera only the pretty tunes seem to
matter. Now, it happens that Wagne r
had one of the most highly organized
musical brains that ever have existed.
His music is so utte rly eloquent that it
actually is capable of telling its own story,
making words unnecessary. For Ihis very
reason, if T oscanini or another conductor
announces an all-Wagner program, he
knows that tlle tiUe given to each of the
excerpts will explain all tliat is needed.
I n a recent concert. which I hope you
all heard, the first piece was the Prclt/de
to Loltellgriu. This ethereal music is
Wagner's ti}.tlught about the story of the
Holy Grai~ the very cup out of which, it
is said, our Saviour dran k and gave to his
disciples, No one could listen to this
music without realizing that its composer
was dealing with the intangible and the
unseen , witb heavenly visions not vouchsafed to those who are gross of appetite
and dull of sight.
The last items in T oscanini's program
were from what, to me, is one of the
jolliest and fmest of all operas, Wagner's
glorious Muslersingers 0/ Nurcmberg.
This marvellous combination of fun , irony,
sati re and musical genius is not only the
most perfectly Ge rmanic of all operas
but, to my thinking, the finest piece of
work that has ever been done in the enti re field of opera. I n the first . place it
is a good story, a story that is intelligible
and not particularly improbable. In the
second place, the action is homely, natural,
largely domestic and altogether on t he
common level, dealing as it does wi th OTdinary men and women and their ordinary
ways. I n the thi rd place the plot is built
around a musical story and so tbe application of music to the acting seems perfectly natural. And lastly, Wagne r is here,
to my mind. more his own natural self
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Or. William Braid White

thnn ever he was when he had to deal with
those pretentious and often somewhat
over-solemn ideas which he presents in
his mythological operas like those of the
Rillg, or in the legends of LoflCIIgrill,
TQlmflauser and Parsifal. There is a delightful atmosphere of beer and sausages
about Meislersillger. Anyone who has
ever had the felicity to sit in a bierkeller
in .'lIt NlIrnb erg itself and to meditate
within the shadow of the very walls which
once resounded to the songs of Hans
Sachs, wi!! know what I mean.

Wagner's Der Me istersinger
The story is simple enough. During
the middle ages some of the German
towns bad among their commercial and
industrial guilds (the media-val counte rparts of our modern trade unions and
combinations of capital) companies of
master singers, who alone had the privilege of conducting musical festivals , :md
of furn ishing song for the great high holidays which the towns used to celebrate.
Wagner has taken the history of t he most
famous of these guilds, that of Nuremburg, and built up a charming love story
around the person of the daughte r of
Pogner, master of the guild and rich
banker, with Walther von Stolzing, a
young knight who has worked out a new
and radical method of composing music.
Pogner proposes a <:ontest and offers th e
hand of his daughte r as a prize. Walthe r
and Eva have already met and faUen in
love. Beckmesser, town clerk and secretary of the guild, also desires tbe fair
Eva . T he story deals with the contest
between the two men, llandsome young
knigh t and crabbed elderly bachelor, and
with the benevolent intervention, on the
right side, of Hans Sachs, cobbler, poet ,
musician and the real hero. T he tale
works out delightfully, without a jerk or
a gap. Tbe music is jolly, intelligible, ir~
resistible. Yet it often ascends to heights
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lofty as any ever scaled by the wizard
of B3.yreuth in his most serious moments.
There is not a dull moment in the play or
in the music.
l hope that every reader will take the
earliest opportunity to become acquainted
with this music. The Prelude or Overlure of which we have been speaking is
often played by symphony orchestras.
Watch for it, and listen to il. Hear the
pompous march of the grave conservative
s::uild of the master singers, the ravishing
beauty of Walther's melody which he
composes for the conlest. the delicious
lo\'e music. Above all. in the latter half,
hear the extraordinary e:thibition of technical ~kill in which Wagner. as if to refute the charge often brought against him
in his days of struggle that he could not
write polyphonically (that is, keep twO or
three tunes going simultaneously and separately) actually inserts a fugal passage
with no less than five melodies, all parts of
the opera, going at once. All of them
whcn a good conductor wields the halon
are easily audible.
J have rambled along here about Wagner and about operas generally. although
I freely confess that to me most operas
are dreadful bores. I would indeed go
many a mile to hear Mo;o;art's merry and
lovely Marriage of Figaro, Wagner's
A/aeslersillger or Puccini's B1Itterfly. As
for the Gilbert and Sullivan masterpieces
... well they are in a class of their own.
Some day we'll talk about them.
The history of the growth and de,·elop.
menl of opera is intensely fascinating.
Some day I shall inflict upon you a dose
of talk about this.
a!

Seidel and his Slrad
Do you know the work of that excellent
artist '1'oscha Seidel? He is one of our
best violinists. He has 1I0t only II thorough mastery of the intensely dilTlcult
violin technique, bur also gelluine music31
perception and a temperament which enables him to discipline his emotions and
prescnt the pauerns of the music he in·
terprets so that they become plain, clear
and intelligible. He neither spills 311 over
with 5enlimentality (miscalled " {eeling"),
nor asb us to be satisfied with mere
technical displllY, He has both feeling
and technique; and he knows how to bend
each to his will.
1 have been listening with genuine pleasure to 1\1r. Seiders historical violin programs, in the course of which he is giving
us music ranging from the sincere and
dear cut art of the sc\'enleenlh century
to the sophisticated and complex music of
to-day. To me. the violin music of the
18th century, which Mr. Seidel illustrated
during a recent concert. is the loveliest of
all violin literature. This is largely, ]
think, because the composers of that age
had to write music which could be played
readily on instruments and by pbyers still
quite innocent of modem technical
achievement.
It was not until the development of the

Cremona school of violin making, which
came to its climax under Stradivari
about the year Ii I 5, that the modem art
of violin playing was born ; nor did Ihat
art become wbat we know 10-d3Y until
the epoch of Pag:mini a hundred years
later. The d3zz1ing technical fireworks
which now we take as 3 matter of course,
were then unheard of. Violin music
therefore was based mainly upon a refmed sense of tOllal beauty, and upon
simple, clear, well-designed musical patterns which, in a day of formality, politeness and dear thinking. were at once
appropriate and inevitable.
1 hope you all heard !\l r. Seidel and ]
hope that ),ou will walch for the later concerts in his historical series. He is a fine
artist and I confess to a great fancy for
his playing. His liddle, by the way, is one
of the rmest works by thnt grellt master
of all fiddle makers, Antonio Stradivari,
whose Iiule house and workshop still
stand in Cremona.

Papa fla),dn
Recently the Philharmonic Society orchestra under Toscanini played one of the
loveliest and most easily followed of all
works in the symphony form, the heautirul little symphony in the key of G
major by old Papa Haydn. Haydn died
as late as 1809, nearly twenty years after
Mozan had passed behind the veil at the
very height of his powers. Dcr alte papo
was old and tired. but his good humor and
his charm of manner remained with him
to r.he end. He had begun to make his
own music twenty years before Beethoven
was born and his teacher was old Porpora.
some of whose music Toscha Seidel
played in the course of the program to
which I ha\'e been alluding.
Ir.tydn set the form of the symphony.
TJr1t form remains to lilis day. Many
have tried to break it down, but in vain.
It was good enough for Haydn, for MoZ3rt, for Beethoven, fOr Mendelssohn, for
Schubert, for Schumann. for Brahms.
Katurally, in Haydn's hands it was always,
as befits somethinl! new, simple and dear.
You can follow without the least difficult)'
the introdUction, the two main themes,
their development and the close of the
first movement. You can recognize the
languid beauty of the song-like second
movement. the simple joyousness of the
Scherzo, which is so obviously founded
on the dance step known as Minuet.
Then the closing Rondo in all its jolly
merriment is so characteristically Haydn.

In German and in English it is commonly
c:tlled Minuet. The Scbeno (Italian word
meaning je51-] have already described it
a5 a musical form) which Beethoven in·
vented for the third movement of his
symphonies, grew out of the graceful
beauty of Haydn's minuet music.
Romlo: This is an Italian word. II
carries the 5.1me meaning as the French
"rondeau" or the English "ronde!" or
"roundel." In music it is a sort of circular movement , distinguished by the fact
that one tune re.1ppea.rs at definite and
regular intervals throughout its course.
A similar form is used in poetry. uTlder
the s,1me name. Here is a charming
specimen, which will indicate what 1 mean:
"Love comes back to his vacant dwellingThe old old love that we knew of yore!
We sec him stand by the open door.
With his great eyes sad :md his bosom
swelling,
He makes a5 though in our anns repelling
He fain would lie as he lay before;love comes back. to his ,,'acant dwelling
The old old love that we knew of yore.
Ah, who shall help us from ovcrspeUing
That sweet forgotten, forbidden lore?
E'en as we doubt, in our hearts once more
With a rush of tears to our eyelids welling
Love comes back to his vacant dwelling
The old, old love that we knew of yore."
Austin Dobson.
Here the two lines beginning "The old old
love" correspond to the recurring theme
of :1 musical rondo. The closing mO\'ements of early symphonies (Haydn's,
MOUlrt's, Beelho,'cn's first two) are in
Rondo form.

Musical Definilions Jor )'ollr
Scrapbook
Here are two more musical definitions
to add to your coUection.
Minuet: a graceful dance in ~ (wall;o;)
time. but slower than the wallz and not
danced in groups. It was R celebrated
dance fonn through the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. The Italian name
is Minuetto and the French l\Iinuelte.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Quip Cabrito... itach, ~ond\1~ lOf of the De_
troit Symphony, f",q\1eMly h"ard on Radio.
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GENE AND GLENN HELP THE

•

NEEDY

Olee

HIS is our fi~t rn($.<:Igt to the V.O.L_
and we hope we make ourselves beard.

TIn the pasl months there hu betn much

mltresl in "ndurance conte;,ts, wilh due /"«ognitio n for the conttstanLS. How about a
little applause for Gene and Glenn of WTAM .
,,'ho g:I.\'( prORrnms to colltel funds fo r the
needy of Cleveland and vid nity? They
stayed at the mike until the 5tatiun was
forced to drn;e down for recha'1!in~. Thdr
first progrnm last ed three hours, the 5«Dnd four, and lhe thirt! five, with no time
out, as thty made time and l lalion an·
nouncementll themselvCl.
With ch:uily for all and malice toward
none-V~l1cc, o!;horn(', &lodeI"!', Lombardo
~ ntl Remie. Let U ~ live and let li\'t.-}ean
l\lacNicol, Uniontown, Pa.

...

POEM TO CHEERIO
(Curioaity Killed the Cat!)
Only

:II

voice IhM comes Ihrou)o(h the air

With Its ml.'SU ge of cheer $nd its sy mpathy
rare.
Only a 1I0ice-and we wonder in vain
If the person \\ho owns it is handsome or
plain.
Is he Ilill-is he short-is he bald- has he
hair?
Is he fat-is he Ihin-is he da rk-is he fair?
I'erhaps, when we come to th e blest Pearly
Gate,
With the Lost eho,,!. w('11 lind him. So I
guess we mll'! wai t
Until the glad summons comes to us here
below
To come up to DetI"cn :lnd meet Chttrio.
-EllIl f. Gilbert, <114 Fulton St., SandU!5ky,
Ohio.

• ••

HIS HYMN OF HATE
HERE aTe abso lutely no article! in RAmo
OICP:ST wh ich appea l to the techni cal
man. If r had wanted a picture book I would
have gone d own to some To)' Department
and gotten an A-B-C pictu Te book to begin
with. So far as I am concerned you r maga_
zine is a FLOP and you will do me a great
favo r to stop mailing it to me. As it is,
every time I !Ie1! one it makes me boil.- A.
M. Reager, A. J. R. E., 60 N. Bolton Ave.,
Indiannpolis, Ind

T

• ••

HER SONG OF PRAISE
FEEL so happy over my discovery this
week of a readab le Radio ma gazine-in
other words, yours. I never knew any bul
tl'clmical literature was publ i~hcd . I wlnt
to find out c.uctly when your mnguine
can be purchased here. (Copies arc usually on sale at news stands on the 25th of
month preceding date of issue.-Editor.)
Eller since the addition or a Radio to our
home, 1 have devoured the brief notkes and
columns in our newspapers, and now picture
my joy 1 BUI your maga:ine docs not nted
any fiction, just Radio news and items.Mrs. D. H. Rced, 3 19 Wester St., N. W.,
Washingt on, D C.

I

•••

DX CLUBS PLEASE ANSWER
AM e.1ger to knuw jU!5t what th ese
DXer's are and how to join them.
from \I'hat I have read 1 assume that they
tune in stations :lnd joi:ct co nfirmation t o
that effecl. If th is i~ their obj~cl, I I!U~
r would halle a pretty good start , M I have
bagged 136 sta ti ons on 87 wave lengths, with
my new set, in two month~, but have no
verilkationh.-Malcolm Rackow, EMtpo rt,
L. t, N. V .

KEEP YOUR EARS CLEAN_PHIL
ALWAYS SAYS "PRINT TO FIT"
T AST night Phil Cook was mngi ng hi~ usua l
L "news" soot: and this i$ the way he sa ng
it: "I see by the papers, alt the news that',
'print to Iil'." This is Ihe seco nd tim e I'lle
hetlrd him si ng it that way and I'd like to
know if he intends to do it turned abOUl thnt
lVay or whether it is a sli p.- Rcll c Doutt. J3 7
N. Woods, f¥'lerton, Cal.

OUR JanUllfY issue has a letter from H .
Meta Tafel of Philadelphia, who offers a
record of 64 sta tions. or course that \las a
remarkable feat at lhat time of lhe yea r.
Last Salurd .. y I tuned in 127 51alion5 ranging from WEAF, New York, to KNX, Californi a, includ ing XFX, Mexico, nnd Ca,LX,
!ia,·ana, Cuba.
Listened to KTAT, Fort Worth, Texas,
and Ihink they performed SQmelhing never
done before. All phone calls which were
n:cdvcd w~rt broadcall throUl;h the mike.
I phoned from Yonkc:.rs, N. V., and m)' own
son h~ard my \'oice on our Radio.-J . Rankin. 483 Vnn Cortland Park A\'e., Yonkers,
N. V.

BROADCASTERS, ANSWER YOUR
LETTERS!
F STATIONS would all answer thldt let_
ters written them there would be no need
for them to offer something to get people
to write. It seems that some of them do not
appreciau people writing and thanking Ihem
for the pleasure thei r programs afford.Frank Wise, 329 E. Doty, Nttnah, Wis.

I
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AM a OX fan and to datt' have three
hundred slati on! picked out of the etherfrom S:m Juan, Porto Rico, Cuba, blexico,
and about fifteen from Canada. I'd like to
hea r from other OX fans.
It's just 12: 15 and I'm 1i!leninl1: to an
old_time. Revival rntttinJ.! from WBAP, fort
Worth, Te:\". Why don 't we hear more of
them on the Radio-l think elle ryo ne would
be interested in them once in a while.-Jack
Owens, 1363 So. Cherry St., Galesburg, 111.

I

• ••

H E best thitr money can buy for a
Radio fan L~ RAmo DJ(lF,$T. I received
235 U. S. stations, 12 Canada, 2 Cuha. 2
Mexico and I Nova Scntia.-"A Radio Bug,"
Stephen Malik, J ohn~town, N. V.

T
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BOUQUETS AND NO BRICKBATS
AY I throw a few bouquet5 in the direction of mr fallorile Radio art i~t$?
The brickbats aren't important, $0 why
bother with them ?
Best actors: Frank Gill, Jr., WJR, Louis
Mason (Mooru;hine and Honeysucklr) , J ohn
.l\l cGovetn (Silve r Flute, East of Cairo, etc.).
Bes t actresses: Georgia Backus, CBS (first
and always), Oonealda Currie, WJR.
Best siogers: Billy H ughes, Reinald Wcr_
renralh, Rollin Pease, Glenn of Gene and
Glenn, Al of AI and Pete, Brad Towne, Lois
Bennett, J essica Dragonett t, J ulia Samlerso n, Mary M cCoy, Evelyn Bard, WXYZ.
Best announcers: Russell B. Wise, WT ..\I\1,
Frank Gill, Jr., WJR (the dellcrest in th e
bUSiness), J ean Paul Kins, Harry Vonzell.
Best humorous skil.!l: Station KUKU , Nit
Wits, Irrational Broadcasting Co. WLW.
Best musical pro~rams : Camel Pleasure
Hour. Cities Service Hour. Rest guest-artist
prOl!ram : Radio Follies, Nestle'! .
BEST PROGRAM Of ALL : ChHrio.

M
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Magazine:

Radio

DO

Digest--a.lways.

Most enjoyable things in RAOIO OICeST:
Indigest, Marcella, V.O.L., and recent ar_
ticles on Gene and Glenn and Robert Brown.
It seems when I get to talking aoout my
fa"orites I could go on forever.-Just a
Rndio Fan, 24 Morley Aile., Deerhaven,

• ••

TAKE RECIPES OFF THE
BROADCAST
[COND the motion of the Florida lady I
Take recipes off the broadcast. Not all
have cookJi, neither do they go to restau rants, but with domestic science hooks and
magllzinCl! loaded with recipes, and occa·
sion31ly hailing a mother who know~ how
to cook, houscwh·es should be able to ~ur
ville.-Mrs. Lucy laPierre Rted, 5639
Holmes St., Kan~as City, Mo.

S
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GET OUT THE V. O. L. GOAT
AVE your Ja nunry issue at hand and on
page 82 I fmd that you want my letter.
We enjoy the magazine very much and sunly
like Coon-Sander!\. and also Sen Kaney , an·
nouneer. We fcel wc know the Slats by
Teadinl:!; Ihe m~:ine.-A. M. Davis, Box
14, Glistonviije, Pa.

H
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JUST WRITE ROOSEVELT
HOTEL, NEW YORK
WO UI.D like to know where I can addrese n I~tter to Guy Lomhardo of the
Roy al Cnnadians. Please continue to Imt
pictures of Guy Lombardo in your magazine
-and, please, may I join t11e V. O. L.?MDry DeMisselt. Box 813. Port Colborne, Ont.

I

SIGNALS ANNOY
VOU?
M glad the cont rO"etsy about popular
programs is dying down. It i;; impos_
!>ible fo r two people to prder cnctl>· the
same ente rtai nment. Indeed. I find that I
do not 3lwny$ cate for th e same programs
elle ry time they are on the air.
This winter we, in th is locality, are an_
noyed hy fading during the enninll: broadC3StS. Some statioru; fade entirely away,
eventu ally returning, and uthers bC1:nme distorted. Do other localities have this experience? Does :lnrone know the cause? 1
have the impression it is due to too many
~t~tions on the ai r.
It certainly is nOt the
fault of the receillin!! set. Wonder if many
are annoycd by XE~ of l\1c."tico intnfcrin,ll
..... ith WGN of Cbicago.
Br th e way, I have a porlable .speaker in
addition to tbe built_in d~'namk 5peaker.
The portable is attached hy a lon~ cord, and
as I Ih'c alone and do my own work. t find
it " ery cOII\'enicnt to listen in from differ_
ent paIU of th e house. Am passins: this
along 10 other women past the heyda)' oi
life who are compelled to remain indoors
mO$t of the time and depend on R3dio fot
inleTest in life. R.wIO DIGEST is 11 boon to
such people.-Mrs. Dora D. Breech, 101-4th
Aile., Sterling. III

A

HERE'S A FUNNY LETTERHEAD
Radi o Concerts
Every D3y Is Open Rou~
PerMnal Reprt!il':ntative of
f aith, Hope and Charity
MI"!I. H . B. Buckcridge
729 Pine St., Port Huron, .:\ficb.
ncar Arth ur-Fl1I.ncis-Byron- J ustiu-BeatriceGladys - I COULD not live without the R."PlQ
Dtc!:ST. I am a shut-in. Have six children and all are married and away. (Mrs.
Buckeridge must write t o them o{tell--5CC
the businesslike salut ation printed on her
lett erhelld.-Editor) .
They gave me a Radio on my seventieth
birthday, and as I am such a Radio fall, J
wanl 1.Q know all 3boUl my new family.I\1rs. H . B. ll uckeridge.

WHEN JESSICA WAS A GIRL
UST a few lines to let you know how I
enjoy your wonderful magazine. One
picture 1 liked we lhat of J essica D ragonI'tte. You know, every time I hear ber
I1inging on the Radio, it brings back memories of my younger days.
I remember her si nging in the Church
Choir whcn only a small child. When ~hl'
sang a solo on Ea5ter Suoday one year, every
one in church sa t nnd listened to what they
th ough t wu th e best 5ingcr in the choir.
To think thnt today she is one of the best
sopranos of Ihe country!-Frank B. Finan,
6070 Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FADING

•

TO MADAM ERNESTINE SCHUMANN_HEINK
(After her article "Joy Comes _\iter fifty"
in a recent .issue of RAI)IO DIGEST)
Evil takes i15 toll; whate'er is sown mU5t be
reaped.
t\nd wild oa15, when it comes to ga rn ering
Will yield weak bodies, un tr ue friends, and
lIacillating will,
Ah , then the latter years are spent in sorrow
and despai r.
All happinCSll consisl.5 in memorie3.
E'en th en so much repentan Cl' and r~rcU
come creeping in
Sm311 ~tbf3.ction can be found in these.
But he who spends his youth and middle
years in doing good.
Collecting 10velinISS within the heart
In w n 'inll th~ about him, finding Illea!ure
in the work,
Gleans happini$5 that never can dep:lrt.
Ah, then the lauer years arc spent in blel...oedness and joy,
Wilh no regrets for plClsurC!!! th at arc past,
Enjoyin!!; surcease from all care; a bost of
friends to 10"e,
'Tis only Christ Who brings the beo:t \\-ine
last I
-t\&s. H .•>\. Dannt(:ker. Box 328,
Newcastle. Ind.

•••

"CONGRATS" FOR "PIPES OF
PAN"
LLOW me to congratulRte you on you r
page, "The Pipes of Pan." The or~ani
lation of the Society for the Prc\·cnlion of
Cruelty to Radio Fans is a noble idea. The
broadcasters need their "wrists sl9. pped" as
)'o u say. There are so many programs thaI
aTe wholly iMne and unjustifiable. For in.
sta nce. tonight I listened to the "Sleepy
Water Orchestra" from WMAQ.
They
Illared a good selection or two and th en came
down to Ctl lI ThiJ R( Lovd Wh en a good
orchestra which is supposed to present some

A
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particular t) pe of mu!ic, prcgnts fooli!;h
stun like thc tune mentioned it becomes
jUl't another orchestra.
Go ahead. Slap them plenty.-Cah'in
Cannady, Ncw Ha rmony, Ind.

•••

CLASSICAL MUSIC AND DR.
WILLIAM BRAID WHITE
HE articlc. by Dr. W. B. White are th e
leading features in your ma!(azine. He is
cerlainly ri ll;h t when he says classical music
should be e.~plalncd by Ihe ;\rlt>ouncer hefo re played. I think this poin t cannot be
5tressed enough,
Al$O enjoyw r.hri~ J eritZll's article. " The
Golden Baton" w u vcry ~ood. Anything
David RO!II docs i5 good.
I'm very much interested in articles about
lInnou ncers, which I find " ery few and far
between. ( Follow Marcella's (olumllS--5be
oiten prints sketchC!!! of the "lives of ou r
ereat announcers~-Editor).-Carroll K il_
p:ltrick, Wood Icy Road, Montgomery, Ala.

T

•
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THE RIGHT SPIRIT
UST a word 10 sa)' that I get a great
deal of enjoyment out of your maga:ines and am passing them on to a "~ut
in" \\ho {~l! she I;;now~ the Radio stars
after seeing their pictur~.-Mr.;. C. E.
Clcment, 8,80-9ilh St., Woodhaven, L. I .

J
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OF COURSE MR. VALLEE
WRITES HIS OWN ARTICLES!
' D like to 115k a few questions in recard
to Mr. Valltt. Where doe~ he live?
( N lW York ). Does he wri te the articles
appea ring in the maguiner ( I'a-ht dit;_
lain tllem, thtll rt-r(nd$ Qlld corrrcis Ihe"' .

I

His llJilllllScrip' l or TIllie/III Tapirs i ll lhis

isSllt Wf.l~ m ailed from Mif.lllJi, F1IJ ., w here
he WIJS 011 tor" willi his hI/lId.) h he /(0-

inlt on Ii:! tour of th e I)aramount the;\lres
soo n? ( Y tS- Stt last f.llIswer).-,\. C. S.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

• ••

WHAT RICHARD DOESN'T
LIKE-

OT the December issue of your Radio
G
the other day. I used to
gel )'ou r magazi ne a yea r al?o when it was
m~galine

something. In those days II was a humdinger. I'll list the things I doo't like in
the December issue:
First. " Million 00113r Radio Rum Ring"
is the first. 1£ your readet! want all this
detecti,·e stuff, they'll buy a det~tive magaline. Second. " Mak.ing the Most OUI of
Matrimony"-there are plenty of "True
Confession" magazines for th e ones who
wanl this 10\'e bunk. Gh'e us pictures. more
of them, give Marcella more space, and cut
out these stories that don't ha,·e anything
to do with commercial broadCasling, like
·'J ohn Garland the Deliverer." " We ,h e All
Poels," " Hooked Rugs" and "Stretching for
Beauty." You rs for a hig)!:l'r and belter
RA DIO DICI:ST.- Riehllld Dougla,s, 11 30 Krug
Park Place, St. J oseph, Mo.

• ••

THAT'S WHAT "W. P." LIKES!
AC H month finds me more inte rested in
your publication, especial1y the Voice
of the Listener page. Am looking forward
to another Oppenheim sto ry, like "J ohn
Garland." " Rad io Rom Ring" is interestng.-W. P. SmYlh~, Louisville, Ky.

E

FANS, WE'RE ASKING VOU
LT HOUGH th is is my fi ro;t lttter to
roo, I am In old lime reade r of RADIO
DICEST. I used to buy your magazioe wh en
you looked like the Poliu Gf.I:tIIt.
In those days you ftaturtd pictures of
Radio stars and celebrities. Now ),OU feature articlH an d stories by well·known people_ Which do the fans like best? Wby not
ask them?
Wh al do we care about the man who mnde
the first mo';n~ picture? Tell us nbout the
first man 10 broaden!t. Wh o cam what
George Bernard Shaw sa}~ about this and
that? You're pa}'illft these people a lot of
money. Wh y not put that money into the
DIC&ST by !f!Cu[ing more Radio info rmation?
Don't mind me, I'll buy the darn tiling
e\'en if EiMtein "i\'1::!i II detailed account of
that thcory of his.-J ohn C. Barry. 4Q
Worcester St., Nashu9., N. H .

A

• ••
HERE'S THE VOTE ON LOGS
A S ,\ OX fan ~nd all ardent reade r of
n you r magazi ne 1 should like to vokl' my
opinion on lo~. I, for onc, would have
no U3C fo r RADIO OICl'.ST without the splendid log w'hich yo u hnve been giving to your
readers. The Chain Calendar has no va lue
for me, nor has the Alphabetic31 List , but
when you have Ihl' State and City Index,
and Official Wa\'c I.cn;:ths, that is III 1
want-Frank X . ScOtt. "1_26 Gleane St.,
Elmhurst, N. Y•.•. Kttp up the l.oJ::, W311e
Len!!lhs. State [ndex, etc., il not each month,
every other month-Mr. and Mrs. Perry Van
Melu, Da\'enpott, Wlah . • • . My \'ole
is for the AlphlbcliCliI List and the Slate
and City Index, three or foor times a yea rH. G. Myctl!, 607 So. Home A,·e. Oak Park.
TIl. • . . I think that the Official Wave
um:th is all that b nl'CCSSllT)'-Mrs. W~lter
Hart, ..\IPfn9.. Mich.

• ••
DON'T think thai such a great number
are nccessary and think lh~t space shoald
be u<cd for picture:r--Norman L. Bellner,
Souderton, Pa . . . . By all means ha,'c all
IislS in each month. There were new Cuban
and M e~ican stati ons in IlL~t i!l.!ue that
we ren't in prellious numbe rs.--t he 1islin~
helped me identify thcm- L. E. Stewllrt.
Winchendon, Mass. . . • I was very much
dis.1ppointed because tht J anuary issue did
not ha ... c the Chain Calendar as 1 alwuys
refer t o it-;\Irs. Leonard Walter, 501 S.
Bedford Aile., Ellansville, Ind . . . . Imadnc
my disappointment when I fonnd the ChRin
Calendal"S missing I -H . J . Bolli n, Nacoza ri,
Sonora, Mexico . . . . It is quite interest in!!
to look back at old issues of yo ur mn!!uinl'
and see, from Ihe Ch~in Calendar. what
was on the ai r at that time--R. Arnold. 1663
Dwight. SprinJ:lield, Mass. . . • Alphabetical
list? Yes, indeed, each month. There are.
so many Chanjoi:H. omcial Wave Lent:ths?
Yes. indeed. ea,h month. Man )' times in
locating ncw stalion! we get th e city and
sta tt but not th e call letters. St.tte and
Yes, indeed cach month ?
City Inder?
tIl1"61 Ye,1 Yes I Yes I
Chain Calendar
every month !-Frunces Cherry. 60S Logan
St., Wa}ne. Ncb.

I

.'e-..

• ••

ORRY frances, but there isn't room
S
enoUjl:h to prinl each log
monlh.
Howe"er, we can promise one each month,
~V(fy

loget he.r with the Chain Calendar. This
dcci~ion WIlS made in view of th~ ove rwhelming 1I0tes in favor of Logs.-TuE
EDITOIlS.

• ••

The Editors want to know what YOII
think about our aUlhors, our features, ou r
policies. Write us--join V.O.L.
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Scientific Progress

of

the

Radio Arts

By Howard Edgar Rhode.r, Technical Editor

How The "Televisor" Works
MAGINE yourself in the combined
main transmiuing tubes and Ie.wes them
he sees is about three inches SQUllre and
television artd broadcasting studio
to go over the air, to be picked up by
has a pale pinkish glow like that of a
of WL'XAV at Boston, Mass. Movie
those who have television receivers and
neOn advertising sign.
camera men rush into the room.
who are tuned in on the station,
Then more movies of him seated in
The camer:l man sets up his tripod and
After a short while Rudy Vallee is
front of the television receiver the click_
camera, the sound men their amplifiers
shOwn the television receiver. Seated in
ing of came.ras as newspaper' photograand microphone, the giant, intensely
front of it he sees a reproduction of a
~hers snal) his picture, and the alloUed
bright spotlights are turned on. The npphotograph of himself being held in front
tIme has passw.
pamt\!! is tested, adjusted, and lhe camof the television transmitter. The picture
Rudy Vallee passes out of the studio to
eraman finally uthurry back to the
ters a short crisp
theatre, where the
"0, K,"
schedule he must
The stage is set
begin his perform-set for the tele:lJlce has been fig.
vising of Rudy
ured to lhe minVal1ee and lhe takute. The televiing of motion picsion engineers
tures to record 1111:
breathe eAsily
event, the first
again, the comera
time that a figure
men sigh, The job
so prominently in
is done, and it went
tbe public eye as
thrOUgh without a
Rudy \'aUee has
hitch.
bee n televised.
Rudy Vallee enters the room. He
is prob.1ble
is interested in the
that the general
apparatus, wants
public does not
to know how the
rcali1;c the CJl:tcnt
lelevision machine
to which regular
works, but time js
television programs
short. He is playare being broadcasl
ing at a Boston
by various stations
theaLre and io ao
throughout the
hour he must recountry, In tbe
I urn to the theatre
Boston, New York,
for another perWashington and
formance.
Chicago areas, parHe is seated in
ticularly, theso
front of the teleprograms are sent
vision apl>aratus,
out on regular
the afC light is
schedules; the
turned on, the spot
transmissions are
of light scans bis
not haphazard but
face, sweeps across
occur regularly at
his face some fifdefmite specified
teen times a sectimes, As a result
ond, each lime
"lookers" (to manbreaking up the
ufacture a word
Ii g h t reflected
equivalent to lisfrom his face into
teners) arc able to
some 2,(J(X) distinct
tune in regu lar
parts. Each distelevision protinct signal is then
grams, just as the
amplified millions
broadcast listener
of times, is flOally
TeJni.ion Hndin8 appU'atli' at WIXAV, Bouon. A .pot of lillhl .... _p. aero", her facetunes in his broadimpressed on the
hheen timl.'1l " HCond, bruking up the r"IlKuon into 2,000 dininct pal'(l 10 be br .... d ....... ,
cast programs. The

,

I

•

IT

-

,
•

I•

teie\.ision programs are nOt as
varied or as great
in number but at
least the art has
passed the stage
where transmissions are infrequent and irregular and has
reached the point
where tbe purchaser of II; television recei\·er may
be quite certain of
receiving regular
television programs provided he
is located within
the service area of
\one of the stations.
Who huys television receivers?
Well. moslly experimenters. membtrs of the enthu·
siastic group who
built br03clcast receivers b.1ck in the
toddling d:tys of
broadcasting when
there were only a
few broadcaslinp;
stalions on the air.
Some of the companies operalinll:
television stations
Hale frankly that
the programs they
transmit are for
the sole benefit of
these experimenters. while other
groups insist th:\I
TcJevi.,on I'tccivu. Pictu r e i. thrH inchel .q"are and hal ~ pa l e,
I he tclevbion reech'er hIlS been desion should he ba~ed on the merits of the
\'eloped 10 the point where it can be used
hy the avern~e person and that television.
pro~r3m any more lhan the practic3bility
therefore, has passed the experimenul
of tbe 3utomobi!e depends on ils :lppearstage and has reached the point where it
ance. If the tde"ision rec.~iver is quite
is quile practical. Onc group states that
simple to opemte. ir it will maintain its
television is still "experimental"; the
adjustment over fairly long periods; if,
other group Sltlles that tele\'i~ion is
in other words, it does not r~uire an ex"here."
pert to opemte it , it has certainly passed
the experimental stage.
Who is right? If we base our opinion
on lhe program value of the avera~e tele·
Let us also get aWlly from the me:lnin,l:less phrase "television is still in the
vision broadcast. we would be inclined to
agree that it is still experimental for the
laboratory," which in thi~ age of scientifIC
programs and their reproduction is quite
de\'elopmenl might be applied 10 most any
device. Television m:ly now be in the
crude and will not hold the attention of
laboratory stagc--but so will it be ten
the average person. But it is questionable whether the practicahility of ttledPerhaps what we
,·ears from now.
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rcally mean when
we refer to television as still bdng
in the L1boratory

;s that we have no
assurance that the
present methods
of television transmission and re-

ception will not
be superseded by
much better meth·
od;.

This is a moot
problem. Once the
sale of lelc\-i$ion
receivers to the
general public be·
gins manufacturers
tie themselves 10
a particular system. A newer and

mucb better sys·
tern could not ca~·
ily be ,UIOplCd. for
it would rcn der
obsolete all the existing television
receivers. So Jonq
as the sale of such
"CIs is limited to
! h e c.,q>erimcnlcr
we Cl1n change sys·
terns as often as
may he necessary.
for the experi.
menter realites
that the television
receiver he buys
rna)' h.we to be rebuilt frequently to
conform .... ith
changes in methods
of transmission.
p,nk'i h glo ....
The writer, for
one. does not wnnt
to suggest that now i~ the time for the
public 10 buy \eJe\'ision receivers; we do
not believe Ihat the reproduction is anywhere nearly good enou'fh to satidy the
public. And we are not alone in this
opinion. Up in Boston is 10Cllte<! the
Shorlw.1\·e lind Tele\'ision Corporation,
who operate WIXAV, over which Rudy
Vallee Wll$ televised. In the laoorntories
of this company a simple receiver has
been designed to be sold in kit form oy
Kresge stores throughout lhe COUnlTY,
But in spite of the fact that greater sales
of these kits might be had by heralding
television u an accomplished thing,
(C01llimted 011 pogtJ 100)
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Beauty Is
As Beauty .Th inks
(CrmtimICd from page 15)
look around her "soul's windows", to boot.
"Now look at this other picture," continued Bernadine in her pianissimo voice
which, even in ordinary conversation,
seems to whisper crooning lullabies.
ll's a long, long way from Greta Garbo.
the dramedienne (lexicographers, please
note as opp. to comedienne for purposes
not fully covered by t ragedien ne) to
Nancy Carroll, the ingenue, but Berna·
dine made the complete journey, the
while the photographer, smothering benea th the black pall, feasted his eyes
upon this her beauty.
How is it possible, it may be asked, to
renect such widely different characteristics
with but a single face? Simply by taking
the Special Hollywood train, Mental Ex·
press - ion and stopping off at the visage
of your f3vorite actress. "That's the
whole solution," said Bernadine as she
rested for a moment out of character.
Of course, some very learned and sage
ps·ps·psycho-analyst may come along and
say that there is a subconscious reason
fo r it all-that it's the calories that actu·
aUy do the work--calories plus the co·
operation of versatile vitamins. But a
chorus of boshes throws Psir Psychist
off lhe soap·box, for the reason iliat very
few aspiring artists wilh the slender,
airy form of Bernadine, wish to make the
acquaintance of calories. Not that she
has to go diet-wise, mind you, for when
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Bernadine comes, it is like the rustle of
spring-there is that freshness of youth
about her-but she is wise enough to look
ahead, and she shudders at the forbidding
shadow of the rippling chin.
The interviewer, however, having no
compunction over calories, proceeded with
the healthy appetite and purpose of the
average consumer while Bernadine raved
on about the bigger things in life. She
said:
"One's atrjtude of mind has evcrytrung
in the worla to do with one's success
and activities. Just as I portrayed Greta
Garbo and Nancy Carroll at will, that is
how I can bring success to my work.
"Sometimes when I flOd a tendency to
yield to discouragement, I just shake
myself and affirm that f call go on and
make progress continuaiJy. And back of
this urge for success is the desire to
please my parents. Believe me, it takes
all the determination 1 have to rise above
seeming obstacles and their attending difficulties--but these trials do make one
grow. l..(Ioking back, I don't think I
should have foregone any of the e~eri .
ences I have been through when I t hink
of the golden lessons they held for me.
"And now I 'm off to Holl}'wooo and
my advice to everyone is, think success
and you will bring it into your lives,
think beauty and beauty will come into
yo ur e}[pcrience-but it has to emanate
from your own thinking."
By this time we had left the restaurant and were going th rough the busy
streets of Manhattan.
The hurrying
throngs of people who caught the music
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in Bernadine's voice turned their heads
and looked after her.
Bernadine has her audience now. And
any place she happens to stand 011 will
become her stage.
Added to her many gifts as an actress
and Radio artist is her leaning toward
writing poetry and composing music.
"1 don't know how it happened, but I
was watking along the street one day
and the whole song just ran th rough my
mind. Here. let me hum it for you."
Against the background of New York's
throbbing symphony of familiar tonestrain rumblings, auto whirrs with an occasional clang of fire engines-Bernadine
s.1ng her little song. 1ts merits have already been recognized by a music publisher, and readers of this article will
probably be hearing arrangements of it
over the Radio very soon.
Bernadine waved a sweet farewell as
she turned the corner.
"Think success and you wi!! bring it
into your life," I murmured. There's a
philosophy that's worth while, easily understandable and applicable-not dependent on deductions, logic or a priori
reasoning. It worked with the photographs, why not wilb the problems of
being?
It became clear after this chat, why
so many gifted people a rc complete fail·
ures, wbile others with fewer talents are
great successes. The person who suc·
ceeds has a native philosophy, a deter·
mination to conquer all odds and a love
for people. And Bernadine bas all of
these clements.
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Tuneful Topics
(Colllil/lled jrom page 67)

Its tide arrested my attention and 1 asked
her to sing it for me. She did so, and
then told me that it was a song that
Tommy Lyman had often sung for her.
As she sang it I felt lhat melodically
there were severa! places that could be
changed much for the better; lyrically,
too, there were possibly a few different
twists that might make the song more
likable.
The firm of Leo Feist, with whom I
am associated, through its professional
manager, Rocco Vocco, sought to get in
touch with Lyman. Rocco, an old friend
of Lyman's, thought he might be in Paris,
but finally discovered him in Chi~ago. It
was difficult to find him because he was
living the life of a recluse and did not
want to talk with anyone as he was not
interested. Negotialions continued and
finally from Florida came a letter from
him granting permission for the sons to
be published, and giving the name of the
other person with whom he had written
the song. Both Rocco Vocco, and ot.her
critics who listened to the original version, felt that the changes I sugge~ted
were imperative and necessary ; they have
been incorporated into the song. I look
for its publication almost any day.
The story of the song is that j[ the
boy says he doesn't wanl her, doesn 't miss
her. and doesn't want to kiss her, and as
a climax, doesn't love her, he is lying.
H is a song tbat gives me :I great deal
of enjoyment when 1 present it.
We do it s[owly, at thirty-five measures a minute, and it will be published
by Leo Feist.

Just a Gigolo
AS l\.fTGHT be expected from the word

Il.. "gigolo", this is a EUropean composition. "Gigolo" is either unknown to
most Americans, or possibly repulsive to
those who do know what it means. In
fact, I am sure that tbe simple country
folk of this bnd of the free have only a
\'ague idea of what a gigolo is, hut New
York puhlishers take for granted that
everyone knows what Manhattan knows.
A gigolo, at feast a male gigolo, is a
young man (usually). who is engaged by
an old lady (usuaUy, though not necessarily), to take her to tea dances. to dinncr and supper dances, theatres, shopping;
in fact to be, as it were, a temporary
husband, bodyguard, and servant. When
I played at the Sa voy Hotel in London
in 1924-25 the management employed two
young men who invited unescorted ladies
to dance. While these young men liked
to call themseh'es instructors, escorts, or
what have you, they knew that they were
regarded as gigolos. The popular conceplion pictured is the Valentino type of
young man, with hlack, straight, sleekily
oiled hair, a pale, sensitive face of per-

fect proportions, always thin, somewhat
effeminate, and usually pictured in swallow-tails, or to be plain, full dress. At
any rate, whether or not the two young
men at the Savoy Hotel were gigolos, I
have really seen some who admittedly
were because they were at many tea
dances to which 1. went for recreation on
my afternoons off in umdon, and in every
case they were very excellent dancers.
For me it was depressing to see tbem
and their partners; such an unfair combination of old age and youth, yet both
so extremely happy and apparently
wrapped up in each other, dancing fairly
well considering the difference in ages,
and watching with intense interest all the
other dancers. If nothing else enticed
them to the floor the tango alWays did.
For that reason I expected this composition to be a tango. T he song, as it is
puhlished in America, is not a tango. I
am in doubt as to just what to call it;
it would make a good waltz but it would
be lOa long-drawn out. It is published as
a fox-trot though, and here I must become technical for a moment, for if you
play it as it is published I belie\'e the
true beauty of the piece would be lost.
Like My Ideaf, of which I spoke in last
month's issue, we flOd it necessary to
lengthen the piece, giving twice the value
not only to each nOle, but to each measure, or bar, as it is more commonly
called, in order to bring out tbe true
melodic value of it. That is. where there
is an eighth note. we play it as a quarter
note. The single notes contained in one
measure we find it necessary to divide
illlo two .. in order that the piece does
not soulfd hurried and short. Some of
the bUlfds play it as it is written, and
otbers play it the way I have just described. lf you listen to it over the air
with the composition before you, 1 think
you will see just what 1 mean.
Due to the odium and repulsion that
I, and most Americans, feel toward a person who sells his services to a lady, I
have not sung the song, although we have
played it. Even a different version, PUlting the gigolo inlo the third person instead of the first, as it is written, would
sti!l not soh'e it for me.
While we have the female equivalent
of the European gigolo here' in the "kept
woman", strangely cnough the sight of a
gray-haired man dancing WLth a very
young girl seems to us more logical than
the reverse_ but as Moran and ]\[ack used
to say, ""'ho cares 'bout dal?"
Gigolo is a very prelty melody, and in
spite of its lyric is selling vcry well. Howard Lanin, at the St. Moritz in Xew York,
uses it , heaven knows why_ as his Radio
signature! I find myself humming the
melody often; it is a pretty one. I t is
published by De Sylva, Brown, and Henderson.
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Say Hello to the Folks Back
Home
ERE is a tune dangerously close to
H
being hill-biHy (folk songs which
have originated in the mountain districts
of the backwoods states which the natives
have sung for years). Some publishers
would contemptuously term it "corney",
meaning that it is too trile and HOllleSweet-Home-like to be classed as a pop- .
ular song, hut it is tbe type of thing that
appeals to the masses.
Carmen Lombardo, the gifted singer,
saltophonist , and song-writer, of the four
Lombardo brothers, whose delightful
music entrances aU who dance to it or
hear it over the Radio, contributed to this
composition, and Benny Davis. whose list
of hits looks like a laundry list, collaborated with Carmen, and these two ha\'e
given u~ a popular song which might well
be sung by any stranger thinking of h:s
home town and the folks he left behind
him. It is a good song.
U is published by Davis, Coots and
Eegel. We play it in wbat we call semislow tempo, or about fifty_five measures
a minute.

Something to Remembe?' You By

I

SUPPOSE I will never think of this
composition again without aSSOciating
it with a. grapefruit! In fact, 1 should
hanish the song forever from my mind
and never think about it again after wtl.~t
happened in Boston last week. It neve r
occurred to me that it would make :'l
suggestion to the mind of a. young coller e
student. who answered the plea of the
song by hurling from the balcony a real
grapefruit! I like to feel that he W(15
not so brainless as to want to hit me as
I played my saltophone, because obviou~ly
it might have injured me quite seriously
if it had struck the saxophone while it
was in my mouth. As it was. it hit upon
the cymbal of my drummer, several feet
away.
That was the only thing thrown. but I
continued to flOish the song. at [east for.
thllt show. Of course I took it out the
nut show, because there was no reason
for inviting trouble. It was really a
shame, because it is a very pretty song.
In fact , although it is of the musical
comedy type, and comes from the musical
comedy Three's a Crowd, it wins all who
hear it, unlike most musical comedy hits.
The thoughl is Clttremely simple, in
fact, almost too simple. The melody is
beautiful, and therein lies the charm of
the composition. It was written by Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwartz. It is
introduced in the show by Libby Holman,
whose voice and personality have been the
talk of Broadway even since her debut
in the first Litllc Show.
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Despite air restrictions nnd everything
else, tbe song is played everywhere and is
selling extremely well. BUL somehow for
me it will always call to mind the picture
of a grapefruit hurtling through the air.
We play it at a semi-slow tempo, about
sixty measures a minute. It is published
by Harms, Inc.

What Good Am I Without You
ANOTHER song by Milton Agcr, of

£l. the fum of Agcr, Yellen and Bornstein. Ager has written. with his partner,
Jack Yellen, a list of hiLS that you have
all danced to and sung in the past decade,
songs such as Aj,~'t She Sweet?, Cru:JY
Words, Crazy Tune, the Rain or Shille
songs, and many other hig hits too numerous to mention.
He played this song for me months ago
in my dressing room at the Brooklyn
Paramount, and I was struck by the
beauty of its melody and thoughl. As he
played it, it was dangerously similar to
Body alld SOlll, although he could not
have been influenced by the other composition since Body alld SOlll had not yet
been published, and I, perhaps, was the
only individual, outside of the publisher,
who had heard it. Ager, subsequenLiy,
at my suggestion, revised the opening
phrases of the song so thal there was no
chance of conflict between it and Body
mid S01l1, and the song was puhlished.
It has a sort of minor, unhappy strain
running throughout it, and its chief charm
!ies in its melody and harmony. I have
heard it rendered delightfully by many
artists. It makes a good dance tune
when played slowly enough. We do it at
thirty-e.ight measures a minute, and we
pitch it much lower than its original key,
due to the fact tbat it goes pretly high.

LoneJome Lover

N

OT since I'm. JIISt a Vagabond Lover
has there been another "Lover"
song to achieve any popularity. Personally I dislike singing a song of this type
because I dislike to lend the impression
that I am giving a song that shows me
as the lover in question.
Peculiarly
enough, LOllesome Lover is published by
the same firm that published I'm hlst a
Vagobolld Lover. It is another song that
can be credited to the good taste' of
Rocco Vocco.
It was written by Al Bryan and Jimmie
Monaco. Bryan is a poet among songwriters; he has written several books of
beautiful poetry, and as a rule his lyrics
\'erge toward the :esthetic, poetic, highbrow t.ype, although he has written very
popular songs, such as SOllg oj the Nile.
Monaco wrote the melody for the old
hit, Dirty HOllds, for Through, and Me
alld Ihe Malt ilt tlie Mooll.
Like Irving Berlin's Who/'ll I Do,
Lonesome Lover is published both as a
wall:~ and a fox trol. The reason for this,
I suppose, is that although the beauty of
a fox trot may be. destroyed by an orchestra playing it too fast or too slowly
as a fox trot, there is little chance of

their going wrong if it is a waltz, because
the waltz is standard tempo. I believe
that is the reason back of Lonesome Lover
being published both ways. It was a
smart move.
r used LOIlesollle Lover as an example
of how our band plays regular tempo fox
lrots in a little Paramounl Pictorial movie
short which I made a week ago. It. is the
only song which I really sing in the picture, and it served as a very good example.
One hears it a great deal on the air, and it
seems to be selling quite well. We play
it at about sixty measures a minute.

1 Hale Myse!! For Falling In
Love With You

Tms

is perhaps the first hit of whicb
that new fum of Silver Songs, Inc.,
may boast. Abner Silver, writer of I'm
High Up 01t a MOl/nlain ToP, C'est VOIIS
and Mary A1In, is already a very familiar
figure in Tin-Pan Alley and the minds of
music lovers. Cornell. who unquestionably contributed some of the melody, is
one of the clever team of pianists, Shutt
and Cornell, who are so delighlJul in their
Radio hours. Dave Oppenheim is one of
the few millionaires who dabble in lyric
writing. Oppenheim owns a chain of over
fifty beauty shops, and coins a fortune
every day; the writing of lyrics to music
is merely a pastime to him, as he assuredly does not need the few thousands of
dollars thal mayor may not eventually
come to him if the song is a hit. sun he
is intensely proud of his published compositions and enjoys hearing them played.
Silver I have known for some time, and
have listened to and helped pick many
of his compositions befofe he went into
business for himself. All three of the hoys
deserve commendation for thcjr work on
this song. It is distinct.ly away from the
average",~ong, both in melody and lyrics,
and o¥ that is a pleasure to listen to.
We rmd it necessary to play it at about
thirly-eight measures a minute in order
to bring it to our listeners in the way we
feel it should be interpreted.

Amos and Andy
(CoIIUtl/led from page 48)

is responsible for Amos and Andy appesring in camouflaged parts. Neptune
arouses the desire 10 assume an entirely
different physical appearance, and in
Amos and Andy it expressed itself in the
black make-up. Neptune is also responsible for the sound philosophy which they
teach under the guise of -humor and in
amusing plots. Both Amos and Andy
have a profound interest in the welfare of
mankind and an overv.'helming desire to
help make this world a little better pbce
in which to live, and it is the Aquarian
feeling of brotherhood, e~ressing itself
through the Neptunian ray, which makes
it possible for them to entertain us while
they are also teaching us big lessons in the
way to live. (Aha! Klligfl/s of the Myslic Sea!)
www.americanradiohistory.com

Andy has Capricorn nsmg and Capricorn is the most tenaciously ambitious of
all the signs. There is no limit to the
malerial dreams of the Capricornian and
it is no wonder that Andy is always thinking in millions.
Both Amos and Andy had Jupiter rising, but Andy's is affiict.ed and for that
reason he has to be more cautious in his
business transactions than does Amos.
H the birth data is correct, it would appear that Amos is the one who likes to
strut his stuff, which is just the contrary
to the parts taken by them in their programs, and the stars also indicate that it
is Amos' feet which give him no end of
trouble, while Andy is the one who is always complaining.
The strong Aquarian influence in their
charts is responsible for their success over
the air, as Aquarius rules Radio and electricity and it is Andy's Sun in this sign
which gives him a tendency to worry.
Amos' influence is extremely beneficial at
such times.
Amos is generous and symplthetic too,
but he is morc practical in his efforts to
help the unfortunate. Neither does he
take their individual tragedies to heart as
Andy does.
Andy's badly afflicted Moon sbows that
he will be susceptible to glandular lrouble
and if he doesn't take care of himself. he
will need a doctor more than one of
l\1adame Queen's "mananacures".
Mercury and Neptune in Gemini, the
ruler of speech, gives him fluency and
makes him a clever conversationalist. His
Sun in Taurus makes him fond of foo<1
and he is the most satisfactory dinner
guest a good cook could ask for.
Andy has Mars in the tenth house, another indication like Amos' Sun, of the
success which was to come to him. This
position mitigates any undesirable quality
and makes Andy a worker once Amos gels
him out of bed. He is enthusiastic, ingenious, courageous. He is interested in
mechanical inventions, and Mars in Scorpio indicates a great wit and a keen imagi.
nation. It is Uranus in the ninth house
which is responsible for his unmistakable
genius. but with four planets in tbe airy
signs, it is extremely diffic.ult for Andy to
keep bis feet on earth, but Venus in t.he
first house, makes his friends and acquaintances forgive him his aerial excursion·s
into a realm denied their practical minds.
As a matter of fact, this position of
Venus, combined with the Sun in the
friendly Aquarius, gives him a most amiable and lovable disposition and is responsible for his great popularity with
both men and women.
Their combined horoscopes show no lessening of their present popularity, but
after lQ37, Amos will have to guard both
bis health and his money. As long as
Amos and Andy resist all efforts to separate them, their good fortune is assured,
for their aspects balance thei r individual
fates, and as long as they work together,
disaster will not overtake them.
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E rn o Rapee
(COtltillllCd

from page 7)

become the leader of some symphonic
orchestra. And so, in 1() 12, he came to
America-hoping that here he would altain his goal.
He did not attain that goal immediately.
First he served as accompanist to many
celebrated artists, and as assisting artist
to the Lctz String Quartet.
Finally,
he attained his Nirvana. One day, unexpectedly, a caU came from the manager
of the R ivoli Theat re, New York-you
may have heard about that manager; his
name is S. L. Rothafel-aski ng Rupee if
he would like to become the musical director of the theatre. Rapce consented
eagerly; instinctively he felt that it would
be the first important step in his musical
career as symphonic-conductor.
And
from that time on dates not only Rapee's
conductorial career, but also a fr iendship
with his employer, "Roxy", which has persisted fo r more than fIfteen years, constantly growing stronger and stronger.
Henceforth. wherever "Roxy" went, he
was to take his musical director with him
-and so, from the Rivoli T heatre, where
Rapee remained fo r two years, he went
to the Capitol and. four years later, he
came to Roxy's own theatre. Here, Emo
Rapee attained his much-desired and coveted goal. For here he had, at last, at his
disposal a symphonic orchestra which
must inevitably rank with the great symphonic orchestras of the world.
Erno Rapee will soon see his fortieth
birthday-on J une 4th, to be more specific-yet, notwithstanding the strain of
his profession be looks far younger. His
skin is dear and smooth, his eyes bright,
and his actions brisk and spirited. Moreover, he has the energy. the conscientiousness and the zeal of a young boy. He is
short, thin, almost puny-looking. When
one looks at him casually one is apt to
wonder how it is that such a small, slim
man can domineer tw'o hundred per·
formers with the tip of his baton. But
when one is at closer range, one begins to
see Lhe sharp-edged cheek-bones that seem
to speak of determination and will-power,
and above all that inexting uishable fire
that burns in his eyes. And one begin!! to
understand that when he is on the conductor's stand with baton in hand, his
melgre size is ' forgotten, and only his
personality is apparent to his musicians.
He is a very busy man. H e must be
up early in the morning to attend the
multifarious rehearsals which arc always
taking place at the Roxy T heatre by
singers or orchestra, and he cannot leave
the theat re unLil ten o'clock in the evening when his orchestra is relieved by the
sound-fIlms. This routine is invariable
every day in the week, every week in the
year. Fortunately, conducting is at one
time his vocation and avocation; it is
still his greatest pleasure in life. Otherwise the rigid ro utine would be well-nigh
intolerable. I n fact , conducting is such
a pleasure to him that he recently sacri-

ficed almost $40,000 a year to return to
the conductor's stand at the Roxy Theatre
from his important-and what proved to
be temporary-musical post in Hollywood.
And he is only too happy to have made
the sacrifice, he will add joyfully.
The rigid routine of his work, of course,
permits him almost no recreations. Next
to conducting he loves best to tie late in
bed-and that luxury has been denied him
for years. Night life does not interest
him in the least, nor raucous wild times.
During spare hours, or in brief vacations,
he enjoys nothing so much as to spend
quiet and restful ho urs with his family.
For Erno Rapee is entirely a family-man.
He will tell you that he is a better
pianist than he is a conductor-but for
such as myself who have admired so many
of his interpretations over the Radio this
is a little ha rd to believe. At any rate.
Erno Rapee is a pianist of the first-order.
If he had not chosen the orchestra as his
career he undoubtedly would have made a
great name for himself as a concert-pianist. Even today, although he no longer
practises as much as his fingers require,
he p\ays the instrument wilh remarkable
adroitness and facility. Wil! he e\'er be
tempted to appear as concert-pianist in
a well-known Concerto during one of the
Ro xy broadcasts?
He has another great distinction-hut
concerning this he very rarely speaks.
The same pen which has composed sympnonies and quartets which lie at tbe bottom of his trunk have also created at least
four popular and unforgettable tunes
which a few years ago spread from lips
to lips like some contagious disease and
became four of the really outstanding song
successes of our time. The fust of these
was the overwhelmingly popular Cftarmaitle, the theme-song of What Price
Glory?
And after Cftarmaille came
Allgefa-4fia, Diane, and M otller 0' J /ine.
But"his fame will rest primarily in his
baton. Emo Rapee may be a little manbut he is a little man Wilh a big stick.
That big slick has made more than one
Sunday memorable to Radio music-lovers
throughout the country!
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Cind erella
(Colltilllled from page 77)

Now there are modern Cinderellas and
the re are many potential Cinderellas, too.
Often these potential Cinderellas write to
me in this way: " I want you to be a fairy
godmother to me and transfo rm me into
a modern Cinderella. Won't you work
some magic on me?"
•
And there is magic in this day and age
-magic just as powerful as any which
existed in the fairy tales. T he fa iry godmother's wand in 193 1 is a combination
of patience. persistence and perseverance.
And the private life of the Cinderella of
1931 is based on the same policy which
won the original Cinderella her princethe policy of preparedness and a realiza+
lion and observance of the prime importance of " the little things in life".
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Marcella
(Colltilwed from page 65 )

being an announcer he sings and plays
and he is also the creator of the NOlie!
HalJ /lollr, onc of the station's popular
features. He met his wife. ask me
where? or course in :I Radio station.
She plays the fiddle---and what she can't
do with it!

THE

•

*

•

reins of WTIC, Hartford, have
been t3 kcn over by Paul W. Morency.
ileing equipped with a Ph. B. from the
University of Chicago and a thorough
education in business administration. Mr.

Morency promises to fill this new posi.
tion more Lhan adequately, For lhe last
two years Mr. Morenc), was manngcr of
field service of the National Associ:luon
of Broadcasters of which organization he
is at the present time treasurer. Congratulations, Mr. Morency, on your new post,
and we're expecting big things from you.

~LEN

• * •

McD. of Oklahoma City
wants ligbt on the subject of H:lrold
Sparks. Footlights, please a la Hank
Simmons in Show Boat. Flash the orcbest ra. Ready. Jeff Sparks is only
seventeen, girls. He is a former student
of Webster, Jr. and Central Senior High
Scbools where be dipped into electric3J
engineering and motion picture projection. He emerged from these highly illuminating courses to take up announcing.
Altitude five feet, six inches. Fair com·
plexion contrasts strikingly wi th his
black hair. Brunettes. he has n predilectio n for your type of beauty! Don'l all
rush at once. As fnr 35 is known to us
he is one of the "youngest announcers" on
the air. Writes all of lhe continui ty for
programs be announces. His favorite
hobby is pl3ying billiards with st3ff artists of KFJF.

• * •

T WILLA of S31ina, K3ns., Marcella
wants to thank you for your patience
in waiting nil of this time for a picture
and a word about Monte Meyers, KFAB's
nitwit, jokester and clown. according' to
Budd Rouser. L'm wondering what villain
dared to go nnd-painr that flourishing mop
of bair and diminutive Van Dyke beard.
Monte's ancestors came from the land of
KilI3rney, hills and laiks and dells.

• * •
W
OULD you like to know how Leo
and Bill teamed up, Twilla ? Well. a litlle
over five years 3g0 Bill was engaged in
the enviable occupation of driving an ice
cream wagon up and down the streets of
Kansas Cily. As Leo purchased these
frozen delicacies each day, they were
brought togethe r more lind more until
an exchange of confidences revealed that
each cherished " hidden desire to sing.
They formed a harmony team and first

appeared as the Silvertone Twins in a
Kansas City station. A few weeks ago
they celebrated their fIrSt anniversary
over WlBW. Tbeir fu ll names are L eo
Bates and William Rockwell. Bill is
m31'ried. but Leo is still bolding out.
L. J. Barnes of WGY. Schenectady. is
very modest according to Clyde Kittell,
Program Manager of that station. L. ].
or Barney started out as control man but
one day wben he was at work on a remote job, tbe regular announcer failed
to tum up. Barney quickly took up the
lines and dsplayed such ability and ingenuity that be was added to the sta£i of
announcers.

•

*

•

P oi ehollle, llier,
Poi dJOllte, Mer,
Poi dWllte, j'oi dlollle,
P(Ji dum Ie, !lier.
WHAT may al! of this ado be about
having sung yesterday? Simply this,
that by the use of phrasl! repeti tion
Dr. Thatcher Clark has achieved great
success in teaching French \'ia Radio. He
calls the nation-wide group of listeners,
that number into many lhousands. the
Vnited States French Class of tbe Air.
Wilb tbese French lessons and the aid
of Dr. Clark's book, French COllrJe for
}Jmericans, the student gains ground very
rapidly. In Dr. Clark, Radio listeners
have one of the best known educators of
the day. He was formerly of the Rorrulnce Language Department at H3rvard
Uni \'ersity, and also French Lecturer III
T eachers College, Columbia University.
Yet with this highly academic b.1ckground, Dr. Clark has been able to master the exquisite technique of simplicity
in teaching those who want to add another window in their lives. On !.he
sixteenlll floor of the same building where
Ida IlJ!.iley Allen holds her broadcasts.
Dr. Clark instructs day and evening
classes and Radio listeners are invited to
bave as many tryouts as they want before they definitely enter their registralions. The great enthusiasm of the Rndio
audie.nce for these lessons is evidenced by
tbe enormous mail received by Dr. Clark
-something like ten thousand letters during the two years he has been on the air.

• * •
So:'-lE months ago Marcella h3d a picture and a few lines of George D. Hay the
"Solemn Old Judge" of WSlI- f, N3Sh\'ille.
Tenn .. but new readers of RADIO DICESt
not having seen it have written for
another sketch. So here it is. Mr. Bay.
known to his listeners as the "Solemn
Old Judge" is but thirty-five. He hn attained to the very height of success not
only because of his originality but because he never fails to broadcast a smile.
Before appearing on the Rndio-scene. Mr.
Hay was a newspaper reporter and fcature writer on the Memphis Commercial
3ppeaL And anyone having any tbing to
do with Radio knows "th3t " nose for
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news" is quite indispensable. as Mr, Bay
puts it. He began his Radio career over
at WMC, " l emphis througb wbich he operated the imaginary steamboat up and
do ....ll the Mississippi. The.n over al WLS,
Chicago, his visionary means of transponation was a locomoti\·e. He won Lhe
RADIO DICEST'S national popularity gold
cup championship at WLS.

•

*

•

P AT BINFORD, announce r at WRVA,
Richmond. " Virginny", is quickly identi·
fied by the southcrn drawl he uses in
introducing his programs. "Good evenin'
customers, everybody bappy?
You're'
about to be distu rbed ... ,. But from the
number of friends Pat has won over the
Radio they sho' does enjoy bein' disturbed. Bis full name is Philip N. Binford.

• * •
MARCELLA hears all, tells all. Write
her a letter, ask her any of tbe buming
questions that are bothering your mind.

The Televisor
(Co1l/inllcd from page 93)

(bis company slates defmitely that the
kits 3re for tbe purpose of enabling
LIle experimenters to construct a cheap
but effective television receiver; they
make no attempt to imply that the ordinary broadcast lisle.ner ought to buy a
t.elevision receiver. They do this not because they feel the set isn't sufficiently
practical-for it is practical-but because they feel tbat the programs and'-lbe
quality of tbe reproduction are such as to
be ilf interest only to experimenters.
In this simple set, the images created
on the plate of the glowing neon t ube arc
actually about one incb squ:lre but by
means of a magnifying lens tbe a pparent
size is ahout three inches square. The
quality of the reproduction was good
enough for one to recognize a person.
The television programs in Boston are
transmitted over stalion WIXA V on a
wa\'elength of 104 meters and a power of
500 waus. It is stated that the transmit _
te r supplies a good strong signal over D.
range of about 25 miles, sufficient to
cover the entire Boston 3rea_ Afternoon
programs are accompanied by speech or
music which is sent out over station
W:,\AC in Boston. Tbe Shortw3\'e and
Television Corporation expects soon to
put illlo operation a short-wave broadcasting station, so tbat speech and music
can be transmitted witb all of their television programs. For the present in television programs accomp:lIlied by music, the
artists broadcast from the television studio. the television signals being sent out
directly from that point, wbile the music
i ~ sent by wire to WNAC. from whence
it is broadcast in the usual manner. Two
receivers are requi red to pick up both the
signals for sigbt and sound.
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Guilty? or Not Guilty?
(Contilllled from page 25)

enters tbis story. The Trial oj Vivie/me
IV are had increased the circulation of the
newspa.per far in excess of C;tpeC(illions
and with the readers clamoring for further
legal drama the circulation manager insisted tbat it would be unfair (0 them not
to continue. And Editor Coblcnb: agreed
with him.
Kenneth Ellis was instructed to Dod
out the proper procedure necessary in a
real case of this kind and wrile the necessary scripts.
Meanwhile the success of the :-.'cw
York local broadcast warranted other local broadcasts of the Trial oj Vivienne
Ware in cities whe re Hearst newspape rs
aTC published.
T he San Francisco Examillcr sponsored
the trial over Station KTAB wilh a local
cast which included fa mo us legal lights in
the parts originally played by Wagner,
Battle and Pecora . The same thing happened in Chicago at Station KYW with
the Herald and Examiller as sponsor: in
Los Angeles at Stat ion KFWB with the
Examiner of that city the sponsor; in
Detroit at Station \VJR where the Times
became the sponsor ; in Washington at
Station WRC, with the Herald as
sponsor; and at Omaha over Station
KOlL. with sponsorship credited to the
8p.e-News.
The result was the same in every inSlance. T he Radio audience demanded
more court procedure in its dramatics. alld
one of the great lessons which the sponsors learned was that. by mea ns of a
Radio play, many of the objections of
the citizens against serving on a jury were
being overcome. The broadcasts were
serving as an educational campaign ill
creating an interest in court procedure and
in overcoming the popular bugaboo
against jury duty.
Hardly had the talk about the Trial oj
Viv ie/ille War e begun to die down when
the New York American announced that
ihe fi ctional character of Dolores De\'ine
had been apprehended and would be given
the third deg ree in a single broadcast over
WJZ on the 10th of December.
The evidence which was procured at
this third de~ree was enough for the
Grand J ury to indict the cabaret dance r
and, in anothe r thirty min ute broadcast,
the New York listeners were then treated
to a perfect reproduction of a Grand J ury
in action. After this further education of
the public into the myste ries of legal
technique a "true bill" against Miss Devine was filed and she was given a Radio
tria! during the week of January 12th.
As if! the first trial eminent legal minds
were brought to the microphone as actors
in the drama. For Miss DeVine's defense
lawyer the services of George Leisure,
fo rmer assistant United States attorney
of the Eastern Dist rict of New York. were
obtained. Ex-Governor of New York
State, Charles Whitman. :Kted as the

prosecuting attorney and Jeremiah T .
Mahoney . form er Supreme Court J ustice,
sat on the bench in l his, the second trial
10 be held in lhe Special Air Court of
General Sessions.
As this is being written the result of
the jury's finding for the defendant,
Dolores DeVine. has not been rendered
but. from the evidence submitted, it looks
as though the guilty persoll has not as yet
been found . It is. therefore, quite possible that a third defendant may be given
a Radio trial. This depends entirely on
the attitude of the listeners and thei r re~
sponses to the De\'ine trial just finished .
Wh:lIever happens, those listeners who
were for tunate enough to hear the broadcasts already given have received a more
thorough understanding of true court procedure through the medium of a dramatic
vehicle than it would be possible to instill
by a course of lectures.
Most interesting of all are the comments of the th ree lawyers who LOok part
in the Trial of l'iv iemlC lVare-tomments
m.1de after the broadcast.
Senator Wagner expressed his personal
desire "at all times to give matters of
public interest the widest possible ai ring."
later amplifying the stat ement by saying
that murder trials should justly come
willtill 111e provillce of Radio broadcasljug!

Battle said that his participation in the
fictional trial had thoroughly convinced
him, despite his earlier doubts on the subject, that actual trials could be broadcast
without threatening the dignity of the
courl.
Pecora doubted the feas ibility of broadcasting actual trials: fearing lhat such
procedure might rob the court of its
j udicia ! dignity, but staunchly favored
the project wben told tha t the mic rophones;'"Could be suspended from ceilings
inste¥f of being placed before participants.
This means there is something more
than a ba re possibility that. in the nea r
future, listeners may be privileged to hear
real court cases over their loudspeakers.
The " trial" programs sponsored by the
Hearst newspapers in various parts of the
country certainly gave the jury system a
good airing but we could stand more, especially if the trials were coming from a
courtroom where the participants in the
drama were in dead earnest.
Without permitting the findings of a
Radio jury to influence or affect the verdict of the twelve authorized jurymen it
would be interesting to compile the ballot.s
submitted by the listening public, following the broadcasting of an actual trial.
AI! ballots mailed to the court would have
to be plainly marked with the writer's
n~me and address in order that the authenticity of each and every ballot could
be checked. In this way it would be
possible to obtain a sincere expression of
public sentiment which could be compared
with the verdict rendered by the real jury.
If I were a presiding justice I would welcome such an experiment. Would yo u?
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"Hold on! ..
That's a great set,
but the wrong solder
will spoil it!"

"Take my advice and use Kester Radio Solder
"'hen wiring and r('_wirmg that set of yours. It's
safe and permanent and so easy to use that even
a dub like I am can do an expert job with ill"
When you use Kester, a!l )"0/1 have to do is
apply heat. The flu x is inside the solder, and
the right amou nt of it flo ws to the job at the
right time. The flux is plastic rosin-a non·
conductot. and absolute assurance against cor·
rosion. Leading manufacturers, service men,
set builders and radio experts all over the
country use and recommend Keste[ Radio
Soldet. Try it now-at our expense. Keste[
Solder Company,426\ Wrightwood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois. Incotporated 1899.
Writ" for a Fr"" So.mpl"
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Punctured Rom a n ce
(Con/hilled from page 49)

a nineleen year old blonde, beautiful, 31·
luring. I became my own vision of the
desired maiden. Clarence Moore has the
perfect Radio personality. His chuckle
is as famous throughout the West as is
Robar's fun. Witb a twist of humor to

bis mouth he read the Jines I had pre·
pared for him.
"Top of the momin' to you, Kippy.
How do you feel on this, your nineteenth
birthday?"
" How do J look, Bill ?"
"Well, from where 1 sit you are a riaL
It makes me sad to think that I am only
your brother. Urn ... so yo u are going
La twine those lovely golden curls 3round
Rooor, a TC you? Well, he'll never be able
to resist you."

After our program, Charley Scheuer.
man, the orchestra leader, doubled up
over his violin.
"What you trying to do, Kippy, make
~nc a subsidiary of Columbia?" Cl:! rence
chipped in.
"Looks to me like a case of mutton
dressed as lamb."
"You are two kill-joys," I snapped.
Clarence chuckled. "Where you headed,
Ki ppy?" J thrust my beret down over
my iron grey coiffure.
"1 don't know, but I'm on my way."
Mash notes began to arrive ... invitations for luncheon. I took to sneaking
out !.he back door of ROA to :tvoid the
rush. Who was 1 to blast young dreams?
1 began arguing with myself.
"You're an old fool, Kippy ... be your
:tge. All right you, shut up, I know this is

my Swan Song. but its a humdinger while
it lasts." Then would come the insidious
vanities that are inherent to us all.
"This really is YOU, Kippy." Then in
great big capital ItHers. "YOUR PUBLI C BELIEVES IN YOU! YOU MUST
BE T R UE TO YOUR PUB LICI" Thereupon I rushed off to Beauty Salons, acquired a ringlet permanent and suffered
all those little things necessa ry when one
is "between thirty-fIVe." Just by way of
sustaining the old morale. Oh yes, I was
true to my public, but wisdy I hid out
on them. Always a voice warned;
" Let sleeping dogs lie, Kippy, have a
care."
By this time, both Robar and I had
forgotten that we had programmes to
maintain. To me Roba r was the personification -of Prince Cha rming. To him,
1 was Hea rt's Desire. I had woven
around him the perfeclion of youthful
manhood and I had allowed my imagination to run riot. Craftily 1 placed words
in Cla rence Moore's mouth.
"Why the red rose this morning
Kippy?" (A girlish giggle) "Robar sent
me this red rose. I've: got a date with
him. and I am to wear his rose by way
of identification. "
The florislS in Denver must have
blessed me, for the re came :l. flood of red
roses from fans. From each box one rose
found its way back to KLZ, to Robar.
That afternoon:
" Roba r, where did you get the red
rose?"
" Kippy sent it to me, Verne."
"Not Kippy, the beautiful young thing
on KOA ? Who is she, where does she
hide out, what does she look like?" And
Robar, let 'er go,

"Kippy is the answer to a young man's
pr3yers. She is beautiful, she is young,"
she is this and that. Said Verne, (care.
fully coached by Robar)
';Wcll. you're no slouch yourself. She's
a lucky girl if she gets handsome Robar."
Then a string of fun about red roses and
red noses. r nearly hugged the Radio.
I was stepping so ftly around my staid
husband, these days.
" Having your fling, old girl?"
"Oh, ju~t foolishness ... just to make
Ihe programme click. I sn't that Robar
person II scream ?"
" If you don't watch out, Kippy, that
scream you're talking about may turn into
a Pire Alarm \" I brushed aside the wisdom behind the warning and went plung.
ing down the primrose p;lth.
Came the dawn. Meaning, thnt :'.lr5.
Boyd returned and r sank into Ihe ob·
livion of private life; to pink teas. to
bridge, to wh3t-nOl. I live in the Park
L..1ne H otel. one of those m3gnificent
modern edifices where one m3Y dwell
year on end and ne\'er meet a neighbor.
One evening 1 was bidden to m3ke a necessary fourth at bridge. The zest had
disappeared from my life. All that W:lS
left was the daily plea from Rob3r. The
plea that must always go unanswered.
Bridge is II poor substitute for Adventure.
l\1y bridge host was a bachelor, the
other two were Mr. and Mrs. Rosenfield.
r htld frequently seen them and had al·
ways wondered how such a charming
w('man had happened to marry such
a ... ~ , .. DUD is the word thai c.1me
to my mind. Mr. Rosenfield is the most
impeccable of married men; quiet, unassuming, who ra rely speaks unless spoken
to. JUSt a nic~ middle aged married man.

Vote For Your Favorite Stition in Radio Digest Popularity Contest.
See page 5jor Slory ... Here are Rules and Condiliolls
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5. Fot tbe pu~ of the contest the
Uniled Stat... hal been di-ndod into 43
diotnc1.l, compnoo of Ihe 43 atales of the
Union.
6. The !ltalion localed .. ithin the bo,-.
den of ",,"ch St.te n!Ce,vinfi the highest
nl1mber 1)£ vot ... ~an by indiv,duals resK!,nw
.. ithin the "",e Sta le wilL be d~clo.f$l the
Champion Sution of that Statt. and wiLL be
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that effecl.
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each State which I1!CI!OveI the IOl!COIld 1arRat
numberol votes cut by indivW!ualo .... ,<l,ng
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I . Any question \.hal mayan"" durlng
lhe contelt will be declded by the Con.
test Editor. and hit decillion will be final.
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True, be and I are contemporaries, but
who wants to be middle aged?
The game droned stupidly on. "What's
trumps? Whose play? " Suddenly my
heart missed a beat. I had been dreaming of my P rince Charming, and sofUy
under his breath, this Rosenfield person
wa.s humming my Troub.ldour's song,
Ollly a Rosc. I promptly trumped my
partner's lice. The wrath of my partner:
"Why Kippy, get in the game! " My
partner then turned to ft·J r. Rosenfield.
"Robar, we expect better things of Kippy
.. . what?" One of those moments that
are eternal and that should be stricken
from tbe calendar. You have guessed it.
My uninteresting neighbor, wbom I passed
each day in the lobby. was Robar.
Mr. Rosenfield made an excuse to go
to the kitchen for a glass of
well no
matter wbat. He beckoned me to follow.
] unfolded my suddenly leaden lorso and
a twinge of sciatica made me wince. Not
a word was spoken. T enderly Robar
hummed Oilly a Rose . . . as he took from
his pocket a very dry red rose. From
my bosom I produced its mate: Sadly
we both crumpled our souvenir!; into the
waste basket.

R adio Mayor
(Colltinued from page 51)

largely hostile to Pinchot. A few nights
before the election I broadcast a talk
tilled, "Ye Shall Know the Truth and the
Truth Shall Make you Free (St. J ohn
8:32)". ~Iany others also told the tru th
over the air. Pinchol won and R adio
played a tremendous part in his election.
As mayor I have sponsored a comprehensive broadcast ing program for the
people of Philadelphia. Municipal issues
often become confused in the puhlic mind
due to biased presentation in the news·
papers and olher factors. I have used
the Radio to carry these issues directly
to the people and believe that in tbis way
my administration as well as the puhlic
has been aided.
I do not wish to appear in the light of
at tac king the newspapers, but it does
seem that Radio has an advantage over
them in the presentation oi statements
by public officials. In the rush of malting
editions and in the necessity for condensation, the wrong impression of what
a man has said in a public address or
statement is of len conveyed to the rcaders. The necessity for "telling the story"
in headlines also is a frequent cause of
false impressions. Public officials also
are often misquoted in interviews.
For these reasons particularly r like
the Radio. Over the air a mlln can carry
his case directly to the people and render
a straightforward account of his trust.
My nc;{t experience with Radio was as
a guest in the home of myoid friend, the
late Senator \Villiam Flinn of Pit.tsburgh.
That was in 1921, too, and it was then
that I saw for the flTst time a curious
thing r was told was a Radio. After a
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great deal of manipulation and adjustment of ear phones we tuned in a concert
in Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, and thought
that quite wonderful.
Surely all that is a far cry from today
when international broadcasts arc commonplacf. and television on a regular and
extensi'1e basis is just around the corner.
Yes! I'm a Radio mayor and a Radio
fan. I was inducted into office over the
air, I'll face the microphone many mo re
times before I "sign off" and then I'll
probably go out of office over the air.

(Continued
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hood going to take a beating. The fact thai
I had won our only previous encounter, as
I have said, did not impress me greatly.
But tbe fates were kind and the ba!l was
rolling for me and I reached the turn in 33
strokes, by far the best score I had made in
competition up to thai lime. As I won the
eightb hole to become three up I thought
that I certainly had Perry then, and 1 was
beginning to think how nice it would be to
get the big cup, for with all due respect,
I felt that I could win tbe final.
But 1 soon found that Perry could play
~ome golf too. I began to discover in him
the spirit which enabled him later to completely reverse a Southern final in IQ23,
when he was six down to Frank Godchaux
through the seventeenth hole and yet won
www.americanradiohistory.com
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by eight up and seven to play. That was
one of the most rema rkable matches I
have ever known but it is also as l\1r.
Kipling would say, another story.
At any rate Perry began on the tenth
hole to playa little golf for himself. He
collected a birdie three there, another
birdie on the long twelfth. and he won the
short fifteenth when I missed the green
with my tee shot. The strain got me, I
suppose, for I h.'ld had my !ling on the
first nine, and now I was playing as well
as ] knew how and the holes were yet
slipping away. At the sixteenth, a longish
hole of about 450 yards, Perry jammed a
long iron up less than a yard from the
hole and was only prevented from holing
another birdie because my long putt from
the edge of the green laid him a dea9
stymie. Even with that, his score on the
last nine was 32, and that was a good bit
too fast for me. ])erry won the seventeenth to become one up and we haJved
the last hole.
We then met next at East Lake in the
final of the tournament there. We played
the last match of the week as we had
played the first and all the rest, in a down.
pour of rain, and there was not much to
see except which one was the best mud
horse. This doubtful honor went to me
by a slender margin, so that when we
came to the State championship in August,
Perry and I were all even for the yea rwe had each won one and this was the
rubber game.
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Nit Wits
(COI/tinued from page 54)
SUSIE: Well, put the stave by the
stove, Steve. Now listen Steve dese willians wants to gil into the office to do
some dirty woik.
STEVE: Don't let 'em.
SUSIE: I ain't goin' to. Now beat iL
FU:-IT: Well, ru gel in there some day
and when I do-ha ba ha.
STEVE: Weel, you gel rid of him. Now,
Sue, when you goin' to marry me?
SUSIE: Oh, some time. Dis is so sudden.
But foist we got to look out fer them
villains, Flake and Blint.
STEVE: Sure, you mean Flake and Blint,
Aye.
SUSIE: Oh, look here comes Blake wid
the men from de mill.
SANDY: Blake what are ye doin' here?
Ye've been fired once.
BLAKE: Yeab. These men are going
to strike.
SANDY: Well let 'em strike.
(A BeU is struck)
M!\'OY: Well, there they arc. They
struck.
SUSIE: Ob pa. Oh pa. Here he comes.
Mit. STERLlNG: (Gabriel [/ orn) Did ye
call me, Sue?
SUSIE: Gee pop, de men of the mill
struck.
STERUSG: Gosh, so they struck. Well,
I'll be gosh dumed gee whiz.
DETECTlV£ : (M/lsclebolltld again, ill a
third part) Mr. Sterling, I'm sorry, but
1 must arrest you in the name of the
United States Governmenl.
STERU:-"G: I s that sl)? What fer?
DETECTIVE: For possessing cOunterfeit
apparatus. This plate was found in your
mill.
STER.!-"fNG: Well, what do you know
abo ul,rlhat. Well, goodbye girls, I 'm
througn. I'll see you when I get out.
BROWNE: Now just a word ab.mt this
next act. Well. we're goin~ to skip that
and teU you about it. While Mr. Sterling is in jail. the \'illains Blake and Flint,
set fire to tbe mill with Sue and Steve
inside it and the villnins think that ihey
were killed in the fire, but they renlly were
over in Asheville, North Carolina, all the
time on a honeymoon. or something. Well,
the last act shows Mr. Sterling coming
bome from jail where he got out of on
account of his good bchllVior.
STERLING: Hello everybody. Why are
you ~miling , Louise?
LoUISE: Cause we're ruined. The mills
burned dovi'II, the insu rance ron out, and
them villains Blake nnd Flint were the
cause of it all. How did you get out?
STERLING.: Well, the police laughed at
the charge. And I didn't want to be outdone so I laughed at it too. Well , we
all laughed my way right out of jail.
LoUISE: Weil, let's go into the parior
and I 'll get you some breakfast.
( Flillf alld Blake elller.)
STERLlNG: WetI, Mr. Flint, the police
is trailing the guilty parly. and when he's
www.americanradiohistory.com

found- well, he'll be found.
FLI:n: Ha ha ha. Well, that's good.
STERUNG: By the way. wbere is
Steve?
FLIXT: He v.'3S burned in the mill ~re,
with you r daughter, Sue. Ha, ha, hat
STERLING: Heavens. Ain 'l that awfuL
FU:';T: And the insurance policy on
your mill ran oul. Aa ha ha.
STER.L1NC: Goodness gracious ain l
tbat terrible.
FI.I:';T: If you'll sign this paper turning over your property to me I'll pay you
well. Fla hn ha.
STERLlNC: I'll do this for my two
daughters. 1\1 inus one.
f'LIST: Thank you, Mr. Sterling, now
you are in my power. Ha ha hat
SUSIE: Not yet, you'se aint. Drop
da! paper.
STERLING: My gracious, Susan, you
still alive?
SUSIE: And how. Pop there's the
gui lty l)llrty. He tried to put yo u in jail
-he fued de mill-he started the strikehe tried 10 steal de insurance papers--FLlNT : SLOp, you're breaking my
heart. Ha ha ha.
SUSIE:
But we win. Cause here's
Steve.
FLL'IT : You alive too, Steve?
STERU.sC: Well well, ....ill wonders
nev~r cease?
SUSIE: Well, 1\1r. Detecth'e dere's
your man. Take him and see dal he gets
li fe and a thousand more years. And ...
and .. 1\1r. Browne tbey ain't no mo re on
the paper.
BkOWXE: Have we run out of 5how?
Well, we'll have to close it up then. All
right. Put some kind of a finish on the
play. Hurry.
SUSIE: Gosh. Well, we'll try it. Well,
Steve let's get ma rried.
OSTEn:: Aye, Susie let's do Ih:lt.
LOUISE: Oh Reggie let's get married.
RECGY: Let's do that, Louise.

Bod y and Soul Girl
(Colllillued from page Zl)
and rises at 11 :JO-and her weekly salary,
for all her labours, amounts to $2,500.
She is the envy of all other aClrcsses because lihe is a highh row. She subscribes
to the Sunday afternoon concerts of the
Philharmonic Symphony Society which
she attends regularly. Her favourite
composers are Beethoven, Wagner-and
Ralph Rainger, who composed Moanin'
Low and who arranged all her music fo r
he r. She reads prolifically, and her favourite authors are Dostoye\'Sky and
Anatole France (botb of whom she has
read in french) Aldous Huxley and. of
course, Bernard Shaw. Her chief affeclion is folk-music , of which she is making an intensive study hoping some day
to appear in a coocert of such songs; her
chief aversion is the movies". She has
two outstanding ambitions: to become an
author, and to toke he r Ph.D. in science
at the Sorbonne University of Paris.
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The Stage Invisible
(COlllim/Cd from

pag~

50)

the pictured features of stage and screen
celebrities are now. Meanwhile, it is
thrilling to one brought up in the theatre,
to contemplate what has been achieved by
such de\'otees of the drama as Georgia
Backus, Don Clark and those t31cnted
men and women with whom it is my priv.
ilege to work in Columbia's studios. Not
only in the adnptat ion of famous stage
successes, but in the writing of original
scripts, the new art has already fur oul·
stripped the initial progress of the original photoplay.
Thus far, cUfiously enough, most of our
wonhwhi!e dramu nrc unsponsored broad-

casts. Their costs must be met by the
slutlios, without benefit of "box office".
As a result, it is essential that expense be
kept down to 11 minimum, and often such
pI3)"S are determined upon at the shortest
nolice. Essential culs and changes must
be made withoul sufficient time to study
their result. Then, too, since Radio drama
receives but one performance, improvements cannot be worked out during the
run of a "road trip", as is always the case
in the theat re. However, I am confIdent
that as the R adio public begins to demand
more drama, some solution to this problem will certainly be found.
Defore we can hope for more perfect
re~ulu, something must be done. Too often our Radio actors have scant opportunit)' to give the proper study to roles
assigned to them, They have almost no
chance to perfect themselves in their
method of delivery. As a result, the performer must all too often read from a
script-since the aid of a prompter's \·oice
would completely defeat the illusion we
are seeking to obtain. In spite of :II! this,
however, I feel IhM Radio drama is al·
ready on the highroad to its place among
the arts.
I n rehearsing my casts, I always urge
th3t they carefully memorize their lines
if Lime permits. T consider this as important for a "onc-nighl-sland" as it
would be for a season's run. I feel that
when a part is read. the audience some·
how senses it. and the listener lases
something of the author's effectiveness.
Re3dillg also tends to destroy the actor's
own illusion. imagine a great artist rising to tragic heights, as be scans a manuscript for expressions of his emotion!
What is more, in my productions, I insist that the acto rs act. Although thei r
pantomime is not seen, I fancy that it is
/1.!1t-and of course, it helps the player.
In the studio, just as on the st3!!e, gestures and facial expression aid each acto r
and actre5S to stress their personalities
and impress their audito rs. But rehearsing in the studio, I cannot, of course, be
cerlain that what I hear will prove effective when it goes oul on the air. In t.he
theatre I formed the Imbit of judging the
stage from the darkness of the last row
of the pit. So leaving my caSt in the

studio, I go into the cont rol-room and
check up the perform311ce from [he earpoint of tbe audience which will hear it
eventually.
Through the loudspea.kcr
which enables the operator to adjust his
delic3te instrumen ts, I sit and listen as
you would do before your receivers.
If I find no fl:lw liS I listen, I am very
happy. Bul if my ears find something
lacking, if they diston my mental "ision,
I instantly halt the actors, by speaking
into the microphone, and offer my corrections. When I h:we made my suggestions,
the scene is reenacted, and finally , I hear
it, just as it will be broadcast over Columbia's chain. Thus, what we do our
level best to make you suppose is spon·
taneous. is the result of trying o\'cr and
o\'er again.
So you see that through constant effort,
we are getting closer to really artistic
drama in the Theatre-of·the·Air. We arc
learning what will "broadcast", what constitulcs "good theatre" before the microphone, And we arc making good drama
available to millions who live in communities where it is impractical to attend the
theatre. But this educational part of our
task is only half the battle. We must also appeal to sophisticates who judge us
by lhe standards of those fine performances they have seen on man)' stages .
Not that we hope or wish to supplant the
intimBle enjoyment of going 10 the theatre. Not even television ever can do
that. For centuries, men and women have
been drawn to the playhouse-not only
to see the actors, but to be seen tbemselves, Bul the frequent broadcast of
worthy plays will educate the public, and
develop appreciation of true drnmatic arL
In a sense, my participation in this important work, fulfills the old prediction
that "the blind shall le3d the blind". Or
in this cr:e. help the "blind"-to see plays
throut:h thei r ears, If I may play evcn a
humbll part in wriling the opening chapters of this important era in the history of
the stage, I shall be deepJy gratified. And
I am more than grateful for the splendid
opportunity with which the Columbia System has seen fit to honor me.

Armida of the Air
(Colltill/led from page JZ)

and featured in severa l pictures, among
them "General Crack" with John Barrymore.
It was onl)' a short step then from
H ollywood Boulevard to Broadway, where
she has been plnying a prominent role in
one of the season's biggest Shubert hits,
NillQ Rosa.
Listeners·in on W:-OlCA's wave length
have learned to know and feel sincere
affection for this chnrming little daughter
of Old Mexico, as evidenced by Uncle
Sam's daily distributions at the mail desk.
"The future? Does any of us know?
But it h3s for me two beeg lhings-a
grent ambition-my work-and a great
hope-that Radio may play :1 bigger part
in my life-becoz'-I lov' Radiol"
www.americanradiohistory.com

nCA INSTITUTES
trail,s ",ell ill

RADIO
MEN

who lleed radio training . . .
who wish to know all about radio
ser vicing, opera.ling, r:ldio telephony
and telegraphy and broadcasting call
quickly obtain this·valuable knowledge
thro ugh RCA Inlltitutes and its famous
llome La.bor.ntory Training Course.

Radio Instru ction by
AmeriC(I's Oldest and Foremost
R(ldio l'winillg SCllool
You can study at. home in yo ur spare
time or at any of the HCA I nHtitutes
resident
schools
throughout
the
country. Thorough and reliable training given you. As a shldent you s.1so
recei\'e the complete RCA I nstitutes
Laboratory Equipment" . cnnbling
you to easily solve radio problems at
home in your ilpnre time. Thii! is the
reeognized way to speedily acquire the
eommercial knowledge .nlld ability demanded in Radio today.

Free BookJor Ambitious Men
Send for this free book .. , many
J)!\J("e8 of pictUres Ilnd text J::" iving full
detnils about the Home LnhoTBtory
Tmining Course, .. the RCA Tnstitutes Laboratory Equipment . . . RCA
I ustitutes and the noted stnlT of ills~ructors . . . th at h:tve helped thousands of men to make good in Radio.

R~A
INSTITUTES, Inc.
RCILINST1TUTES, l"c~
D<!pt. o. R.-3
15 Varld< SI.., New Ywk. N. Y.
Gentl""'''''': Plea8ewnd TT>e)'OUJ"bIg
YREE book whkh ~1L. abouL the man:r OIlpOl"tllnilits in Radio and about YOIIr ra_labIIntory
method or radio tnaU-Ucdo" aL borne.
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Ti n Pan A ll ey
(COII/iIlIlCd from page 31)

but to lrving Berlin it represented tbe
first delicious fruits of success. His pen,
henceforth. became indefatigable; his
spirit, indomilublc; his hopes, undying.
Not only lyrics but music, too, began to
flow from his pen-and before 10ng Ted
Snyder was accepting one after another
of I rving Berlin's compositions. Before
long, Waterson -tbe manager of Ted

Snyder's firm-began to whisper into his
employer's caT that here. in Irving Berlin, did the company tind a composer
whose lyrical flow wouLd pUl all of TinPan Alley to shame and who would, once
for all, put Ted Snyder upon the map of
Tin-Pan Alley. Ted Snyder looked at
Berlin's music, thought for a few moments
and then made a momentous decision.
The firm was henceforth to be known as
Snyder-Waterson & Berlin.
I rving Berlin's introduction to TinPan Alley came simultaneously with that
of a new period in its brief, but eventful
history. The flTSl phase-the ern of the
sentimental ballad-had long been over,
and while it lasted it had been .c:loriou~ly
fruitful and lucraliYe. The second phase
---of saccharine and sweet songs-was
breathing now its last gasps. A nation
had become sick of pIc and artificial sentiments of Sweet Adelille and Silver
TlJreads "/IIOIlg flte Gold; it was yeam4
ing for more substantial stuff.
And I rving Berlin was strong just where
Tin-Pan Alley was now weak_ He had
not yet been spoiled by the stercotyped
idiom of the Alley; he had not yet begun
to compose to its formulas. And so, when
the craze for ragtime set in-ragtime, a
type of music which could not be moulded
to the formulas of yesteryear-I rving Berlin was the free man whereas all his fellow-composers were slaves. He could
compose ragtime with a free and unguided
hand; his melodies could have those
original curves and twists required by this
capricious type of music: he could instill
ingenious seeps of rhythm into the tunes.
He could do all of these things because
his pen was yet fresh and his mind was
yet dear. And in t he choir of tired
voices that constiluted Tin-Pan Alley,
Alexander's Ragtime Balld sounded sharp.
clear and fresh-50 clear and sharp that
it drowned out all the oi.her '·oices. Discord had made way into the harmonious
machinery of Tin-Pan Alley.
And discord in more ways tha n one.
The indisputable superiorilY of J rv ing Berlin over all the other factory-hands of TinPan Alley who had been manu factu ring
popular-songs had made him at once a
personality. Irving Berlin had hrought
dignity to the composer and, at the same
stroke, had relegated the song-plugger and
the sales-department to the background.
And therein is I rving Berlin t he most important son of T in-Pan Alley-notwithuanding the fact that he is by no means
its finest compo~c r. And by the time

the war began, the composer of T in-Pan
AUey was defmitely emancipated and ihe
machinery which had been producing
songs with such infaUibility and efficiency,
was rapidly slowing-up_
Tin- Pan Alley, however, was doomed_
Towa rds 1<1 14 there began the grand
Itegira out of T wenty-Eighth Street. The
smaller finns we re running away from
their flourishi ng competitors; the larger
firms preferred to work in the \<e ry heart
of the theatrical dist rict. All the publishing-houses which had previously cluttered
Twenty-Eighth Street wcre now generously sprinkled along Broadway and its
side s treets. T in-Pan Alley as a street
had ceased to exist-but only because its
tradilion had already begun to crumble.
With the disappearance of TwentyEighth Street as a street of song, T in- Pan
Alley became the convenient name applied
to all of jazz, that new fo rm of popular
music which has grown out of ragtime.
Some of the remnant of Tin-Pan Alley may
have persisted. T he song-plugger is still
an important factor in the success of
many a song; something of the efficiency
in producing wholesale music still persists; and tb.e song-fi rm is still that bedlam of noise and commotion which it had
been down at fourteen~h Street and later
at Twenty-Eighth Sued. Bul otherwise,
Tin-Pan Alley in spi rit and in flesh is no
more. Even its traditions are becoming
less and less perceptible. Composers ha ve
acqui red a distinct individuality and such
men as George Gersbwin and J erome
Kern have revealed such a marked mu5ical talent that their music bas penetrated into the symphonic hall. Jazz has
acquired a musical importance; the melodies are sometimes poignant, the accoml)animents often symphonic, rhythms
often colossal. Its lyrics even have lost
much ~f their vapid sentimentalily and,
every fl nce in a while, possess a splash of
wit efr originality. Jazz-composers and
lyricists are even beginning to take themselves and their creations seriously!
J azz. in short, has become a ladyand old Tin-Pan Alley Lurns over in its
grave to emit a groan of anguish.

Fireside P oet At H o rne
(COl/till/led from page 80)
many of these stories but seriously, I doubt
if any couple has ever had a happier
twenty-four yea rs than we and we look
forward with joy to the ncxt twenty-four
yea rs or whatever the time il'i.tbat we may
be 5pared together.
Somehow or other, I feci very well contented that I chose the home to work in,
.. nd I am particularly contented because
the partner in that home has been such a
comfortable person to be with. Our home
is just like all homes-I suppose our children are criticized just like all children,
that people don't think we do the right
things with them or the things I Itey might
do. But ~omeh(1w or (It her Lhey pfNl.<e us
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and we love them, and feel rather confident
that they Jove us. and will, with or without
our help, be a credit to their community.
The mere fact that Bud's drums, skates,
shoes and aU the other things a boy has,
may be scattered all over the bouse, and
that Janet's dolls, bicycles and other toys,
may be pui. in a prominent place to be
stumbled o\-cr, really goes a long way to
mnking it the home we want it to be and
the place wbere they know their friends
can always come.
Edga r likes to have our friends in our
home and we a re both happy that we ha\-e
t he kind of friends that feel perfectly free
to do anything they please when there,
and we are happier because they are there.
Yes, we enjoy it all-it does take "a
heap 0 ' livin' " in a house to make it homel

I Wanted T o Broad cast
(Confillued from page 20)
our great democratic majo rity despises
affectation. T bat is one reason you will
find so many letters from Radio fans
which say they do not like chain programs.
For this reason I neve r say "eye-ther·' and
nigh-ther" on the air, in spite of the facl
that even in the Middle West now they
are given lhe preference in educational
circles. Radio audiences don't like them.
T here are many things which go on in
a Radio studio that I early gave the name
of "sludio stattc". I tremble for the
day when television lets the audience
see all thal is going on around the microphone-tho times will change to meet
such conditions, no doubt. For instance,
we arc all familia r with ';hannony tealms".
T hey have literally brought the barber
shop into many people's homes. Some
are better than olhers and there is no
questioning their populariiy with the
masses. But a team which makes harmony on l'he air may be anything but h:!rmonious in the studio. They may be
having trouble over the mutual ))Ity check,
or because one Tries to "hog the mike-',
or because one gets mo re fan mail than
the other. M usically they may be joined
as closely as the Siamese twins but actually they a re two separate personalities.
Anothe r bit of studio static is in trying to direct a play when there nrc about .t
t.h ree microphones in use--one for the orchestra and two for the tictors. The director of a theat rica! production has done
most of his work before the first night,
but in the case of a Radio play, the director
is usually all over the studio while it is
being PUL on, making motions to the orchestra and to the actors like the conductor of a symphony. I shall neYer forget
the look of consternation thal came over
the face of one of the staff one morning
wben we were producing a play which required the squawkingof a roosleratlempt ing to escape the pot. T his prticular
member of the staff was not supposed to
be in the play, but the man who had bCen
counted u:-:on to imitate the roo~:er h.1d
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stepped out of the studio. So right in the
middle of the play 1 leaned over to the
poor unsuspecting musician and hissed
in his ear, "You've got to be a roosteTnow!" He gave me one wild look, then
pranced up and down the studio, flapping
his arms and emitting wild, rooster-like
squawks. While his impersonation must
have been good on the air, the actions
which accompanied it ne:uly convulsed
the other actors so that they had difficulty
sticking to their lines.
Actors in Radio plays do not learn the
lines, but they are supposed to be familiar
with them and to have rehe.used them
at least once. My greatest difficulty with
amateurs was to make them rea[i1:e the
necessity for praclice.
Those witb
dramatic experience never questioned
the need and advisability of it-amateurs believed that because they only had
to read the lines, it was a waste of time
to practice.
In spite of many pictures you may have
seen to the contrary, we do not coslume
for Radio plays unless fo r some special
occasion. Nor do we go through the motions indicated unless it is a peculiarity
of tbe individual actor to make gestures
to help him with his dialog. We concentrate on the voice carrying the message.
lL is a queer thing that while one can
"get away" with many things on the Radio because people cannot see but can
only hear, that very fact makes it hard to
disguise voices-and again. hard to distinguish voices. There must not be too
many in the cast. the voices must not be
keyed quite the same, or the listener will
become confused.
Radio work is very fascinating. whether
one looks upon it as a husiness, a profession or an art-Of sometimes just as a job
""hen it seems impossible to think up
something for a program.

Thrills
(Cot/lilllled /rolll page JI)

Shortly afterwards, I invited t.'fr. Brown
of the American Museum to come and go
with me to this strange haunt. We returned, and this time we removed the
outer-layer of the surface rock and we
found 350 tracks of the dinosaur footsteps
-which proved to be the largest find of
dinosaur footsteps in the world. And as
though this discovery were not enough.
while poking around at the top of the cliff
we stumbled into a thicket-and reaching
through the miniature wilderness we came
upon a lost Indian city, perhaps a thousand yea rs old. The houses and walls are
alt intact. Where the Indians could have
gone to, we could not tell. But it was a
great discovery. Then and there we called
Ihe aty, the "Lost ~IesaJJ, :l!ld the cliff.
·'Dinosaur Canyon".
That was, you must confess, an unforgettable summer. We brought back with
us layers of the rock with the dinosaur
footsteps upon it-as well as two large
dinosau r skeletons which we found nearby.

I understand that considerable strides
have been made recently in the study of
prehistoric man because of these discoveries. Can you understand, then, why
that discovery gave me one Of my life's
greatest thri!lsi'

V
"I got a raise
without asking for it"

Old Pan ish Custom
(Confinlled from page 59)

MISS COllYER; It's the custom, isn't
it, Mr. Medbury, for a movie star to be
interviewed by the critic?
l\f wBURY: Yes-it's an old panish
custom.
MISS COllYER: Then tonight, I want
to be different-if you don'l mind, I'm
going to interview you.
r.lISS COlnER; I suppose I ought to
ask you how old you are, and where you
were born.
MEOBURY: Sure---We might just as
well turn this into a census-I don't mind
answering that question-I was born in
Shanghai.
MISS COllYER; How interesting-and
do you talk the language?
MEDBURY; Well, I speak a broken
China.
MISS COllYER: China isn't a very
progressive country. is it?
MEDBURY: No-I understand the laundries over there still tear the buttons off
the shirts by hand.
He signs off with something like this:
"And that, drar listeners. about brings
this program to a dose-I'd love to talk
to you all night, but I don't want to be
like that deaf and dumb woman up in
Alaska who froze seven fingers trying to
have tbe last word in a bliz1:.lrd."
Medbury is indeed a "l\laster Without
Ceremonies". ye.1, verily the "Lightning
Wit of tbe Air" who ne\·er st rikes twice in
tht' san}f place.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates are twenty cents a wo~d for each
In ser tion . Name and a d dress are cou n ted.
T,,·o initials count one word . Cash must
accompany order. Minimum of ten words.
Objectionable a nd mlsJeadlnr a d vertisem ent s
not accepted.

Station Stamps
Tbree RadIo Statio n Stamps. No two a Uke,
HIe. Chu. A. PhlldlUB, SIO EMt 120th St.,
New York. N. Y.

Song Writers

"VVHAT do you think! The boss called
me in today and said I had made more
progress in tIle past year than any man
in the organization and that, beginning
this week, my pay is raised $15!
"He said he had given my work par·
ticularly close attention since I enrolled
for that International Correspondence
Schools course. Said if the other fellows would take it and get as much
benefit out of it as I did he would have
the most efficient force in the country!
You certainly had the right idea, Grace,
when you persuaded me to enroll with
the L C. S."

•

•

•

Perhaps an I. C. S. course is just what
you need to attract the attention of the
boss and to get a raise without asking for
it. Thousands of men have found in en_
rolment the beginning of successful careers. Are you willing to devote a few
hours a week to pleasant\tudy? If .so,
let us tell you more about the I. C.

s.
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SONG WRITERS Ad vance royalty payments.
new talking picture 60ng requlr~cnt$. etc .•
fully explained In our free Instructive booklet.
Write today. Song pOOm.~ examined f ree.
Newcomer Associates, 1674-P Broadway. New
York .

SONCWRITERS-POEMS-l\-IELODIES-Oppnr_

tunlty. Tommie Malle, RD 3706 Orand Avenue,
Chicago.

Learn to transpose music.
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Radiographs
(Colltinlled frOIll page 63)

hAnd," said husband, "take a look at
her; he re's something important."
I looked at her. She is stirn and blonde
and pretty.
"Look hard."
I waited b reathlessly fo r some startling revelation.
"Here before your eyes is a genuine,
nalive oorn New Yorker-the only one in
captivity so far as 1 know."
Miss Gerard's parents aTC German born,
the family name being Oplinger. It was
under that name that she sang until about
a yea r and a half ago, when she decided
to usc the more simple name of Gera rd,
a shortening of ber middle name, Gerarda.
H er husband is from Boston. and a year
ago came LO NewVork. With Miss Gerard's
brother, Adophe Opfingcr, who, incidentally is the production manager :It Columbia, he makes up the famous piano team
called the Ebony Twins. Besides, he is
the accompanist and arranger for the
Arcola Rondoliers of the Arco Birthday
Party, and makes a great many phonograph records,
It was inevitable that one Ebony Twin
should ask the other home to dinner one
night, and when Charles Touchette met
Marie Opfmger. it was inevitable, too,
lh:!t they should fall in love with each
other.
Miss Gerard is an "old" pioneer in Radio, working with WEAF when it was
down at 195 Broadway and Grahum McNamee was just getting his starL She was
with WEAr three yea rs. Then she won a
Juilliard scholarship and studied with
Claire Kellogg and Pilul Reimers. She is
now an exclusive artist for Columbia and
is heard in the Weed Chains, Paramount
Publix and Ward Baking Company programs. She has been featured on the
Philco Hour, the Voice of Columbia, the
Cathedral Hour, and is the "Mistress
Mary" of the American School of the Air.
Every Tuesday at 2 :30 Eastern Standard Time, MisS Gerard. in the character
of "Mistress l\lary" steps before Ihe microphone and presents in music and song,
such well known characters of childhood
as LitUe Jack Horner, Humpty-Dumpty
and Little Bo -Peep. Or maybe Mother
Goose will be giving a party and "Mistress
Mary" will take he r little listeners with
her, or she will go with them to the land
of the fairies, elves, and giants. Whatever

it is, the children arc enraptured, and she
gelS many letters from them in thei r
childish scrawls.
Her hobby, sbe says, is collecting an·
tiques, her vices, having breakfast in bcd,
and taking taxis.

The Dixons
F COURSE a baby is an inspiration.
O
But not every baby is an inspiration
for Radio series. David Dixon is unique

a
in that respect, for said Mrs. Dixon,
David's grandmother, to Peter Dixon,
David's father, "Why don't you write a
story about raising Junior?" Said Peter
Dixon looking intently at his four year
old 50n, "I think it's a swell idea." Said
Aline Berry Dixon, Peter's wife, and
David's mOlher, "I think so, too." So
Peter Dixon sat down and wrote tbe
sketch. He's thal kind of a writer.
He went to B. B.-that·s Bertha Brainard, KBC's eastern prqgram direct.or.
··B. B.," said he, "let me kill thc C11b
Reporter and put on Raising hmior in its
place. (So that you won't think Mr.
Dixon too sanguinary I'll explain that
Peter Dixon was employed by NBC's
Press Relations Department , and had on
the air a weekly sketch caJled the Cllb
Reporter in which he and his wife were
acting.)
B. B. read Raisillg jllllior. " No, si r,"
she said, "we won't use this for a sustaining program. This is just right for the
so-and-so company."
Eight months of hopes and disappointments and then down in Rahway, New
JerseY'f';n a little office next to a freight
yard }hey were rigging up a miniat ure
broadcasting station, while up in tbe
president 's office. a group of officials were
listening intently 10 the loud speaker.
This time tbe Dixons put it over.
Wheatena was going on the air with
"Raising Junior."
The Di;o.:on's sketch goes on the air six
limes a week. e\'ery day but :\oJonday.
And that means that Mr. and Mrs. Dixon
drive in every day from their home in
Douglaston, Long Island. And it means
that Peler Dixon writes one of those
sketches every day. His fastest writing
time is one hour and twenty minutes. His
slowest. five hours and a half.
Now here's an ad for pajamas. ).Ir.

RADlO DlGEST PUBLISHING CORP.,
42.0 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.
To make ~ure of every forthcoming issue of R,.,DlO DIGEST I wish to be·
co~e.3 regular, subscriber. Enclosed. find $3.00 in paymcm for my subsCriptIOn for one year.
.... Date..

Street

City, Stare
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Dixon says he writes best when he's wea r"ing them. He puts in his mornings writing and then gets dressed along about
three o'clock.
A typical day in a Radio writer's life
is something like this: Get up. Have
breakfast. Wife and child decide to go
shopping. Thank goodness, can get some
work done. Type a line or two. I sn't it
time for the mail? 1l is. Important.
letter that must be answered. Maybe
ought to answe r those other lellers, too.
Well, get to typing. Doorbell. '"Macy·s.
$3.19. C. O. D." Wife bas all the ca~h
Go borrow it from the maid. All right.
Get to work. l\oJaid: r'There's something
wrong wilh the furnace, Mr. Dixon." Fix
furnace. Back to the typewriter. Doorbell. "I'm NOT working my way through
college, but will you suhscribe ... "
And besides Raising Junior, Mr. Dixon
is also- writing a book for Century on how
to write for the Radio, and running a
column of Radio gossip for the McClure
Syndicate.
Is he temperamental? Well. he says he's
had ten years of newspaper work and has
heen a mess boy and second cook on an
oil tanker. "J ust try and gel tempera·
mental on an oil tanke r," he laughed. He
has played in scveral Radio dramatic
sketches and bis own serial, the Cllb Reparter, ran fo r over a year. He looks like
his pictUre. stocky, blond hair, deep
dimples. Incidentally he is the son of a
minister.
Oh, another thing-he loves his ..t·ife.
I don't blame him. Aline Berry is a small ,
rosy-checked brunelle, who has that
charming quality of making other people
feel comfortable and happy. (And that 's
my very best compliment, Mrs. Peter
Dixon.)
She's quite an act ress in her own name.
She has played with Otis Skinner, and Eva
LeGa!lienne. She has been with the Theatre Guild and has starred in Virginia
Farmer's The Artist.
It was in T ulsa, Oklahoma, that she
met her husband. She was playing in
stock tbere and he, as a young newspaper
repone r, had been told by his editor to
take a part in the show in order to do a
series of articles. And so he came, saw,
and was conquered. Five months later
he and Miss Berry were married.
Just as 1 was leaving the studio, he
pressed into my hand a piece of folded
paper. Outside I opened it. It said:
"Slants on Aline Berry, by her husband."
And then there were Ule following items:
Crazy ahout mushrooms.
Swimming is favorite sport.
Can handle a sail boat fairly well.
Looks besl in old-fashioned gowns and
should wear he r hair back of her ea rs.
Doesn't try to select her husband's
clothes. (Tbank Heaven.)
Leoks prelly in the mornings.
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1,,000 !<IU.'" feet of mod~'n broad",,;ng bcililit'l •.••.• 7 ~.r~CI studio»
. . . . . . • lIe W MCA T HEATRE. ~rll Radio Theme of the Air "',,11 auditorium
com!ombl, Ka.ing """0 hundred . • . . . . J(udiru <we.looking the Grut Whi,e
Way . • • . . . , s•• fF of mo~ ,han ont hund",d 1'X]Kff1 .0 p.tpafl' and p.esenl •
you r ProfIramf . • • . • • fruly mode." b,o.des,,;", plan ••

THE AIRLINE TO THE NEW YORK MARKET
Twelve million people live within (he trading area of New York. Nowhere else io Ihe world is
there a grealer concemration of huyin,lt power. T he year ly consumption of luxuries and necessities of these New Yorkt'fs reaches a suggering total.
New York;$ Iho: world'srichcs!. most comp;tCI markn for every kind of product ~nd sen'ice 1IIf'
human ingenut.y ClIn dl'\'ise. The New York market "lon~ has made millionairn of men.
8CCl1.u~ of il$ size-Ihe many-sided angle5 of il$ life- the cosmopolitan char:lCler of its popub.tion- some advertisers believe tha I thc New York market is difficult to sell succt'$sfully_
But rndia.broadCllsfin$ through W M CA has shattered this prejudice: hns proven, thrO llgh nctua l
ftlllill ft;r a varied chente!c of advertisers, thaI New York is nOll' one of the easi eJl ma rkets in
the wotld in which to gain a firm fomhold_

NEW YORK'S OWN STATION
WMC ... c",,~ .. practic.lly N~'y ~· .... '~r." hopl>M'.ing
Th •• i. of """", t~ NTu' \'....."1. If !h~ '$ an ,"' ,
!>O". n, N ...... YOlk new, "ory WMC ... hto.de .." i.,
l\.nque" of loca l ;",poII.nee ond ,iRni(,r.ncc, om"and·
109 .lOg and 'flo" ..... enl$. ,hult,ed p(lfo,"'.nce> .• h~
'''',"er nigh' c1u,"-.he$C 'u • f...... of .he .hing•• ha,
Ne"· Yorb .. u!'«. WMC'" '0 (OWl.
W. beli~'~ ,hat flO 1-1,,,01< has mote ("endl, and pnS(MI.1
Id ..."n .... i,h ita urn, of lis ........ ,han WMC .... Beuu#
titer an oh... y. "Ire of 6ruling $OD\C1h'n. of imn>«li.,.
.nd loc.1 in.emt on
New Yorke .. h.,·. an
e~certionol!, .... rm toea.. for W MCA.

'''S'Og •."..

Thorough coverage
a t roues that are
commensurate wi th
service . . , . . .
transmission tha t is
thorough, perfect
and clear, , , , ' ,
a pioneer station
that h;u achieved a
unique record of
success for itsclf a$
we ll as for i ts
clients. ' . , .
literalllre

and I1Ite

cards will be forwarded to interested prospective
clients.
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POWER

Uude." a guidfng hand, au elep hant ",rill ]lick lip
(

a peanut with dexterity, or move a ton of teak.
Ga s oline also needs a gu idin g hand to
develop all your motor's power. That is ~hy
95- leading oil companies now add E thyl fluid

to good gaso lin e to forID Ethy l Casoline. T h e
fluid goverllS combustion, preventing powc J'waste,

~~knock"

live that 1

and over.bent.jug. It is so cffec-

]1llWp in

5 uow hears the Ethyl

emb lem. Ethyl Gasoline Co rporation , New York.

ETHYL GASOLINE
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